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CHARITABLE AND BENEVOLENT LONDON.

By DESMOND YOUNG.

STONY-HEARTED
London ! They who

call her so libel her grievously, for of a

truth the stream of charity in the Metropolis
is wonderfully deep and wide. It may not

be obvious or easily accessible to some who
thirst for it

;
but it exists all the same, and

its healing and reforming influence is world-

wide. While it flows steadily all the year
round into thousands of channels, it increases

enormously in volume at Christmas, the

season of good-will, when the blessed spirit of

benevolence is supreme.
The useful handbook of the Charity Organ-

isation Society
—a society which seeks to give

a definite aim to the benevolent force at work
in England and particularly in London, and

to direct it into the most effectual courses—is

a sufficient answer to those who fling the oft-

repeated epithet at London, since within its

covers is a long catalogue of thousands of

metropolitan charitable agencies. Perhaps,

however, it is meant that there is little

promiscuous almsgiving in London. In that

case appeal may be made to the Mendicity

Society, whose annals and museum tell a

very different tale. Every night thousands

of outcasts are sent to bed by the pennies
harvested in the streets.

Nearly all classes of society contribute in

greater or lesser measure to the stream of

London charity, sometimes in special ways
and at others in common accord. If we visit

Westminster Abbey on Maundy Thursday,
we can see the King's particular share

distributed. For centuries the scene has

been the same. The choristers and clergy

are in their places ;
the dean, canons, and

minor canons occupy their respective stalls
;

and the Lord High Almoner and the Sub-

Almoner sit in the sacrarium. At the foot

of the steps leading to that part of the sacred

building stands a table on which rests a gilt

dish containing the alms. Seated in their

appointed places are those who have been

selected to receive the King's bounty, the

number of men and of women corresponding
with the age of his Majesty. A touch of

colour is imparted to the assembly by the
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presence of some Beefeaters, whose quaint
mediaeval garb stands out vividly against
the blacks and whites.

And now the service begins. After the

second anthem, the little purses in the dish

are distributed by the Lord High Almoner.

They are, like the coins,, specially made for

the occasion, and are of two colours, white

and red. The former contain £2 10s. in gold,

the latter as many pence as the King is

years of age, given in silver pennies, two-

a good friday morning custom (st.

Bartholomew's church).

pences, threepences, and fourpences. Then
the service is resumed, and with the

Benediction the ceremony ends.

Now take, by way of contrast, a glimpse of

the working man's charity. Wc are in the

City at lunch time. From a small factory

door comes a toiler, who, walking straight

across the road, places a mysterious paper

parcel between some railings. That package
contains the remains of his dinner, and by-

and-by some poor homeless wanderer will

pounce on them and eat them ravenously.
It is peculiar to London, this custom of

placing leavings where the first comer who is

hungry can see them, and it materially helps

to keep the man in the street—the real man,

not the imaginary figure of editors and
orators—from starving.

Another distinctive form of class charity
often comes under the notice of him who
rambles in the highways and byways of

Babylon. It is the shopkeeper's, and consists

of the daily distribution of tons of stale food,
customers' leavings, and other "

waste."

Transport yourself to Cheapside at 5.30 a.m.

Ranged in front of Sweeting's even at this

early hour are half a dozen children with

bags. As the great city awakes others

arrive from all points of the compass,
till at last there are fifty or sixty

youngsters drawn up in a queue, which
needs the strong arm of the law, per-
sonified by a policeman, to regulate it.

Seven o'clock ! While the sound of the

last stroke still lingers in the ear the

door opens, and a shopman comes out
with a basket and hands a parcel of

bread and pieces to each of the little

ones, whereupon the children instantly

separate and scamper away. And how
often does their haste suggest that the

family breakfast is impossible till they
reach home !

Of the charity of all classes of

Londoners, from royalty to sweated
• white slaves, there is no more striking

illustration than the success of the

Mansion House funds. Whenever a

great disaster befalls mankind in this or

any other country, the victims look to

the Lord Mayor's official residence for

relief, and never do they look in vain,

no matter what their creed or nationality.

For the greatest philanthropic agency in

the world is at once set to work, with the

result that there is invariably a generous

response from the public. Five or six funds

have sometimes been opened simultaneously,
and all have been subscribed to with great

liberality. The rich have sent in their

cheques ;
the poor have dropped their mites

into the box which is usually outside the

Mansion House—a box from which as much
as ^50 worth of copper has been taken.

Seasonal benevolence largely helps to swell

the stream of London charity. In the

summer months you see one delightful result

of it at the great railway termini. Some day
the platform is monopolised by a crowd of
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PRESENTING MAUNDY MONEY IN WESTMINSTER

ABBEY.

children, vociferous, pushing, eager to be off,

each labelled like a parcel. They are going

into the country for a day or a week. And

think what that means to some who never sec

a field! "What is this green, soft stuff I'm

walking on ?
" asked a girl of about twelve

with much curiosity. "This green, soft stuff"

was grass!

No less pleasing a picture, but one of

a very different character, is to be seen in the

Guildhall on the ioth of November. Scat-

tered about the historic building are a number

of tables, laden with pies, joints, and other

good things left from the Lord Mayor's ban-

quet on the previous evening. The remains

of the feast have previously been divided

by the pantrymen into as many portions as

there are members of the committee which

carries out the arrangements, usually twelve,

and these gentlemen, duly aproned for

the occasion, are now carving the pies and

joints according to the number of the tickets

they have given away. All being in readi-

ness, the delighted recipients are each made

happy with a substantial basketful of the

capital fare. Some, you notice, get besides a

portion of the world-famed turtle soup. These

have invalids at home. But this

epicurean delicacy is not always

appreciated. The taste for it, like

that for olives or tomatoes, must ,

be acquired, and so the semi-liquid

part of the gift sometimes de-

scends hastily to the cat or dog
Now let us drop in at the

Shoreditch Town Hall. It wants

but a few days to Christmas, and

all over London seasonable bene-

volence is bringing joy and

thankfulness into thousands of

homes. Here at Shoreditch, from

a fund raised by public subscrip-

tion, about 600 of the respectable

local poor are each to receive a

parcel containing tea, flour, sugar,

raisins, etc., while in addition every

one of the old men and women

has had, or will have, 1 cwt. of coals delivered

at his or her house. During the evening

the beneficiaries go to the platform and

receive their gifts,
some with a beaming

face, some shyly, but all with evident

gratitude. Let us hope that their Christmas

will be merry.

Much London charity, also, springs from

endowments or filters through institutions.

Of late years the Charity Commissioners

have diverted many ancient bequests into new

channels ;
but numbers are still distributed in

accordance with the directions of pious

benefactors. Marriage portions, loans to

young tradespeople and others, rewards for

faithfulness and fidelity on the part of

domestic servants—these are a few samples

of the unusual objects to which the revenue

from endowments is devoted. Many doles

of bread and money, moreover, are made

annually, generally at Christmas, and some

of them subject to the repair of the donors'

tombs or the observance of a ceremony in

connection with them.

A quaint custom which appears to have

originated in a bequest of this character is to

be witnessed every Easter in the churchyard

of St. Bartholomew, Smithfield. Let us see it

with the mind's eye. Good Friday morning.
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Round a horizontal gravestone, coated with

the grime of ages and broken in three places,

a small crowd is gathered, the greater part

consisting of twenty-one very old and very

feeble widows. Presently a churchwarden

places a new sixpence on the stone, where-

upon one of the old ladies approaches, kneels

on the slab, and picks up the coin. A gentle-

man then hands her a hot-cross bun, while

another member of the company assists her

to walk over the stone—an important part of

the custom. The rest is mere repetition, each

of the other ladies doing likewise in turn.

According to tradition, the ceremony, which

has for centuries been carried out practically

as it is at the present time, began through
the terms of a bequest by a widow whose

remains lie under the stone. Nowadays,
however, each old lady who fulfils the con-

ditions is presented with half-a-crown in

addition to the sixpence and hot-cross bun.

Well-nigh endless seem the benevolent and

charitable societies and institutions of the

world's capital. All our invaders—as the

Jews, the French, the Germans—have their

own charities, while for aliens generally there

is the Society of Friends of Foreigners in

Distress. Even the county societies—the

Lancastrians, the Devonians, and the like

—relieve such of their countrymen as

fall on evil days in London. Nor must

we lose sight of the fact that much charity

is distributed quietly and unostentatiously

by the Freemasons, Oddfellows, etc., to

such members of their several orders as

stand in need of help. On the other

hand, pecuniary assistance is given from

many sources without respect to race,

creed, or the bonds of fellowship. One
will occur to every-

body who knows

anything of the

seamy side of

London 1 i fe— the

police-court poor
box.

Class constitutes

the main ground
of eligibility for

the benefits of

other charities.

The Shipwrecked
Mariners' Society

is a case in point. So is the Asylum of

the Good Shepherd, at Hammersmith— a

well-known refuge for fallen women. And
among other societies of this kind are those

for the reclamation of thieves and gaol
birds generally.

We have, too, large numbers of charit-

able agencies which, while they recognise
neither race nor creed, give relief only in

one particular form. First and foremost

among these are our magnificent hospitals,

homes for incurables, and similar institu-

tions—the most glorious feature of Charit-

able London. Next, perhaps, may be

placed the societies whose object is the

alleviation of pain and the removal of

physical disabilities by means of surgical

and other instruments, as the Spectacle
Mission Society and the Provident Surgical

Appliance Society. Then we have such

admirable charities as the Southwark " Pinch

of Poverty
"

Relief Fund, from which the

deserving are helped to redeem tools and

clothing, to pay rent, to tide over illnesses,

and to emigrate. Finally, there are the

soup kitchens, of which those in Euston

Road, Ham Yard, and Gray's Yard may
be taken as types.

Gray's Yard is a favourite dining-placc

GIVING AWAY CHRISTMAS PARCELS (SHOREDITCH).
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OUTSIDE THE SOUP KITCHEN, GRAYS YAKD,

of the poorest of the poor, because of the

variety of food which can be obtained there

under cost price. Turn any week-day about

noon from Oxford Street into James Street,

and you will, by following the string of

nondescripts in front of you, be guided to

the well-known ragged church and school.

Outside the entrance scores of poor wretches

are assembled, drawn here by the cheapness

of the edibles and the superintendent's culinary

skill. In the kitchen—a large room on the

ground floor, well supplied with forms and

tables—you find a number of unfortunates

of both sexes enjoying a warm, nourishing,

palatable meal. The food supplied has two

good qualities : it is nutritious and it is

cheap. If a man has only a halfpenny, he

can get a basin of soup ;
if he can rake

together twopence, he can dine satisfactorily

off a plate of excellent stew. There are

many less deserving charities than those

which thus minister cheaply or gratuitously

to man's natural needs.

Let us now glance at the trade and

professional benevolent institutions, which

do so much to ameliorate the lot of the

orphans, the widows, the aged, and those

incapacitated from earning a living by
disease. And to see something of the

inner aspect of the working of such charities

we cannot do better than be present at a

typical election at the Cannon Street Hotel,

one of the principal places where courts of

governors are held.

Picture, then, a large room, with tables

on each side and down the middle.

Seated at these are the anxious candidates

and their representatives. At the official

table, which is situate at the end of the room,

are the chairman and board of management of

the Commercial Travellers' Benevolent

Institution. The poll has now been open

about an hour, and the friends of the

candidates, of whom there are about

thirty for eighteen vacancies, have handed

bundle after bundle of voting papers, duly

filled up by the subscribers, to the president,

who has passed them on to the scrutineers

in an adjoining room.

Another hour drags slowly on amid much

bustle and movement and effervescence ;

and as the crucial moment approaches the

anxiety of the candidates becomes painful

in its intensity. You wish yourself miles

away. Two o'clock at last. The poll is

closed. And now all wait, many with

quivering nerves, for the result of the ballot.

After a short interval, the chief scrutineer

returns to the room with a paper in his

hand. Then there is a moment of silence
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and tense excitement such as comes in a

court of law when the jury in a trial for

murder return to their box, and not a

sound can be heard as the poll is declared

save that of an occasional sob or gasp
and of a movement indicative of joy or

despair.

No need to ask which of the candidates

are successful : you read their fate on their

faces. Mark, for instance, that aged widow.

A flush of colour has just come into her

cheeks and a joyous light into her eyes,

while her lips move in thankfulness as she

turns round to her friends, whose counten-

ances reflect her pleasure and gratitude.

She has been elected. And now look at the

other side of the shield. Sitting at the

next table but one is an old greybeard
whose head droops lower and lower as the

names are read out, and who at last fumbles

for his pocket-handkerchief. Our heart

goes out to him, and yet we can but pity

and wish him better fortune when he applies

again.

Such is a typical election. Though the

system is not always alike, and though the

chief actors differ in social status—licensed

victuallers here, poor clergy there
; now

distressed ladies, then poor governesses ;

sometimes the parents of cripples, at others

the friends of orphans—the drama is always

essentially the same. The elements are

invariable. An election has its pathos ;

but uppermost, perhaps, is a feeling of satis-

faction engendered by the content and

gratitude of the successful candidates.

No
;
London is not stony-hearted. This

is merely a cursory survey of her charitable

and benevolent side, and yet, inadequate
as it necessarily is, it shows that she is

doing her duty in caring for the hungry,
the fallen, the ailing, the afflicted, the father-

less, and all who stand in need of help.

Rather is she the City of Charity.

OFF TO THE COUNTRY.
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GOLF (RANELAGH).

LONDON'S FASHIONABLE AMUSEMENTS.

By GILBERT BURGESS

THE average foreigner who visits London
must indeed be of opinion that we
take our pleasures sadly. The loneli-

ness which a chance traveller must almost

inevitably experience in a great city is

proverbial ;
but if a foreigner be duly armed

with letters of introduction to members of

fashionable Society he will speedily discover

that the pursuit of the business of pleasure is

waged more industriously in London than in

any other European capital.

He will find every kind of sport ready to

his hand. If he is fond of polo, there are

clubs where the game is played at Hurling-

ham, Ranelagh, and Roehampton. The most

beautiful grounds are those of the Club House
—an early Georgian building

—at Ranelagh.
The house itself is surrounded by magnificent
old trees. Erom the back a perfectly kept
lawn sweeps down to a lake whereon are

boats. Although you are still in London, and

only half an hour's drive from Piccadilly

Circus, you may readily imagine that you are

in the heart of the country. There are also

golf links and a racecourse. A summer after-

noon spent on the polo ground is delightful.

The match about to be played, we will say,

is an International. Dainty muslin dresses

abound among the fairer portion of the

spectators, some of whom occupy the stands

others are seated in carriages or on coaches.

The King and Queen may haply drive into the

ground, taking their places in a specially con-

structed private box. The players enter the

field, salute their Majesties, and without

further delay the ball is thrown and the game
commences. The ponies, as keen on the

game as the men who ride them, dart hither

and thither with movements only comparable
to the swift gyrations of a dragon-fly. In

itself polo is the most picturesque sport in the

world, but when it is played before a back-

ground of pretty frocks and faces it becomes

a spectacle of surpassing charm.

At Ranelagh, too, there are driving com-

petitions for ladies, horse and dog shows,

balloon ascents, meets of stage coaches, and

motor-car races. Automobile gymkhanas are

arranged, and a band of one of the Guards

regiments makes music merry or sentimental

the while. Then, if you have no engagement
for dinner, or are not obliged to put in an

appearance at Covent Garden Opera House,

you may dine in the club's new dining-room,
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and smoke your cigarette on the lawn after-

wards what time the daylight gives place

to the mysterious shadows and fragrances of

an English twilight.

Here, of an afternoon, on the golf links

a learned judge may happen to be going

round the " holes
"
in animated conflict with a

noted and fashionable physician. His lord-

ship, when occasion demands, may be heard to

give vent to mild expletives which would not

appear seemly in a court of law. In other

days there were also facilities provided for

pigeon shooting ;
but happily this so-called

sport is now frowned upon.

At Hurlingham the game of croquet

flourishes exceedingly. But croquet has

become an exact science—almost a duty,

instead of a diversion. Yet it is a boon to

the occupants of many London houses which

have attached to them small gardens. A
gardener who will construct a good lawn is

never far to seek.

Another form of amusement, this time

ostensibly for the benefit of children, is the

sailing of model yachts upon the water of the

Round Bond in Kensington Gardens. Embryo
challengers for the America Cup direct their

mimic yachts with considerable skill, although

the fathers—many of them sea-dogs who

have retired from the Service—stand by to

assist

Sunday morning, when the clouds fly high
and there is a brisk breeze blowing, there will

be found a crowd of spectators admiring the

expert manner in which the smartly dressed

children adjust the rudders and sails of their

toys so that when the craft is once adrift it

shall eventually find a harbour in some part of

the pond.
In trying to make a general biograph, as it

were, of the diversions which a large class of

Society employs as pastimes one must inevit-

ably fly off at tangents.

Brivate theatricals have not at present the

vogue which they enjoyed at the end of

the nineteenth century. This is because

the tendency of the age is all for specialisa-

tion, and unless an amateur actor can really

act people do not want to be bothered

by sitting through a performance which is

not efficient. Nevertheless, from time to

time entertainments are arranged in private

houses by leaders of Society which are often

of astonishing excellence. Sometimes a

theatrical manager is present, and finds

talent of such calibre that he is emboldened

to make an offer of a professional engage-
ment. This in many cases has been accepted
with successful results. The old-fashioned

SKATING (PRINCE SI.
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prejudice against acting or singing as a pro-
fession no longer exists. For sweet Charity's
sake tableaux vivants are also arranged, and

various funds in connection with the wants of

the widows and orphans who have to suffer

for the benefit of the Empire have been

materially helped by those who have made a

fashionable amusement a means of well-doing
for others.

During the winter months Prince's Skating
Rink is a favourite rendezvous at tea-time or

thereabouts. The artificially manufactured

ice on the rink is invariably crowded by
skaters

;
those members who prefer to watch

and wait are accommodated with chairs and

MODEL YACHTING (KENSINGTON GARDENS).

tables on raised platforms which flank either

side of the interior of the building. You may
see experts from Canada, the United States,

or from Scandinavia, mingling with a crowd

of graceful English girls. Children, too, who
have not reached the first decade of their

earthly existence glide backwards and for-

wards on the ice with a precision and inson-

ciance which are pretty to witness. A Hungarian
band in a gallery plays waltzes and mazurkas

throughout the afternoon. The sport appears
to give a healthy glow to the faces of the

skaters, though doctors are divided in opinion
as to the hygienic value of the exercise.

The cult of the motor-car has had a belated

growth in London. The writers who foresaw

that, apart from utilitarian reasons, steam or

electric traction on the King's highway was a

potential amusement were for a time as voices

crying vainly in the wilderness. But London
has become converted, and in every direction

automobiles of every make and quality may
be seen speeding merrily along. Many
ladies, sometimes even without being ac-

companied by a chauffeur, drive their own

machines, whether these latter be of Eng-
lish, French, or American make.
As an amusement "

motoring
"

is incom-

parable ;
the mechanism nowadays is so

exact that complete control is almost ab-

solutely assured to the driver. But the horse

is still with us, despite the prophecies of the

quidnuncs, and, although the equipages and

horses in Hyde Park cannot compare favour-

ably with those to be seen in the

Bois de Boulogne in Paris on a

fashionable afternoon, there is a

certain quality of solid magnificence
which is always impressive.

In the early morning, in Rotten

Row on a June day, you may see

a Prince of the Royal blood cantering
side by side in earnest converse with

a Cabinet Minister. Passing them
comes a popular actor or a King's
Counsel

;
a young stockbroker gallops

along at full speed, hoping that he

shall ride off the effects of a late

supper at one of the Society or

sporting clubs which he has left but

a few hours previously.

In Regent's Park the game of

hockey is very popular. There are

several ladies' clubs, and pupils from fashion-

able boarding schools and colleges for girls

can be seen playing the game with a zest

only comparable with that with which a

Rugby boy plays football. The sport of

archery, which was almost the sole outdoor

amusement indulged in by ladies towards

the middle of the nineteenth century, is

not so popular as it used to be. Never-

theless, the Royal Toxopholite Society holds

meetings from time to time in the Royal
Botanic Gardens in Regent's Park, and it is a

very picturesque sight on a ladies' day to

watch the fair, up-to-date Amazons drawing
the bow, not at a venture, but with nice and

exact precision. Some of the shooting is of

exceptional merit
;
the colours of the targets

themselves have an Imperial note, which is

only fitting when one remembers what a great
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heavenwards in holy horror, but the modern

maiden does not see why she should be ex-

cluded from amusements, perfectly harmless

in themselves, which were once the prerog-

ative of her father or her brothers.

Lastly, we come to the all-pervading

tyranny of "
bridge." This game, which is a

form of whist, has (to use a dear old journal-

istic phrase) shaken Society to its very founda-

tions. Man, who plays it, cannot resist its

fascinations
;
but Heaven knows the havoc it

has wrought among us ! This is the average

day in the life of a Society woman. At noon

a few friends arrive for luncheon—ostensibly.

Select parties play bridge until two o'clock,

when luncheon is actually served. Bridge

again from four to six. Then a drive in the

Park, followed by dinner, and—bridge until

the small hours of the morning. As a natural

corollary
—since games of cards are rarely

played unless the element of gambling in

actual specie enters into the matter—the

results of this mania will be apparent to

everybody. At clubs the card rooms are

filled with quartettes of gamblers ; nominal

points are exacted by the committees, but

this is a matter which is easily evaded by

very obvious subterfuge.

For the rest, fashionable London has con-

certs, theatres, cricket matches, balls and

cotillons, and many other of the raree shows

of civilisation. The restless, soul-harassing

pursuit of pleasure goes merrily apace—
or tragically, which you will. The matter is

interesting when one realises how limited

fashionable amusements were a hundred

years ago. Who will say what they will

be a hundred years hence?

BRIDGE.
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BILL-POSTERS AT WORK.

SOME FAMILIAR THINGS IN LONDON.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

DINNERS.

"^HAKE
1 for

me
r a

w a 1 k

and tell me
tilings," says the

foreign friend

who, having
clone London
with his red

guide book
under his arm,

wants to under-

stand something
more of the

living side of

the great city

than the guide
book tells him.

You k n o w

exactly what your friend means. He has

seen the brick and mortar side of London,
he has visited its

" chief sights," wandered

through its museums, gazed at its monu-

ments, and sampled its entertainments.

Now he wants to take the people as they

come, and to have certain features of their

daily life pointed out: that he might not

notice himself, or which, if he noticed, he

would not quite understand.

A definite programme under these circum-

stances is impossible. You cannot arrange a

series of episodes beforehand. The episodes

arrange themselves. The only way, there-

fore, is to stroll through the streets quietly

with your foreign friend, and explain to him

the various "
phases

" and peculiarities of

London life as you come across them.

The first thing to attract your foreign

companion's attention may be a huge Lon-

don hoarding, on which the staff of the

advertising contractor are busily engaged
in fixing the posters, plain and pictorial,

artistic and the reverse, which are such a

feature of the capital.

Here you have an opportunity to make
an interesting little discourse on London's

methods of advertising. You explain that

we have firms who do an immense business

in designing picture posters for theatrical

managers, patent medicine vendors, maga-
zines and periodicals, and the proprietors of

soaps, sauces, beef extracts, baking powdeis,

cordials, infants' foods, cigarettes, cocoas,

jams, etc. You tell him that many firms
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spend thousands of pounds annually in this

form of advertisement alone, and that some

of the best designs are the work of men
who hold high rank in the world of art.

You tell him that a wet season means

an enormous loss to these hoarding

advertisers, for all over London the bills

soak off or assume an utterly disreputable

appearance, and have to be renewed on the

being capsized. You tell him that when the

day's work is done some of the men assemble
in Ham Yard and receive the price of their

promenade.
You explain that the night si<l«- oi

advertising offers a strong contrast to the
devices of the day. You mention the men
who wear a lighted lamp in the place of a
hat. You point to certain little lamps

first fine day. Then you may describe to

him London's other methods of out-of-door

advertising. You can take him into a

railway station and show him the walls so

covered with trade announcements that on

some of them the stranger may easily be

forgiven for failing to find the name of

the station at which he wishes to alight.

You tell him of the sandwich men who
walk the gutters of the principal thorough-
fares from morning to night with their

boards high above their heads, secured to

their shoulders by iron clips and a strap.

You tell him of the weird picture these

men present when a violent gust of wind

sweeps suddenly down a broad thorough-

fare, and compels them to hold on to pillars

and lamp-posts to save themselves from

124

fixed in the form of letters high up on

tall houses, and you explain that at night

these will light up letter by letter until

the word—the name of the article advertised

—is complete, and that from dusk till mid-

night these specialities will spread themselves

out in letters of light about every half

minute. Harking back to day advertise-

ments you will, probably, be able to show

him a magnificent coach drawn by pie-

bald horses, driven by a man in livery

and having behind two elegantly attired

footmen, and you explain that this is the

advertisement of a certain perfume. You will

also explain that the police law with regard

to vehicular advertisement is very strict.

Cabs are not allowed to adorn themselves

in the interests of the advertiser, although
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LE TTERS
MAY liE

VDimESSED 1IKHE
1
D

"

EXHIBITED IN SHOPS.

in the sum-

mer heat
waves the

generous
donor of sun-

bonnets to

the horses

occasionally

prints his name, or that of his article of

commerce, on the presented headgear.

The omnibuses of London—the foreigner

will have noticed for himself- -are now so

closely covered outside and in with theatrical

or trade advertisements that it is difficult

for anyone but a Londoner to know which

portion of the printing refers to places on

their line of route, and which does not.

He will also have noticed that many London

streets are adorned with advertising boards

standing outside a certain class of shop,

and that in the windows of these shops

hang or lie in picturesque confusion
" window

bills" of the various entertainments of Lon-

don. You will explain to him that for

showing these bills there is no payment,
but a list of persons displaying them is

kept by the bill inspector of the places

of amusement, and this official is empowered
at certain times to give orders for free ad-

mission to his particular establishment in

return for the courtesy. There exists in

London a curious club, whose meetings

are held in a coffee house in the West-

End. It is called the Wanglers' Club,

and its members are the theatrical bill

inspectors of London. They meet once a

week, and for their mutual convenience

exchange orders or passes. In this way an

inspector is able frequently to oblige his

customers not only with an order for his

own theatre, but for others.
"
Bill orders

"
are

not, of course, given during the early days
of a success. It is towards the end of a

run that they are distributed, and then

generally only for Friday night, which in

most places of amusement is the slackest

of the week.

It is possible that your foreign friend

may ask you to translate a mysterious
notice which he will have frequently observed

on certain walls—"
Bill stickers will be

prosecuted." You will tell him that this

notice is rendered necessary by the fact

that there is a system of advertising which

is known as
"
fly posting." You send a man

out with your bills and a pastepot, and he

sticks them up, wherever he finds a chance

of doing so, on any wall or hoarding that

is not labelled as the property of such

and such a firm of advertising contractors.

As you stroll through the town, if it

should happen to be between one and two

in the afternoon, or between five and six

in the evening, your foreign friend will

probably be struck by the number of lads

flying about with trays covered with a cloth,

or with piles of plates with tin covers

over them. You will then be able to

inform him that a large number of clerks

and warehousemen, frequently employers

themselves, have their meals sent in a

rough - and - ready fashion from small

restaurants, public-houses, and coffee-shops,

and eat them on their business premises.

In the City and in Newspaper London the

sending-out trade is one of the principal

items in the business of many refreshment

houses. You may frequently meet small

boys in their shirt sleeves steering their

way along the crowded pavements with a

pyramid of plates balanced as deftly as

the Japanese jugglers balance their pyramid
of boxes. The beer-boy is another curiosity

worth pointing out. This young gentleman
carries a dozen cans of beer at a time to

thirsty workers at the " beer hour
"
by the

arrangement shown in our photographic

illustration on the opposite page.

Sending out the "evening tea" is largely

a coffee -shop trade, but if your foreign

friend asks you
about our London

coffee - shops you
will have to tell

him that their

glory has consider-

ably departed. One

by one the dear

old places with the

high-backed boxes

have been driven

out of existence

by the foreign

restaurateur, and
the establishment

in every direction

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

CAUTION.
Whereas many persons have received

injuries from falls caused by treading on

ORANGE PEEL,
BANANA,AND '

OTHER FRUIT SKINS
on the toot pavements, the Commissioner of

Police ol the Metropolis earnestly requests

that all persons will assist the Police in pre-

venting, as fax as possible, orange peel or

other fruit skins being thrown on the pave-

ments, and in removing any that they may
observe there.

E. R C BRADFORD,
•uni-jiiim rviiti am.*

A POLICIi WAKNIXG.
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of "tea rooms" run upon the marble table, correspondence from motives which would
female attendant, no gratuities, and "

pay not bear close investigation. The charge
at the desk, please

"
system. There are a for receiving correspondence is generally a

few coffee-shops of the superior sort left, penny per letter.

which are still frequented by students, Out in the high road again you may
journalists, and men who want to read the come suddenly upon a procession of vehicles

papers and periodicals quietly over their crowded with boys and girls in their

coffee and muffin, but, as a rule, the coffee- Sunday finery. The boys will be shouting

shop caters principally for the cab-drivers, in a shrill treble and waving flags ; the

carmen, and working folk who in their little girls will be exercising their vocal

working clothes do not care for the marble powers with greater restraint and waving
tables and general air of superiority of their flags with less vigour. Accompany-
the "tea rooms." ing the children will be a few grown-up
As you pass along, the attention of your people, and probably a clergyman. You

foreign friend will, possibly, be ^^^ will explain to your friend that

attracted to tin- police notice I^Vfe tms is :l great feature of the

stuck about in certain districts, W|l summer and autumn seasons—
requesting thai the public will ^k a Sunday school treat Tin:

assist in preventing orange peel, d* wL children have been out for the

banana,and other fruit skins from M day to some green spot on the

being thrown on the pavement. I B outskirts— perhaps Richmond,
When you have informed M W perhaps Barnet, it may even

your friend that the London B be to Epping Forest. They
boy and girl take their dessert BMMknS ln-> have had games on the grass
al fresco, and constantly make I '«F'H

fll u an<^ a P'cmc >
anc^ are now

a plate of the pavement, you returning to their homes. It

can further explain the necessity is doubtful if any part of the

for these police warnings by V B entertainment has caused them

telling him that during the greater pleasure than the drive

orange and banana seasons H through the streets of the Met-

quite a large number of ropolis. That has given them

cases of fractured limbs, which the opportunity of making a

are all the result of slipping public demonstration of their
.. . ~ . *_;

BEER. f
upon the cast-on outer covering joy.

of these favourite fruits, are treated at the The public demonstrations in which the

hospitals. adult population indulge are not, as a rule,

As you walk through the by-streets in of a joyful character. The Londoner's

order that he may see something of the favourite amusement in this line, you will

swarms of children who make the roadway explain to your companion, is an indignation

their playground after school hours, your meeting. If your friend wants to see some-

friend may mention that in several shops thing of the sort you may make an appoint-

he has seen a printed or a written notice ment with him for the following Sunday
to the effect that " Letters may be addressed (there will probably be a demonstration of

here." This is an industry which adds con- some sort in the Park) and take him first to

siderably to the income of many a small shop- Oxford Street, where he will see the various

keeper. There are a large number of people in trade Friendly Societies, with their banners

London who are not certain of a permanent and their bands, marching in more or less

address
;
there are others who do not want solemn procession towards the Marble Arch,

their letters to be dropped into the family through which they will pass with some

letter box
;
there are people who wish to confusion in order to make their way to

insert advertisements without giving their the space set apart in Hyde Park for

own address
;

and there are some who demonstrations. Here, surrounded by a vast

choose this method of receiving their crowd, who have mostly come to look on,
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orators will stand up in waggons and make

speeches of more or less coherency, and

eventually a "
resolution

"
will be moved

and carried amid wild cheering from

thousands of people who have not heard a

word of it.

Then the crowd will gradually disperse, and

the procession, the bands and the banner-

bearers, will find their way out, some to

the nearest public-house, others to their

skinned, would consider blasphemous. The

good sense of Londoners has long ago seen

that prosecution would give the ignorant
ranter a widespread renown, and probably
lift a bumptious nonentity into temporary

popularity.
If your foreign friend asks if our London

demonstrations always take place on a

Sunday, you can tell him that they do so

as a rule, because the Trade Societies find

A DEMONSTRATION : FORMING UP ON THE THAMES EMBANKMENT.

homes. The speeches and the resolution

will probably be forgotten in a couple of

days, but the "meeting" will have ex-

pressed its indignation. The free speech
allowed to Englishmen is a great safety

valve. The foreigner rarely understands its

value to the authorities
;

if he did he

would cease to wonder why men are

allowed to say in this country things which

in any other would bring them into

immediate acquaintance with the police and

the public prosecutor.

A man may talk as much treason as he likes

in our parks and public places if he is address-

ing a crowd. In certain parts of the park
he may even give forth views on religion

which a good many people, not too thin-

it difficult to get home to the outlying districts,

wash, dress, unfurl banners, and form up, say,

on the Thames Embankment—as shown in

the photographic picture above—on a Satur-

day afternoon.

Your foreign friend will be impressed
with the good order that prevails, even at

mass meetings, where the authorities or

employers, or the capitalists, or the Govern-

ment are denounced in the most violent

terms. You can explain to him that our

London police are taught and trained to

avoid any interference likely to provoke
hostilities. Their instructions are to preserve

order, not to provoke disorder. If an

anarchist who had denounced them as

miscreants were attacked by the by-
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standers, they would protect the anarchist

and call upon the bystanders to disperse.

The perfect coolness of the London police

under the most trying circumstances is a

point which you can proudly impress upon

your foreign friend.

If you take your friend to a district

where a large number of operatives are

employed in some great works it is possible

that you may be able to show him another

phase of the friction between capital and

labour. You will come suddenly upon groups
of working men talking excitedly together.

Near to the gates of the works or the

factory you will discover men hanging
about in twos and threes and eagerly

scrutinising every person who passes.

You will explain to your friend that a

great strike is on, and that the works are

picketed. Any worker attempting to go in

and offer his services to the firm is

instantly surrounded by the men on picket

duty, who endeavour to dissuade him.

During great strikes all the centres of a
trade are picketed, and the progress of the

negotiations between the masters and the

men is followed with interest by everyone.
But the strikes which the general public
discusses most eagerly are those which
interfere with its personal comfort and

convenience, to wit, coal strikes, tram and
omnibus strikes, gas workers' strikes, and
strikes connected with the railway system.

These things will not require much expla-
nation. From whatever country your friend

hails he will have had experience of them.

They are familiar to the other capitals ol

the world as well as to Living London.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT : STARTING OFF.
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SOME LONDON SHOWS.

By CHARLES DUDLEY.

LONDON
would hardly be London with-

out those shows which run through

their course in a year. We have

become so habituated to their regular appear-

ance that the disappearance of one of the

more important would leave a sensible void.

It would be missed, and not in London alone,

either, for the country cousin is a great

patron of the exhibition connected with his

trade or profession ;
and what else would

serve him so well as an excuse for a run

up to town ?
"
Really necessary to see what

is going on," he explains to his wife.
"
Besides,

look at the people you meet. It's folly to

throw chances away." And, having thus

arranged matters satisfactorily, he hies him

to London town—to look in at the show

occasionally, and to spend the rest of his

time at the West-End.

The exhibition year opens with Cruft's

Dog Show—one of several annual gather-

ings at which more or less domestic pets

are apotheosised. No sooner has the

Agricultural Hall, Islington, been cleared

up than it is transformed into stables, with

a ring in the middle of the floor. Three

horse shows succeed one another in quick

succession, the exhibits appearing on a

gradually diminishing scale. One week the

hall is monopolised by the massive shire,

the next by the pounding hackney, the third

by the graceful, spirited thoroughbred, the

useful hunter, the lively polo pony, and

the smaller members of the equine race.

A CORNER OF A CYCLE SHOW.
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All these shows

have certain
characteristics in

common. If you
enter one when the

judging is in pro-

gress, you find

round the ring a

crowd of visitors

from all over the

country, many of

them of a type
common in small

market towns.

Ruddy-cheeked,
heavily shod,
habited in service-

able tweed, they
are more used to

striding over
stubble and furrow

than London
stones. As a

PREPARING FOR A TRADE SHOW.

horse is run round the ring they are quick
to recognise its good points, and when one
shows exceptional merit their admiration
finds vent in deep-chested cheers. Still more
appreciative and enthusiastic are they during
the tussle for the championship. Then the
British love of horseflesh is roused within
them to the highest degree, and they become
ebullient, incoherent, wild with excitement
and delight.

From a strictly business point of view—
an aspect disregarded by the casual visitor—these shows are yearly becoming more
important. They are now horse marts, at

which very many sales are effected. Among
the exhibitors' best customers are foreigners,
who attend the Agricultural Hall in force and

snap up the best horses they can obtain
without overmuch regard to price.

After the horse shows we enter upon a long
series of trade exhibitions. The first is the
"
Salon Culinaire," at the Royal Albert Hall.

This is an exposition of international cookery,
and it is as instructive as it is interesting.
To ramble through it is to realise that the
chef is indeed an artist. Dishes of all kinds,
from foie gras to plain preparations that the

dyspeptic can look at with toleration
; large

wedding cakes of ornate design,
"
creations

"

alluring enough to stimulate the marriage

rate
; statues, railway engines, and other

objects in sugar white as snow, with every
detail accurately represented—such are the
exhibits that meet the visitor at every turn.
In addition, the main confectionery section
contains a similarly endless variety of sweets
and cakes. Two admirable features of the
show are a number of demonstrations in

cookery given by experts, and a competition
in table-laying.

But the home of trade shows is the Agri-
cultural Hall, a building that plays many
parts. From March to December, with the

exception of a brief interval in May, it is

given up to such exhibitions. The last of
one show is no sooner swept away than
another begins to come on the scene. Then
the interior is chaos—a wilderness strewn
with packing cases, engines, machinery, timber,
odds and ends innumerable, and swarming
with carpenters, fitters, labourers, and silk-

hatted superintendents ; then, everything

having by superhuman efforts been reduced
to order, the public flocks in by the thousand ;

then chaos again ;
and so on, till the World's

Fair opens at Christmas.

The Automobile Club's Exhibition—now-

held at Olympia—was formerly one of the

earliest trade shows at Islington. Far differ-

ent this from the horse shows. No stalls
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GUN DRILL AT THE ROYAL
NAVAL AND MILITARY

TOURNAMENT.

here
;
no aroma of the stable

;
nor do we find

the beefy Britons from the country and the

horsey London visitors. Instead of the neigh

of the steed we have the continuous rattle

and grind
—the stead)', interminable ger-er-er

—of the throbbing, panting motor car, while

the air is charged with the too-familiar petrol.

Mechanics take the place of grooms ; and

the visitors are mostly fashionable people and

business men.

Very interesting is the Laundry Exhibition

at the Agricultural Hall, notwithstanding

its suggestion of soapsuds. The labour-

saving inventions—the glorified washtubs,

the ingenious centrifugal driers, the machines

for
"
getting-up," lineal descendants of the

common or domestic flat-iron, though the

relationship is not at all obvious—are very

impressive singly, and much more so in the

mass. For the show contains machinery,

working and still, weighing nearly 1,000 tons

and worth about £50,000. And this is

representative of the industry of the wash-

tub! A couple of decades back all the

apparatus of a complete laundry could easily

be put into that rabbit-hutch which the

London builder, with fine hyperbole, calls

a scullery or wash-house ;
now many a

metropolitan washing factory contains from

£20,000 to £30,000 worth of machinery.

The Ironmongery, the Confectionery, the

Grocery, and the

Shoe and Leather

Exhibitions have a

spectacular as well

as an educational

and a business

value
;

but the

most popular of

the trade displays

at the Agricultural
Hall after the

Laundry Exhibi-

tion are, perhaps,
the Dairy, the

Brewers', and the

Stanley Cycle
Shows. The Dairy Show, held

annually for more than a

quarter of a century by the

British Dairy Farmers' Asso-

ciation with the object of im-

proving dairy farming, brings

jaded Londoners a grateful whiff of the

country, and conjures up mental pictures

of sylvan meadows and lowing herds, pic-

turesque farmyards, and ponds wherein

cattle stand knee-deep, lashing flies from

their flanks continuously. It is, indeed,

rus in urbe—with a little
" make believe."

In the hall you find excellent specimens
of cattle, which cast their mild eyes slowly

around, as if a little puzzled at their strange

environment. Scores of goats are penned
in a corner, isolated from the rest of the live

stock, which includes poultry and pigeons

in endless number and infinite variety. The

whole show, in fact, is remarkably com-

prehensive. All sorts of products connected,

however remotely, with dairy farming, from

mangel wurzels and oilcake to honey and

eggs, are profusely represented in the build-

ing. And as for the exhibitors, they are

little less varied, ranging as they do from

royalty to rural cottagers.

But the keynote of the show is practicality.

Butter-making competitions, in which the

most expert dairymaids in the country engage
and the latest and best churns are employed,

are going on from morning till night. In

one part of the building the visitor is shown

how. to rear chickens on the most scientific

system, in another he is taught how to kill

and prepare them for the market.
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The Brewing Exhibition is mainly note-

worthy for competitions having a direct

personal interest for nearly the whole popula-
tion of the three kingdoms. For, if a man
is not affected by the one for the national

beverage, beer, the chances are that he is

by that for non-intoxicating drinks. The
mineral water trade, moreover, makes a fine

display, and there are all manner of sub-

stitutes and preparations used in the

manufacture of drinks, alcoholic and " tem-

perance."

Taking the trade exhibitions as a whole,

they are interesting and valuable alike to

business men and the public. At them

travellers meet customers, firms display their

newest products and machinery, and technical

skill is stimulated and rewarded, to the great

gain of British industry. Recognising what

an educational force a trade show is, many
a struggling business man in the provinces

goes to the expense of regularly sending his

manager or some subordinate employ^ to it.

The cost is not so small that he can always
afford to consider it as a mere drop in the

bucket ; but it comes back to him sooner

or later, with liberal interest added. On the

other hand, many of the competitions—as,

for instance, that for bread-making at the

Confectioners' Exhibition—are a benefit to

the community, which profits in obtaining

improved articles of daily consumption.

In the trade exhibitions held in London
the Royal Naval and Military Tournament
forms a delightful break. In one sense it

may be styled a show, inasmuch as it is a

splendid display of feats and evolutions,

in connection with which prizes are awarded
as at the recognised shows. And, call it

what you will, a more generally attractive

event—an event in which all classes and
all ages are more interested—is not included

in the Londoner's calendar.

Its popularity is not, surprising. That is

explained by the skill and alertness of the

combatants in the purely military items,

such as " sword v. sword "
and "

lance,

mounted, v. bayonet, dismounted
"

;
the dash

and brilliancy of the picturesque Indian

soldiers at tent pegging—a sport at which they
have no equals ;

the smart performances of the

Royal Marines and the Army Service Corps ;

the superb rush with which the Artillery

bring up the guns ;
the famous musical rides,

with their elaborate movements
;
the mimic

warfare, which gives the audience a sniff

of powder and a thrill of excitement
;
and

the admirable naval displays. These fea-

tures, moreover, make the display a potent

recruiting agency. In the London district

nothing brings more men to the colour than

the Royal Naval and Military Tournament.

No
;
not excluding fickle love itself!

Besides benefiting the Services by adding
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to their strength, the show is the means of

distributing a good deal of money in direc-

tions where it is needed. About .£1,000 >s

given in prizes for all ranks, while every

penny of profit is devoted to the naval and

military charities.

Another attractive summer gathering is the

Temple Rose Show, held, of course, in June—
the month of our national flower—and due

to the enthusiasm of the National Rose

Society. To ardent rosarians it is the event

Royal Horticultural Society, which has the

management of the exhibition, arranges the

classes so that every fruit grower in the

kingdom, whether a humble cottager or a

peer's gardener commanding all the resources

of wealth and science, an enthusiastic amateur

or the owner of a fruit farm, has the same
chance of distinction. Moreover, it gives

special prizes for new and improved methods

of packing, thereby showing that it is con-

scious of one of the British fruit grower's
weak points.

Still later in the

year the London

Ornithological
Society holds its ex-

hibition at the Crystal

Palace, where about

a hundred classes of

birds are shelved in

a large space cur-

tained off in the

central transept. If

this show is not so

intensely British as

the fruit exhibition,

none the less does it

make for a better

appreciation of our

native feathered pets.

For, though canaries

are easily first in

at a bird show (ckystal palace). point of numbers, and

foreign birds deafen

the visitor with their perpetual din, many
English birds—linnets, redpoles, larks,

thrushes, and others—have a place on the

benches. Why, to one class that perky,

impudent little freebooter, the London

sparrow, sends representatives ! An admir-

able section of the show is that devoted to

stuffed birds, some specimens of which reveal

much taste and skill in taxidermy.
It is at the back end of the year, too, that

the wheelman has his innings, for then the

cycle shows are held, at which manufacturers

bring forward their designs and improvements
for the coming season, and these the wise

cyclist studies before ordering his new mount.

At them, too, a number of " freak
"
inventions

are always gravely paraded
—

wildly outrageous
mechanical monstrosities that stagger even

the tyro, sublime as is his faith in novelties.

of the year, and the champion trophy is the

Blue Ribbon of Rosedom. He who misses

the show is not up to date in the cult of the

rose, since at it the new varieties are intro-

duced
;
nor does he know the possibilities of

the bloom in table decoration. To the

general public it is a charming spectacle
and an occasion for social intercourse,

especially in the afternoon, when tea in

the gardens is a very popular feature.

In the autumn, after most of the flower

shows are over, comes the Crystal Palace

Fruit Exhibition—the principal annual

display of British fruit. Two or three

hundred varieties are, as a rule, on view,

mostly hardy, though among them are

luscious pines, fine hot-house peaches, and

grapes with a rare bloom. It is, however,

mainly a show of apples and pears. The
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Last of all in the yearly round of exhibi-

tions is the Smithfield Club Cattle Show,
which takes place in December. Again does

the Agricultural Hall undergo a trans-

formation. To anybody who knows it

merely as it is while it houses a trade show

it is almost unrecognisable during Cattle

Show week. If you visit it then, you fancy
that all the over-fed animals in the kingdom
are assembled within its walls. Massive

bullocks, sheep of overpowering dimensions,

and pigs of marvellous rotundity, are ranged
in long lines according to class. Fat is every-

where. The whole show is a carnival of it.

And yet how the average visitor glories

in the grossness ! A massive, plethoric steer

is to him the supreme achievement of nature

and science combined, and he prods it here

and strokes it there with an air of much
satisfaction. Nothing else, however, could be

expected, since he is a farmer, to whom bulk

represents money.

Agriculturists, in fact, loom large at the

Cattle Show. Ramble round the hall, and

you catch snatches of every rural dialect

in England—broad Yorkshire one minute,
Somerset the next, then an East Anglian

locution, then a fragment of the Staffordshire

patois. All parts of the country are repre-

sented, for the show is one of those events

which appeal to the great agricultural com-

munity in general.

With the removal of the fat stock from

Islington the exhibition year ends. Inter-

spersed with the annual shows of long

standing are many of a special or sporadic
character. Some are held biennially, some

triennially, some with longer intervals between,
some in connection with centenary celebra-

tions. We have military shows, naval shows,

cookery shows, shows of all kinds. Seldom
is London without some attraction of this

nature. But these are quite apart from the

yearly shows.

AT A SHIRK HORSE SHOW.
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FRKNCH PROTESTANT CHURCH, SOHO ! DISTRIBUTING DOLES TO POOR PEOPLE.

SOME FOREIGN PLACES OF WORSHIP IN LONDON.

By F. M. HOLMES.

FROM the flashing sunlight of a bright

spring day we turn into the crowded

church of St. Sophia, Moscow Road,

Bayswater. The large congregation has

risen to its feet. Priests, gorgeously arrayed,
advance from the richly painted altar-screen

toward an open space under the dome. One,
the Archimandrite, bears a lighted candle in

his hand, while a sonorous voice proclaims in

modern Greek, a sentence which may be thus

interpreted :

" All come and take the light that never

sets, and embrace Christ, Who has risen from

the dead."

The second priest, and the lay-reader after

him, light their candles at that of the Archi-

mandrite, repeating the sonorous proclamation,
and then persons from the congregation
move forward, not in a hurried, disorderly

rush, but quietly, one or two at a time, and

light the tapers which they hold in their

hands, at the larger candles borne by the

priests. These individuals among the con-

gregation in their turn allow their neighbours
to do likewise, and thus the light is passed
round the church to nearly everyone in the

large and beautiful building.

It is the service of the Resurrection, cele-

brated on Easter Sunday in the Greek

Church. The lighting of the candles is sym-
bolic, and is said to represent the new light

which came into the world with Christ—the

new teaching of the Gospel.
The service proceeds. The choir sings

superbly. The sonorous voice sounds fre-

quently.
The crowded congregation—or by far the

greater number—remains standing through-

out, though the service lasts for nearly two

hours. The dark southern faces appear very

attentive, and the worshippers make the sign

of the cross at frequent intervals. Some who

might be Greek sailors, though dressed in

their best, are here
;

others evidently are

prosperous merchants. It is a festival service,

the church is light and bright and ornate, the

gleam of hundreds of candles shines on rich

marbles, and during the morning the priest

proclaims :

"If any be pious and a lover of God,

let him enjoy this beautiful and bright festal

gathering."

At the close, when the last notes of the

choir have died away and the sonorous
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voices are heard no more, the priests make
their way through the throng to tables by the

main entrances, and there the)' distribute

gaily coloured genuine Easter eggs to the

crowds of worshippers according to ancient

custom and as a sign of rejoicing.

At the same time a similar service, but

in the Russian language, has been celebrated

at the little Russian Embassy Chapel, in

Welbeck Street, a building almost like a

DUTCH CHURCH,
AUSTIN" FRIARS : COM

MUXION SERVICE.

large private room, and containing from sixty

to a hundred persons.

Numerous nationalities have their places

of worship in London. The Dutch occupy
an ancient and historic building situated

in Austin Friars, in the heart of the City,

given them by Edward VI. They belong
to the Dutch Reformed Church, and the

communion is celebrated four times a year.

On these occasions the long table at

the eastern end is covered with a white

cloth, and silver beakers are placed upon it for

the wine, and silver plates for the bread.

Toward the close of the usual service the

minister leaves the pulpit and takes his place
at the centre of the table, and those about

to partake leave their seats in the church and

walk reverently to the table, the men sitting

on the one side, and the women on the other

side of the minister. There is no distinction

between rich and poor— all intermingle.
The minister commences the service by offer-

ing a short prayer ;
then he delivers a brief

address, dwelling on the meaning of the

Supper. The bread has been cut into
"
fingers," and he takes these and breaks

them, and hands the plates, one on either

side of him, to the communicants
;
after which

he hands round the beakers in a similar

manner. Another prayer is offered, and the

communicants return to their pews and the

final hymn is sung. The idea is to render

the simple ceremony as nearly as possible an

exact copy of the Last Supper as celebrated

by Christ.

From the Dutch church we may go to the

Swedish. It is situated

farther east, in Princes

Square, St. George's —
Princes Square being a

pleasant and retired spot
in that neighbourhood.
We find a square-shaped
but not unhandsome
building, dating from

1728, with a small square
tower rising from the roof

in front. It is surrounded

by splendid lime trees

and by its own — now
disused — graveyard,
which is well kept with

flowers. The beautiful

music, the stately service, the dignified interior,

form a striking contrast to the squalor of

some of its surroundings, and the noise of

East-End Sunday markets.

The denomination is that of the Swedish

National Church, the Lutheran
;
and members

of the Swedish Embassy attend here, as

well as sailors — 7,000 Swedish sailors, it

is said, pass through the port of London

yearly ;
substantial Swedish merchants

;

agents and clerks in City offices, Swedish

tailors from the neighbourhood of Soho and

Golden Squares in the West-End—where

some six or seven hundred have settled down
—and Swedish domestic servants from various

parts of London and the suburbs. All these

help to form the congregation. On festival

occasions the church proves too small for the

thronging assembly.
The minister preaches his sermon from the

pulpit, which is richly carved and ornamented,

but the Liturgy is read from the front of

the altar, before the railings of which stands
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the baptismal font
;
while the altar screen

behind the table has a beautiful painting
of Christ and His disciples at the Last

Supper.
Soho Square contains a handsome foreign

place of worship. This is the French Pro-

testant Church of London, of Huguenot

origin, to which King Edward VI. gave a

charter in 1550. Perhaps no religious body
has a more romantic history than that of

SWEDISH CHURCH, PRINCES SQUARE, E. : PREACHING THE SERMON.

the Huguenots, and this beautiful edifice

in orange terra-cotta—the first example of

church architecture in that material—is not

unworthy of their interesting past.

The service is partly Liturgical
— the

Liturgie de la Sainte Cene being used—and

at the celebration of the Lord's Supper the

participants stand round the table. Several

French professors and governesses attend

here, also families established in London,
and people of the working classes. At the

close of the service an interesting little

ceremony takes place, when doles are given
to the poor. Those Huguenots who became
rich did not forget their less fortunate

brethren, as many legacies to the Huguenot
pour abundantly testify.

Mention is made elsewhere in the article

on " French London "
of the church of

Notre Dame de France in Leicester Square,
and of the tiny chapel of the French Embassy
near Portman Square ; while in

"
Italy in

London" the great Italian church in Hatton
Garden has been alluded to

; but the French
have also a Reformed Evangelical Church in

Bayswater, founded in 1861. The church

is Presbyterian in government, and it has

in operation a number of agencies, in-

cluding schools, for the benefit of French-

speaking
foreigners in

London. There

is also a French

Protestant Epis-

copal Church in

the Metropolis.
It is situated at

the top of

Shaftesbury
Avenue, and is

the only church

in London in

which divine

service is cele-

b r a t e d in
French accord-

i n g to the
Liturgy of the

Church of Eng-
land.

The Swiss
Protestants
have a sub-

stantial church in Endell Street, Long Acre,
where services are held in French in the

morning, and in the evening by German

Wesleyans, who have a mission in Soho.

But the Swiss also hold services for girls

in French on Sunday, twice a month, at

Swiss House, in Mecklenburgh Square. The
Swiss Minister attends the church in Endell

Street, and is, in fact, a member of the

consistoire or governing body. At the com-

munion service the participants stand round

the table, which is under the pulpit, and the

pastor hands them the bread and wine.

In King Street, Poplar, stands the Danish

church, chiefly attended by sailors and their

families, while, at the West-End, Marlborough
House Chapel, St. James's Palace, is also used

for Danish services, and is attended by the

Danish Ambassador and his suite and Danish
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residents. The building, which is not lavishly

decorated, will hold about 200 persons.

The same pastor is the minister of both

churches, holding service in the morning
at Poplar and in the afternoon at Marlborough
House Chapel. The service is that of the

Danish Lutheran Church, the National Church

of Denmark, and bravely the Danish sailors

roll out their hymns At the communion

service the participants move forward to

the altar, where the pastor, clad in the ruffle

and black gown of Queen Elizabeth's time,

reads a short exhortation before the words

of consecration are chanted.

In front of the altar at the Poplar Church

hangs a model ship, which was

made by an old captain in

Denmark. It was exhibited in

Copenhagen in 1888, and given
to this church. No special sig-

nificance attaches to it, except
that the Church is generally

compared to a ship, and in Den-
mark a vessel is to be found in

many churches. Before the service

commences many of the sailors

step forward to examine the little

craft. The service books were

presented to the church by the

Queen—then Princess of Wales
—in 1875, and bear inscriptions
in her Majesty's own handwriting:

126

" For our Danish
Church in London.—
Alexandra."

German Lutherans

possessed at one time

a church in the Savoy
Palace, but when the

VictoriaEmbankment
was constructed it was

removed to Cleveland

Street, Fitzroy
Square, and the pre-
sent building was
erected by Queen
Victoria as Duchess
of Lancaster in 1877.

German merchants
attend here from

Hampstead and

Regent's Park,
Cavendish Square

and Bayswater, and German-speaking Swiss

would probably be found among them. In

the year 1894 the children of the schools

presented a pretty little window to the build-

ing. It is a Lutheran church, and at the

celebration of the Lord's Supper the com-
municants step forward and kneel at the

altar rail — a custom different from that

of the Dutch in Austin Friars, or the

Huguenots and Swiss Protestants in Soho

Square and Endell Street.

Another German Lutheran Church may be

found in Little Alie Street, St. George's-in-the-

East
;

but here a curious custom obtains.

While the pastor reads the Scripture and

danish service, marl-
borough house chapel,

st. james's palace :

reading the lesson from the altar kails.

M

/
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offers prayer before the sermon, standing
inside the rails of the altar, a beadle in duly

dignified apparel of blue cloth and bearing a

handsome silver mace, stands outside the

rails. The pastor himself does not know the

origin of the custom, which was, perhaps,
intended to awe into silence fidgety children

whose restless feet, not yet tired by the path-

way of life, wanted to be more actively en-

gaged. This church was founded in 1762 by
some of the German sugar refiners living in

the neighbourhood ; English employers also

took a keen interest in it, because so many
Germans worked for them. The church,

which will accommodate some 600 persons, is

attended largely by German tradespeople,
such as tailors and bakers, coming from

various districts as widely apart as Stockwell

and Covent Garden, Stamford Hill and Cam-

berwell, while the day schools contain over 200

children.

But a German Hamburg Church, near the

German Hospital at Dalston, is, as a society,

older than either of these, for it was originally

founded in 1669 by the Hansa League
merchants living in the City. There are

several other German churches in London,
four describing themselves as Evangelical

Union, and being, perhaps, more Calvinistic

than Lutheran
;
and there is also a German

Wesleyan Church in Commercial Road, and
a German Catholic in Whitechapel.

Norway and even Finland are represented.
Far away down in the south-east our wander-

ing feet will bring us to the neatly built little

Norwegian Lutheran church, with its reading-
room and its manse

;
and also the Finnish

church, constructed of iron, with its seats,

painted a light bluish green, and its services

much resembling those of its Norwegian
neighbour. It also boasts its reading-room for

Finnish sailors. Though some little distance

apart, both these churches are planted on the

borders of the extensive Surrey Commercial
Docks. Yet Norwegian residents make their

way to this place of worship from Blackheath

and the north of London to sit with the Nor-

wegian sailors, who chiefly attend it, at the

Norwegian Lutheran service.

And here, at this remote corner, our pilgrim-

age ends. From the splendid Greek church,,

at Bayswater, to the Finnish church by the

great Surrey Docks, we have travelled fan.

Great is the variety. Lutheran and Calvinist,

Greek and Roman, Jew and Gentile—all find

their temples in mighty London, and together

they form a remarkable and, perhaps, a little-

known feature of its wonderful life.

DANISH CHUKCH, POPLAR: ASSEMBLED I'OK COMMUNION.
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INSPECTING LONDON.

By WILLIAM MOYLE.

AS government becomes more paternal—
XT we will not say grandmotherly—the

task of Inspecting London, long since a

many-sided and most important operation,

becomes vaster and more complicated. The
law now provides that from the cradle to the

grave, afloat or ashore, at work or at play,

at home and in public, man shall be subject

to inspection, and that his food and his drink,

his horses and his cattle, his environment and

well-nigh everything that is his, shall undergo
the same process. And, as a consequence, an

army of inspectors daily pass London in

review.

To understand something of the work of

these officials, let us begin at the chief door-

way of the Metropolis, the Thames. Guarding
this entrance to the great city is the port

sanitary authority
—the City Corporation

—
one of the chief duties of which is the

inspection of incoming ships, that infectious

disease may not be introduced into London
from other ports. When vessels are about to

depart, the Board of Trade sees that they are

fit for sea, besides looking to the health of

emigrants, if any are carried.

At night we can witness another and a

very different aspect of Thames-side in-

spection. Along the dark river steals a

mysterious boat, in which are seated three

silent figures. Now it dodges among barges,
now it explores creeks, now it stops at a

wharf, dry dock, or some other of the

thousands of premises that line the greatest

waterway in the world. Occasionally the

crew go ashore, though they soon return and

continue their journey.
No piratical craft, bent on plunder, is this.

It belongs to the County Council, and its

occupants are inspectors
—licensed watermen

—charged with the duty of ascertaining that

all openings, mostly used for trade purposes,

INSPECTING MEAT AT SMITHKIELD.
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CHECKING THE WEIGHT OF COAL.

are closed. But for their vigilance, a good
slice of London might be startled out of its

sleep by serious floods, for many miles of

streets, particularly in Rotherhithe, North

Lambeth, Battersea, Poplar, and Westminster,
are below the high-water level, and, if gates
were not closed and boards placed in position,

big tracts of thickly populated districts would
be inundated.

Not that it is the work of the inspectors to

attend to these things. To do that a score

or two of men would be required, for within

the County Council's area there are some
sixteen hundred wharves, at which are more
than one thousand tidal boards and gates.

The responsibility for closing these lies at the

doors of those who occupy the premises on

which they are situated. What the inspectors
do is to look for cases of neglect, which is

punishable by a heavy penalty.
As food is brought into the City it also is

inspected. Fish, both at Billingsgate and

Smithfield, comes under survey by the officers

of the Fishmongers' Company, who have, in

addition, certain powers with regard to

unclean salmon, etc., while the City Corpora-
tion inspectors examine not only the live

beasts at the Islington and Deptford cattle

markets, but the carcasses of animals killed

at the slaughter-houses connected with them,
as well as keep a careful watch on the meat
and poultry at Smithfield and Leadenhall.

Finsbury and other of the metropolitan

boroughs also have meat inspectors ;
but

for the soundness of its flesh food London
is mainly dependent on the City Corporation.

Nearly any day you may see the process of

meat inspection at Smithfield. It is early

morning, when London is rubbing its eyes.

A salesman is looking dubiously at a con-

signment he has received. Perhaps it has

been damaged in transit or by exceptional

climatic conditions. Possibly it is diseased
;

but this is unlikely, because very little meat

in that condition enters the market. To the

stall come two of the inspectors, all of whom,
it should be noted, are practical butchers.

A brief examination of the doubtful lot, and

the dealer's suspicions are confirmed, and the

meat is straightway condemned accordingly.

Upon this it is seized and immersed in an

antiseptic solution, from which it emerges a

vivid blue—a dyeing process which makes

its sale impossible. By and by it will be

removed to the works, where it will be boiled

down, and ultimately the fat will be used for

greasing purposes and the bone and muscle

for manure.

Inspection under the Food and Drugs Act
—which applies to all edibles from foie gras
to the plebeian saveloy and to medicines

innumerable— is carried out by the metro-

politan boroughs. That innocent fluid, milk,

probably receives most attention, especially
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when vended from barrows, which are often

stopped in the streets by the inspectors.

Magnificent catches have been made in some

districts on a Sunday morning, when the wily

adulterator is exposed to great temptation.

Not only is there more demand for milk then

than at any other part of the week, but the

field is usually clear, for, of course, only the

sternest sense of duty can keep the inspectors

from church. So the iron cow is worked

harder than ever on the day of rest. On
some occasions, however, the enemy has

appeared in the streets on the Sabbath and

produced consternation in the milk trade.

The great difficulty in obtaining samples
of other commodities lies in the fact that the

inspectors are known. Moreover, if they
succeed in making one purchase in legal

form without the dealer smelling a rat, the

whole neighbourhood is instantly on guard.

For these reasons agents are commonly
employed, and, though they are sometimes

outwitted, they bring about the conviction of

many food "
fakers."

That we get correct weight and measure is,

outside the City, which looks after itself in

this and some other particulars, one of the

many cares of the County Council
;

and

admirably, beyond all question, does it dis-

charge this duty. Occasionally its officers

spring a surprise on a suspect. You may, for

instance, be idly watching a vanman delivering

coal, when round the corner of a sudden

there comes a vehicle like a commercial

traveller's turn-out. It stops, two men jump
from the seat, the back of the trap opens, and,

lo ! nestled snugly in the interior are strong
scales and some "

fifty-sixers." To try the

bags of coal in the balance does not take

long. They are, however, not often found

wanting nowadays, though at times the

officers catch a man at the old game of

pilfering from a number of sacks in order

to make up a separate hundredweight.
Let us now pay a visit to the Weights and

Measures Office at Newington, and see

another phase of inspecting
—the testing

and stamping of glasses. This work is

carried on in a large room having a bench

running round its sides. Picking a glass
out of a crate, an inspector fills the

standard — a half-pint brass measure—
with water, passes a strike over the top,

and empties the contents into the vessel to

be tested. It holds all the water, and yet
is not quite full. Good. The County Council
will allow a man to get more than his half-

pint of beer (two drachms in excess is the

limit), but not a drop less.

The next glass also is satisfactory, the

third is too small, and so on. Very variable

are the results. Out of one crate not two
dozen glasses will be rejected ;

out of another
not two dozen will be passed. Those which

satisfy requirements are stamped by the

sand blast, while the others are sent back

unmarked. They cannot be used by
publicans, but are sold for the mineral water

trade, household purposes, etc.

Before leaving the office its interesting

museum is worth inspection. The fraudulent

scales in it are a revelation, while its
"
iron-

clads
"—weights hollowed out and filled with

cork, a set of which can be hired for a small

sum (not from the Council, though)—do not

increase one's faith in human nature.

Besides keeping a watchful eye on weights
and measures, the County Council does an

enormous amount of other inspecting. Every-

thing from the feeding of babies to looking
after dynamite and other explosives comes

within its scope. It tests the veracity of gas-

meters, having an elaborate plant at Newing-
ton for this purpose ;

it inspects buildings,

dangerous structures, theatres and music-

halls, common lodging-houses ;
it employs

TAKING A SAMPLE
OK MILK.
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surgeons to examine animals supposed to be

suffering from contagious disease
; and,

among a host of other duties, it enforces

the provisions of the Shop Hours and Seats

Act.

Not the least valuable service it performs is

the inspection of houses where infants are

kept for profit
—a comparatively new branch

of that supervision which aims at protecting
the helpless, and which is most strikingly

exemplified, perhaps, in the duties of the

Commissioners in Lunacy and the Lord

Chancellor's Visitors, who jointly keep

belongs to somebody else, and that it has

been penned up in the " farm
"

continuously
for weeks, the woman not daring to take it

out, lest she should be seen with it.

Sanitary inspection is included in the

work of the borough councils, and nobody
can profess that it is done as satisfactorily,
on the whole, as in the provinces. This is

due partly to the people themselves and

partly to the remissness of those municipal

TESTING AND KNGRAVING GLASSES (L.C.C.

OFFICE, UNION ROAD, NEWINGTON, S.E.).

watch over the whole of the insane. After

accompanying one of the Council's lady in-

spectors on her rounds, you more than ever

appreciate the importance of looking closely
to baby

" farms." A knock at a door in a

squalid, depressing neighbourhood brings
from somewhere in the interior a slatternly

female, who smiles ingratiatingly as soon as

she recognises her visitor. How many babies

has she? The woman hesitates. Four, but

(volubly) one of them is her brother-in-law's
;

she didn't register it because she thought it

wasn't necessary ;
and so on, by the yard.

The address of that relation ? It is forth-

coming instantly, whereupon the patient in-

spector journeys thither, with the expected
result—unknown. More inquiries, and then

it becomes clear that the poor little bantling

bodies, whose failings, however, lean to virtue's

side. When, as sometimes happens, a land-

lord threatens that if he catches any sanitary

inspectors about his property he will
"
put a

shilling on the rent," the tenants' poverty

compels them to bear many evils without

complaint. For the same reason outsiders

are loth to interfere except in very gross

cases. If improvements are made, the cost

falls upon the occupiers, who have to pay

dearly for them in the form of increased rents.

It is charity to them, therefore, not to be

more exacting than is absolutely necessary.

As to overcrowding, it is practically im-

possible strictly to enforce the provisions of

the law respecting this form of insanitation.

What would become of the people ejected ?

Ramble about the streets, and you get
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glimpses of many other aspects of Inspecting
London. A familiar figure in the slums is

the officer of the Royal Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children. Day
after day he threads his way through greasy

labyrinths, dropping into houses here and

there to see if the improvement has been

maintained in cases where cautionary notices

have been given, and occasionally delivering

a summons to an unnatural mother who

persists in neglecting or ill-treating her off-

spring.

In the roadway the inspector of another

humane organisation—the Royal Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals—helps

to enforce kindness to God's creatures. As
a team is plodding through the street, his

practised eye detects that one of the animals

is in pain. At his signal the horses are

stopped, and on pulling the harness aside he

soon discovers a large sore. Then, but not

till then, the driver begins to make excuse.

Yet he will be prosecuted, nevertheless, and,

let us hope, convicted.

One more street scene—a scene with a

delightful touch of comedy. In the middle

of a small square stands a Council School

officer with uplifted forefinger before a wild

urchin—a youthful De Wet of the slums—
who has been cornered at last. The " kid-

catcher
"

is
"
administering interrogatories," as

the lawyers say, and the youngster is at-

tempting to turn them harmlessly aside
No indication of the marvellous rapidity with
which his little brain is working can be seen
reflected in his face. In it candour, sub-

mission, and modified sorrow are beautifully
blended.

The happy hunting grounds of Council
School inspectors, however, lie about the great

markets, which have an irresistible attraction

for truants. Smithfield sometimes swarms
with "fat rats"— youngsters who prowl
about with roving eyes till they see a lump
of fat thrown under a block, when they
make an eagle-like swoop for it, and, despite
the efforts of the salesmen, bear it off in

triumph.
Last of all we come to factory inspection,

which we can see both in the west and in the

east. Fashionable milliners, in the busy season—from March to July—are, perhaps, the chiei

offenders in the one part of London and

Jewish tailors in the other. Madame gives
notice that her girls will work one night a

week. Behold, on some other night, the

lady inspector arrives. More by force 01

habit than anything else, she takes a

glance at the windows. All are in dark-

ness
;

not a glimmer of light is visible

anywhere. Immediately the door is opened,
she walks in and goes straight to a private

room. Never mind why her steps are directed

thither. It may be, for aught we know, that

COUNCIL SCHOOL OFFICER QUESTIONING
A TRUANT.
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she has received an anonymous letter. In-

deed, that is very likely. Reaching the

room, she suddenly opens the door herself,

and then—a surprise ! At one comprehen-
sive glance she sees a dozen tired heads bent

over work.

In the East-End you may sometimes meet

a factory inspector taking a stroll on Sunday.

Going to a house, he rings the bell. The
servant appears, turns instantly, and, with

a cry of alarm, darts upstairs. So quickly
does she ascend that the caller, who has

followed instantly, has difficulty in keeping
close behind her. But he is at her heels

when she throws open the door of a room.

He is, however, only just in time. Several

girls, alarmed by the servant's warning, are

leaving the apartment by another door, one

of them with a garment in her hand. The
Hebrew employer, as he himself afterwards

admits — in private
— is fairly caught this

time. Waistcoats are strewn about the

floor, there are bits of cotton on the

girls' dresses, and unmistakable evidence

exists that the machines have been used

recently. That is more than enough to

secure a conviction. Would that a case were

always so complete !

K.S.P.C.A. INSPECTOR EXAMINING A HORSE.
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SCENES FROM SCHOLASTIC LONDON.

By A. B. JOHNSON.

AS Lond

IX. capit

idon is the

ipital of the

British Empire,
and consequently its

chief seat of govern-

ment, so is she, the

Metropolis, the

principal seat of

learning and centre

of education. And

though other cities

may set up rival

claims, and point
with pride to their

Universities and
ancient associations

with deep learning, London remains un-

rivalled as an educational rendezvous : a vast

scholastic repository, wherein may be sought
and found all sorts and varieties of education.

It is with this aspect of Living London
that we purpose to deal in the present

article, or rather to present a few of the more

notable " scenes
" which are characteristic of

"
Scholastic London," while taking care not

to trench upon
" Council School London,"

which is dealt with elsewhere in this work.

127

BI.UECOAT BOYS IN

LONDON.

Unique, and perhaps of chief interest, in

Scholastic London stands Westminster School,

or, more fully, St. Peter's College, West-

minster. In the varied pageant of London

life to-day the College plays a picturesque

part : witness, for example, the striking con-

trasts produced by the existence of modern

public school life amid such antique surround-

ings. Let the curious visit Little Dean's

Yard just before the hour when morning
school is over. Entering, he passes beneath a

vaulted archway that dates from the monkish

days of the fourteenth century. Within,

to the left of the nagged and gravelled

space, is Ashburnham House, one of the

most beautiful buildings in London, and a

lasting memorial to the genius of the

great Inigo Jones ;
while in front is the

massive gateway, scored deep with the

graven names of old Westminsters, that

leads to the big schoolroom (" Up School
"

as Westminsters call it),
ancient and

majestic, where stand, beneath the bust of

Busby, greatest of pedagogues, and backed

by the panelled walls blazoned with the

arms of distinguished
" old boys," the august

seats of the monitorial council.
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Even as the visitor pauses at the entrance

to the school yard, the clock strikes,

and forth there streams an ever-increasing

crowd of boys in Eton jackets or tail

coats. Quickly they disperse in different

directions—some, perhaps, to the gymnasium,
situate under the groined roof of a crypt-

like chamber next to the Chapel of the

Pyx ;
but should the spectator wait a little

longer, he will see the majority of them

assemble again, this time for dinner, which

will be eaten in the old Abbot's refectory,

beside the Jerusalem Chamber, which serves

Greeze
"

(a
"
greeze

"
meaning a crowd or

mob) on Shrove Tuesday, when the school

cook flings a pancake from his pan over

the bar which divides " Up School," to

be scrambled for by a number of boys
who respectively represent the different

forms. Then there is the Latin Play

performed in College Dormitory every year,

with its prologue and epilogue, the latter

a skit in
"
dog-Latin

"
upon current events

of the day. Of privileges enjoyed by the

school through its connection with the

Abbey, two most jealously prized are the

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL : TOSSING THE PANCAKE.

now as College Hall, upon tables that are

made—at least so says tradition—of wreck-

age from the Spanish Armada.

Not far from the Abbey lies Vincent

Square, in which are the school playing
fields. A curious feature of London life is

this centre of healthy athletic vigour set in

the midst of Pimlico's dreary wilderness

of bricks and mortar
;

and the casual

passer-by may be pardoned his surprise at

meeting in the neighbourhood of Victoria

Street, as often he will, a knot of lusty

youths, dirt-bespattered but vigorous, return-

ing schoolwards from the muddy fray.

Into Westminster's ancient customs and

ceremonials it is impossible to enter fully

here. There is first of all the " Pancake

rights possessed by the boys to attend

when attired in academic cap and gown,
debates in either House of Parliament, and

at the coronation of the Sovereign, not only
to be present in the Abbey, but to be the

first with loyal shout to acclaim the monarch
when he enters the choir.

Of even older foundation than West-

minster is St. Paul's School, which owes

its existence to the piety of Dean Colet,

who fixed the number of pupils (which
still holds good in regard to the Founda-
tion Scholars, who wear a badge in the

shape of a silver fish) at 153, the number
of the Miraculous Draught of Fishes. Only
since the year 1884 has the school been

domiciled in its imposing home at West
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Kensington, having been pre-

viously in St. Paul's Church-

yard, close to its patron
cathedral. Memorials of an-

tiquity, however, are not

wanting, nor are the traditions

of an honourable past forgotten.

The ground passage of the

school is panelled with stone

tablets, on each of which is

the name of a High Master,

and underneath a list of notable

Paulines who served their time,

as it were, under him. Two
of these names are inscribed in

letters of gold
—those of John

Milton and John Churchill.

Social life at St. Paul's

diners little from that of other

public schools, though day-

boys greatly preponderate.
To the keenness of the school

on things athletic, those who
have met the Rugby team in

the field can testify : to its

capacity for bookwork, the astonishing list

of academic successes gained year after year
bears ample witness. Few schools are so

thorough in practice as well as in theory ;

and our photographic reproduction on this

page, showing an art class at work, may serve

as an illustration of the completeness with

which every branch of the educational

A HIGH SCHOOL (HAMPSTEAD) : FIVES.

ST. PAULS SCHOOL: AN AKT CLASS.

curriculum is carried out. A word should

be given to the St. Paul's Volunteer Corps,

perhaps the most notable school corps in

London, with the exception of those of

Dulwich College and Highgate School —
neither of which schools, from their positions

on the fringe of London, comes strictly

within the scope of this article.

A kindred school, in general respects, to

St. Paul's is Merchant Taylors', governed

by the great City company whose name
it bears, just as St. Paul's is ruled, to

a great though not complete extent, by
the Mercers' Company. As with St. Paul's,

the present quarters of the school are

different from those

which it originally

occupied, but, more

fortunate, "M.T. S."

has an environment

quite in keeping with

its traditions. Few can

fail to be impressed

by the associations of

the Charterhouse, and

it was a happy day
for the Merchant

Taylors when the
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removal of the Carthusians, once prominent

figures in the throng of London's schoolboys,
to Godalming enabled them to exchange
their premises in Suffolk Lane for Charter-

house Square.

Perhaps the most characteristic scene in

life at Merchant Taylors' is found in

Charterhouse Square during
" the hour "

—the period between morning school and

the mid-day meal. Tis there and then that

the whole school, it may be said, assembles

together for social purposes, and the air

resounds with the cries of boys thronging
the cricket nets, fives courts, and gymnasium,
or disporting themselves, at infinite cost to

their knees and garments, upon the asphalt.

The grounds at Bellingham, which helped
a Merchant Taylor, in the first year of the

twentieth century, to make a record score

in public school cricket, are also kept busy
twice a week.

Of the City of London School, in its

handsome home upon the Victoria Embank-

ment, and of University College School, in

its less imposing premises beside University

College in Gower Street, it is unnecessary
to speak at length. They represent the

two principal London public schools of

more recent establishment—though the City
of London School, the large hall of which,

with its mural tablets bearing the names of

distinguished scholars, may be seen in our

illustration on the opposite page, was origin-

ally endowed by John Carpenter, Town Clerk

of London, so long ago as 1442—and consists

almost entirely of day boys.

Of schools designed for the provision
of a sound education, on public school

lines, at moderate fees, the name is legion.

Especially prominent is the ancient founda-

tion of the Mercers' School, in Barnard's

Inn, Holborn, close to Fetter Lane. Then
there is Owen's School at Islington, another

ancient foundation, with which is coupled a

companion school for girls ;
while in South-

wark there is the Grammar School of St.

Olave and St. Saviour, with special facilities

for the education of the sons of parishioners.

And supplementing the schools that exist

for London's own children mention must

be made of those which minister to the

educational needs of the foreigners in our

midst. In Noel Street. Soho, are the French

Protestant Schools, to which are admitted,
at nominal fees, the children of members
of any London Protestant Church where the

service is conducted in French, or those

whose parents speak French as the mother

tongue. Cosmopolitan and intensely interest-

ing little communities these are, where the

small aliens of French, Swiss, Belgian, or

Flemish birth meet on the common ground
of the schoolroom bench, bound by the

close tie of school-fellowship. Hard by

Fitzroy Square, too, is the German
Lutheran School, while in various parts of

London are institutions, such as the great

Jews' Free School in Spitalfields, and the

Jewish Schools in Harrow Road, where the

youthful tribes of Israel are trained up in

the way they should go.

Let us now turn to the subject of the

education of the nation's future wives and

mothers. Great have been the educational

changes of the last few decades : but it

may be doubted if in any direction have

alterations more radical been made than in

the general system of education for girls.

To Frances Mary Buss undoubtedly belongs
the honour due to the pioneer ; and what

she so well began in the middle of the

nineteenth century the "
High Schools

"

have well carried on. The doom of the

old-fashioned girls' private school with its

trivial aims is sealed
;
and to-day our school-

girls may be seen on a summer's afternoon

strolling, racket in hand, to the tennis courts,

or wending their way, alert of step, to the

swimming bath — in some cases even to

the cricket field, there to learn how to

face a fast yorker unflinchingly. In winter

time, too, there are fives and hockey to

teach the value of unselfishness and co-

operation in games as in everything else,

and the part which exercise and esprit de

corps play in health and happiness.

Similar remarks apply to the Colleges
for Women. London has now her Bedford

College, Queen's College, Westfield College,

and so on, which stand in much the same
relation to London University as do their

fellows of Oxford and Cambridge to those

Universities. And though, of course, in a

woman's college, less freedom and indepen-
dence is possible than in a man's, yet the

social life is planned on similar, if modified.
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lines. There are the same lectures, the

same— up to a certain point
— athletic

exercises, the same social intercourse, all

helping to weld that indefinable bond of

mutual sympathy and fellowship,
" which

nothing in life can sever," and which is

one of the best results of school and

college life.

Then there are the smaller private

schools, where the bashful young damsel

receives her first lesson in maidenly deport-

ment, and the "
prep." where her young

brother is primed for his public school

career. Never failing sources of amuse-
ment are these. Who can resist the

unconscious humour of the demure girls'

school walking out, two and two, in

"
crocodile

"
fashion, and the sidelong

glances as the group of boys from the

school round the corner passes ? And
that boys' school : what could be more

delightful than to see the youngsters sally-

ing forth on a half-holiday, shepherded by
an athletic master, armed with all the

paraphernalia of the cricket pitch, and

learned already in the lore of lobs and

long hops, breaks and bump-balls, drives and
—though they admit it not—duck's-eggs?
One step lower in the juvenile scale, and

we come to the kindergarten, where the

infantile mind is first taught to use its

awakening powers of reason. This latter is,

perhaps, the most interesting phase of

educational life, since here the material in
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the teacher's hands is in its most plastic ments, with the result that large numbers of
form : witness, in our photographic picture boys and girls in all parts of the country
on the opposite page, the children tending
the doves and canary—a simple occupation,
not remarkable in itself, but rich in the

opportunities it affords for the inculcation

of good habits.

A passing reference has already been

enter for the January and June examinations
held each year. Our picture on this page
shows a group of students up for

"
matric."

outside the examination rooms at the Im-

perial Institute.

Of college life, indeed, in the usual

made to London University. Formerly the acceptance of the term, there is practically

university represented merely an examining

body, with headquarters at Burlington

House, possessed of powers, analogous, on

a major scale, to those which enable the

College of Preceptors to dispense diplomas
to teachers, to grant degrees, which in

none in London. The statement, however,
takes no account of the theological training

colleges. Of these there are several, such

as St. Mark's, at Chelsea, and the London
School of Divinity at Highbury, where the

pale student is trained for the Anglican

pulpit, Hackney Col-

OUTSIDE LONDON UNIVERSITY : EXAMINATION DAY.

certain faculties (notably that of medi-

cine) carried a world-wide reputation. By
an Act of 1900, however, the scope of

the university was enlarged, and teaching
as well as examining work was under-

taken. The principal colleges of the

university, which now has its headquarters at

the Imperial Institute in South Kensington,
are University College and King's College,

which afford every facility for instruction,

but are non-residential, the students, of either

sex, meeting generally only at lectures and

examinations. Special reference ought to

be made to the matriculation of London

University, the preliminary examination

which is the first step to higher honours.

Success in
" matric." absolves from entrance

examination at most educational establish-

lege and New College
at Hampstead, both

Congregational in

tendency, the Baptist

College in Regent's

Park, and the Jews'

College in Guilford

Street, for the training
of rabbis, ministers,

readers, and other
officers of the

synagogue.
In the foregoing

pages an attempt has

been made to take a

rapid survey of Schol-

astic London, to give
the reader a bird's-eye

view, as it were, of

London's educational centres. It has been

necessary, however, to leave much unsaid.

Thus, no allusion has been made to the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, and

the Royal Naval College at Greenwich, where

many of the future officers of the Army and

Navy receive their training. Nor has there

been space to deal at length with London's

numerous technical schools, headed by those

of the London County Council, and in-

cluding the colleges of the City and Guilds

of London Institute at Gresham College,

and the various schools attached to the

many
"
polytechnics," which offer to the

worker in every station of life the means of

instruction in every practical art, from en-

gineering to cookery, lithography to wood-

carving, needlework to carriage
-
building.
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GIRLS PRIVATE SCHOOL : OUT FOR A WALK

Some of these, however, and such institu-

tions as the Duke of York's Military School,

and the Soldiers' Daughters' Homes, are

touched upon elsewhere in the present work,
as are also the Music and Art Schools,

though perhaps we ought here to give a

special word of mention to the central
" Arts

and Crafts
"

school of the

L.C.C. in Regent Street,
where those who can pro-

duce evidence that with them

work is something more
than a mere euphemism
for pleasure or pastime
can obtain the best

tuition at a nominal
cost.

There remains but to

bid farewell to this

phase of Living Lon-

don. Though with the

removal of Christ's

Hospital from Newgate
Street to the country,
and the consequent
passing of the Bluecoat

boy, whose once familiar

figure we now see only
when he visits us in

holiday time, the last

link was severed that

bound us to the quaint and picturesque past,

and naught but the prosaic surroundings of

modern life are left, Scholastic London will

still continue to have its fascination for the

philosophic observer. Has it not the charm

which ever attaches to the contemplation of

the growing mind of youth?

A KINDERGARTEN CLASS.
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RACING AT HEKNE HILL

CYCLING LONDON.

By C. DUNCAN LUCAS

TO
no small

propor-
tion of

the inhabitants

of London the

bicycle as a

means of loco-

motion has
become indis-

pensable. The
snail-like pace
of the omni-

buses, conse-

quent upon
the congested
state of the

traffic, and the

inadequate train service, render it possibly
the most highly prized boon within the

reach of the working population. To-day
we are about to acquaint ourselves with

the part that the bicycle plays in the life

of the teeming millions of the great city,

and for this purpose we are awakened
somewhat earlier than usual. Seven o'clock

is our hour for starting, for by 7.30 or

OLD-FASHIONED.

thereabouts, the weather being fine, thou-

sands of wage-earners will be awheel.

Hammersmith is a useful point from

which to observe the drama, so we steer

for that busy suburb. Piccadilly is deserted,

and Constitution Hill and Knightsbridge,
save for the barracks, are also slumbering,
but as we approach the Broadway the hum
of wheels is heard. The daily exchange
of workers is in progress, London giving
to the suburbs and the suburbs giving to

London. The triumph of the cycle is

apparent at once. Look at that man with

the pale drawn cheeks and tired eyes.

He is a shopwalker in an establishment in

Tottenham Court Road, and lives at Kew
because the rents are cheap. He has an

ailing wife and six children, and money is

so scarce with him that he is obliged to

travel to and fro on his bicycle. Be it wet

or fine he never dreams of journeying

by train.

Contrast him with the bronzed youth
who is tearing along at the rate of fifteen

miles an hour. He is a carpenter by trade,

and has a job at Hounslow. His bicycle
—
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it cost him second-hand only four pounds ten

—enables him to accept employment within

a radius of fifteen miles, and gives him

health and strength into the bargain. The
two young fellows whom he almost runs

down out of sheer devilment are badly-

paid clerks who spend their days in under-

ground offices.

We are confronted with as many types of

bicycles as we are with types of humanity.
For example, note that man on the squeak-

ing tricycle who is palpably in fear of

FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES.

the motor-bicycle behind him. The machine

has done duty these twenty seasons. Red
with the rust of years, there is not a particle

of enamel on it, the solid tyres are worn

and scarcely visible, the utmost pace that

can be got out of it is four miles an hour.

Compared with the silvery king of his lord-

ship in Berkeley Square it seems, poor hack,

fit only for the scrap heap ;
but do not

smile at it. To one little household it

brings bread and meat and other necessaries.

It would perhaps be impossible for its hard-

working rider to trudge on foot the three

miles which separate his home from the

builder's yard in which he works. But he

can cycle the distance, and punctually at

7.15 a.m. every week-day the ancient crock,

with a can of cold tea and a red handker-

chief containing its owner's food hanging
beneath the saddle, is hoisted up from the

area and despatched on its mission.

London is waking up, and bicycles

are pouring in. A corps of military

128

cyclists flashes by : a telegraph messenger
on his bright red machine is pursued

by a butcher's apprentice anxious to cuff

him. The maiden who alarms us with

her bell is, judging from the parcel of books

which she is carrying, a schoolmistress. If

she had no bicycle, train fares would exhaust

a large portion of her salary. The two
over there—the young man with the billy-

cock hat poised on the left side of his

head and the little lady with nut-brown

hair— who have just saluted each other

meet at this spot every morning, weather

permitting. The former is an hosier's as-

sistant, the latter a cashier in a tea-shop.

One evening, when they were strangers to

each other, the cashier sustained a nasty

fall, and the hosier, scorching by, stopped,
and gallantly lifted her from the mud.

They rode together as far as Chiswick and

met—strange coincidence—the next evening
and the next

;
the friendship ripened, they

fell in love, and one day the hosier pro-

posed from the saddle of his bicycle and

was accepted.
As we linger hundreds of cycles pass

us, and if we could keep an account of

every one who will be awheel to-day we
should probably have to count up to a

quarter of a million.

" WRONG SIDE, MISS."
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But another picture awaits us—Hyde Park
—and we must hurry back. Stand by the

railing for a minute and inspect the parade
of rank and fashion. Ladies of title— men
are scarce of a morning—seem to rule the

road. The cycles here are very different from

those in the work-a-day world. Glistening
in the sun, not a speck of dust is visible on

any one of them. They are the leisured

steeds of fortune's favourites, as well studied

and admired—for the time being
—as their

owners' horses of flesh and blood

ing. Dodging in and out of the mass of

cabs and carts she is once again on the

wrong side. A constable, ever watchful

for beauty in distress, lifts a hand in ad-

monition, but he might as well talk to the

man in the moon for all the heed that will be

paid to his warning. Our Amazon is as-

reckless as that sturdy fellow with the bundle

of evening papers on his back who is

manoeuvring his bicycle across Piccadilly
Circus. He has come from Fleet Street

in quick time, serving street vendors on his

way without dismounting.
Turn where we will in this vast

London there is some kind of cycle

START FOR THE CENTURY CUP (HERNE HILL).

Come now to Piccadilly and thence to

Holborn, the cyclists' Mecca. Experienced
cabmen are not entirely free from ner-

vousness when steering their vehicles

through the labyrinth of traffic, but the

cyclist has no qualms whatever. Follow

that young Amazon with the auburn hair

and nicely
-
fitting costume. She is on

the wrong side of the road, and a mineral

water cart is sweeping madly down the

incline, but she is totally unconscious of

the danger that faces her. Just when we
think there will be a frightful accident

she calmly crosses to the left, shaving the

horses' heads. Her sangfroid is astound-

in sight. En route to Holborn we encounter

seven tradesmen's tricycles, each one in

charge of a boy. The weight of these

contrivances is considerable, yet little legs

propel them from morn till night.

In Holborn a study of the human
emotions is presented. The frock - coated

man in front of us is darting from window
to window. He has promised to buy his

sweetheart a bicycle, and is at a loss to

know which particular make to select. The

youth in the seedy clothes with his nose

flattened against the glass would buy a

machine if he had the money. He is

sighing for better days. Just now he is
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out of a berth. The noisy couple outside

the next shop are man and wife. Having
tried persuasion and every other artifice—
was she not promised a new " bike

"
at the

Stanley Show and also at the National ?—
the lady is fast losing her temper. Her
machine is horribly out of date, she declares,

stamping her tin)' foot, and she must have

another. She will succeed presently.

How many dealers in cycles there are in

London it is impossible to say, but if we
estimate the capital that is invested in the

cycle and cycling in the Metropolis, with-

out reckoning the annual expenditure on

repairs, &c, at eight million pounds sterling

we shall probably not be wide of the

mark. The industry affords employment
to thousands; ^___
every neigh-
bourhood has

its repairing

shop ; cyclists'

outfitters reap
an abundant
harvest

;
while

the numerous

papers devoted

to the wheel cir-

culate through-
out the length
and breadth of

the land.

It so happens that the great race for

the Century Cup is to come off this after-

noon, so we proceed to Heme HilL The
nige crowd is bubbling over with excite-

ment, and the neighbourhood of the

starting-point is black with humanity.
The contest is about to commence. The

starter, the judges, the time-

keeper, watch in hand, have taken

up their positions, the competi-
tors are ready, and presently
the order to mount is given.
The pushers-off grip their

machines and in a second the

men are in the saddle. " Are

you ready ?
"
shouts the starter,

and everything being in order

the pistol is fired and the

struggle begins. It is to be a fierce fight,

for the cracks are fairly evenly matched.

With set faces and straining every muscle

round and round they go, first one leading
and then the other. The crowd roars itself

hoarse, handkerchiefs and hats are waved,
and presently the favourite forges ahead,

challenged, however, by a youngster so

small and thin that we wonder how he is

able to hold out. But he has been admir-

ably trained, and on his tiny frame there is

not an ounce of superfluous flesh. What
flesh there is is as hard as nails. The race

is only half done, but the two speed on and

on, never relaxing their efforts for an instant.

To the spectator it is weary waiting perhaps,
but in the last five minutes we get our re-

ward. The youngster has crept up and side

by side the two Englishmen race. No one

can guess the winner. It is a magnificent

START OK A I.ADIKS' RACE (QUEEN'S CLUB).
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spectacle of nerve and endurance. Yet

the final mile tells its tale. The pace is

too hot for the new hand, and the old

stager, spurting for all he is worth, gradually

outdistances his opponent and passes the

winning-post a hundred yards ahead.

Another day we can visit Heme Hill

and witness the Six Hours' race which is

depicted on page 248. The illustration

shows the event in full swing. Tandems
are making the pace, and the competitors,
as fresh as paint, though they have been

pedalling their machines for four hours,

are moving at a speed that would rival

many a train.

At the Crystal Palace and at Wood
Green, where there are also magnificent

tracks, equally exciting tussles may be

seen, while, if we feel inclined, we can be

present at a ladies' race—such as the one

at the Queen's Club illustrated on the

previous page. And here we have ample
demonstration of the splendid stuff of

which the British girl is made. Her pluck
is no less surprising
than that of her

athletic brother.

Before leaving
the subject of

racing, mention of

the National Cy-
clists' Union must

be made. The
N.C.U. is the great

ruling bod}- of the

cycling world.
Amateurs as well

as professionals
have to be licensed

before they can

take part in races

at recognised
meetings, and it is to the N.C.U. that they

apply for their licences. This rule, of course,

does not apply to ladies.

Now to a riding school. Red, perspiring,

fagged out, the three brawny fellows in the

centre of the floor are regaining their breath.

Six pupils are undergoing tuition—a dapper
little gentleman of sixty, a very bulky
matron who, if her size does not mislead

us, must turn the scale at fourteen stone,

two small girls, and a young woman evidently

of the domestic class. Presently operations
are resumed. The lady whose avoirdupois
has attracted our attention mounts first,

heavily and painfully. Laboriously the man
in charge pushes his burden. Of a sudden
a catastrophe occurs. The massive one

leaning to the left loses her balance and

falls, carrying the unfortunate instructor

with her. She has had enough for to-day,

CYCLE AM) TKAII.EK

STOKING CYCLES (I'ADDINGTON
STATION).

we hear her remark, and will

come again to-morrow. The
two tiny girls make excellent

progress, as also does the

domestic lady, who turns out

to be a housemaid. Another

lesson or two and they will

be accomplished riders. The

gentleman of sixty, however,

is but an indifferent scholar

Nervously he clutches the

professor by the arm and

sees himself in his mind's eye careering in

and out of the traffic of Bond Street. He
has had ten lessons at half-a-crown apiece,

and is no more advanced than he was at

the beginning.
Scenes similar to those we have just wit-

nessed are by no means uncommon. They
are enacted not only at riding schools, but

in the squares, in the streets, and in several

of the parks. Battersea Park is no longer a

fashionable rendezvous for cyclists. Regent's
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Parle, however, has lost none of its popu-

larity as a resort for lovers of the wheel.

Here in the Inner Circle, when the ele-

ments permit, the practised cyclist and the

beginner disport themselves to their hearts'

content.

A great world is the cycle world of

London. Go to Birdcage Walk on a Sunday

morning and watch the parties of lads and

lassies setting forth to snatch a breath of

fresh air in the country lanes and you will

realise the enormous value of the cycle to the

inhabitants of the capital. Or visit Padding-
ton Station on a summer morning for

proof that the Cockney when on pleasure

bent seldom travels without his enamelled

steed. An express is leaving for the West,
and so plentiful are the bicycles that a

special van with padded sides and a device

for holding the machines securely in position
is provided for them. The two - wheeled

roadsters are run up : the guard hauls them
in and, placing a canvas pad against each

one, stows it away in a place where no harm
can befall it. Most of these machines, no

doubt, belong to members of the Cyclists'

Touring Club—that vast organisation which

has done so much to improve the conditions

under which cyclists travel from place to

place. The C.T.C. has its headquarters in

London
; publishes a monthly organ, and

maintains a fatherly interest in tens of

thousands of wheelmen and wheelwomen.

Finally let us stroll, when the sun has

set, through some of the leafy squares. The
overworked clerk, the shop boy, the tired

seamstress, the daring housemaid, out for

an hour without leave, the little governess—dozens of them are taking the air on all

sorts and conditions of bicycles. London
smells fresh and clean to-night, and it is

good to be out. The thoroughfares are

paved, and every wheel runs smoothly. A
gentleman passes us on a bicycle to which a

trailing car is attached. Very comfortable

looks the lady seated therein, and, judging

by appearances, both she and her companion
are having a pleasant spin. Another car

passes. The rider has been at his desk all

day, poor fellow, but he has an invalid wife,

and there she sits in the hired trailer, pale
and fragile, enjoying the only outing that

her husband's humble purse can afford. Let

us hope that these evening rides behind

the poor man's horse will be the means of

restoring her to health

IN BIRDCAGE WALK.
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LONDON BELOW BRIDGE.

By R. AUSTIN FREEMAN.

THE
traveller who makes his way from

the more western parts of the town to

the region that lies east of London

Bridge soon realises that he has entered an

entirely new and unfamiliar district of which

the historic fabric forms the boundary. The
transition is the more sudden if he travels

by water, for then in place of the barges
and lighters seen on the upper river, he

is immediately confronted by ocean-going

ships that jam their stems against the

very piers of the bridge and rear their

masts within a few feet of the parapet.

On land the change is more insidious,

but is still evident. In the great thorough-
fares ship-brokers and teachers of navigation

expose their plates ; shipping companies

display enormous portraits of their vessels
;

outfitters' windows blossom out into oilskin

suits and ready stocked

sea - chests
;

while in the

Minories, hard by, the

original wooden midship-
man continues to " shoot

the sun," as he has done

year in and year out since

the days of Solomon Gills

and Captain Cuttle.

But that we may the

better resist the temptation to indiscriminate

and discursive rambling, we had better

conduct our explorations in a systematic

manner, and, to begin with, we will see what
is going on on the river itself. With this

end in view we make our way to the Old
Swan Pier, just above London Bridge, and
while we are considering the best method
of achieving our object a voice hails us

from the shore gangway :

" Want a boat, mister ?
"

The speaker is a seedy-looking individual

of a semi-nautical cut, with an inflamed

countenance surmounted by a blue peaked

cap, and as we look up he points to a pair
of watermen's skiffs that lie alongside the

pier, with their painters hitched on to a

stanchion, and repeats the question.
And now we come to think of it, a

RAISING THE BASCUI.KS OK THE TOWER UR1DGE.
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boat is just what we do want, and we

reply to that effect, whereupon our friend

comes shambling down the gangway,
and, swiftly unhitching the painter of one

of the skiffs, gruffly invites us to
'

git

aboard."

The first of the ebb tide is creeping
down sluggishly as we push out into the

stream and paddle slowly through the

northern arch of London Bridge Above us

a great stream of traffic rumbles over the

historic highway, while before us, framed by
the arch, lies the Upper Pool, closed in at

its farther end by the lofty Tower Bridge—Londons great Watergate.
Close on our left as we pass through the

bridge is Fresh Wharf, that famous rendez-

vous of the London trippers, and the pier

barges are even now gay with their some-

what bizarre costumes, for a couple of

steamers lie alongside bound respectively for

Ramsgate and Walton-on-the-Naze. As we

watch, the warning bell from the outer

boat begins to ring furiously, occasioning a

general stampede on the pier. Flannel-

trousered youths in nautical peaked caps, ac-

companied by young women in white dresses,

with shoes and stockings to match, bustle

on board, and presently, finding that they

are in the wrong boat, bustle back again :

stout, red-faced women drag protesting chil-

dren up and down the pier, and a belated

musician, encumbered with a harp, gets

jammed in the gangway and has to be

extricated by an attendant fiddler. Then
the bell stops ;

the rattling steam capstans
wind in the shore ropes, the whistle emits

an exultant war whoop, and the vessel

glides away amidst a cloud of black smoke

and a burst of harmony from the musicians

on the saloon deck.

The whole extent of the Upper Pool

is now before us, and a busy place it is

when the tide is beginning to run down.

On our right the great blocks of ware-

houses backing on Tooley Street line the

river from London Bridge to the Tower

Bridge. Battalions of lighters crowd the

shore below them, and numerous small

cargo steamers, with gaudily painted funnels,

snuggle confidentially beside the tall build-

ings, from the upper storeys of which

projecting cranes angle with long lines for

the hidden freight and hoist their
" catches

"

—bundles of bales or cases—into yawning

openings near the roof.

On our left is Billingsgate, with its two

fish-surmounted domes, surrounded by a
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disorderly mob of lighters, piled high with

stacks of empty fish boxes, from which a

Grimsby fish carrier is trying to extricate

herself. Business is over for the day by
this time, but as we paddle by we pass
a row of Dutch sloops which supply the

London market with eels, as they have

done since the days of good Queen Bess
;

and so unchanging is the type of the

Dutch sloop that these vessels, with their

massive, mediaeval build and antique rig,

might have been taken bodily from one of

old Van der Velde's pictures.

The ebb tide is beginning to run strong

now, and the downward traffic becomes

brisk. Down the middle of the fairway a

big "dumb barge" or lighter comes sidling

broadside on with a freight of empty casks

as high as a hayrick and a single figure on

her half-deck tugging frantically at a long,

supple sweep. Sailing barges with their

masts lowered on deck come gliding down
with white lug sails hoisted on jury masts,

the skipper standing motionless at the

wheel and the inevitable dog yapping over

the bows at passing vessels. Now and

again a tug, towing a long string of lighters,

races by with foaming bows and a seething

wake and a fleeting vision of grimy faces

peering over the bulwark. The fish carrier

has just emerged from the jumble of

RIVKTTEKS AT WORK (UNION DOCK, UMKHOUSE).

lighters, and, with a dismal toot of her

whistle, hoists the ball at her masthead

as a signal to the officials on the Tower

Bridge and steams slowly down the Pool.

As she approaches the bridge the ponderous
bascules slowly rise and she sweeps through
into the open river, whither, after a glance
at the grim old Tower, with its crowds of

loiterers and lounging soldiers, we follow

her.

Here, with the whole length of the Pool

before us, we are in the very heart of the

Port of London. Over the gaunt, unlovely
warehouses on our left we see the forest

of lofty masts that marks the position of

St. Katharine's and the London Docks
»

while on our right the more slender masts

of the Baltic ships in the Surrey Commercial
Docks rise above the houses of Rotherhithe

as far as the eye can range. The river

itself is full of shipping from the great
ocean steamer to the "

billy-boy
"
or coasting

ketch. On either side long tiers of steamers

lie at moorings, leaving a comparatively
narrow fairway in mid-stream for vessels

under way. Business is even more brisk

here than above the Tower Bridge. The
line of lighters drifting down stream

continues and the destination of many of

them appears in the steamers moored in

the tiers. Here is a big steamer, for

instance, discharging
bales of moss litter

by means of a forest

of derricks into a

fleet of lighters that

huddle round her like

a brood of ducklings
round their mother.

Near her is another

discharging broken

granite through large

shoots, and as each

cataract of stones

descends with a roar

into the craft along-

side, we tremble for

the trimmers who
dance about, shovel

in hand, upon the

mounds below.

Some of the sailing

barges that we saw
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AN IRONCLAD ENTERING DOCK (THAMES
IRON WORKS).

drifting down with lowered masts have

dropped their anchors while they hoist the

masts up, and we may see the entire crew

of two men and a boy working the wind-

lass round as they wind in the forestay

tackle, until the prostrate bundle of spars
has risen into a tall and shapely mast

with its spritsail all ready for sea. A few

minutes more and the main sheet is hooked

to the traveller, the foresail and topsail

are hoisted, and the skipper takes his place
at the wheel as the mate and boy get in

the anchor with much clinking of the wind-

lass pawl, and away she glides with red

sails all
"
asleep," as handsome a freight

craft as may be seen on any waterway in

the world. As we pass the Shadwell

entrance to the docks we see a great wool

ship, the very antithesis of the agile, handy
barge, creeping out with the aid of three

tugs, helpless and gigantic, modern in every
rivet from her lean, wall-sided hull of

girder and steel plate to her lofty masts

and spars of steel tube and her standing
r'gging °f steel wire.

We have noticed for some time a rowing
boat some distance ahead sauntering down
stream in the same leisurely fashion as our

own. She is occupied by three men in

peaked caps and blue uniforms, of whom two

are pulling and one steering, and as they
129

proceed they gaze about at the boats and

shipping around with somewhat languid

curiosity' Suddenly the man in the stern

stands up and all three stare fixedly at what

appears' to be a submerged basket floating

down in mid-stream
;
then the rowers resume

their oars and pull smartly towards the

object, whatever it may be. As they reach

it the coxswain takes a length of thin rope

and seizes the floating object, and for an

instant a human head appears above the

surface. Then the boat starts off again, and

we see that the line has been made fast to

the derelict, now towed astern and rolling

over and over at the end of the cord with

a horrid semblance to life. We realise that

the mysterious boat belongs to the Thames

police, and that presently another poster

bearing the words " Found Drowned
"

will

appear among the collection of bills which

decorate the door of the riverside mortuary.

Still downstream we continue our way, past

Limehouse, where on the shore men with

buckets of pitch and long-handled brushes are
"
paying

"
the seams of stranded barges, and

the clang of the rivetters' hammers comes

across the water from the Union Dry Dock ;

down Limehouse Reach, past Deptford,

where a huge cattle steamer discharges her

bellowing freight into the Foreign Cattle
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Market, and where lighters innumerable are

being loaded at the quay of the Royal

Victualling Yard
; past Greenwich, up Black-

wall Reach, where, on the eastern shore of the

Isle of Dogs, the skeleton forms of half-built

torpedo boats stand in grim ranks in Messrs.

Yarrow's yard, and queer-looking little war

vessels, built by that celebrated firm for

foreign governments, lie moored in the river.

At the head of Blackwall Reach a large

emigrant steamer lies at anchor, the steam

roaring from her escape pipe and her decks

filled with a motley crowd of men and women
and children, mostly of the working class,

while on shore, where formerly stood the

jovial
" Brunswick

"
tavern, famous for its

whitebait dinners, is one of the great

emigration depots.

Passing the East India Docks we sweep
round into Bugsby's Reach, where we observe

a group of men on the Trinity Buoy Wharf

hoisting a huge gas buoy on board the smart

tender alongside, and a gang of painters

smartening up a lightship, on whose red

sides is painted in enormous white letters,

"Galloper"—the name of a dangerous sand-

bank in the North Sea. By the side of the

Trinity Wharf, Bow Creek, the mouth of the

river Lea, opens into the Thames, and as

we pass it we can see on the shore some
distance up the creek a mass of scaffolding

enclosing a " dim gigantic shape
"—an iron-

clad in course of construction in the yard of

the Thames Iron Works. Presently her

enormous hull will glide down the "
ways,"

and the great empty shell will be towed

into dock to be "fitted." In Woolwich
Reach the river seems busier than ever.

On shore huge cranes, lofty chimneys, and

vistas of masts from the Victoria and Albert

Docks make up the landscape around Silver-

town and the great telegraph cable works of

Messrs. Siemens
;
on the river are unending

processions of barges, coasters, and steamers

of all sizes passing down the fairway, and

grim rows of floating coal derricks and fleets

of handsome telegraph cable ships in the

anchorage ;
and above all is an atmosphere

charged with the din and smoke of factory

and steamer, and the stench of chemical

works. Such is London Below Bridge from

the water.

We must now turn our attention to the

shore district
;
and hastening past Billingsgate

(which is described elsewhere in
"
Living

London ") take a hasty glance at the more
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distant below bridge districts— Wapping,
Shadwell, Ratcliff, Stepney, Limehouse, and

Blackwall on the north, and Bermondsey,
Rotherhithe, Deptford and Greenwich on the

south. Broadly speaking, the waterside neigh-

bourhoods are much alike, although there

are characteristics peculiar to particular

localities which may be noticed in passing.

In general the streets are narrow and mean,
the houses ill kept and sordid, and the shops

unsavoury. But it is not the squalor and

poverty which specially impress the visitor,

for these are not peculiar to the district. It

is rather a certain salt flavour in the air of

the place and the appearance of its inhabitants

that make riverside East London so different

from the rest of the Metropolis. This nautical

savour is universal. Each narrow side street

has its vista closed in by tall masts rising

above the houses, and in the little parlour

windows the familiar wedding cake ornament,

or pot of musk or family Bible, is replaced by
a square glass case containing the model of a

brig or full-rigged ship or a steamer vomiting
forth clouds of cotton wool from her funnel.

In the slop shops tarpaulins and sou'-westers

take the place of billycocks and "
all wool

tweeds," and the pawnbroker's window is

filled with strange idols, opium pipes, tele-

scopes, and curious knives. On the pave-
ments swarthy shrunken coolies and solemn
Chinamen jostle boisterous negro seamen, and

blue-eyed Scandinavians look out from the

windows of " Norsk "
boarding-houses. Even

the public buildings maintain the local

character. On one we read,
" Home for

Asiatic Seamen "
;

on another,
" Passmore

Edwards' Sailors' Palace
"

; on another,
"
Sailors' Home "

;
on yet another, the

" Victoria Seamen's Rest
"

;
and thus we

learn that the reign of the crimp is drawing
to a close, and that merchant Jack is at last

remembered by the country that he serves.

There is a curious attractiveness about

these riverside neighbourhoods notwithstand-

ing their squalor
—a charm that was keenly

felt by Dickens, who pictured them with a

graphic force that has never been surpassed.
But the riverside of Dickens' day is rapidly

passing away, and will soon be as extinct as

the old quarter-galleried Indiamen that were

wont to moor in the crowded Pool, and the
"
light horsemen " who crept stealthily in

among them by night, when the riding light

burned dim in the fog and the anchor watch

was dozing.

ON BOAKD A LIGHTEK.
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SOME LONDON CONTESTS.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE spirit of emulation which distin-

guishes Londoners is keen, whether

in their work or their play, their

business or their sport. But so far as this

article is concerned we shall see London

engaged only in such struggles for victory

as come legitimately under the meaning of

the word "
contests." The political contests

of London are at their height at a time

of General Election. Then the walls and

windows, the hoardings and the streets, are

ablaze with the addresses of the rival can-

didates, with posters of patriotic appeal,

with party sneers, with political cartoons,

and sometimes with doggerel verse. In

almost every street one comes upon a

building pasted from top to bottom with

electioneering printing and announced in

bold letters as " Mr. So-and-So's Committee

Room." The town during the weeks of

a General Election gives itself up to political

strife. Addresses are delivered nightly in

halls and assembly-rooms. Sometimes, especi-

ally on the Surrey side, a theatre is taken,

and the dramatic performance is cancelled

in order that one of the leading politicians

of the day may address the electors.

The results of the contests that are taking

place all over the kingdom are announced

by various devices. The position of parties is

marked in the windows of illustrated journals

by the varying position of the Government

and the Opposition Leader on ladders placed
side by side. At the theatres and music-

halls the results as they come in are given
from the stage. Huge crowds gather nightly
in front of the newspaper offices and certain

political clubs to see the returns that arrive

after midnight flung on a large sheet, to be

greeted with mingled cheers and groans by
the partisans of the winning and the losing

side.

During election times private carriages

appear in the London streets curiously
decorated. Tied on to them behind, at the

sides, and sometimes in front, are placards

urging all whom it may concern to vote for

Jones or Smith, as the case may be. These

carriages, which range from the gig to the

four-in-hand, drive about to pick up voters

at their houses and convey them to the

polling stations.

Political organisations play a large part in

these contests. The Primrose League with

its habitations, its knights, and its dames,
is one of the most famous and influential.

The Liberal party has an organisation which,
if it does not attain so much publicity as its

great rival, yet accomplishes an equal amount
of hard work. Conservative, Liberal, and

Radical associations have their headquarters
in London, and they have branches all over

the Metropolis. From these is issued the

literature, plain and pictorial, which is so

much in evidence at periods of political

contest.

The election fever is at its highest during
the General Election, when the swinging of

the pendulum is in doubt. It is at medium

temperature during the London County
Council elections, and at its lowest during

the election of Borough Councillors and

Guardians.

After politics, the contests in which

Londoners are most interested are those in

which some popular form of sport is concerned.

During the winter the great football con-

tests literally hold the field
;

in summer
the flannelled hero of the wicket takes the

place of the muddied hero of the goal posts.

Both football and cricket have their due

share of attention elsewhere in
"
Living

London."

Horse-racing is not now carried on inside

London proper, the Alexandra Park meeting

being the nearest to the Metropolis, but

equine contests appeal to a large public, and
the cry of " All the Winners "

is familiar in

our ears as household words. There are

still a few trotting meetings held within
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the radius we have assigned to the London

of which we treat, but the interest in trotting

contests is confined to a small class which is

not a very representative one. Many efforts

have been made to lift the sport into a more

aristocratic atmosphere, but none have been

very successful. Athletic contests are dealt

with in
" Athletic London," and boxing con-

tests have also received attention.

Billiard contests take place continually,

east and west and north and south. In

certain halls you may see a fashionable and

attentive crowd sitting in spellbound silence

while the great professionals of the cue make
marvellous breaks in matches of ten thousand

up. Applause is frequently given at the

proper time, but the general atmosphere of

a billiard room during an interesting match

is that of a scientific lecture—with "
smoking

allowed."

For the humbler folk of the south and

the East-End, where billiard saloons are not

so plentiful as at the north and west,

the bagatelle board has a special fascina-

tion, and matches are constantly played
which excite considerable local interest.

Pigeon-shooting matches at the gun clubs

in different parts of London were at one

time fertile sources of protest from the

humane, who objected to the element of

cruelty in the sport. The clay pigeon has

done much to remove the prejudice against
this form of contest.

Polo matches take place at Ranelagh and

Hurlingham, where the fairest in the land

assist at the contests arranged during the

season, and fashionable London flocks in

such numbers that the resources of the "
tea

tents
"

are strained to their utmost. Here
also take place many contests in which the

fair themselves may engage—driving con-

tests, bicycle contests, gymkhanas, and the

like.

At the lawn tennis tournaments there is

always a great crowd, for everybody plays
lawn tennis to-day, and talks of it learnedly.
The game holds its own in spite of the

immense attraction which golf has become
to the man of middle age who finds himself

past certain other forms of sport which

delighted him in his lighter and nimbler

youth. Golf clubs are now established all

over the outer ring of the Metropolis. Golf

has more than one organ of its own, and

the Londoner with his golfing impedimenta
is a familiar spectacle on the railway plat-

forms of the Metropolis.

During the summer the naval and mili-

tary contests, for some years held at the

Agricultural Hall, draw two big audiences

afternoon and evening. The earlier bouts

of the fencing contests—" Sword v. Bayonet,"
etc.—are brought off in the morning before

the audience assemble, so that only the

finals may be left to delay the showier parts

of the Royal Naval and Military Tourna-

ment. But the tug-of-war, physical drill,

artillery trotting and galloping, riding and

leaping contests are all fought out before

the huge assemblage, and, in spite of the

vast expense of the show, considerable sums
are annually earned for the naval and mili-

tary charities by the brilliant performances
of Messrs. Jack Tar and Tommy Atkins.

Wrestling contests, which at one time

were a great feature of Good Friday and

drew the great men of the Dales to London,
are now principally confined to the Palaces

of Variety, where much-advertised champions
meet on the stage and wrestle in various

styles
— the Grajco-Roman, catch-as-catch-

can, etc.-—as part of the performance. Walk-

ing contests have lost something of the glory
that was theirs in the days of the Six Day
Trials of Endurance at the Agricultural Hall,

though now and again famous pedestrians
match themselves against each other in the

sporting papers, but bicycle racing has ousted

the old heel and toe champion from his

vantage ground.

Gymnastic contests are mainly confined

to institutes and schools, but the members
of the German Gymnastic Society give every

year a great show at their hall in St. Pancras

Road, and the contests are largely followed

by a crowd of members and their friends

and the public fortunate enough to obtain

admission. It is at the German Gymnasium
that a big boxing competition takes place

annually, just before Christmas, under the

rules of the Amateur Boxing Association.

This association has its own annual com-

petition, which takes place at one of the

public halls. The audience on these occa-

sions forms a strange contrast to the regular
habitues. The great international boxing
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competitions are held at the National

Sporting Club, whose premises are in King
Street, Covent Garden. Boxing contests also

form an important item on the programme
of the famous "

Wonderland," in Whitechapel,
illustrated on page 261.

Swimming contests, both for ladies and

gentlemen, are constantly held in London

swimming baths. Some of those for ladies

are almost society functions. The most

peculiar of the swimming contests is the

Christmas Morning Handicap, which takes

place at an early hour in the icy cold waters

of the Serpentine.
There is one interesting contest which

takes place at the Crystal Palace and brings

thousands of burly bandsmen from all parts

of the provinces. The brass band contest

is a spectacle to see, a performance to listen

to with admiration mixed with awe. Some

forty bands perform the same selection one

after the other. Late in the evening the

massed bands meet and perform together

with stupendous effect. Then the prize

winners are announced, and the bandsmen

hasten back to London to catch the special

trains which are to bear them and their

instruments home. Many of the performers

are miners or factory hands. They present
a curious spectacle as, with their huge instru-

ments under their arms, they crowd the

big thoroughfare which leads to Euston, to

St. Pancras, and King's Cross. This brass

band contest is something to be heard and
seen and never forgotten.

Trade contests are not numerous, but the

hair-dressing fraternity make their competi-
tions not only interesting to the general

public but highly artistic. Shaving contests

have a flavour of the variety show about

them, and are not common, but hair-dressing
contests are held in West-End halls, and
are most fashionably attended. The Soci<5td

du Progres de la Coiffure is the French

School of hair-dressing in London
;

there

is a German School, and there are English
Schools. For the grand contests living models

are selected, who are paid five shillings per

night. They are invariably the possessors
of nice, soft hair that is easily waved. The

competitors and the models are arranged in

a row. The competitors dress the hair in

various styles. The best style produced
most artistically is awarded the prize. Nine

professors make a jury for the higher grade

competitions. For the contests at which

the Gold Medal is awarded the jury

consists of eleven professors
—one for each

school. The grand exhibitions are

HAIR-DKESSING
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SINGING (SADLER S WELLS THEATRE).

announced as those of the Amalgamated
Hair-dressers' Schools of London.

Typists and shorthand writers have annual

contests for gold medals, and occasionally
there are window-dressing contests among
the West-End shop assistants, but these do

not appeal to the general public.

There is, however, a public for the con-

tests which take place here and there,

generally in a minor music-hall or in a small

concert-room, for clog dancing and singing

by amateurs of the humbler sort. Prizes are

frequently offered by an enterprising show-

man for young ladies of the coster calling,

who dance and sing with tremendous vigour
before a critical audience. Many members
of the audience know the performer by her

Christian name and encourage her with

the frank familiarity of old acquaintance.
Our illustration on this page repre-

sents a singing contest at Sadler's Wells

Theatre.

At most of the institutions

there are competitions for

public speaking,
is sometimes an

and local halls

recitation and

A public speaking contest
'

impromptu speaking con-

test." A certain number of subjects are

written down on separate pieces of paper and

placed in a hat. The competitor steps upon
a platform and draws a paper. Whatever
the subject may be that he has drawn he

is expected to dilate upon it for ten minutes.

It sometimes happens that the competitor
is so unfamiliar with the subject Fate has

allotted to him that he stands for a moment

paralysed, gasps, and beats a hasty retreat.

In one or two "discussion halls" which still

remain in London subjects are introduced

for debate open to anyone who may be

present to take part in. Occasionally a

young barrister or a Fleet Street journal-

ist will air his eloquence, but the glory of

the discussion hall has departed.

Bicycle and motor contests, and within

certain limits rowing contests, are dealt

with elsewhere, but a word must be given
to the angling contests in which London
fishermen delight, although the scene of their

achievements is generally some distance

from the metropolitan area. But if they
catch their fish out of London they bring
them carefully back to it. In many a homely
tavern where anglers meet and have their

special parlour you will find stuffed specimens
of the prowess of a local professor of the

gentle art, and you may hear some mar-

vellous fishing stories. There is an angler's
club in the neighbourhood of the Adelphi,
and the principal room is crowded with glass

cases of fish caught by the members, some of

them being the catch that caught the prize.

It is dangerous for the non-angler who is

permitted to visit this club to indulge in

criticism.
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There are other minor phases of " London
Contests

"—
quoits, bowls, basket carrying,

bird singing, public-house dog showing ;

curious contests into the niceties of which

only the born East-Ender could enter; con-

tests in connection with porters' work at

Covent Garden, Billingsgate, etc. ; contests in

which the humble donkey of the hawker plays
an important part ; contests specially arranged
for the Fire Brigade at their sports ;

butchers'

contests, and odd contests which occasionally

take place in the bar of a public-house and
sometimes end in a coroner's inquest on the

winner.

But the contests which I have briefly dwelt

upon are those which attract the greatest
attention either among the masses or the

classes, and they afford a fairly comprehensive
view of a phase of Living London which is

a welcome relief to the monotony of daily
toil to many hundreds of thousands of its

citizens.

AWAITING ELECTION' RESULTS.
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WITH OLD WHEELS PICKABACK WRESTLING.

TOPS.

SOME LONDON STREET AMUSEMENTS.

By EDWIN PUGH.

STILTS.

IT
is Saturday and

all the streets in

this mixed neigh-
bourhood are a riot

of children. "Are

you out ?
"

says one

boy to another
;
and

it seems a superfluous

question. Translated,

however, it means :

" Are you on some
vexatious errand for

your mother ? or are

you at liberty to join in any fun that may
crop up?" The boy replies that he is out,

and joins the noisy, moving crowd.

Men must work and women must weep
says the song ;

it might be added that children

must play. Even the ill-used, half-starved

child of the London slums can find sur-

cease from the horrors of its lot in a world

of make-believe. Rag dolls and paper
balls serve the purpose just as well as the

more elaborate toys of richer children
;

and perhaps there is compensation for the

lack of such luxuries in an inevitable

quickening of the imagination. Of course

there are things to be enjoyed in the

streets of London that are, comparatively

speaking, quite aristocratic of their kind

and out of the reach of the very poorest.
I refer to such subtle delights as riding
in goat -

shays, and flying kites and air-

balloons
;

even marbles, balls, tops, and

skipping-ropes are not to be acquired with-

out some small outlay. But effective sub-

stitutes for these things can often be made
at home by means of a little ingenuity
and some miscellaneous lumber. Carts

and toboggans can be constructed out of

soap-boxes and the wheels of disused

perambulators. It is just as easy to be

happy with a rusty iron tyre, a hoop off a

butter-tub, a kite made out of a bit of

cane and a page from a copy-book, a tin

lid with a piece of string passed through
a hole in the centre that revolves merrily
on its edge as you run, a lump of soft clay
and a catapault or a rhubarb-bind, as with

a genuine shop-made article.

In a few years the sport will be out of

these children. They will be playing
"
pitch and toss,'

-

and " banker "
with a

MARBLES.
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happy

penny pack of cards
; they will, on high

days, do their best to make the town

hideous with painted horns, and "
ticklers

"

and " tormentors
"

; they will have money
in their pockets and "

fags
"
between their

lips ;
but they will not be

they are now.

It is mostly in the better

streets that children play

alone. Here is one whipping
a top ;

another is trundling

a hoop ;
a girl is skipping ;

a boy on a pair of stilts

seems anxious to achieve

something complicated in the

way of a broken nose
;

a

very superior young person
is engaged in the prehistoric

pastime of battledore and

shuttlecock. A man has

lately passed through this by-way with a

barrow laden with paper windmills and flags;

these he has offered in exchange for old jars

and bottles and has emphasised his offer

with flourishes on a bugle. Now the street

is gay with his wares. Yet this clean, tidy

boy, for instance, who has both a flag and

a windmill, and who occupies his time

between bouncing a very handsome ball and

counting his
"
alley taws," has an air of

aimless boredom. Another boy is skating
on rollers; he, too, appears dissatisfied. Sud-

denly he takes off one skate, lends it to

the first boy, and in an instant both are

happy, for here is companionship to stimu-

late healthy rivalry. It is this spirit which

animates the children of the London streets

and enables them to play with an earnestness

which seems to denote that, knowing their

childhood will be but a short one, they are

bent on making the most of it.

Some of their games seem to be of a rather

spiteful nature. Here is a party playing
"
Ugly Bear." One boy crawls on the

pavement and the rest belabour him with

TIP-CAT.

ROLLER SKATES.

caps attached to lengths of string. Here
are others playing

"
Egg Cap

" and " Mon-

days and Tuesdays." If you are a muff at

this you will have to lay your open hand

against a wall and allow a boy to shy a ball

at it.
"
King of the Castle

"
and " No Man

Standing
"
are just red savagery set to rules

;

" Release
"

is plain fighting with the anger
left out

;
whilst

"
Leading the Blind Horse "

is merely an elaborate practical joke, the point
of which is to blindfold a trusting innocent

and then to maltreat him in any handy

way that his defencelessness suggests. Better

games than these, though dangerous still,

are in progress. Notable among them is

tip-cat, but this is perilous only to on-

lookers.

These urchins who are engaged in throw-

ing pieces of the roadway at other pieces

of the roadway are playing
"
Gully

"
or

'' Duck "
; they have just been playing

"
Castles," a game in which loose stones

also play a big, shin - shattering part
"
Horny Winkle's Horses," in which one

set of boys stoops down and makes a

bridge of backs against a wall, and other

boys ride them to a thrice-repeated chorus

of "
Charley Knackers—one, two, three !

''

or, until they collapse, is another boisterous

game. In this category come also
"
Rounders," a game resembling baseball

;
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"
Chevy Chace," a form of prisoners

base in which one unit of a " side
"

is captured and held to ransom until

a comrade rescues him
;

"
I-spy-I,"

or hide and seek
;

" Tom Tiddler's

Ground,"
" Red Rover," and " Puss-

puss," which resemble one another in

that one player is prominent above

all the rest.

This is also the case in
" Follow-

my-Leader
" and the various sorts of

Leap-frog—
inch-it, foot-it,

"Fly-the-Gar-

ter,"and Span-
ish—with the

d i f fe r ence
that whilst in
" Follow-my -

Leader" the

prominent
figure is

rather heroic,

in leap -
frog

he is the butt.

This butt or

sport of for-

tune is known as He, and appears in many
games. In the various forms of " Touch "—
" Touch Wood " and " Touch Iron,"

" French

Touch,"
" Cross Touch," and "

YViddy-widdy-
warny

" — it is invariably He who has to

catch the others
;

it is He who comes in

for all the indignities. The insane-looking
urchin holding his knee is playing

" French
Touch "

;
he was touched on the knee by

the last He, and must not remove his hand
until he touches somebody else. This band
of six or seven, all clasping hands and
stretched across the road, are at

"
Widdy-

widdy-warny."
"
Kick-pot

" and "
Strike Up

EGG CAP

HOUSES.

ROUNDERS

and Lay Down" are

games in which one player

opposes all the rest. The
last - named is a rough
form of trap, bat, and
ball

; but the trap is dis-

pensed with and the ball

merely bounced on the

ground. The fielder of

the ball endeavours to hit the bat (usually
a rough piece of wood) which the striker

places flat on the ground.
"
Straights," cries

the fielder ; and, if the striker has omitted

to shout " No straights," he is at liberty to

stand in a line with the bat.

Other robust games, but which belong—
either properly or of necessity

—to the

winter, are " Chalk Corners," which is

" Hare and Hounds "
(only the hares blaze

a trail by drawing arrows on the pave-
ment instead of by dropping paper), and

snowballing, and sliding. The fashions of

street cricket and football overlap at one

period of the year, and both are being

played. An amusement for the boys that

is an exasperation for the girls will crop

up when two blithe spirits snatch a skip-

ping-rope and run down the street, entangling

all the indignant petticoats within their sphere

of influence.

In the midst of the prevalent turmoil

there are boys at games that might be

called "quiet," if only the players would

refrain from argument.
" Buttons

"
can be

played without any adjuncts at all, or in
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conjunction with a ball,

a peg-top, or a knicker

—the last a heavy, leaden

disc. There are some

curious conventions con-

nected with these games
that are religiously ob-

served. You may not, for

example, use iron buttons

or buttons below the

regulation size
;
and if the

peg of your top measures

less than an a

"mounter" and

leap-frog

(Spanish).

verage thumbnail it is a

may be thrown over the

house by any boy who can get hold of

it. Other "
quiet

"
games of a competitive the

SOLDIERS.

sort are "
Buck, buck ! how many fingers

do I hold up ?
"

and, in their season,
"
Cherry-bobs," and "

Conquers," i.e., horse-

chestnuts. A fascinating toy for solitaries

is a disc of wet leather on the end of a

piece of string which will adhere fast to

the ground or, by adhesion, raise a cellar-

plate. This is known as a "sucker."

Besides all these regulation games there

are others which owe their origin to some

passing London show or predominant

public interest. War always fires the boys.
A military exhibition may inspire them to

a pickaback wrestling tournament But, as

a rule, such games have a brief vogue,

of organisation not being
common in children. A
notable exception to this

dictum, however, was to

be found during the Boer

campaign in the wonder-

fully drilled regiments 01

juvenile soldiers that

paraded the London
streets. It was a memor-
able spectacle to see these

bands of little ones, to

whom some tiny vivan-

dieres were usually
attached, marching along
in perfect step through the

mire or dust of the road,

wearing their helmets and

tunics, carrying their

weapons, also an " ambu-

lance," beating their drums
and blowing their toy

trumpets, with

that dignified

gravity ofwhich

only children

know the secret.

But, gene-
rally speaking,
the best games
of make-believe

are either
rooted in tradi-

tion or founded

on the every-

day life of the

participants. HOPSCOTCH.
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Boys are not so fond of these games of

make-believe as girls are
;
but you will find

them playing at
" Horses "

with reins of

rainbow wool which they weave on a

machine constructed of a cotton reel and

four pins ; or, with lanterns, puffing and

steaming along in imitation of a train. A
thunder-shower will set them to floating

paper-boats in the flooded gutters. Mud,
at all times, will move the younger fry

to make pies. Sometimes, if they are of a

gentle disposition, they will join the girls in

a mimic domestic drama of " Mothers and

Fathers," or
"
Schools," or "

Shops." They
will reel about the pavement in dreadful

pantomime as
"
father

"
; they will buy

imaginary wares with imaginary coin
;
or

submit to be cross-questioned or cuffed as

the pupils of a small but imperious mistress.

They will take part in
"
Kiss-in-the-Ring

"

and the other innumerable love-making

games :

"
Ring o' Roses,"

" Poor Jenny is

a-Weeping,"
"
Bingo,"

" London Bridge is

Broken Down,"
"
Wallflowers," and many

others. Their name is legion, and a recital

of the rhymes that are chanted in a sing-

song accompaniment to them would fill

many pages. The ruling principle is in-

variably that a boy or girl shall choose

one of the opposite sex, kiss, and then

leave the other to pursue a similar policy
of selection. These little ones seem to play
at love for practice ; they blush, and are

tremulous and constrained
;

the boys cut

awkward capers to show how terribly they
are at ease

;
the girls are fiercely competitive

for the favour of their particular sweethearts.

There are games in which the sexes mingle
that are not love-making games :

"
Oranges

and Lemons,"
" Here We Come Gathering

Nuts and May," "Several Men Come to

Work," and "
Honey-pots." The first two of

these games resolve themselves into a tug-
of-war.

"
Several Men Come to Work "

is

a game in which trades are represented by
dumb show. In "

Honey-pots
"

you are

trussed up, with your hands clasped under

your legs, and swung to and fro by two
other players. These things are shrouded

in a mystery impenetrable to the mere

masculine intelligence, even among juveniles.

No boy ever really arrives at the true

inwardness of Hopscotch, for instance. It is

as baffling as feminine human nature itself,

whether it be of the variety that depends
on a series of circles and numbers, or on a

drawing known as "
Spider's Web "

which

rather resembles a periwinkle-shell in out-

line and has initials written on it in set

spaces. The tiny maids, hopping on one

leg, kick at a piece of china or a flat

stone ;
and if they fail in their incom-

prehensible endeavours they seem to go on

just the same, and if they succeed they
are as pleased as a cat in the fender,

though it seems to make no difference

either way. Then there is
" Five Stones,"

better known as "
Gobs," at which they

will play for hours without tiring, though
the game consists merely in sitting on a

doorstep and bouncing a big marble and

picking up stones and catching them dex-

terously on the back of the hand. They
will nurse a doll, too, in an abstracted

way, all by themselves
;

or swing on a

rope attached to a lamp-post or the rail-

ings, monotonously, backward and forward

with pathetically intent faces, showing no

sign of pleasure. When they play to-

gether they are noisier
;

but you rarely

see them smile. At the game of "
Higher

and Higher," which begins and ends in

jumping over a rope, they display an

amazing agility, whisking their bodies into

the air by a revolving action and clearing

almost their own height.

And all the while, in many cases, they
have to play another part of little mother

to younger brothers and sisters. They ape,

with a cruel fidelity, the methods of stern

parents, sometimes covering their charges
with abuse, slapping, shaking, touzling them

;

but they are very solicitous for the little

ones' safety all the same. In short, they

are serving their apprenticeship to life.

Whilst the boys are being Red Indians

and pirates, and yearning to run amuck

through the Ten Commandments with a

cardboard sword, the girls are learning how
to be mothers. For, though she plays,

the poor little girl of the London streets

is never quite a child.

^«-'S>
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A LECTURE AT THE ROYAL INSTITUTION.

SCIENTIFIC LONDON.

By JOHN MUNRO.

LONDON,
of course, is the scientific centre

j of the British Empire. Over a hundred
learned societies of renown have a home

there, without speaking of smaller local

bodies more or less of the Pickwickian order.

They are scattered throughout the heart of

the Metropolis, but, like certain trades, they
show a tendency to cluster in certain parts

owing to kindred societies in the neighbour-
hood and to suit the convenience of members.

Comparatively few lie east of Temple Bar,
and they seem to gravitate towards the West-
End. New Broad Street, E.C., has an

important Institution of Mining and Metal-

lurgy ; Einsbury Circus, besides the London

Institution, has the London and Middlesex

Archaeological Society
—

dealing with anti-

quities of the city. When we come to

Bloomsbury, we find not far from the British

Museum the Royal Photographic Society,
the Society of Biblical Archaeology, and the

Egyptian Exploration Fund—the last pair
devoted to the study of Scriptural countries.

In quiet nooks off the roaring Strand are

planted the famed Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, Commerce, and Manufactures,
better known as the "

Society of Arts," the

Institution of Naval Architects, which aims

to perfect ships of every kind, the "
Society

for Psychical Research," engaged in the

eerie task of investigating "ghosts," hyp-

notism, presentiments, and other uncanny

phenomena of the mind, the Royal Statistical

Society, and the Victoria Institute or Philo-

sophical Society of Great Britain, which is

concerned with all nature, from stars to atoms

and from men to microbes.

Larger still is the scientific settlement of

Westminster. Here the Royal Meteorological

Society puzzles its brains over the caprices

of the weather, the Royal Horticultural

Society records experiments in growing
flowers and fruit, and the Society of Chemical

Industry is deeply engrossed with the prepara-
tion of dyes, gases, fertilisers, and so on.

Here, above all, are the engineering societies,
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and first the noble Institution of Civil

Engineers, whose roads, railways, and canals

have changed the face and even the life not

only of Britain but of the world. Their hall,

adorned with busts of great engineers, is one

of the handsomest in London
;
and it is a

notable sight to see the bronzed, manly
tamers of brute forces, the pioneers of civilisa-

tion, as they listen to a distinguished comrade

on the irrigation of the Punjab or the damming
of the Nile.

In the same room are held the meetings
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers—a younger brother who bids fair to out-

grow the elder in bulk and prestige. The
motto of its alert, prompt, ingenious mem-

bers, whose frames are seasoned to every
clime and whose thoughts are as quick as

that subtle " demon "

they direct, might well

be "
Ubique." The electrical engineer is a

compound of traveller, sailor, engineer,

physicist, and merchant. A poet may sing

for love alone, but an engineer does not run a

telegraph or build a dynamo without consider-

ing whether it will pay. Watch an audience

while some inventor describes his new con-

trivance—for instance, a Marconi on his

wireless telegraph. All are attentive to

understand the novelty, but their opinions
as to its merits are very diverse, and these

come out in the discussion. One takes only
a scientific interest in it, and foreseeing its

possibilities is enthusiastic in its praise.
Another is a cable engineer or manufacturer,
who feels his professional interest threatened

and is disposed to slight it. A third, lacking

imagination or judgment, cannot discern its

capabilities ;
a fourth is envious because he

did not invent it himself, or is thinking how
he can improve it, whilst his neighbour
determines to keep his eye upon it as an

addition to his present business or the opening
of a new career.

Close by other branches of engineering are

represented by the Institution of Mechanical

Engineers, which is concerned with machinery
of all sorts, and the Iron and Steel Institute,

with other societies or clubs for engineers.

It is perhaps not without significance that

far away in Kensington is the Aeronautical

A LECTURE AT THE SOCIETY OK ARTS.
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Society, which is occupied with the flying
machines and air-ships of the future.

The principal scientific quarter of the

Metropolis, however, is in and about

Piccadilly, where, in Burlington House, a

group of celebrated corporations, theoretical

rather than practical, are dedicated to the

great kingdoms of nature. There is the

patriarchal Royal Society for science in

general, which may be said to draw its

members from all other scientific societies

at home or abroad. A man, if neither prince
nor premier, must have distinguished himself

in original research to be elected a Fellow.

That is a proud moment when the successful

candidate signs the roll and shakes the hand

of the President. The Royal Astronomical

Society is a band of celestial explorers, many
of them amateurs in the sense of working
for love in observatories of their own pro-

vision. It is not for gain that such men
watch the heavens night after night, and they
are sometimes rewarded by the magnificent

spectacle of a comet or eclipse, and the glory
of discovering a new star or planet. The

Royal Geographical Society holds its meetings
in Burlington House, and is, of course, the

most famous body of travellers, for no other

nation has done so much as ours to open

up the unknown regions of the earth. In

the same building is the Geological Society
of London, which reveals the geography of

past eras, and includes experts who can draw

you a picture of an extinct monster from

its bones, even from its tooth. The Linnean

Society, which is deep in the lore of plants,

the Chemical Society and the Physical Society,
which are throwing light on the properties
of dead matter, the Society of Antiquaries,
and the British Association, not to speak of

more, congregate in the same place. Now
and again some important

"
find

" draws

public attention to one of these sectional

societies, but as a rule their quiet proceedings
are only interesting to the specialist.

The British Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, to give its full title, is,

however, an exception. Indeed, one of its

functions is to bring the results of the other

societies before the world, and its brief

autumnal session, which is held in some

large town of the United Kingdom or the

Colonies, is the great scientific holiday of the

year. The jaded scientist, after long and

patient labour in the solitude of his laboratory,

pursuing a law or inventing an apparatus for

the benefit of his fellow men, has now an

opportunity of shaking the dust from his

mind and receiving the applause or hospitality

he deserves. Membership is open to the

public, ladies as well as gentlemen, and the

programme is usually very wide.

Near Burlington House is the Royal
Institution — a classical establishment in

Albemarle Street, with around it the London
Mathematical Society, the Aristotelian

Society of Psychology, the Royal Asiatic

Society, and the Society for Promoting
Hellenic Studies. Farther back, in Hanover

Square, lie the Royal Microscopical Society,

the Zoological Society, the Anthropological

Institute, given to the observation of living

races, particularly savages, and including not

a few ladies among its members, the Royal

Agricultural Society, the Royal Archaeological

Society, the Palestine Exploration Fund, and

the youthful Rontgen Ray Society.

Perhaps the Royal Society and the Royal
Institution are the nuclei of these western

groups. The Royal Society is the most

ancient of our scientific societies, and ranks

in fame with the Paris Academy of Sciences.

Its rooms are decorated with portraits and

busts of past presidents, from Newton down-

wards, and its proceedings are attended with

traditional state. The President, grave and

dignified, sits on a high-backed chair, between

the secretaries, with a mace in front. Surely
never was the symbol of order less needful,

for there no political passions rage, abstract

thought is master, and the speeches are of

quite impersonal cast. Yet even Fellows of

the Royal Society are human and have their

weaknesses. After months of careful and

obscure labours, a member brings his ex-

periments or his invention before his compeers,
but his pride and pleasure at their con-

gratulations are often grievously marred by
adverse criticism. A rival has invented a

similar apparatus before him and rises to

claim the priority, or some eminent authority
on the subject opens mighty guns to bombard
his methods or demolish his conclusions.

Thus, instead of joy or triumph, he reaps
vexation or chagrin, and realises that his

wearying toil and trouble have been in vain.
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Two soirirs are annually held—one in May
for gentlemen only, and the more brilliant

"Ladies' Night" in June. The first is the

more serious and scientific, but " Ladies'

Night
"

is an event of the London season,
"
lions

"
of all sorts are present in large

numbers, and the scientific bow is relaxed

in deference to the fair sex. Sometimes a

Royal personage or a foreign ambassador

puts in his appearance. A Premier jostles an

editor who attacks his policy ;
an Arch-

bishop jokes with a Darwinian, perhaps to

the advantage of both
; antagonists in

science are able to converse and under-

stand each other better. The discoverer

expounds his results in person, and re-

ceives the homage of the public ;
the in-

ventor picks up hints that in the fulness of

time may suggest a new machine
;
and the

scribe gathers knowledge for a book or an

article.

The rooms of the Society are filled with

scientific instruments or curiosities, and

popular lectures are given in the halls. Only
the hackneyed and purely commercial element

is taboo. It is not an industrial exhibition,

and we shall not meet there any patent water

taps or stoves. We shall see instruments

of precision that will split a

hair, measure a jiffy, or weigh
an iota. Illuminated micro-

scopes on the tables reveal

their splendid
secrets, photo-

graphs of the

sun and planets

make us dream. There are diamond-bearing
meteorites from the waste regions of space,

grains of some new metal isolated by the

chemist, flasks of liquid air and hydrogen,'
the latest Rdntgen radiographs, wireless

telegraphs, and many other novelties. In

perambulating the galleries we may stumble

on some hoary investigator renewing the

pastime of his youth and blowing soap bubbles

to calculate the dimensions of a molecule.

How far his thoughts have travelled since

he puffed them in childish glee ! We need

not be surprised to meet some rare orchid

from the tropical forest blooming in the

heated atmosphere. Its next neighbour may
be a garland of withered roses, amaranth, and

myrtle from the funeral feast of an Egyptian

mummy. Here lie autographs and relics

of departed worthies, there fragments of ruin,

perhaps a cloudstone from the tomb of

Tamerlane, and yonder some freak of nature
—a stick of square bamboo or a four-legged
bird from the Amazon.

If the Royal Society is the fountain-head

of science in London, the Royal Institution

is its main channel of distribution. It has

laboratories of research which Davy, Faraday,
and others have immortalised, but its popular

A LECTURE AT THE
ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL

SOCIETY.
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lectures form one of its chief characteristics.

They are delivered in the winter sessions by

specialists of repute, and range over the

whole intellectual domain. Science, how-

ever, is the chief attraction, and the "
Friday

Evening Discourses," as well as the Christmas

or Easter Lectures to Juveniles, are the

salient features. Our illustration on page 272

shows a well-known professor initiating the

young mind into the secret of "
ripples,"

whether in water, air, or ether, and leading

it up from the circles made by a stone falling

in a pond to the signals flashed by an

electric spark from Cornwall to Newfoundland.

The children, mostly boys, sit wondering and

expectant, ever ready to clap their hands

with delight over some brilliant experiment.

One or two, perhaps embryo philosophers,

are more staid than the rest. They are

accompanied by a sprinkling of their elders,

including learned greybeards, who enjoy the

lecture quite as much as the bairns do,

although one or two may have discovered

the phenomena themselves years agone.

The lectures at the Society of Arts are

usually on applied science, and, as the com-

merce of this country is based on that, are

of national importance. The subject of our

picture on page 273 is a discourse on

photography by an eminent specialist, who
is conducting his audience from the first

crude origins of the art up to its latest

developments in colour photography,
" X "

rays, and the cinematograph.
If the Society of Arts disseminates practical

science and fosters trade, the Royal Geo-

graphical Society brings home new products
from every clime and opens up new markets.

Ladies attend the meetings, especially when,
as shown in our photographic reproduction
on the opposite page, a famous traveller is

relating his adventures in some wild country.

Surely it is one of the contrasts of life to

find yourself lecturing in evening dress to

cultured ladies with your cheeks tanned by
the fierce light of the jungle and your heart

full of hair-breadth escapes from flood and

fever, savage beasts and men. The plaudits
of fair hearers and the vote of thanks

from some distinguished man are probably
deemed a flattering compensation for the

trials.

Agriculture and seafaring are the founda-

MAKING AN OBSERVATION AT THE ROYAL
OBSERVATORY.

tions of our prosperity, and as both depend
on the weather the Meteorological Office

in Victoria Street, Westminster, now calls

for a visit. Here the storm warnings are

issued to ports and fishing stations, baro-

meters and other instruments are kept and

lent, pilot charts are prepared for vessels,

and weather forecasts are sent to the news-

papers or by wire to individuals. The fore-

casting is done in the morning, after eight

o'clock, by two or three of the staff, in a

bare front room lined with atlases of old

charts. However magical its results may
appear, the work itself looks tame, because

it is largely mental, and beyond the Morse

telegraph instrument clicking the messages,
the deciphering of the blue tape, the schedul-

ing of the results, and the marking of them
on the big forecasting chart, there is little

to see. The chart is merely a skeleton map
of Europe dotted with the sites of the

observing stations. On it the elements of
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the weather, the height of the barometer, the

force and direction of the wind, the rainfall,

temperature, and so on, are indicated. Then,
from long experience, the forecaster judges

by the state and tendency of the weather now
what it will be during the next twenty-four
hours. Finally, he submits the chart and his

deductions to the approval of his chief—as

shown in our photographic picture below—
who sanctions their publication.

Astronomy is not less important than

meteorology to seamen. The Royal Ob-

servatory at Greenwich was founded to help

navigation, and its astronomers are so busy

observing
" clockstars

"
or the sun to correct

the clocks of the country, and also the

orbs which, by the Nautical Almanac and

the chronometer, enable mariners to cal-

culate their place at sea as well as the per-

turbations of the magnetic needle affecting

compasses, that they have little time for

discovery, and some have never seen the

grander spectacles of the heavens.

Our picture on page 277 shows an observa-

tion of the sun at noon with the new altazi-

muth instrument—a useful
"
telescope of all

work." The field of view is crossed by a

grating of spider lines, and as the disc of

the sun touches one line after the other, an

observer presses a button on the eye-piece,

makes an electric contact, and sends a current

which marks the instant on a chronograph,

while an assistant on his left makes notes.

The time is computed from such observations,
and the standard clocks corrected by electrical

currents. Time signals are also wired to

the General Post Office for distribution at

ten and one o'clock, other currents drop a

time-ball at the Observatory and at Deal
to regulate the chronometers of ships in

the river and in the Downs. By-and-by,

perhaps, they will also be sent by wireless

telegraph to vessels at sea.

Chronometers are tested at the Observatory
for the use of the Royal Navy and other

purposes. There are hundreds of them

chattering away like insects, while a standard

clock beats the seconds loud and clear. At
intervals an assistant calls out the error of

each, and his companion jots it in his

note-book. A certain romance is buried in

the old "
log-books

"
of these timepieces.

One went with Livingstone across Africa,

another perished with Franklin in the far

North, a third lies in Davy Jones' locker

with the crew of the Birkenhead.

The most important occasional work of

the Observatory is the great star map which

eighteen countries have combined to make.

As the stars which look so fixed are ever

changing, this record of the heavens now will

hereafter be of practical value, since in one

way or another it is the heavens that rule

the earth and all it contains.

WEATHKK FORECASTING AT THK
MKTKOKOLOGICAL OFFICE.
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IN THE AYAHS HOME (HACKNEY).

MISSIONARY LONDON.

By ALEC ROBERTS.

THE missionary activities of London are

a fascinating and an uplifting theme.

Their range and their diversity are

prodigious. Their aggregate of enterprise
and achievement is one of the most impressive
facts in human history. Volumes would be

needed to set forth in anything like detail the

scope of those numerous organisations which
have their headquarters here ;

but we are

concerned now rather with the metropolitan
than with the imperial aspect of London's mis-

sionary activities.
"
Imperial," by the way, is

a word of too restricted import in this con-

nection. The noble zeal of our missionary

agencies is not bounded by the limits of our

Empire. It ranges from pole to pole. Thus
need has arisen for the British and Foreign
Bible Society to supply the great missionary

agencies with complete Bibles in ioo lan-

guages ;
New Testaments in nearly IOO

others
; and portions of the Scriptures in

150. The Bible Society is not the only
worker in the literary field. The Religious
Tract Society has already made use of 250

Then there is the Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge, which has

many ramifications at home and abroad, and

there are numerous denominational agencies

ranging from the Catholic Truth Society of

the Roman Communion to the Unitarian

Society and the New Church or Sweden-

borgian Publishing Society.

Occasionally in London there are mission-

ary gatherings of vivid interest and pic-

turesque aspect. Such gatherings occur

chiefly when the May Meetings of the various

foreign missionary societies are being held.

Then you may see men and women from the

four quarters of the globe—some of them

garbed like the native races amongst whom
their lot is cast. They come from Indian

bazaars and zenanas
;
from the cannibal isles

of the South Seas
;
from the Far East, where

comrades of theirs have earned the martyr's

crown
;
from labours amongst the Eskimo of

Greenland or the Hottentots of South Africa.

They come even from the shunned abodes of

lepers, where the living stalk like hideous
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phantoms—the abhorred and accursed cast-

aways from their own kin. In the noble work

of succouring these most wretched of human

kind, the Moravians led all other Protestant

organisations, as, indeed, they did in various

missionary enterprises from Labrador to Cape

Colony. As showing what regard is paid

even to the outcast of different lands by
beneficent agencies in London, it may be

noted that the Spectacle Mission—originally

concerned only with ministering to the needs

of poor people at home—now sends tinted

spectacles to protect the eyes of lepers from

the hot sun. The Zenana Missions—Church

and Nonconformist—afford a fine example of

women's work for women. Lady missionaries,

skilled in medicine or nursing, are a blessing

to the jealously-guarded women of heathen

and Mahommedan lands. Amongst the

various training institutions for medical

missionaries one of the most interest-

ing is the Livingstone College, Leyton, which

commemorates the famous African pioneer.

Mention of Livingstone recalls his connection

with the London Missionary Society, which

has sent out other famous men, such as John
Williams, Moffat, Morrison (the first mission-

ary to China), and Chalmers of New Guinea.

Its museum in Blomfield Street is grimly

interesting. Strange gods before whom the

heathen in their blindness bowed down are

here in fantastic deformity ; here, also, are

curious implements of peace and war.

But our account is rather with London as a

field of missionary activity, not merely as the

headquarters thereof. Of Greater London's

population of over six and a-half millions

more than half are quite outside all the

churches. In some districts only one person
in eighty enters any place of worship. A
third of the crime of the whole country is

committed or discovered in London. Many
thousands are habitually starving. Multitudes

of children are the victims of neglect and

poverty. From the seething cauldron of sin,

misery, and unspeakable degradation which

London represents, all the churches and all

the sects are striving in generous rivalry one

with another to rescue and to save.

Not all of them get credit for as much

CHINESE LANTERN SERVICE (WESLEYAN WEST-END MISSION).
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IN THE LONDON MISSIONARY
society's MUSEUM.

as they are doing. Examination reveals,

for example, that the Friends, or Quakers,
have nine centres in some of the most densely

populated and poverty-stricken parts of the

Metropolis, and have many social activities—
these ranging from free Sunday breakfasts to

a labour department. Comparatively few

Londoners may be aware of a useful mission

known as the Christian Community, which,
founded as long ago as 1685 by the Huguenots,
still preaches the Gospel and relieves the dis-

tress of the poorest classes. The Unitarians

are not lagging behind the " orthodox
"

or-

ganisations. They also seek to ameliorate

the lot of the poor
—to help the widow and the

orphan. They have their
" Poor's Purse," and

their "Old Clo'" rummage sales. The Jews,
who are never lacking in philanthropy towards

their own people, have their charitable and

missionary agencies. East and west, north

and south
;

in the slums and in the streets ;

on the river and in the parks ;
in attic and

cellar
;

in every nook and cranny London's

missionary enterprise is manifest. The

hungry are fed, the naked are clothed, the

homeless are sheltered, the poor have the

Gospel preached to them. None have sinned

too grievously or fallen too low to be beyond
the range of pity or the helping hand. Lon-
don's missionary activities, moreover, follow

the whole track of human life from the babe

132

in the creche to the aged pilgrim in his home
of rest. The lame, the maimed, the halt, and

the blind are all objects of commiseration and

aid. Christian philanthropy even provides
homes for the dying poor, as, for example, the

Wesleyan
" Home of Peace," and the un-

sectarian " Hostel of God "
at Clapham.

The foreigner within our gates is an object

of as much solicitude as our own people. In

Soho—where the Wesleyan West-End Mission

had its birth—various agencies are at work

amongst the foreign population. The City
Mission is active here, as it is down by
the docks, where it labours amongst the

20,000 Indian and African seamen who come
to London annually as well as amongst

Europeans. At Hackney the City Mission

has its Ayahs' Home—a great boon to the

Indian women who come and go between

here and India as nurses or attendants on

ladies and their children. In connection with

the St. Andrew's Waterside Mission there is

a mission to Lascars, carried on by native

Indian ministers at Victoria Docks. At

Tilbury, which hundreds of Japanese who
come to our shores make their chief port,

a mission has been founded and a home

opened for their benefit. But, indeed, the

scope of compassion is not limited to human-

kind. The fourth Sunday after Trinity is
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" Animal Sunday
"
in the churches, and there

are various societies which, on ethical and

religious grounds, inculcate the humane treat-

ment of the lower animals.

No one can give consideration to the noble

purposes and the splendid achievements of

London's missionary zeal without his soul

being stirred to its very depths, however little

he may have recked of such enterprise pre-

viously. The resourcefulness of those engaged
in the work is also impressive. They seem to

overlook nothing, nor is any means of better-

ment disdained. Thus we have " Evan-

gelical Brass Bands "
in the streets, to say

nothing of the Salvation Army's cheerful lilt,

and we have the Chinese lantern services of

the Wesleyan West-End Mission—services

out of doors at nightfall with harmonium

accompaniment. The Methodists, though
staid folk, have had their Central London

Brigade of frock-coated and silk-hatted " sand-

wichmen," carrying boards announcing meet-

ings and services. One very charming idea

which finds manifestation in connection with

missionary work in London is the association

of flowers with religion. The City Mission

acknowledges the value of the Bible Flower

Mission, inasmuch as the gift of a nosegay is

a pleasant introduction to religious ministra-

tion. The Bible Flower Mission has its head-

quarters in Cannon Street, high up in a lofty

building devoted to

business. It is a

peaceful oasis in

the strenuous life

of the City. Herq
the flowers in-

tended for distribu-

tion are wired and

have texts or slips

attached to them.

The Society of

Friends has its

Flower Mission

too; and the.
Church Army has

its
" God's Garden

Guild," which en-

courages country
folk and others

who have gardens
to provide for the

replenishment of

slum coffers— also flowers for distribution

among the sick poor.

But the flower cult is only one of many.
The Pleasant Sunday Afternoon, the Mothers'

Meeting, and the Sunday Night Service in the

theatre are recognised as means of grace. So

are texts in tramcars and omnibuses. Thanks

to its provision of a Poor Man's Lawyer, the

West-End Mission claims to have recovered

,£10,000 for a poor client. If religious bodies

had their way, they would leave you bare in-

deed. Church and Nonconformity are eager

competitors for your old clothes. Excellent

freebooters in the sacred cause of charity, they
would not be absolutely content with your
raiment if you would permit them to re-

move articles of furniture also. The Church

Army has its
" Old Clo' Mission," and, like

numerous other organisations, it has its

needlework guild. Truly, what is said of

one religious body may almost be said of

all. The Roman Catholics unobtrusively

undertake works of benevolence amongst
the poor. The tenderness and the devotion

of the Sisterhoods are amongst the sweetest

things imaginable. They shrink from no

task, however arduous or unpleasant. Even

menial offices at Nazareth House—one of

the noblest charities in the world — are

performed by the Sisters. The Roman
Catholic community has its hospitals, its
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retreats, its refuges, its orphanages, and its

homes of mercy.
As a result of what is known as the

"
Anglican Revival," the Church of England

has its Brotherhoods and its Sisterhoods in

London now engaged in ministrations amongst
the poor, the afflicted, and the irreligious.

The Evangelical section of the Church of

England has its deaconesses who, without

taking vows, labour amongst the poor. So,

too, has Nonconformity. This is notably the

case with Wesleyanism, which has its Sisters

of the People. They are chiefly engaged as

ministering angels, but they do not disdain

romps with poor children, who have come to

regard them as "
fairy godmothers

"
; they

enjoy "musical chairs" with workhouse

dames, and they entertain guests at People's

Drawing Rooms. The Baptists also have

their Deaconesses' Home and Mission.

The Church has its guilds and its missions,

There is no mission work so searching and
none more potent for lasting good than the

domestic. The London field is so enormous
as almost to daunt enthusiasm. But in the

bright lexicon of missionary zeal there is no
such word as despair, though the multitude of

workers is all too few for the work to be done.

They represent every important missionary

agency, from the London Diocesan Mission
of the Church of England to the Salvation

Army. Every denomination has its devoted

labourers—men and women. The Salvation

Army is particularly successful in its invasion

of the slums, for its agents know just how
to tackle the people in whose service they
labour,

" The slum officer," say the records

of the Army,
"

is called upon by night and by
day to act in the capacities of doctor, nurse,

adviser, relieving officer, policeman, and
minister of religion." The City Mission is

active in this sphere as in every other. The
St. Giles's Christian Mission,

though largely concerned with

WITH JACK AFLOAT (ST. ANDREWS
WATERSIDE MISSION).

representative of the universities—with

their hostels and settlements—the public
schools and the professions. These last

include the Guild of St. Luke, which com-

prises physicians. The Inns of Court Mission,

supported by the English Bar, has the Lord
Chancellor for president of its council, and
works in the neighbourhood of Drury Lane.

the transformation of criminals into worthy
members of society, has been house to house

visiting for many years. The light skir-

mishers known as tract distributers and
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colporteurs are also assiduous. The St.

Giles's Christian Mission just spoken of is

described as " a hospital for moral diseases."

Its aim is to bridge the gulf between the

prison cell and the workshop. Right nobly it

has worked, and well it has deserved the

official tributes its long, patient, and success-

ful service have evoked. It annually provides

20,000 free breakfasts for discharged prisoners,

and assists an average of 6,000 of their number

to obtain employ-
ment. Friendless

juvenile first offen-

ders are received

into its homes, and

the superintendent
never loses sight of

them from the mo-

ment he has made
their acquaintance
till they have under-

gone a course of

regenerative and

otherwise useful

training. The
Church Army has

facilities for visiting

prisoners in gaol,

and it welcomes
them on their dis-

charge into its

homes in order that

they may work out

their social redemption. The Salvation

Army has its Prison Gate Mission, and it

has the proud distinction of having been

served as missionaries by seven ex-criminals

who themselves were in durance vile for

an aggregate of 210 years. An unsectarian

Prison Mission to Women is one of the

philanthropic agencies founded by Mrs. Mere-

dith. It is now under royal patronage.

The design of the lady benefactress was

to provide work for every female discharged

prisoner, and to give her sufficient payment to

support herself. Every morning in the

London police courts, before magistrates take

their seats on the Bench, the missionaries of

the Police Court Mission are busy seeking

the prisoners in cell or waiting room, listening

to their stories and sympathising with their

misfortunes or their self-induced degradation.

The Mission, whose splendid success in the

POLICH COURT MISSIONARY VISITING THE CELLS.

salvage of human wrecks has excited wide-

spread interest, is a branch of the Church of

England Temperance Society. It has now
a boys' country home for first offenders.

Nearly all religious missions and philanthropic

agencies have regard for youthful waifs—
notably the Ragged School Union, Dr. Bar-

nardo's Schools, and the Field Lane Refuges.
And for the moral and physical discipline

of respectable lads are there not the various

Boys' Brigades?
The saddest, but,

perhaps, the noblest,

work in which good
and sensitive women
can engage is rescue

work amongst their

own sex. Yet from

the Dominican
Sisters of the
Roman Catholic

Church to the
"
Quakeresses

"
of

the Society of

Friends, the woman-
hood of various

religious bodies is

engaged in it. There

is also a "
Midnight

Mission," independ-

ently and exclu-

sively devoted to

the compassionate
reclamation of the Magdalen.
One of the most remarkable phases of

London's mission work is the attention

devoted to specific classes. It ranges from

inebriates to policemen ;
from railway men to

barmaids
;
from telegraph messengers to com-

mercial travellers. The City Mission is par-

ticularly assiduous in respect of specialised

work. There is even a mission to theatrical

employe's. The Theatrical Ladies' Guild is

not a mission, but, from the nature of its work,
it might almost be called a " Clothes and

Comfort Guild." Tommy Atkins and the

Handy Man of the Navy are not forgotten.

Both have their Scripture Readers' Associa-

tions and their Guild of the Holy Standard.

The Army Scripture Readers who work in

London's barracks are men who have served

in the Army themselves
; consequently they

know all the soldiers' trials and temptations.
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The Soldiers' Christian Association and the

Wesleyan Army and Navy Committee are

likewise doing good work. Mercantile Jack
is not neglected. Various organisations are

eager for his welfare. The St. Andrew's

Waterside Mission looks after him afloat, as

well as ashore in many lands, but is par-

ticularly mindful of him in the port of London
from Gravesend to beyond London Bridge. It

has its steam launch so that clergy and dis-

tributers may board incoming ships, and it

has its boats on the river. The once notorious
" Old Mahogany Bar" near the London Docks

is now a branch of the Wesleyan East Lon-

don Mission. The Seamen's Christian Friend

Society not only attends to the spiritual and

social condition of sailors, but gives tem-

porary assistance. Seventy -two mission

vessels, and boats "
propelled by steam, sails,

or oars," are in use by the Twelve Roadstead

Missions. The Thames Mission, like the St.

Andrew's, is a Church organisation. So is the

Order of St. Paul—a community for men,
"
priests, and laymen dedicated to the service

of God and our merchant seamen in holy

religion." It has a branch at Greenwich.

The British and Foreign Sailors' Society, with

its institute at Shad well, aims at
" the religious,

intellectual, and social elevation
"

of seamen.

The Missions to Seamen—under royal patron-

age
—not only works amongst sailors and

fishermen in British waters, but is represented
in every part of the world. The club for

Roman Catholic seamen near the London and

St. Katharine's Dock, founded by the Catholic

Truth Society, is the first of the kind in Great

Britain.

Said we not truly that the range and the

diversity of London's missionary activities are

prodigious ?—that the devotion and resource-

fulness of those engaged in the work are im-

pressive? Tongue cannot adequately tell, or

pen indite, the heart-moving story of London's

missionary zeal. The mere contemplation of

it inspires the observer with profound admira-

tion, not unmingled with self-reproach. It

makes those things which worldlings strive for

seem but the fleeting baubles of vain desire,

and it invests the humblest worker in the vine-

yard with a nobility that kings might envy.

AN ARMY SCRIPTURE READER AT WORK.
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COMMERCIAL SALE ROOMS
(MINCING LANE).

SCENES FROM EXCHANGE AND OFFICE LONDON.

By CHARLES C. TURNER.

BOUND
for London, speeding under steam

and sail from the far Antipodes and

the sweltering tropics, from north and

east and west, in infinite variety, comes the

produce of every land and sea. But, swal-

lowed up in the great city's prosaic greyness,
the wonder and romance of this vast com-

merce are seldom appreciated.

Yet they are worth a thought. Consider

the varied labour and various labourers

in every clime : black, brown, yellow, red,

and white men and women, toiling under

the sun every minute of his twenty-four
hours' course

; undergoing peril and priva-

tion that we may eat and drink and clothe

ourselves comfortably, revel in luxuries, and

delight in things that are beautiful. Let

us see for ourselves the process by which

London's great commercial maw swallows

and digests the world's tribute.

We are in the London and India Docks
warehouse in Crutched Friars. On all

sides of the big courtyard are offices,

storehouses, and lifts. Also there are

direction boards pointing to various sale-

rooms. One leads to the "
Shell Room,"

another to the " Fur Sale." The one we
will be guided by points to the " Crude

Drug Department." If we are members
of the trade, we are at once admitted to

a room containing samples of drugs which

will be sold by auction on the following

day. This sample-room contains much that

is mysterious and instructive. There is the

dried juice of aloes in gourds, and even in

monkeys' skins
;
and there is sarsaparilla

from Jamaica. We see cinchona, camphor,
and strophanthus, a deadly poison from

Africa. There are drugs in horns, and in

barrels
;
bottles of musk, sold by the ounce

;

a parcel of musk skins
;
bales of ipecacuanha;

gums, myrrh, eucalyptus, sandal-wood, and

turmeric.

At other warehouses of the Company are

periodical sales of ivory. There are even

sales of birds' skins. The drug sale takes

place in the Commercial Sale Rooms—
the great Exchange for foreign and

colonial produce. On any day the Com-
mercial Sale Rooms present a busy scene.

Hundreds of brokers and merchants in the

fine marble hall, standing in groups before
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the handsome fire-place, overflowing into

the vestibule and street, are talking, bargain-

ing, and recording transactions in pocket-
books.

The precincts are full of the offices of

dealers in the goods to which the Ex-

change is devoted
;

and also, like all

Exchanges, of the offices of auxiliary trades,

such as packers, barrel-makers, and shippers.

Home and foreign news agencies also

have offices in the neighbourhood, and

cabled prices and other information are

eagerly watched by the dealers. The
Commercial Sale Rooms form an Exchange
of more than average interest, for here meet

the dealers in tea, sugar, coffee, cocoa,

wines, spirits, raisins, dates, rice, spices, and

similar goods.
In Mincing Lane are frequent feather

sales. Sometimes in one month upwards
of 60,000 lbs. of ostrich feathers alone will

be sold
;

and since it takes about 1 50
feathers to weigh a pound, and the price

is somewhere near £2 10s. per ounce, it is

evident that the trade is enormous, both for

quantity and value. The osprey and the

egret are still more expensive, the latter

selling at over £4. per ounce.

Mark Lane, famous as the headquarters of

the corn trade, runs parallel to, and within

a few yards of, Mincing Lane.

The Corn Exchange, which

wields such a fateful control

over the "
staff of life," and

where the ruddy grain seems

to lose its character as the

chief constituent in our daily

bread, and takes to itself

such wholly irrelevant titles

as "
Spot,"

"
Shipment," and

" Future Delivery," is re-

ferred to and illustrated

elsewhere in "
Living Lon-

don."

Coal is bought and sold,

in "
parcels," in Lower

Thames Street, in the hand-

some Coal Exchange. On
Mondays the Exchange
assumes its busiest aspect,
when the crowded hall and the

eager, keen bargaining present

any of the three galleries that circle the

building. Here the dread plot for raising
the price of fuel at the approach of cold

weather is hatched.

The Wool Exchange is in Coleman Street

The periodical sales, which run for several

days at a stretch, take place in a semi-

circular, theatre-like building with seats

rising in many tiers from the centre. The]
wool merchant, by the way, is specially,

dressed in view of the wool-flakes with

which he gets covered. One sees the same

busy scene here as at the Coal or Corn
;

Exchange, though there is, of course, some-

thing characteristic about the brokers and

merchants of each trade.

If this is fancy in the cases mentioned,
it is hardly fancy when we come to!

diamonds. In Hatton Garden we see the

dealer in precious stones. Behind one of

the most prosaic exteriors in this famous

street, in studied seclusion, is the Diamond
Merchants' Club. A glance inside reveals

Dutchmen and Jews in large numbers, so

much so that the physiognomy of these

races is said to characterise the diamond
merchant. The dealers in gems are

apparently quite careless with their goods.

They trust each other implicitly, passing
the stones to and fro with familiarity

a striking scene viewed from
A FRUIT SALE ROOM (MONUMENT BUILDINGSI : TESTING SAMPLES

OF FRUIT.
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warehouse,
Fenchurch

interesting

and trustfulness born of long practice. No

guard seems to be kept on their treasures.

This carelessness, of course, is only apparent,
as the outsider would soon find were 'he to

assume membership of a trade in which

every man knows his neighbours.
The Dutch element, mingled with the

Spanish and the American, is conspicuous
in the tobacco trade. Tobacco is sold at

the London and India Docks
and also at the salerooms in

Street.

Perhaps one of the most

Exchanges is that for shells at Bull Wharf,

Oueenhithe, where no one would expect to

find such picturesque commerce. The
auctions here are attended by buyers from

America, Germany, France, Spain, indeed

from almost every country. They buy
shells for manufacturing cameos, buttons,

and all sorts of everyday articles. The
finest come from Australian waters, and the

price ranges from ios. to .£8, and more,

per cwt.

At the big Fruit Sale Room in Monument

Buildings one gets a vivid impression of a

great city's appetite. Enormous quantities

of all kinds of foreign fruit are sold here

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Oranges and bananas in their millions,

and smaller

quantities of

mangoes, per-

simmons, and

other fruits halt

at this Ex-
change on their

way from ship
to consumer.

Two import-
ant Exchanges
lie south of the

river. Hops,
foreign and
English, are

sold at the Hop
Exchange in

Sou th wark
;

and butter,
bacon, and
other provi-
sions at the

Home and Foreign Produce Exchange in

Hibemia Chambers, close to London Bridge.

This brief list of the principal Exchanges

may convey some impression of the

enormous extent and variety of one

department of London's commercial activities.

It is safe to assume that the average
citizen who is not connected with Exchange
life has no conception of its importance, its

great interest, or of the huge army of

somewhat modest and exclusive men devoted

to it. For instance, who, after schooldays,
ever casts a thought to the Hudson's

Bay Company ? Yet London is still the

centre of the world's fur trade. In Lime
Street is the warehouse of the famous

Company, whose explorers, huntsmen, and

trappers occupy such a great and noble

part in the literature of the boys of

As a matter of fact, nothing
exceeds in daring and romance

doings of the servants of the

The wild red man even in the

century still furnishes a quota
of precious furs, not omitting to add an

additional spice of danger to the white

man's life
;

and the Company's service is

still organised on military lines. London
for two centuries and a half has had

its annual fur sale in the middle of

March. Buyers from the farthest regions

Britain,

in fiction

the daily

Company,
twentieth
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of the world, even from China and Japan,

are represented. Furs of bears, foxes, seals,

martens, sables, beavers, leopards, lions, and

many others, form the trade. Over 50,000

caribou skins alone pass each year through
the Company's books. The value of furs

is astonishing, a single skin of silver fox

having fetched as much as £500. The
fur auction is decidedly the most interesting

that London has. By comparison the

great Metal Exchange in Whittington
Avenue seems tame.

All this merchandise involves shipping,

and we must pay a visit to the Shipping

Exchange in Billiter Street, where merchants

with goods to carry meet ship-owners with

freightage to quote. The prices named in

the daily newspapers under " London

Freights
"

are chiefly quotations from this

Exchange. Sales of ships, barges, and

vachts are held here from time to time.

the "Captains' Register," which contains

the history of every commander in the

mercantile marine. The Captains' Room
is the place where captains meet owners,
and where ships are occasionally sold. At
its entrance is the inquiry office, where

relatives and friends of those at sea may
get the fullest information of the vessel

on which their thoughts may be anxiously
bent. Sometimes when a disaster has oc-

curred truly pathetic scenes are to be wit-

nessed here.

The Underwriters' Room is always full of

excitement and bustle. There is a continual

rushing to and fro of clerks and members
with their notebooks, and the frequent
recitation of names pronounced in a fine,

sonorous tone falls on the ear. At the

barrier, which only members may pass
without challenge, sits a beadle in a most

gorgeous uniform, the combination of scarlet

In connection with the Shipping Exchange cloth, black velvet, and gold lace being

is the Baltic, which is the market for very impressive. In full view, his pulpit

Russian and Scandinavian

produce, such as grain and oil.

Many members of the Corn

Exchange also subscribe to

the Baltic, and in connection

with the latter it is necessary
to mention the dealings in

seeds and oils which take place

daily at the Royal Exchange,
when its doors are for a brief

interval closed. It should also

be mentioned that, in addition,

there is held here twice a week
the Foreign Bill Change. But

this stately building is also a

great rendezvous for City men.

The Royal Exchange, too,

is the centre of a collection of

offices of various marine in-

surance companies and big
merchants. The chief is

Lloyd's. The Merchants'
Room at Lloyd's is provided
with a library, where the famous
" Index "

is seen. This is a

huge affair, kept strictly up to

date. With its aid the con-

dition and whereabouts of

every British ship" can be

ascertained. Then there is

133

A BUSY HOUR AT LLOYD'S (UNDERWRITERS' ROOM).
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surmounted by a sounding-board, stands

the
"
crier," who proclaims the names of

members for whom inquiries have come.

These calls proceed incessantly throughout
the day. The same functionary has to

announce the fate of ships as to which

there may be speculation. Lloyd's is an

intelligence system which has no equal. Its

agents are spread all over the world, many
on lonely out-lying rocks whence they can

announce by cable the passing of ships.

Its status will be appreciated when we

consider that each member has to deposit

£5,000 as security. The secretary is trustee

for three and a half millions of money so

paid in. You can insure almost any risk

at Lloyd's, any unusual contingency leading

to a risk not covered by the ordinary forms

of insurance. For instance, on the approach
of Budget day, merchants protect them-

selves against possible increases of duty on

certain goods.
The danger from fire run by great

treasures hoarded up has resulted in the

growth of an elaborate system of fire insur-

ance. There are some forty fire insurance

companies in London. They stand to lose

big sums of money in certain contingencies,

and they find it good policy, besides sub-

scribing to the London Fire Brigade, to sup-

port the Salvage Corps, whose traps, so often

seen in London streets hastening to answer
" a call," are fitted with waterproof cloths,

axes, buckets, hand-pumps, shovels, crow-

bars, and even lime-light apparatus. When
the fire-extinguishing brigade have won their

victory, the men of the Salvage Corps remain

on duty to secure and guard all that the fire

has not destroyed. Many exploits and

adventures are on record in the books stored

in the basement of the headquarters in

Watling Street.

The burglar is the next great enemy of

property, and against burglary risks there

are, besides the big safe deposits, some
five or six insurance companies. The un-

certain element in the life of boilers

necessitates a special insurance, and two

or three companies in London undertake

this risk. In addition, there are a great
number of accident insurance companieSj
some of which specialise on particular risks,

such as railway accidents, mishaps to horses

and carriages, motor cars, cycles, and so on.

Then, since the liability of employers for

accidents to their servants was recognised

by the State, there has sprung up an

elaborate system of employers' liability

insurance. There are companies which

arrange for weekly payments to those

prevented by sickness or accident from

following their occupation. Specific diseases,

such as small-pox, may also be insured

against. Some companies insure against

blindness, and there are plate glass insurance

companies. Live stock and latch keys can

be insured
;
and risk of damage to crops

from hail can be provided for. Life assur-

ance is so general that it is only necessary
to remark that it forms one of the most

important sections in London life. Many of

the offices are more like palaces, support-

ing staffs of several hundreds, and paying
claims amounting to millions of pounds per
annum.

To realise the extent of insurance busi-

ness it is necessary to go over one of the

great offices and see the serried ranks of

clerks at their desks
; or, in a special

room, a score of experts doing nothing
else all day but making out new policies ;

or to another department, where claims

are considered and met, for these come
in and are paid by the hundred per day.
More impressive still is the paying-in of

premiums to the company's banking account,

especially after quarter-days, when big
collections come in from agents scattered

throughout the length and breadth of the

land. Finally we must mention what is

known as re-insurance. It may be said

that an insurance company will engage, on

suitable terms, to take any risk. But sup-

posing it finds on its hands an unusual

concentration of liabilities, then, to use a

sporting phrase, it can "
hedge

"
by re-

insuring in other companies.

People with whom we all do business are

the parcel carriers, second only in import-
ance to the General Post Office. Messrs.

Pickford's, Sutton's, Carter, Paterson & Co.'s,

and the London Parcels Delivery Company's
vans are seen in every street and for miles

out in the country. They employ armies

of drivers, warehousemen, and boys. Their

warehouses cover acres of precious London
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land. And this is only for the carrying
of goods within the Metropolitan area.

Representing London's great over-sea trade

are the offices of the shipping companies.
The great passenger lines possess magnificent
offices. A visit to one of them enables you
to realise what the running of a big line of

a man of millions. He is a knight and an

alderman, but he comes down to his office

every day,
"
takes the wheel," and steers the

great ship of his business through the

boisterous ocean of modern competition.

Naturally it is only the larger issues which
are referred to him. His private secretary,

A SHIPPING OFFICE (PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION CO.).

steamships means—the scores of clerks, the

crowds of customers and inquirers, some

paying for passages, others inspecting cabin

plans or the lists of sailings and arrivals,

the splendid maps, or the beautiful and

costly miniature ships.

But a word about the master-minds that

govern the great businesses scanned in this

article, the merchant princes of London.

Come into the office of one, a typical one,

AN INSURANCE OFFICE

(OCEAN ACCIDENT AND
GUARANTEE CORPORATION).

immediately on the great

man's arrival, lays before

him a list of the day's en-

gagements, and acquaints
him with questions and

problems that await his

solution. One by one these

are dealt with. Big schemes

are approved or disap-

proved. Callers are con-

tinually announced.

Cheques have to be signed,

lawyers consulted, the

bigger financial problems dealt with, and,
in the middle of it all, there is a Court of

Aldermen to attend, or a company meet-

ing to preside over. Towards five o'clock

the day's engagements are nearly covered,

and the merchant prince goes out through
a hushed throng of clerks, past emulous

office-boys and saluting commissionaire, to

his neat brougham, or automobile, and so

to his mansion in the west.
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ARRIVAL OF A MILK TRAIN (PADDINGTON).

MILK.

LONDON'S FOOD SUPPLY.

By A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK.

ONE
halfof London

lives by feeding
the other half.

That, at all events, is

the conclusion we ar-

rive at in the course

of our survey of this

subject of London's

Food Supply. It is an

inexhaustible subject,

beginning anywhere
and having no end; so,

as it matters very little

where we open it, let

us to Paddington

by way of a start and see how the milk

arrives at one of the great railway termini.

Here, as elsewhere, milk trains are arriving
at intervals of the day and night, but the

milk train at Paddington comes panting

fussily in a little before eleven every morning.
A stationary procession of carts, stretching
out beyond the gateway of the milk platform,

up half the length of London Street, is waiting

for it. A long line of carts driven in and

backed all along the rear of the platform is

waiting for it, too
;
and on the platform itself

a numerous congregation of blue-aproned
milkmen is also waiting. No sooner is it here

than its doors are opened, and brisk porters
who have swarmed into the train are handing

heavy cans out with the quickness and

dexterity of long practice ;
while the blue-

aproned milkmen, crowding forward, seize the

cans as fast as they are set down and trundle

them, rumbling dully, this way and that, and

muster them in groups according to their

ownership. Carts are filling up and rattling

out momentarily, and as each drives off

another is backed into the vacant place.

A similar scene was enacted here, on a

smaller scale, earlier this morning, and will

be enacted again and again later in the day ;

for the milk trade is never at rest.

There is more peace for the baker—that is

if he bakes nothing but bread. So far as the

actual baking is concerned, he gets through
with it while his customers sleep ;

but you can
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no longer perambu-
late London on rainy

nights and know

every time you are

passing a baker's by
the suffocating blasts

breathed up at you
from tropical base-

ments and the warm,

dry patches in the

wet pavement, for,

modern sanitation re-

quires the baker to

build his bakehouse

beside or behind his

shop instead of underneath it. But

the mammoth bakeries of certain

of the great catering firms are more

suited to our present purpose, so

we will take a look over one of

these in the west of London, where

work is going on all clay in some of the

departments, and in others all night.

Numbers of white-garmented bakers are

busying themselves everywhere—rolling paste
for pies, constructing sausage rolls, buns,

cream tarts, jam tarts, and such things as

it makes the mouth water even to name.

Here is a room where there is nothing making
but French pastry, and the bakers are natty
artists from Paris

;
here is another devoted

to Vienna loaves, twists, and rolls, that are

MAKING BRHAD

(MESSRS. LYONS)

POTATO MARKET (YORK ROAD).

fashioned with astonishing rapidity by light-

hearted, light-handed Viennese, who whistle

and sing over their labours as cheerily as

birds in an aviary. There is less poetry

about ordinary bread-making, but the largest

hall in the place is reserved for it. When the

men in other departments have put away the

various instruments of their art, and are

beginning to go home, the electric lights

are turned on in that hall and a mighty staff

is getting to work
there— superintending
the automatic mixing
of dough in big tubs

;

kneading it, bare-

armed, in big troughs ;

moulding it into

loaves, and deftly

passing the latter into

the cavernous ovens

whose row of iron

doors darken all one

side of the white walls.

On the top floor is the

storeroom, piled high
with sacks of flour,

and having at its inner

end a ponderous ap-

paratus in which flours

are blended automatic-

ally, and a shoot for
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passing- them to the floors below. The

ground floor furnishes covered accommo-

dation for delivery vans that will go on

their rounds in the morning with what is

baking to-night ;
and the establishment is

so self-contained that it includes even its

own printing works.

We have been " Round London's Big
Markets

"
elsewhere in this work, and the

difference between most of those we saw on

that occasion and those we did not see is

practically only a difference of size. Very

early in the mornings all manner

In Monument Buildings, near Eastcheap, is

a foreign fruit market—the only one of its

kind in London. On either side of the lane

are the offices of merchants and importers,
and if you go into their showrooms, up-
stairs or down, towards eleven o'clock you
find them alive with prospective buyers

sampling consignments of apples, pears,

onions, tomatoes, lemons, pineapples, grapes,
and bananas, that are bursting invitingly out

of opened cases, hampers, barrels, and boxes

ranged up and down the rooms. Sale

announcements pinned to the doorposts tell

you that these consign-
ments are from Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Russia, the

Americas, and the Indies
;

also you learn from some

UNLOADING EGGS (MILLWALL DOCKSI

of burdened vehicles flock into the

Borough Market, as they flock in

greater numbers to Covent Garden
; there

are country carts, driven by sun - burnt,

sleepy countrymen, toiling in with masses of

cabbages, carrots, and turnips from the market

gardens of Kent and Surrey ; you may see

railway and carriers' vans bringing sacks and

hampers and cases of fruit and vegetables
from docks and railway stations

;
and an

hour or two later the carts of retailers will

come jogging in, and the market will be

a roar of buying and selling.

At Spitalfields or Stratford or Columbia
Market you may see pretty much the same

thing over again ;
but Portman Market is

a happy hunting-ground for retail stall-

holders, and, like Farringdon and Leadenhall

Markets, deals in fish, meat, poultry, and

game as well as in vegetables and fruit.

of them that tinned fruits have arrived in

abundance from the British colonies and

foreign parts. The sale commencing at

eleven, you procure a long printed catalogue
and proceed to the auction-room, which is

approached by an unpretentious doorway half

way down the lane.

This auction-room is a lofty, square, plain

hall that in its general aspect is a compromise
between a court of justice and an amphi-
theatre. Its sweeping semicircle of tiered

seats is densely crowded with all sorts and

conditions of men, and each man holds what

might be either a legal
" cause list

"
or a

circus programme, but is really his sale

catalogue ;
and a helmeted policeman poses

under the clock to keep order. The illusion

is so strong that if a wigged and gowned
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judge entered down below and mounted the

bench behind the long, crescent-shaped barrier

fronting the amphitheatre it would not seem

surprising ;
on the other hand, if a young

lady in undeniably summer costume rode

in on a bare-backed steed, followed by a

clown holding hoops for her to jump through,

that would not seem surprising either. But

neither of these things happens. Instead, an

unromantic frock-coated auctioneer seats

himself at the table behind the barrier, with,

to right and left of him, two or three clerks,

who write diligently in ample ledgers while

he is offering the lots he has for sale and

calling upon his audience to bid for them.

At Shadwell there is a riverside fish market

which is a sort of younger brother to Billings-

gate ;
and in York Road, King's Cross, there

is a long row of warehouses, with a railway-

siding behind it and a covered way before it,

which is so exclusive in the matter of

vegetables that it is a market for potatoes

only
— a sort of potato reservoir, in fact,

from which the other vegetable markets are

largely fed.

Also in the York Road is a railway depot
for cattle. Far up the straggling yard you
come to a platform bristling with cattle-

pens, and here, as at similar platforms on

every line that enters London, cattle are

landed almost daily. You shall see them

detraining here from the North in misty
winter mornings when snow and slush are

underfoot
;

in golden, hazy mornings of

summer, and in summer mornings that are

not golden, but grey and chilly with dismal

rains that make the littered yard squalid and

desolate. Whatever the weather, two or

three mornings a week, at least, drovers and

their dogs shepherd their bleating or lowing
droves hence across the road to the Cale-

donian Market en route for Smithfield.

Foreign and colonial cattle are landed at

Deptford, and dead and frozen meat at Vic-

toria Docks, where you may see it swinging up
out of icy holds and being lowered by means

of cranes into barges anchored alongside

the ship that has brought it, or dispatched
down lengthy shoots to railway refrigerator

vans that are waiting for it ashore. Most

of this frozen meat is New Zealand or

Australian mutton, but it includes an increas-

ing quantity of American beef. From

America, too, as well as from Holland,

Denmark, and Canada, comes no little of

the Londoners' cheese and bacon and ham ;

and from America, again, as well as from

India, Russia, Turkey, Egypt, Argentina, and
our own colonies, wheat, flour, meal, and the

like are shipped up the Thames to us.

Day after day cargoes such as these are

unloaded at the docks, and borne off by
barge or rail to wharves and granaries
and warehouses that border the river as it

flows through London. To see a ship dis-

charging large live turtles on the quay has,

perhaps, a smack of novelty about it
;
but

to see cargoes of fruit and vegetables, or of

tinned meats or fish, landed is as matter-

of-fact and unsensational as seeing macaroni

coming ashore from Italy, rice from China,

Japan, India
;
butter from Denmark, Canada,

Russia ; eggs—but it would be easier to

say where our eggs from over-seas do not

come from than where they do. They come

principally from Russia, Denmark, France,

Holland, and Canada, and the bulk of them
reach London by rail from Harwich

;
but

regularly on Monday mornings, before the

suburbs are out of bed, you may see a

Danish or Russian vessel invade Millwall

Docks, to be boarded by a gang of dockers,

who extract cases and tubs of eggs and

butter from the depths of it, and lower

them from pulleys or roll them down
shoots to the landing-stage.

A good deal of this foreign foodstuff is

transferred to the warehouses of foreign

provision importers, who set up their brass

plates in every division of London, and

are nowhere, perhaps, more plentiful than

in Tooley Street. Cross London Bridge
and stroll down Tooley Street almost any
hour of the day, and there are carts and

railway vans bringing in or taking away
hams, bacon, eggs, butter, and cheeses of

foreign origin ; glance aside into Hay's

Lane, at the two towering lines of ware-

houses whose restless cranes are whirling

goods up from or down to the tangle of

vehicles below that are unloading or load-

ing ; go round behind the warehouses here

that back on the river, and there are barges

unloading at their wharves or emptied and

stranded on the mud till the tide rises.

Such of the frozen meat as is not required
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for immediate distribution is deposited in

one or other of the vast cold storages that

are inseparably associated with the food

supply of modern London. Going to one

of these storages on a hot, sunshiny after-

noon, the dimness and coolness that envelop
us the moment we enter are grateful and

comforting. Passing a sliding door, that is

promptly shut behind us to exclude the

warmer airs without, we are in a long

vaulted passage that strikes us as distinctly

chilly, and massive doors open from it into

various cold chambers.

There are forty-seven of these chambers,

opening on a series of those chilly passages.

Go into one,
and your sur-

roundings be-

come Arctic

immediately.
The moisture

in the air has

condensed
round all the

re f r i gerator

pipes across

the ceiling into

a crisp coating
of snow that

glistens bleakly
in the white

glare of the

electric light ;

walls and ceil-

ing are as white

as if the place
were a cave hewn in a snow-bank, and the

frozen, white-shirted sheep lying in rows or

standing stiff on their fore legs might have

been literally frozen to death here, if the

LOADING WAGGONS (HAY'S LANE).

MKAT.

MILK.

absence of their heads did not suggest a

different fate.

It is difficult to remain shivering down here

and believe that outside the sun is blazing and

men perspire,

and that in

Cannon Street

railway station,

i mmediately
overhead,
people in straw

hats and airy

suitings are

booking them-

selves to cool

places for sum-

mer holidays.

In the forty-

six other cold

chambers there

is more and
more frozen

mutton from

Australasia,
frozen beef,

butter, fish, fowls, hares, rabbits, fruit
;
and

in each chamber the temperature is delicately

regulated to suit the exact requirements of

its contents. When we have thawed our-

selves near the furnaces in the engine-room
and ascertained how much heat goes to the

making of all the cold we have been through,

and when we have had a glimpse of the

river at the back, up which refrigerator

barges bring provisions to be stored here

until the markets are ready for them, it is

time to inquire the way out.

It is a good thing to look into the Corn

Exchange down Mark Lane, and see the

merchants and factors there arranging
"
deals

"
in connection with those foreign

cereal supplies we saw coming in at the docks
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and with similar supplies cultivated at home
and carried systematically into London by
road, and rail, and river. It is a good

thing, too, to wander through London ware-

houses where teas are blended
;
and it is

another good thing to peer into quiet,

decorous offices and agencies where small

samples of various teas are set out in very
small bowls, and expert tasters are brewing

sample spoonfuls in small teapots and

sipping the results critically from infini-

tesimal cups. It is a better thing still, though,
to loiter and watch the unshipping of those

teas, or of coffees, or cocoas, in chests and

cases branded with glamorous names of

remote places

in India,
China, Japan,
and the An-
tilles—names

that halo
the coolie-

haunted East

and West
India Docks
with glim-
merings of
romance. •

But we
must not go back to the docks again,

especially as we have visited them in

another article in
"
Living London." For

the same reason we must only glance at

breweries and distilleries, and factories in

general, and pass by on the other side
;

though, to be sure, such luxuries as jam
and marmalade are not to be lightly dis-

missed, seeing that nowadays they count as

common items in the daily bill of fare.

We sit to our breakfasts in London and

eat, with no sense of the wonder of it,

rashers of bacon that are rich with memories
of some Canadian farm, or crack without

emotion an egg that a hen laid for us in a

Russian village. Lunching at pleasant

restaurants, we trifle with compressed vege-

tables, with sauerkraut, or delicatessen

despatched to us from the heart of Germany,
and are as familiar with them as with

homelier sausages and collared brawn com-

pounded in our own city by men of our

acquaintance. Dining at our big hotels, we
give no grateful thought to the alien

artists who, last night in Paris, prepared
our sweetbreads, cutlets, fillets, packed them,
and sent them across channel to arrive in

London by rail for us this morning.
But, if it is only to gather a fuller idea

of the magnitude of this task of feeding
London, it is worth while giving a thought
to these things, and to the myriads of men
and women employed in London itself on
that same business. Consider the thousands
of dockers busy daily unloading food from

ships, and of porters unloading it from
trains

;
of barge-men, lightermen, carters, and

carriers trans-

porting that

food
;
and

1 V~ *ri&& Ib^\ of clerks,

packers, and

miscellaneous

toilers, male

and female,

engaged in

and about
London
warehouses,
wharves, fac-

tories, stores,

and distributing agencies to which it is

transported. Add to these the numbers of

merchants, agents, and middlemen, with

their multitudes of employes, through whose
hands such food supplies filter to the re-

tailers, with their equally multitudinous shop
assistants and armies of men and boys
who drive carts, push barrows, and carry
baskets and cans to deliver bread, meat,

milk, and all manner of eatables and drink-

ables at the doors of customers. And this

is to say nothing of costermongers of both

sexes who sell provisions on stalls in the

streets or hawk them on carts or barrows
;

nothing, either, of proprietors, chefs, waiters,

waitresses, and scullery hands of every

variety of eating
- house ;

and nothing
of cooks and kitchen - maids in private

families

But ere this you will be glad to abandon

the bewildering calculation, and accept our

preliminary axiom on trust.
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THE LONDONER OUT AND AT HOME.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THERE
are things so familiar in the life

of a Londoner that he is astonished

when they excite non - Londoners'

attention. Taken as a whole, the dweller in

the capital is a creature of habit and groove.

The business man goes about his business

the leisured man goes about his pleasure, in

much the same way year in year out. And
this monotonous regularity takes so much
romance out of his existence that he sees very
little in it that could possibly be of interest to

anyone but himself. But the observant

stranger finds in the daily life of the London
householder much to note, much to criticise,

and a good deal to marvel at.

Let us for the moment be intelligent

strangers, and study the Londoner in his

home.

In his home he is quite sure to be con-

stantly harassed. He rarely gets up in

the morning without finding something to

grumble at, something to be irritated by.

His grumbling may have begun before he

rose, for the noises of the day frequently
disturb the Londoner's sleep while he reckons

that it is still night. The early milk-cart

laden with rattling cans will often herald the

dawn before even the crowing cock of a neigh-
bour has discovered it, and the milk-cart's

matutinal round is succeeded by the vocal

efforts of the chimney-sweep and the newsboy,
the interval between the two being frequently
filled in by the bells of a neighbouring church

ringing the faithful to early prayers. The
steam whistle is another "

unnecessary noise
"

of the early hours which gives the Londoner

broken rest, and brings him to the breakfast

table in none too sweet a temper if his

bachelorhood is past and he has family

responsibilities.

Even the Londoner who is a pattern of

promptness with his tradespeople is given to

taking the longest credit allowed by the law

in the matter of rates and taxes, for

Londoners look upon the preliminary printed

demand notes with equanimity, and the tax

collectors and the rate collectors know that

they will be put off by the wealthiest house-

holder until the "
final

"
has been delivered.

Then they will probably receive payment
owing to the nervousness of the Londoner's

wife, who, even in middle-class life, has a

haunting terror of the summary proceedings
of a Government kept out of its money. And
the staunchest patriot, the most enlightened

citizen, is given to adverse criticism of the

powers that be when the rate papers and the

tax papers stare him in the face. His house

is his castle, but it is a castle besieged by

brigands.

When the census paper is delivered to be

filled up by the " head of the family," there

being nothing to pay, good humour invariably

prevails. Paterfamilias assumes the position
of a magistrate at his study table, but there is

a smiling twinkle in his eye as he calls

his domestics before him and warns them of

the awful consequences of giving in a fictitious

age. It is, however, inside the space devoted

to "
relation to the head of the family

"
that

the greatest humour is developed. Men who
have never been known to make a joke at any
other period of their lives are sorely tempted
to be facetious in answering this portion of the

domestic inquisition.

The London householder has other troubles

which are less legitimate. He is constantly

persecuted by people who call about their own

business, and refuse to go about it until they
have seen the master or the mistress. There

are canvassers, collectors for charities, directory

agents, gentlemen with samples of tea and

wine merchants' touts to be kept at bay, and

shrewd and skilful rogues who are constantly

lying in wait to enter either at the front door

or the back and help themselves to a little

portable property. A list of the knocks and

rings to which the Londoner in his castle is

subjected would fill a page of this work. The

postman in some districts knocks or rings every
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hour of the day between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.

The tradesmen ring in the morning when they
call for orders, ring succeeding ring, for they

rarely arrive together, and during the day

they ring again when they call to deliver
;

the telegraph boy rings outside, and the tele-

phone bell rings inside
;
and the man with the

draper's cart knocks or rings loudly with the

parcel for which the money is to be paid
on delivery. The newspaper boy rings

morning and evening, and frequently in the

afternoon if you take in weekly periodicals.

Visitors ring, and the members of the family

ring when they come from school, from

shopping, or from a walk. Only the head of

the family refrains, because, as a rule, he

provides himself with a latchkey, and if he is

of independent habits prefers letting himself

taking cut a licence. He has. if he is a man
of means, to take out so many. He has to

have a licence for each of his dogs, a licence

to have armorial bearings on his notepaper
and his carriage, a licence to have his foot-

man's hair powdered, a licence for his two-

wheeled and his four-wheeled carriages, a

licence for every male servant he employs
in livery, and a licence to carry firearms.

The Londoner making up the list of his

establishment licences and drawing a cheque
for them in the gloomy days of early January
is frequently a pathetic picture.

There is only one licence that, as a rule, he

applies for with a smiling face. That is

a marriage licence. Most readers of "
Living

London "
are familiar with the various pro-

cesses, but I am assured by one who knows

FILLING IN THE CENSUS PAPER.

in to ringing and waiting on his doorstep for

admission to his own house.

There is another matter over which the

Londoner is occasionally perturbed, and that is

that the most trying form of this experience
is applying at the office of the local registrar.

Many men have been known to walk up and

down in front of the building for half an
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hour before summoning up the courage to

enter. There is a painful feeling that every

eye is upon you, and that every passer-by,
from the cabman on the crawl to the nurse-

maid with a perambulator, is aware of your

particular business with the official inside.

The great carriers are constant visitors to

the London householder. Messrs. Carter,
Paterson and Co. and the London Parcels

Delivery Company furnish him with printed
cards which he sticks up in his window to let

the passing carmen know that they are to

call to take a parcel away. Messrs. Pickford

and the vans of the various railway com-

panies deliver goods sometimes too bulky
for the area steps, and so it comes about that

packing-cases are brought in through the

hall. The brewer's man delivers his beer,

and the coal merchant delivers his coal.
"
Having in coal

"
is a daily feature of Living

London. In poor districts it is delivered in

small quantities. The coal-carts pass slowly,
and the goodwife comes out and buys. But
in the West-End and the suburbs where
substantial householders dwell several waggon
loads arrive at once and form a line. Then

men, grimy, strangely habited, proceed to

lift the round plate let into the pavement,
and shoot
the coal
sack by sack

into the
cellar which

lies below.

A consider-

able amount
of coal lies

on the pave-
ment around
the aperture
until the

delivery is

completed,
and then
one of the

men takes a

broom and

makes an

apology for

a clean up.

The wash-

ing is de-

deliveking a summons. livered by

BOOK CANVASSING.

covered carts bearing the name of the

laundry upon them. The name is frequently

poetical
— " Sunshine Laundry,"

" Rosebud

Laundry,"
" Meadowsweet Laundry," and

the like suggest sylvan drying grounds and

pastoral surroundings. The suggestion is

frequently unjustified by the facts. The
visit of the washing man is sometimes a

source of considerable anxiety to the house-

holder who keeps a dog indoors. All dogs
have a rooted and inherited objection to

the man who comes with the washing.
The clock winder is not always beloved of

the dog of the family, and care has to be

taken that the animal shall be locked in

a clockless room before the winder proceeds
on his tour of synchronisation.

" The man
who winds the clocks," if he has a large
local connection, must have a very wide

knowledge of the vie intime of a neighbour-
hood. To his credit be it said, he is not

given to gossip, but some day one may write

his memoirs.

There is one feature of domestic life that

years ago was interesting
—that was the sale

of waste paper. All the newspapers were

kept, and taken at a price by the butcher.

But of late years papers have multiplied
to such an extent that they are a drug in the

market. The Times is about the only
" old
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paper" that the butchers of to-day will take

away and pay for.

There is a matter which occasionally

engages the householder's attention when his

wife is of a frugal mind. That is the selling

of old clothes. Some housewives give their

old clothes away, send them to hospitals or

charities, or it may be to poor relatives-

Hut others make a financial transaction of

the annual clearance of the wardrobe.

There are established in many parts of

London enterprising business women who
have a large connection with society ladies,

and who purchase from their maids dresses

and garments scarcely worn. These women
have a large connection also with ladies of a

slightly lower social standing or smaller

means, who are glad to pay a fair price for

fashionable attire which would cost them

double or treble first hand at one of the great

millinery houses or Court dressmakers.

But the big business in second-hand clothes

is done by women who call themselves " ward-

robe dealers," who send out cards and call

by appointment, and bid for anything and

everything the householder or his wife may
be willing to part with.

The idea of the dealer with regard to
"
fair

prices" will frequently be in

striking contrast to that of the

seller. But the bargain is

eventually struck, for second-

hand clothes shops abound all

over the Metropolis, and they
are usually stocked to the full

limit of their space. If the

faded finery of a second-hand

clothes shop could speak, it

could tell many a tale of the

great human comedy, and,

alas ! of the great human

tragedy also.

The male householder is

subject to a form of persecu-
tion which is the penalty of

living among law-abiding
citizens. He is liable to be

summoned on a jury. To

escape this particular duty of

citizenship the majority of

householders resort to many
subterfuges. Nearly all are

prepared with an excuse, which

in only a few instances is accepted. Tc serve

on a jury when the case spreads itself over

several days is an experience which lingers

long in the memory. The unfortunate jury-
man taken away day after day from the

Court, locked up in an hotel, and only taken

out for exercise under the watchful eye of a

Court official, has had stories and even plays
written around his miseries.

Occasionally a summons makes the house-

holder a party to legal proceedings. He
is summoned at a Police Court for allowing
his dog to be out without a muzzle when the

Muzzling Act is in force, or without a collar

when it is not. He is summoned if his

chimney catches fire
;
he can be summoned if

his daughter plays the piano too loudly ;
he

can be summoned if his wife hangs out clothes

in the garden ;
he can be summoned if his

coachman collides with somebody else's

brougham ;
he can be summoned if his servant

neglects to have the snow swept from his

doorway. I hesitate to complete the cata-

logue ;
it is really difficult without devoting

a lifetime to the stud)- of the subject to

know what a householder may not be sum-

moned for.

His tradespeople may summon him to the

RATE COLLECTING.
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A SECOND-HAND CLOTHES STORE

County Court over a disputed account or

his neglect to pay an undisputed bill. The

County Court procedure is, as a rule, short

and summary, and the atmosphere is rather

poverty-stricken.
A day in a County Court would dishearten

a Mark Tapley. The whole surroundings are

depressing : there is an air of seediness about

the little crowd of defendants, and the plaintiffs

appear none too confident as to increasing
their stock of ready money with the law's

assistance. There is always plenty of hard

swearing in a County Court, and the County
Court judge takes a cynical view of humanity.
But he is practical, and in most cases when

poverty is pleaded makes an order for pay-
ment by instalments which the plaintiff

considers preposterous. The defendant who
fails to keep up the instalments may, if the

plaintiff is a man of energy and determination,
find himself in prison for contempt of court.

There are men well dressed, well groomed,
and living in apparent luxury, who are con-

stantly hovering between the County Court

and Holloway. Contempt of court has become
a habit with them.

The Sheriffs Court, which is situated in

Red Lion Square, is generally associated with

breach of promise cases and the reading of

love letters which cause considerable amuse-

ment. But the householder who has never

brought a smile to the lips of Jove by a lover's

perjuries may still have to make his appear-
ance before the Under-Sheriff. Here arbitra-

tion cases of a certain character are decided,

and here compensation claims are settled in

connection with premises required by railways
and public improvement schemes.

As some compensation for the annoyances
to which the householder is so often subject,

there are companies to-day which will do a

considerable amount of work for you by
contract. The window-cleaning company
sends men to your house to clean your
windows systematically, and the nervous

housemaid perched on a window-sill at a giddy

height is no longer a scandal to the Metro-

polis. Another firm of contractors will keep

your window-boxes supplied with flowers

or greenery all the year round
;
and there

is now a firm which will even save you the

trouble of sending your maid to the pillar-

box. A box is placed at your own front

door, from which the postmen on their rounds

will collect at stated intervals by arrangement
with the postal authorities.
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Gradually the minor household burdens are

being lifted from the shoulders of paterfamilias.
He can now even contemplate the family

holiday with equanimity, provided his balance

at the bank is satisfactory. The old horror of

the family impedimenta—the huge trunks, the

portmanteaux, the bandboxes, the bicycles, the

spades and buckets, banjoes, mandolins, and

sewing machines—has departed. The railway

companies collect the day beforehand, and

deliver at the country house or the seaside

apartments before the family arrive. The
householder's wife can obtain all the newest

books, his daughter all the newest music, by

paying a small subscription ; and there is

a company which for a shilling a year will

supply Eido, the poodle, with a metal number
to wear on his collar, and will pay the reward

for him if he is lost.

We have seen the discomforts and annoy-
ances the Londoner has to endure in his

home
;
we have glanced at the efforts which

a progressive age is constantly making to

relieve him of them. May the relief con-

tinue until there is nothing left for him to

grumble at but the rates and taxes. These
will always be sufficient to keep him from a

too sleek contentment.

DELIVERING COALS.
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INDIAN AND COLONIAL LONDON

By HENRY THOMPSON.

I

AUSTRALIAN- COMMON-
WEALTH FLAG.

NTO this ever

loudly throbbing
Heart of the

World from the

uttermost frontiers of

the Empire the re-

presentatives of the
" Britains beyond
the seas

"
are cease-

lessly flowing. The

stay of some is but

short — merely a

glimpse round the

"Big Smoke," then

home again to bush, plain, veldt, or jungle.

Many of these visitors, however, fall under

London's unexplainable fascination, and

remain for more lengthy periods, finding in

a plethora of Colonial clubs, societies, and

other institutions that they are indeed hand-

somely catered for socially, officially, and

commercially.
The great India Office, in Whitehall, sway-

ing the fortunes of hundreds of millions of

British subjects, and solely concerning itself

with grave questions of State, occasionally

unbends, and, to honour visiting Indian

princes and other notabilities from the

mysterious East, holds one of those formal

receptions which for brilliance and glittering

splendour are unequalled in Europe. On
these occasions the King and Queen, or

other members of the Royal family, may
be the presiding dignitaries, and the lofty,

magnificent central hall is superbly lighted

and decorated, the ceiling representing a

clear blue tropical sky irradiated with

myriads of stars. The gorgeous dressing of

the princes, maharajahs, rajahs, and others,

their turbans ranging from rose through all

shades to the palest blue, their robes from

gayest orange to sedatest grey, and all richly

decked with a veritable rainbow of precious,
and in some cases priceless, gems, is to one

unused to Oriental splendour a dazzling

spectacle. When the ancient East comes to

meet the modernised West it has the exalted

traditions of centuries to live up to, and even
on ordinary occasions the passing of ga.ly
attired Indian personages in our thorough-
fares lights up for a moment the prevailing
dull greyness.
Some of these potentates, having crossed

the seas, settle here, take English wives, and
enter into public and political life in the

hope of benefiting their fellow countrymen.
The arrival in London of a high native

dignitary provides a striking sight for the

usual loungers at Victoria or Charing Cross

Station. He will be accompanied, perhaps, by
over ioo servants, and 50 or 60 tons of

luggage. There are portions of the latter

that no railway porter is permitted to touch,

for they may contain gems and valuables

worth scores of thousands of pounds, or, still

more important in Hindu eyes, even a

sacred god. This last will be in a casket

by itself, with handles for the priests who act

as bearers. A miscellaneous collection of

pots and pans of beaten brass, cooking

tripods, etc., complete a truly imposing

display.

Of the lesser Hindus, Parsees, and Moham-
medans who come to London, the first and

third are mostly students, and the second

favour commercial enterprise in various shapes.
Their extraordinary analytical faculty and

hair-splitting subtlety make the majority of

the students adopt the law as a profession,

a few become doctors, and fewer still visit

South Kensington Museum to study technical

trades, weaving, cloth making, etc. For the

comfort, education, and assistance of these

strangers there are several agencies. The
National Indian Association strives to

extend a knowledge of India and arouse

an interest in its people. Meanwhile it

safeguards and guides the student, takes

charge of wards and their allowances, gives

them advice and information, introduces them
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to suitable residences, entertains them with

lectures, soirees, and excursions, and pub-
lishes a monthly magazine. The Northbrook

Club likewise makes pleasure instructive and

knowledge attractive
;
while the Royal Asiatic

Society exists for the promotion of science,

art, and literature in relation to Asia, and

offers a gold medal for competition, among
the seven great public schools, in Oriental

learning. The Parsees are specially provided
for by the Zoroastrian Fund, which has

acquired a reserved burial ground at Woking
and built a chapel thereon. It also helps

Zoroastrians financially, and makes transla-

tions of instructive works for Parsees.

Speaking the same tongue, bearing a white

skin, and dressed in English garb, the Aus-

tralian, Canadian, South African, New
Zealander, and others born of British parents
abroad become to the ordinary passer-by
but units among London's teeming millions.

Nevertheless, they have their own

particular rendezvous and celebra-

tions. In Victoria Street or in

the City their High Commissioners

or Agents-General are the official

representatives of Commonwealth,
Dominion, or Colony. The duties

of these officials are multifarious.

Thev deal with contracts or loans

to be placed on the English market,
control depdts or stands exhibiting and

advertising the products of their States, give

trustworthy information — not advice — to

mining and other intending investors, collect

diverse details and statistics required by their

home Governments, and register the names
of visiting Colonists for invitations to various

social and other gatherings. The Crown

Agents, having offices in Downing Street and
the City, represent Colonial Governments who
are without Agents - General. They are

appointed by the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, who also, through the Colonial

Office, deals with all matters of weighty

importance, outside India, concerning the

Empire abroad. Most of the big Colonies

have their own London newspapers, such as

the Canadian Gazette, the British Austra-

lasian, the British Columbian, etc., and their

leading home newspapers have central

APPLICANTS AT THE WOMEN S EMIGRATION ASSOCIATION OFFICES

(IMPERIAL INSTITUTE).

N THE LONDON OFFICE

OF A COLONIAL
NEWSPAPER : THE
READING ROOM.

offices here, where

on the arrival of the

mail eager Colonists

may be seen scan-

ning the latest news

of their kith and

kin at home, as

shown, for example,
in the photographic
illustration of the
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THE WRITING ROOM OF THE
COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

reading room of the Melbourne Argus office

on the opposite page.

The great and most important meeting

place of the Colonial visitor to, and resident

in, London is the Royal Colonial Institute

in Northumberland Avenue. It came into

existence in 1868, and now numbers many
thousands of members. An invaluable and

most extensive library is provided, with

reading, writing, and smoking rooms, and

a museum for the collection and exhibition

of Colonial and Indian productions. The

newspaper room is a systematised wilderness

of Colonial journalism, and is unequalled

anywhere. The Institute at its meetings
has papers read and discussed on all subjects

likely to interest or instruct its members, for

example :

"
British Guiana and its Bound-

ary,"
"
Swaziland,"

" A Canadian Polar

Expedition," or " The Expansion of Trade
with China." Altogether the R.C.I, is a

well furnished, well appointed, and invaluable

institution. For the manufacturer, importer,
or exporter there are Colonial chambers of

commerce, commercial bureaux, and wine

and agricultural depots. The social side is

looked after by the Colonial Club, the Aus-

tralasian Club (principally for City men),
the African Society (founded in memory of

Mary Kingsley, and serving also as an in-

formation bureau for Africa generally), and
the West Indian Club. The last named,

though of restricted membership, is not

lacking in energy, and, in addition to hold-

ing a fortnightly dinner, is instrumental in

bringing to England cricket and shooting
teams to meet us on our own ground. The
Dominion Day dinner, the Burma dinner,

the gatherings of the East India Railway
and the Indian Political Service, and other

such festivals all serve to gather together

periodically Colonists who have laboured,

lived, or been born far across the seas. To

bring the Colonies closer in touch and

sympathy with the Motherland there are

various leagues and federations, all doing

good solid work in an unostentatious

manner for the Empire.
To the practical business Colonial desirous

of cultivating a product or initiating an

industry in one of the Colonies the imposing

Imperial Institute at South Kensington and

its minor, but more convenient, branch in

the City afford a wealth of valuable infor-

mation. At these he may learn about the

grasses suitable for weaving or working into

useful articles, the appropriate soil and climate

for cereal and other nurture, the uses and
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adaptability of various timbers, and a host

of other things likely to facilitate the opening

up and development of a virgin colony; the

whole being based upon the knowledge of

experts. It is in the magnificent building

of the Institute that the

British Women's Emigration
Association is installed, and

here ma)' be seen daily ap-

plicants for free or assisted

voyages to the newer lands

where Christmas-time is mid-

London receiving home a day or two before

starting. After medical inspection, they
are escorted on board, and the matron

divides them into small parties, each super-
vised by one girl, who helps the matron to

summer. Men preponderate in the majority
of the Colonies, so the British Women's

Emigration Association is a busy concern.

The main office, with the honorary secre-

tary surrounded by a dozen lady clerks,

is quite a spectacle when intending emi-

grants are inquiring as to the best

country to go to and how they shall get
there. Every detail of information is sup-

plied to them. Those from the provinces
are recommended to comfortable, but

moderate, lodgings, accompanied by a

matron to the sailing port, and also in the

vessel to their destination. The West Aus-

tralian Government gives from time to time

free passages to fifty girls selected by the

B.W.E.A. They are gathered into the

DRILL-HALL OK THE KING S

COLONIALS : A ROYAL VISIT.

see that the regulations are carried

out. Everything is done to make
the voyage enjoyable, and, to a

restricted extent, an improvement to the

girls educationally. On arrival at Fre-

mantle the emigrants are installed in a

Government depot until situations are found

for them. With the reservation that no girl

shall be allowed to take a position as a

barmaid, these are readily secured, and the

girls begin life anew under the Southern

Cross. In Cape Colony, where no Kaffir is

allowed to sleep in the houses of whites,

there is a little earlier rising for the female

domestics, and in the evening all work after

six o'clock falls to their hands, as the blacks

must leave at that hour. In addition to a

dozen other emigration societies and funds
— many of a religious nature — scattered

throughout London, there is the main centre,
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controlled by the Home Government, under

the title of the "Emigrants' Information

Office
"

at Westminster. This issues most

accurate and fully detailed information about

every British Colony, with illustrated hand-

books plentifully besprinkled with maps.
Of immense Imperial significance is the

raising of a London regiment of Yeomanry
entirely composed of Colonials. The Prince

of Wales is the honorary colonel, and the
"
King's Colonials," as the force is called,

bear as a crest the popular three feathers

and the motto " Ich dien." It numbers about

six hundred of all ranks, divided into four

squadrons. The first is the British-Asian

squadron, and comprises Colonials from India,

Ceylon, Burma, Hong-Kong, Singapore, and

the Eastern Dependencies ;
the second

(British-American) squadron includes the

Dominion of Canada, West Indies, and

Dependencies in the Western Hemisphere ;

the third (British-Australasian) represents

Federated Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, and

the South Sea Islands
;

and the fourth

(British African) Cape Colony, Natal,

Rhodesia, Transvaal, Orange River Colony,
and other African Dependencies. In addition

there are a battery of machine guns, a corps
of signallers,
and an ambu-

lance corps,

making the

King's Colo-

nials a com-

plete and
i n d ependent
unit. Both full

and undress
uniforms are

of khaki cloth

with scarlet

facings. Each

squadron wears

a distinctive

metal badge
showing the

portion of the Empire they represent. Thus,
there is a kangaroo for the Australasians

and an ostrich for the Africans.

A hard -and -last rule of the regiment
insists that every officer and man either be
a Colonial born or of Colonial parentage, the

only exception being, at the discretion of the

INDIAN PRINCES IN LONDON

commanding officer, those who hav2 rendered

special service to any British Colony or De-

pendency or to the King's Colonials. Drills

are held nightly, and for fifteen clays annually
the men go into camp at Sidcup. A com-
modious drill hall at King's Road, Chelsea,

provides sufficient surplus accommodation
to allow of a suite of rooms for social pur-

poses.

The "
League of the Empire

"
is the name

of another active force which has for its head-

quarters London, for its scope wherever the

British flag waves, and for its aims the

impressing upon the youth of the Empire
the duty of loyalty and patriotism. The

League encourages parents to have their off-

spring taught the history and geography of

the Empire, also its needs and how they

may best fit themselves to meet those needs.

Children are provided with correspondence
comrades, boys are assisted to join cadet

corps, etc., to practise shooting, to learn not

only to ride but to saddle and groom their

horses, and to acquaint themselves with some
useful handicraft.

It will be seen from the foregoing that even

a cursory glance at the Indian and Colonial

side of London discloses a wide and varied

field, and de-

picts really
the condensed

spectacle of the

whole of the

Britons beyond
the seas dwell-

ing in touch

and sympathy
with their own
Colonial in-

terests in the

big Metropolis.
Of the many
cricketers, rifle-

men, oarsmen,

1 a c r o s s e

players, and
who visit us from time

to time, in search of the Mother Country's
laurels to deck Colonial records, little need

be said here but to bid them a hearty wel-

come, for their presence among us is indeed

a promising sign for the continued success

and stability of the British Empire.

athletes general!}
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IN A BOARDING-HOUSE : DIXXER.

FROM LONDON TENEMENT TO LONDON MANSION.

By P. F. WILLIAM RYAN.

THE
millions of this great, weary, over-

grown capital are sheltered by about

seven hundred thousand houses
;
and

of these some are veritable palaces of art,

temples of luxury and beauty, while many,

many more are meaner than the hovels of

the poorest countryside.

Let us plunge at once into that wilderness

of life called East London, and, entering one

of its poorest streets, make acquaintance with

a tenement house. A troop of noisy children

are playing hopscotch opposite to the street-

door, from which the weather has worn the

paint, leaving on its panels as sole embellish-

ment sundry names, dates and rhymes—
rude memorials to the general usefulness of

local pocket-knives, nails, and hairpins. To
disturb the unhappy-looking knocker is a

gratuitous waste of energy, for it is nobody's
business to heed its summons. Moreover,
the door is ajar. A slight push and you
are in the passage, noting the dirty broken

walls, to which cling a few patches of greasy

wall-paper. The stairs are straight ahead.

There is no sunshine to speak of outside. It

therefore matters but little that the window
on the first floor lobby is thickly coated with

dust and cobwebs, save where a child has

impressed—as children will—his open hand

with well extended fingers on the centre

of one of its panes. Children are wrangling
over marbles on the landing. Curiosity con-

cerning the stranger quells for a moment
their strife. Women with unkempt hair

and unwashed faces pop their heads out

of half-opened doors and eye the intruder

with a rather aggressive air. Visitors are

not welcome here, for they too often represent

the Law, or the School Board, or philanthropic

societies—all disagreeably meddlesome in-

stitutions !

A glance at one room suffices for all. A
crazy dresser stands in one corner. It con-

tains a jug without a handle, a tin can
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blackened from long service in the capacity
of a pot, and some blue cups and saucers

showing so many suspicious-looking cracks

that their functions must be taken as purely

decorative. A few canisters that once held

cocoa, mustard, and so on flank like senti-

nels the crockery ware. Cooking utensils

there are none
; evidently the tin can has to

do regular duty as a teapot. A plain deal

table is covered with a newspaper as an

roomed tenement sublets a cornet of his

holding. The slum lodging-house keeper
sometimes contrives that her beds may earn

a double rental, by arranging to have them

occupied by day as well as by night ;
so that

one sleeper has hardly risen from his couch,
when another slips into the still warm
blankets.

It is in the homes of those very far

removed from the well-to-do, yet distinctly

beyond the grip of poverty, that

one is most chilled in London.

There are miles upon miles of

obscure streets, some clean, some

untidy, all melancholy, where every
house is outwardly like its neigh-
bour from chimney-pot to base-

ment. The " workman's dwelling
"

is, of course, unknown in the City

proper and the regions bordering

AN EAST-END ONE-

ROOMED TENEMENT.

apology for a table-

cloth. One chair has

the upper bar of its

back missing. There

is another, but it has

no back at all. By
its side is a small tin

bath full of soapsuds.
The fireplace is empty,
but as it is summer
that is unimportant.
The tenement house

is not to be found

only in the east. The

west, too, has its slum

districts where dilapi-

dated house-fronts,
broken casements,

slatternly women, and

neglected children are

eloquent of the horrors

within. Occasionally,
the occupant of a one-
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thereon. It is equally a stranger to the

fashionable quarters of the west. But in

practically every other district these mono-

tonous four- and six-roomed houses may
be seen running at right angles to well-

known thoroughfares. But we must wander

far from tram and omnibus route to realise

how vast is the area dedicated to these

cheerless-looking abodes. In the smaller of

these streets the houses are only a couple of

storeys high. The interiors are as a rule

pleasantly disappointing, for though all is

plain and homely, even perhaps a little

rough, yet there is generally simple comfort.

The housewife in these small dwellings is

almost invariably a thrift)-, tireless soul.

Were she less so, instead of having her own
humble roof-tree she and her husband would

be lodgers in some tenement, little less

squalid than that intc which we have already

peeped. In some streets at a distance from

the centre of the town houses of this class

often have tiny front gardens, in which minia-

ture plots of grass struggle to be green.
Now and again when exploring London

one lights upon a huge barrack-like structure

some five or six storeys high, with tiers of

iron balconies running along the face of the

building. It belongs to the class known as

Model Dwellings for workmen. The bal-

conies are seldom without groups of gossiping

TEA IN A SUBUKUAN GAKDKX

women. Here and there one may notice

baby faces peering through the iron bars

at the far-away life of the street below.

Mr. 1'eabody, the American philanthropist,

first introduced places of this kind to the

Metropolis, and buildings called after him
are now found in many districts, such as

Spitalfields, Islington, and Southwark. The

County Council and Corporation buildings
of the same class are designed on similar

lines, those at Millbank being especially

representative of the work of the former

body.

Step into a train and let us away to a

suburb, with its villas detached and semi-

detached, its roads with their avenues of

saplings and bay-windowed houses. Every
suburb is, in fact, a town in itself, with villas

standing in their own grounds proclaiming
the presence of an aristocracy, while demo-

cracy is represented by terraces of four-

roomed and six-roomed houses, a great
number of which receive lodgers. Somebody
has said the London suburbs are sad. They
are only peaceful. The door of one of those

eight-roomed houses where live the people
who are neither poor nor rich stands open.
We shall pause a moment here. A baby's

carriage waits in the short, narrow avenue, its

canopy covered with some spotless material

edged with lace. The snowy pillow will soon

be the sweeter for a

little flaxen head. The

young mother is in the

hall adjusting baby's
cloak and bonnet, in

the intervals of kissing
the bright young face.

The walls are hung
with a few popular

prints. There are

flowers on the hall

table. A couple of

tennis rackets are fixed'

crosswise near the hat-

rack. You can see

the staircase over the

young mistress's
shoulder

;
it is covered

with linoleum, and the

brass rods are glisten-

ing. Baby is settled

in his carriage. Final
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A HACHKLOR S

QUARTERS IN THE TEMPLE

'directions are given

to a young maid who
is to take him for his

airing and do some

shopping at the same

time. The mother

snatches her very last

kiss, which is also a

very long one, and

waving her hand to

the laughing mite

watches with beaming

eyes the royal pro-

gress of his majesty.

There is much to be

done while the young
rascal is away. A
sitting-room in which

a piano, a sideboard,

a sofa, a mirror, a

davenport, and centre

table are the chief

pieces of furniture has to be dusted and

rearranged. There is no luncheon to be

prepared. The master lunches in the City.

At 6.30 he will be home for a cosy little

dinner. Homeliness, represented by varying

degrees of comfort and refinement, is the

keynote of suburban life. See that broad

road fringed on either side with deep bands

of green lawn
;
on each lawn a villa, with

flower-beds, shrubs, and trim hedges for its

framework. Very bright and inviting are

these homes. Each has a name of its own,

painted either on' its gate or on the post in

which the gate swings. Behold a pretty

picture. A summer-house, overgrown with

a rambler rose and a canary creeper, is the

background. A corner of a croquet green
is in the foreground. Around a table a

party of charming children and their father

are paying their devoirs to the lady of the

house as she presides over afternoon tea. A
little shrubbery at the far end of the croquet-

green divides it from a kitchen garden in

which lettuces, peas, and other vegetables
flourish. Peach and pear trees are trained

against the boundary wall.

Flats are becoming more and more a

feature of metropolitan life. They may be

had for eight shillings a week in certain

suburbs. In a fashionable neighbourhood
the rent is counted by hundreds a year. It

is possible to get an eight-roomed flat in a

central locality for ^150 or £200 per annum,
while smaller places in dingier streets can be

had for half the money. Let us peep into

palatial flats close to a well-known square.

The entrance hall is spacious and handsome.

Palms large and small, and other plants,

thrive behind the plate-glass panels let into

the carved wooden framework of the hall

door. No need to touch the electric bell.

Scarcely have you stepped on to the huge
rubber mat just inside the threshold, when
a uniformed porter assumes that your want is

"
to see the vacant flat." The lift whisks you

to the third floor. The vacant flat includes

two reception-rooms, one a drawing-room, the

other a dining-room, both furnished brightly-

Something is wanting. It is the photographs,
the bric-a-brac, the hundred and one trifles

that mark the homes of refined people.

Elsewhere there are flats of three or four

rooms. Such rooms ! If an ordinary-sized

table were used the tenants would need to

retire to the hall. One of the drawbacks of

flat life is the lack of privacy. In a fashionable

flat it is hardly possible to battle with genteel

poverty without your neighbours suspecting

your circumstances. If finances are still

more straitened, and, as often happens in

humble life, the bailiff takes possession on

behalf of a creditor, secrecy is hopeless.
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Certain districts are practically given over

to boarding-houses and lodgings. Every

pocket, every taste, every nationality is

catered for. Some boarding-houses provide
the guests with every comfort which could

be expected at an hotel, combined with a

greater degree of domesticity than could be

hoped for in a public hostelry. The dining-

room in such places gives the guests an

opportunity of becoming acquainted with

each other. After dinner the ladies meet in

the drawing-room, where music, cards and

gossip are indulged in, while some of the men

adjourn to the smoking-room, which may also

be a billiard-room. There are boarding-
houses in really desirable districts which re-

ceive guests for as little as a guinea a week,
this sum including the cost of at least two

meals a day. Of course, the amount of the

pension depends very much on the quality of

the bedroom the guest happens to occupy. It

is scarcely necessary to say that for a guinea
a week the sleeping-room would be very
little larger than the tiny bedstead contained

within its four thin walls. In many of the

more remote suburbs the boarding-houses

range from fifteen shillings a week upwards.
For this sum respectable lodgings and whole-

some if frugal fare can be obtained
;
while for

a few hundreds a year the "
paying guest

"

may find himself—more often herself—one of

a household with relatives known to Debrett

or Burke.

The lodging-house must not be confounded

with the boarding-house. The boarding-
house is quite an institution in certain well-

known localities of the West and West-

Central districts, but the lodging-house is

indigenous to no particular suburb or

borough. It is to be found everywhere, even

in the sacred precincts of Mayfair itself. The

lodging-house keeper merely lets out her

rooms on certain terms
;
and for board her

tenants are at liberty to go where they will.

In this particular there is, however, no set

rule. In houses where good servants, and
an adequate number of them, are kept, the

landlady is generally ready to meet her

lodgers' wishes in the matter of meals. In

the cheaper localities, where possibly the

landlady does all the household work with

the assistance of a charwoman, cooking is

regarded as a nuisance, and the lodger who

merely occupies his room at night, leaving
before breakfast, approximates very closely to

the ideal. To the citizen of the world, an

inspection of a large lodging - house in a

moderately expensive neighbourhood is full

of human interest. In the dining-room

apartments are, perhaps, a young clerk and

his wife. In the drawing-room suite is a

man who can afford to pay two or three

guineas a week in rent. As likely as not he

is only in London on temporary business.

If he wished he could live in an hotel. This

suits him better. The floor above is made up
of bed-sitting rooms. In one dwells a middle-

aged civil servant who was a young man
when he entered for the first time that plainly

furnished apartment, rented at sixteen

shillings a week. Now he is more than

middle-aged. The landlady had seen his

hair grow thinner year by year, and its colour

change, the while the wrinkles silently

mobilised round her own eyes. He has no

secrets from her. Not that he ever exchanged
words with her beyond what was rendered

necessary by their relative positions ;
but

landladies often enjoy peculiar powers of

intuition ! Next to him is a commercial

traveller, a lively blade who divides the

greater part of his time between commerce
and music-halls, having but little left for his

bed-sitting room, though it is a cheerful

apartment enough, with a piano and a neat

little suite of furniture upholstered in some
crimson stuff.

On the same floor is a very small room let

for a few shillings a week. Here is one of

the tragic contrasts of London. Its tenant is

part of the wreckage of the great city. He
hungers and thirsts every day of his life,

while the men who breathe the same air as

he spend as much money each evening on

dinner as would relieve his misery for a week.

Once, doubtless, he could spend money as

freely as they. Ascend higher
—now you are

deep in the drama of everyday life. In one

room live a couple of young actresses out of

regular employment. Next-door to them

sleeps at night an old young man, whose days
are passed grubbing amongst books at the

British Museum. In the next there lives a

boy clerk. The same roof which shelters the

dining-room and drawing-room shelters them,

but miles divide them. They are literally
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near the stars, but socially they are in the

depths.
Bachelors' apartments are as various as

bachelors. The Inns of Court are favourite

residences for others besides barristers and

law-students. Chambers for single men can,

however, be had in all quarters of the capital.

Here is a wretched room containing only a

bed and a table. The man in the bed has

written things at which thousands of

Londoners have laughed. He might live in

comparative luxury but for one thing
—there

is a bottle on the table ! Ramble towards

Regent's Park. Here are two pretty rooms

on the topmost floor of a large mansion. The

sitting-room walls are hung with expensive

prints and theatrical photographs. The

tenant is a solicitor's articled clerk, happy

enough in single blessedness.

The citadel of fashion lies in the district

known as Mayfair and Belgravia. When
the sun is kind the gardens here are musical

with the voices of ladies and children at play

on the croquet lawns and tennis courts. Park

Lane is the holy of holies so far as Society is

concerned. Here the interiors of the houses

are as perfect as wealth and art can make

them—from the nurseries where satin-skinned

children laugh and prattle and weep un-

conscious of their good fortune, to the

kitchens where cooks devote their lives to

designing dinners which shall be eaten with

relish and blissfully digested. We step into

a drawing - room whose contents represent
thousands of pounds. There are Sheraton cab

inets with fortunes in bric-a-brac visible through
their glass panels. Exquisite miniatures are

painted on the satinwood frameworks. There
are parquet floors and inlaid tables, bronze

statuettes the perfection of grace, and china

of every tint that blooms in the garden or

reigns in the sky. The centre of the ceiling

is an oval of blue as soft and uncertain as a

gossamer cloud. That is the background,
and from it emerge forms of matchless

cupids and the wonderful maidens of a great
artist's fancy. In the dining-room a different

note is struck. The table and chairs are of

mahogany. The mantelpiece is a magnifi-
cent Chippendale creation, with a fantastically

carved canopy. Turn into the library. Here

the bookcases and chairs are of carved oak.

In the very heart of Mayfair there are tiny

houses,
"
bijou residences

"
the agents some-

times call them, and jewels indeed they are—•

to be paid for accordingly. All rich men,

however, are not devotees of fashion, and the

charmed circle has no attraction for them.

Lording it over all this amazing forest of

stone and brick are the historic houses

bearing names known from Tokio to Wash-

ington
— mansions like Devonshire House,

Stafford House, Holland House, and Apsley
House— the homes and rendezvous for

generations of those who have helped to

make and mould the Empire.

BKIJ-SITTING-UOOM
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AN ENCAMPMENT (BATTEKSEA).

VAN DWELLING LONDON

By T. W. WILKINSON.

PETULEN-GRO at

the Agri-
cultural Hall !

The thing
seems wildly

incongruous ;

yet there he is,

or somebody
very much like

him, during
that rural car-

nival under

cover, the
World's Fair.

Not that all, or

even most,
show people are gipsies or of gipsy descent.

Let that be made perfectly clear. Still, a

number of the van dwellers who congregate
at Islington realise one of the finest char-

acters immortalised by George Borrow.

The World's Fair is the great event in

the showmen's year. As Christmas draws

nigh van dwellers come to town from east

and wests north and south, and pitch their

READY YOU. SWEETS.

tents at Islington. In the yard of the

Agricultural Hall their movable dwellings,

a few of them exceptionally commodious

and well furnished—low, ornate "living

waggons," having about double the cubic

space of an ordinary caravan—are massed

together, and life runs its course much as

in other encampments. Though the owners

of some betake themselves to fixed houses

for the season, there are the usual scenes

in the little colony, for all the world as if

it were situated in the backwoods of Eng-
land. Children play about the "

living

waggons"; out of business hours olive-skinned,

black - haired men lounge against their

caravans
;

and at meal times the air is

laden with savoury odours from sizzling

frying-pans or seething pots perched on

top of braziers that stand near the steps

of some of the homes on wheels. Even in

London in mid-winter ths open air has no

terrors for most of the show folk.

Close by is another feature of the fair

ground, though this is private
—the clowns'

dressing room. And here, as the hour for

opening approaches, you can watch the
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VAN DWELLERS IN LONDON.

professional jesters perform the delicate

operation of "
making up." The paint is

laid on with an uncommonly heavy hand
;

but then it has not to bear scrutiny through

illusion-dispelling opera glasses. It is, in

fact, intended to be seen.

In the office there is a school for the show-

men's children, surely the only one in the

wide world that is held in a company's board

room. During the morning, and the morning
only, about a score of swarthy youngsters
bend over their lessons under the superin-
tendence of one of the County Council

School mistresses. There is also a Sunday
school, in connection with which a treat is

given by Mr. Joseph Wright, of Glasgow,
to all the children — and they
number about sixty

— in the fair.

Naturally, the bairns look upon this

as a most important function, more

important by far than even the

annual meeting of the Van Dwellers'

Association, though that body, with

the showmen, did have the honour

of presenting a miniature carriage,

a set of silver-plated harness, and

a well-matched pair of Shetland

ponies to the children of the Prince

and Princess of Wales. The Agri-
cultural Hall, however, is the van

dwellers' Parliament.

To all seeming the showmen are

fixtures at Islington ;
but in reality

their stay is short. Soon comes

packing up time. Then for some

days the hall has a peculiarly after-

the-fair aspect. A ring is all that

remains of the circus. Through the

smoky air can be dimly seen the

pole of a roundabout, sticking up
without much visible support, like

the mast of a partly submerged
wreck. Cases, canvas, engines
swathed in tarpaulins, bundles of

sticks, odds and ends innumerable,
lie scattered about everywhere. It

is after the fair, indeed ! Some of

the companies of itinerants have

meanwhile departed, and a day or

two later all have scattered—many
not to meet again till Christmas

comes round once more— and the

hall is a barren waste.

That is one side of Van Dwelling London.

If you want to see another, you must travel

further afield, to the ever-extending outskirts

of the Metropolis. Some morning you come
on a regular encampment on a piece of waste

ground well inside the county boundary.
Last night it was bare

;
now a colony is

spread over it. Sheeted vans are scattered

about the plot, and among them rise bell-

shaped tents—the children's bedrooms. To
each of the "

living waggons
"

a horse is

tethered, while underneath it crouches the

indispensable dog, one of the bread-winners

of the family. No need for him to see a

gamekeeper ;
he can smell him a mile off.

Aboutthe steps dishevelled children,their toilet

THE FAMILY WASH.
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not yet made, play light-heartedly, indifferent

to the curious gaze of the passers by ; and

here and there groups are gathered at break-

fast—a vastly more substantial meal to these

invaders than it is to most Londoners.

By and by the vans will crawl through
suburban streets, and the brown-eyed syrens—

greatest living exponents of the art of

blarney
—and the tall, lithe men will

"
drop

"

a brush here, a basket there, a flower-stand

somewhere else. So they will pass away,

In certain districts on the other side of the

Thames, also, van dwellers' encampments last

all through the winter. Though a good
many of such colonies are situated in

Wandsworth—where some of the hibernating
nomads lay up their movable dwellings, go
under a fixed roof, and become conventional,

rent-paying householders—Battersea contains

more than any other metropolitan borough.
Let us visit a typical specimen—Donovan's

Yard. It is a plot of ground near the South-

PREPARING MEALS (AGRICULTURAL HALL).

and London may see them no more for

years.

On the borders of Epping Forest, about

the northern limits of Finchley and Hamp-
stead, and round Wembley, there are numbers

of more permanent and more squalid en-

campments. Pitiable indeed is the condition

of some of the nomads in these settlements.

When the air bites and stings, when there

is a wind that you can lean against, whole

families have no other home than the

peculiar squat tent of the gipsy or a wigwam
formed of an old cart and a few yards of

canvas.

137

Western line, commanding an unpicturesque

prospect of palings, walls, and arches, in one

of which the Ragged School Union carries on

a highly useful work, started by Mr. John

Dyer, having for its aim the social and

spiritual welfare of the van dwelling class.

Two long lines of "
living waggons," broken

here and there by a firewood dealer's hut, run

the length of the yard. Instantly the eye
travels along them you miss something. Ah !

the horses ! They have long since gone.

The steps are down in the places they occupy
while the movable houses are on the road.

When the van dwellers come to town about
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October those who own steeds usually sell

them, to save the cost of keeping them in

idleness during the cold months, and pur-

chase others just before taking to the road

again.

On and between the lines there is a curious

air of domesticity. Women, most of them

stamped with their

tribal characteristics,

sit on the steps of

the waggons, some

at needlework, some

merely gossiping.
Other housewives
are engaged on the

family wash. Bent

over tubs and
buckets in close

proximity to a fire,

on which clothes are

boiling briskly, they
are rubbing and

rinsing with a will,

now and again

dozen youngsters come forward in a body
and clamour for sweets, their healthy faces

aglow with expectancy and their pinafores

outstretched, lest their hands cannot hold

enough ! A moment later and they are

happy.

Next, an interior. Go up the steps of a

CLOWNS MAKING-U15 (AGRICULTURAL HALL).

going off for more water to a tap at one

end of the ground. In a solitary instance

a " mother's girl
"

is engaged in this import-
ant household duty, while close by another

child is scrubbing the chubby face of a sister

not much younger than herself. The off-

spring of the poor seem to learn the domestic

arts in the cradle.

And now there is a diversion. Some half-

ON THE EVE OF DEPARTURE
(AGRICULTURAL HALL).

waggon, first noting that the

ground rent for such caravans

in Battersea is from 2s. to 3s.

per week. The inside is a

pocket edition of home as

known to many thousands of

house dwellers—the vast

public of the one-room tene-

ment. On the left is a tiny

fireplace, over which hangs a

collection of brass and copper
ornaments and utensils that

glisten like burnished gold.
The other side of the van is mostly taken

up with a table placed underneath the

neatly-draped window. And, lastly, through
some curtains at the far end of the van
is a vista of a snowy-white bed which
extends across the whole width of the

waggon.

Big as the bed is compared with the size of

the little house on wheels, it does not seem
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sufficiently large to accommodate all the

family. Nor, in fact, is it. The children

sleep underneath when their home is in

London, and in a tent when it is in the

country. Sometimes a man owns two vans,

and in that case his children, of course,

occupy the extra bed. One feature of the

van into which we have intruded must be

emphasised— its spick-and-span condition.

It would meet with the approbation of a
"
house-proud

"
Lancashire woman, who may

be taken as an extreme representative of

the slaves to cleanliness.

Over the other encampments in Battersea

we need not tarry. They are practically

identical with the one in Donovan's Yard,

though in some there are " movable
" homes

which have been made fixtures. Shafts,

wheels, and axles are gone. Only the bodies

of the waggons remain, and these are

numbered among London's myriad and

strangely varied dwellings.

All the encampments exist for about six

months of every year, from October till the

flat racing season begins. And it is not cold

alone that drives van dwellers into town for

the winter, but cold and "
nothing doing

"

combined. Many are in the cocoanut-shy

business, and may be seen on Hampstead
Heath on Bank Holidays and at the various

race meetings, chivalrously making a conces-

sion to one of woman's little weaknesses :

" Ladies half way !

" A still larger section

work in the fields at fruit picking, hopping,
and harvesting generally. Dead, absolutely

dead, of course, are these industries during
the winter

;
so they come to London, and

for the most part trust to hawking to carry
them on till spring.

And nobody welcomes it more heartily than

they. Town is not their proper environment.

They would rather hear the lark sing than

the mouse cheep. But their spirits rise as

the days grow longer, and when at last the

Epsom meeting is at hand they rejoice at the

glorious prospect that opens before them.

Their period of hibernation is over. Sing

hey ! for the open road !

^mm
ON HAMPSTEAD HEATH : A COCOANUT li PITCH."
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BOROIGH COUNCIL LONDON.

By C DUNCAN LUCAS.

EXAMINING A LIST OK
VOTERS.

PROBABLYnot one
person in

a hun d r c d

realises the im-

portance of the

work that is

carried on by
the Borough
Councils of the

Metropolis. Yet

London is di-

v i d e d into
t wenty - eight

boroughs, each

one of which has

its body of
councillors who
control to a

considerable extent the lives of those whom
they represent in the government of their

district.

If the reader will accompany me to-day on
a round of visits he
will witness a series

of spectacles of the

deepest possible in-

terest-— spectacles
which the average
Londoner, engrossed in

his own immediate
affairs, seldom observes

for himself. An easy
walk brings us to a

plain red-brick building
which we have arranged
to explore. It is the

Borough Town Hall—
a hive of civic activity.

The pale, serious

gentleman whom we
meet in the corridor is

the Town Clerk — a

local governor in his

way. He is responsible

for the due execution of the Council's orders,

and he draws a salary of a thousand a year.
When he stepped into his office he had to

give security for £5,000. The person he is

talking to is the Comptroller, who is head

of the Finance department. So vast are the

sums that filter through his hands he has

to find security for no less a sum than

£10,000. Peeping into the various rooms,
we see the Deputy Clerk in consultation

with the Surveyor, the Sanitary Inspector

instructing his staff, the rubicund beadle, an

army of clerks writing furiously, and lastly,

some very sober and harassed looking
officials who are opening letters. They are the

rate collectors—the best-hated and the best-

abused mortals in the borough. Study the

expression of the one in grey. As he with-

draws from an envelope a greasy piece of

paper and commences to read his brow
darkens—he fancies he can predict what is

in store for him
;
but presently his face lights

up and an inward chuckle escapes him. The

OK AT WORK IN A PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.
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fact is that an aggressive householder, who the Council, no member can speak for longer
has threatened to break his head if he re- than ten minutes except by leave of the

peats his call for the rates, has unexpectedly Mayor or the Chairman of the Council
; and,

forwarded the money he owes. We shall as the Mayor is in no mood to afford the

encounter the rate collector again. He is necessary permission, the prosy one, with a

ubiquitous. savage glance at his neighbours, resumes his

A meeting of the Council is about to be seat. He is followed by a business-looking

held, and we must be in attendance. The man, who speaks to the point and says all

that he has to

say in three
minutes. In an

hour the meet-

ing breaks up,

and the mem-
bers slowly dis-

perse, the Mayor
retiring to his

parlour, where

his worship is

visible to any-
one who is able

to show just
cause for inter-

viewing him.

Over the way
is a church, by
the door of
which are a

couple of men.

They are anx-

iously scanning
the recently -

published lists

of voters and

jurymen, both

of them hoping
to discover
that by some
fortunate acci-

dent their
names have been

omitted from the

latter. Another day, if we revisit this

locality, we shall see the Borough Council

proceeding to church in a body—the Mayor,

aldermen, and councillors in their robes, the

Town Clerk in his wig and gown, the mace-

chamber is

pretty full to-

day. On a dais

sits the Mayor
close by are the

Town Clerk and

the Deputy
Clerk, each
armed with
bulky docu
ments

;
on the

table below lies

the sacred mace,
the symbol o

authority. At
desks arranged
in a square, on

which are pens
and writing
paper, sit the

councillors
some grave
some gay. Pre-

sently a grey-
bearded little

man, very self-

important, is on

his legs. He is

discussing wash-

houses. A col-

league in front

of him and an-

other behind are

apparently
bored, while the other members are mostly

yawning. The Mayor alone is on the alert.

Of a sudden, driven to desperation, he in-

terrupts the flow of language and calls the

attention of the Council to the speaker's

MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS ON THEIR WAY TO CHURCH
(HAMMERSMITH).

continued irrelevance and tedious repetition, bearer supporting his mace, and the beadles

The latter is strongly advised by an im- with their staves of office,

patient councillor to sit down, but refuses, Close by is the free library, the temporary
and continues his discourse. Before long, resting place of rich and poor. Ladies of

however, he is pulled up effectually. He is all ages are borrowing books, sporting youths

reminded that, according to the bye-laws of are devouring the sporting news, prosperous
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tradesmen with an hour to spare are im-

mersed in the illustrated papers — almost

every human type is to be studied in this

very free library. But the out-of-works

predominate. At one table there is a col-

lection of them — old and young, ragged
and footsore, their eyes sunken, a look of

utter hopelessness imprinted on each one.

Happily for these outcasts, although news-

papers are spread out before them, sleep has

overtaken them. For one brief hour they are

strangers to the tragedy of life.

On our tour round the borough we meet

the Surveyor. He superintends the cleans-

ing, watering, paving, and lighting
of the highways, the collection

and removal of street and house

refuse, the erection and demoli-

tion of buildings, the breaking-up
of streets, the licensing of hoard-

ings, and a hundred and one other

things. The official wearing one

of the Council's caps is his fore-

man. The Surveyor has just

ordered him to keep watch over

the street-orderly boys who are

inclined to be frolicsome. The
man who hurriedly passes the

Surveyor with a smile of recogni-
tion is the Sanitary Inspector.
He has his hands full to-day.
His mission at the moment is the

removal of a small-pox patient on

the instructions of the Medical

Officer of Health. But we will

let him do that by himself; nor will we
seek the company of his subordinates when

they come to stop up every crevice of the

rooms that have been occupied by the

patient preparatory to fumigating them.

But we will be present at the interesting
scene portrayed in the illustration on page 324.
The public vaccinator has called to vaccinate

a number of printers. Attending on him
are two nurses, one in uniform and the other

in private dress. One by one the com-

positors step forward, the operation is

performed, and each man returns to his

work. The public vaccinator is not an
official of the Borough Council, but the latter

issue notices encouraging the public of their

district to be vaccinated, and probably do
more than any other body to popularise this

method of preventing the spread of small-

pox.
As all risk is probably now at an end, we

will seek the acquaintance of the disinfecting
staff at their headquarters. They have

fumigated the apartments of the small-pox

patient, and have taken possession of his

clothes and his bedding. The big boiler-

shaped contrivance which we examine is the

disinfector, and the clothes and bedding are

inside. They have been sprayed with a

disinfecting fluid, as indeed have also the

walls, the floor, and the ceiling of the

premises, and are being purified by means

DISINFECTING CLOTHES.

of hot air. It is not a very safe operation,
we remark, but the attendant tells us that

he " never catches anything himself." He
further explains that for bad cases the

Council supplies him with a macintosh and
holland overalls.

At this juncture we are introduced per

sonally to a Borough Councillor, who offers

to facilitate our progress. He shows us an

inspector purchasing some doubtful eggs.

The inspector will examine the eggs shortly,

and, if they are very ancient, the vendor will

hear something unpleasant from the Public

Health department. Our notice is also drawn

to sewermen, dustmen, pickers
— men who

sort the refuse at the wharves—bricklayers,

garden-keepers, and gullymen. A Borough
Council employs a whole regiment of work-
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people, and, by-the-by, every one—not even

excepting the street-orderly boys—who has

been in the service of the Council for twelve

months gets a week's holiday in the summer
without deduction of pay.
As we turn a corner ieading into a slum,

we meet our friend the rate collector whom
we saw in the Town Hall. He is endeavour-

ing to induce a dishevelled old hag to pay
the rates, and the latter is flourishing a

frying-pan in his face.

"
My man ain't 'ad no work these four

months," cries the lady violently,
" and don't

is an observant being. He knows that the

individual he has to deal with is upstairs,
and that he spends most of his time lolling

against a gin palace. He is also perfectly
aware that the seven children who are

alleged to be suffering with the measles are

playing

PAYING EMPLOYES (WESTMINSTER)

you come worritin' 'ere no more, or I'll give

you what's what."

The rate collector shrugs his shoulders,

dodges the frying-pan, and tries next door.

A man in his shirt sleeves, with drink

stamped on every feature, thrusts his un-

kempt head out of the window, and with-

draws it immediately. The collector knocks

twice and thrice. At last the door is opened

by a young woman. The result is nil as

before. The excuse this time is illness. The

occupier's husband has deserted her, her

seven children are down with the measles,

and there is no money to buy them food,

let alone to pay rates. But the collector

the Summons after

summons has been issued, but without effect,

and the final act will be a distress warrant.

By an odd chance a distress warrant is

being executed lower down the street. A
crowd of unclean loafers is congregated out-

side a dingy hovel. They are jeering and

swearing at the broker's men engaged
in carting away the goods and chattels

of an obstreperous ratepayer, who is

smoking a clay pipe on the doorstep.

They will confiscate as much property
as they imagine will realise the sum
that is owing. In this case every
stick save the bed and the man's tools

(which he never uses)
—the brokers are

prevented by law from appropriating a

man's bed and the tools with which he

is supposed to earn his living
— will

have to be forfeited.

The scene is not a pleasant one, yet
the Council must have the wherewithal

to perform their allotted task, and if

ratepayers will not disgorge willingly

payment must be enforced. In one of

the southern boroughs from five to six

thousand summonses for the non-pay-
ment of rates are issued quarterly, and

one magistrate sits for an entire week

to deal only with such cases.

Later in the day, when we return to the

neighbourhood of the Council's offices, we
watch the employes receiving their weekly

wage. They are drawn up in rows, and there

is an air of eager expectancy on every face.

Hard by are officials in semi-naval uniform

looking on.

Thus is the work of the Borough Councils

of London accomplished. On the whole it

is excellently done, and, if here and there

fault can be found, one must remember
that the councillors render their services gra-

tuitously, and that each borough is in itself

a large town.
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LONDON BEYOND THE PALE.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE
force

of circum-

stances

may put our
bodies outside

the pale of so-

ciety, the force

of ideas may
induce our
minds to wan-

der beyond the

pale of know-

ledge. There
is a closer con-

nection b e-

tvveen the two

subjects I am
about to treat

in this article than may be at first apparent.
The two subjects are Occult London and

Tramp London. And yet the occultist men-

tally and the tramp physically have one

quality in common. Both are seeking to

order and shape their lives outside the pale
which fences in and limits the sphere of

action of ordinary citizens.

The occult and the mystic have ever had

a fascination for mankind, and here, in
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the London of the twentieth century, are

thousands of men and women of all classes

and all degrees of intellect who daily resort

to prophets and prophetesses, to seers and

wizards, with as firm a faith in their power
as the savages have in the priests of the

Ju-ju groves.

The commonest forms of modern magic
are fortune -

telling by cards, palmistry,

thought reading, clairvoyance and crystal

gazing. Spiritualism is commonly carried

on by hundreds of professional mediums as

a means of livelihood, and messages from

the dead are rapped out nightly for the

edification of the true believers. Methods

of cure outside the programme of modern

medicine are practised for a fee by Christian

Scientists, and, thqugh not to such an extent

as formerly, there are organs whicli advertise

the names and addresses of the practisers of

magic, black and white.

The scheme of this work compels it to

abstain from criticism, and merely to present

things as they are, therefore it must be

understood that no opinion is herein offered

as to the honesty or sincerity of these

methods or professions.

The commonest form of fortune-telling
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for a fee is that practised by certain " wise

women " who live in a small back room,
where for a trifling fee they

"
tell the cards

"

for servant girls of the humbler sort, factory

girls, and the wives of working men. Some-
times the fee is a shilling, sometimes it is

half-a-crown. The young woman who has

her fortune told can, if she is able to part

with more money, pry still deeper into the

secrets of destiny. She can gaze into the

crystal and see her future husband. If she

is married already, and unhappy, she can

see her second. If she is worried and has

doubts about the constancy of her sweet-

heart, she can obtain of some of these back-

room " witches
"

a powder which, put into

the young man's beer, will induce him to

make her an immediate offer of marriage.
For the aristocratic wife and maiden

there are wizards and witches also, but the

surroundings are very different. Instead

of a back room in the slums, these fortune-

tellers—whose arts are now practised with

more secrecy than at one time— have

gorgeous apartments, and charge a high
fee for a consultation. Palmistry is their

favourite occultism, and not a few palmists

though harassed by the police, have flourished

OKTUNK-TKLLING HY CARDS.

and grown fat. Many of them used to

advertise in leading society organs ;
some

openly announced their calling and invited

visits on boards carried about the West-End

by sandwich-men. Palmistry and thought

reading are also largely indulged in by
amateurs who confine their efforts to their

own circle of acquaintances.

Spiritualism engages the attention of a

large body of Londoners, and among them
are many thoughtful and intellectual people.
There are spiritualists who require a large
amount of manifestation, and there are

spiritualists who are content to treat the

mystery of communion with the dead from

a higher standpoint than table rapping and
other physical demonstrations of the pre-
sence of a departed fellow creature. The

spiritualists have their own publications and

weekly journals, their clubs and societies,

and even their own hotel. Occasionally a

medium who has produced manifestations

of a novel and striking character becomes
famous outside spiritualistic circles, and the

press and the public help to swell his or

her fame. But of late years Spiritualism
has been more of a private creed and less

of a public performance than it was in the

days of the great
American professionals

who visited our shores.

Nor has London for

a long time past had

a first-class ghost.
Haunted houses are oc-

casionally rumoured,
and sometimes crowds

gather round them for

a few nights, but a ghost
to set the whole town

talking has not yet

given itself to the twen-

tieth century. There

are, however, many
private citizens who see

ghosts, and in order

that no effort may be

spared to secure a ghost

that can have no shadow

of doubt cast upon its

bona fides, there has

been formed a most ad-

mirable society, known
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as the Society of Psychical Re-

search. The members of this

body are scientific men, and

they undertake the investigation

of haunted houses, phantom ap-

pearances, mysterious noises and

spiritualistic manifestations.

The clairvoyant of "
commerce,"

if we may use the term, is common

enough. She is a young lady who,

blindfolded, will give the ladies

and gentlemen who have paid the

price of admission the number of

a watch, the date on a coin, the

description of any article held up
in the hand of the proprietor of

the show, who invariably puts the

questions. But there are also clair-

voyants who take a loftier view

of the gift they profess to possess.

They are consulted by wives

whose husbands are missing, by
mothers whose children are lost.

In the well-known case of a

gentleman who had disappeared
for many days, a clairvoyant told

the wife where the body would

be found. The result justified the

prophecy. Clairvoyants are largely con-

sulted by the ladies who have faith in the

crystal, and occasionally large sums of money
change hands over the revelations.

Mesmerism and its more modern form of

hypnotism are practised privately for the

benefit and instruction of the few, and

publicly for the amusement of the many.
The experiments of a "

professor
" on sub-

jects induced to step up from the audience

are always popular side-shows
;
sometimes

small halls are taken by the professor, and

the experiments make up an entire evening's
entertainment. Hypnotism is also performed
in connection with medical treatment, and

is learnedly discussed in certain journals.

But by the great general public it is still

looked upon as either a mysterious power
of the uncanny order, or as the hocus-pocus
of the professional mesmerist arranged as

an amusing exhibition.

The divining rod is always hovering on

the border line. The papers will one day
chronicle a successful experiment for the

discovery of water by its means, and the
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next day make merry over the failure of

a diviner or divineress.

There are other forms of occultism

practised in London into which it is not

necessary to enter. Some of them are closely

allied with religious belief, others border on

insanity and are
"
beyond the pale

"
in the

fullest acceptance of the term.

Tramp London seeks its existence as Occult

London seeks its knowledge, beyond the

pale ;
that is to say, it lives in a land not

inhabited by the ordinary citizen. The

tramps of London are, many of them, not only

born tramps, but come of tramp families.

In the workhouses, to which in bad weather

most habitual tramps resort, the history of

some tramp families can be traced back in

the books for over 200 years.

The London tramp is, of course, frequently

the provincial or country tramp taking Lon-

don in the course of his tramping. He
comes to the Metropolis in large numbers at

certain seasons of the year, and always in

the largest numbers for great public festivals

and pageants. He does not come to see the
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GAZING AT THE
CRYSTAL.

sights, but to share in the

largesse which is often a

feature of these occasions.

Outside most of the

London workhouses towards

evening you may see a

number of homeless wan-

derers waiting for admission

to the casual ward. They
are many in winter, but few

in summer.

There are comparatively
few genuine tramps who
make London their per-

manent tramping ground,
but there are always an

immense number "
passing

through
" more or less leisurely. Those who

stay for a while cease to be tramps and

become mendicants. They hang about well-

frequented corners at night time and appeal
in a confidential manner to a likely looking

passer-by or loiterer for assistance.

But these poor wretches are not all

mendicants. The spectacle of a man
and woman with a child, woebegone and

half famished, but still with the remnants

of respectability about them, tramping

through the streets that are paved with

gold is common enough. For an honest

artisan and his wife are often reduced by
force of circumstances to travel in search or

employment, and when the journey is a long

one, and they are penniless, the travelling has

SLUMBHKING.

to be done on foot. These are the best kind

of tramps. The worst are the "
'appy

dossers
"—the men and women who loaf

about London during the day and at night

sleep in the open spaces, on the Embank-

ment, under railway arches, on steps
— or

sometimes on the stairs of tenement houses

in the slums.

On Hackney Marshes are occasionally to

be seen nomads of two kinds. One kind is

a small colony of homeless boys, who burrow

holes in the great dust heaps for shelter, and

live on what they can pick up. The other

kind is of the genuine gipsy order. These

nomads may be seen with their van, their

tent, their horses, and their hens in our

illustration on page 329.

Trafalgar Square is a favourite
"
pitch

"
of the tramps of both sexes.

There are seats and cosy corners for

the al fresco siesta, and a fountain is

close at hand. In the photographic

reproductions on page 329 and this

page you may see the male tramps

basking in the sun in this world-

famous square, and two female tramps

dreaming the happy hours away on

an adjacent seat.

There are certain strange colonies

of homeless outcasts in London who
are to all intents and purposes gipsies,

with the important exception that

they are not peripatetic. There was

such a colony in Regent's Park, where

for many years they were known as
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the Park Gipsies. They had nothing in

common with the Romany folk, as they

followed no occupation and had no property.

They were ill-clad, frowsy, dissipated looking

men and women who camped daily under the

hedges. They were turned out of the Park at

closing time, and where they went was a mys-

tery, but I have seen them waiting at the gates

camp in search of provender. As night

gathered the camp broke up.
You would occasionally see fresh faces

among the Park Gipsies, but most of them
were old stagers. Some of them came to

the same spot day after day in spring, sum-

mer, autumn, and winter for many years.
Of this class of "

tramp
"—if tramps they

can be called, seeing that

they spend their lives sitting

and lying down—the great

mystery is where they get

the clothes that cover them.

Be they careful as they may,
the constant outdoor wear

must eventually make the

rags undarnable. Probably

they have old garments given
to them. The clothing marts

of the better class tramp, the

for re-admission as early as 4 a.m.

About nine o'clock they made
their toilet and smartened them-

selves up for the day. The ladies

re-arranged their own hair, and

performed kindly little acts for

each other with pins. Occasionally

they did a little cold water wash-

ing, laying the apron or hand-

kerchief out on the grass to dry.

It was at this hour that the men of

the party strolled off in search of

breakfast. Sometimes they re-

turned with dry bread
;
sometimes

they came back with bread and
cheese and meat bones and a can of

beer. After breakfast the men lighted their

pipes and read any torn bit of newspaper that

the wind might have wafted towards them.

The ladies gathered together and talked, per-

haps scandal, perhaps "chiffon"—who shall

say ? Noon was the hour of the siesta. The
whole party generally reclined about this time

in attitudes more or less graceful, and sleep
was the programme for the greater part of

the day. About five envoys again left the

SUNDAY MORNING IN RAG FAIR.

man who when he gets a few shillings desires

to renovate his wardrobe, are in the south

and east of London, but the great resort

is the celebrated Rag Fair which lies near

Wentworth Street, YYhitechapel.
The time to see this market in full swing

is Sunday morning. Here you can obtain

anything and everything in the clothing line,

from an odd second or third hand boot to

a fourth or fifth hand fur-trimmed overcoat.
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Many working men and hawkers enter Rag
Fair in their old clothes and walk away in

second-hand splendour. The dealers are

mostly of the Hebrew persuasion and work

in couples. One man does the "
patter

"—
that is the talk, the eulogising of the coats

and waistcoats he has to sell—and the second

man is the human block upon whom the

coats are fitted, just to let the bystanders
see what elegant articles they are. Our

photographic illustration on page 333 will

give the reader an excellent idea of the

scene that to anyone unaccustomed to this

form of reclothing the masses is decidedly

startling.

With another class of men and women who
live

"
beyond the pale," those who get a

varying subsistence by mendicancy pure and

simple, it is not easy to deal, because of the

difficulties of classification. There are men-

dicants who combine trickery with appeals for

charity, and who are dealt with elsewhere

in
" Some London Dodges." There are

others who, though practically beggars, just

evade the Mendicity Act by carrying some

small article which they pretend to offer for

sale. The mendicants who live wholly and

solely by asking for alms without disguising

themselves with a box of matches, a bootlace,

a bunch of stale flowers, or an affliction are,

as a rule, among the most dangerous of

London's pests. They terrify nervous women
and young girls by following them in lonely
suburban roads. They stand about in a

crowded thoroughfare frequently only to

assist and mask the operations of the pick-

pocket.
The house-to-house mendicant is less

common in London than in the country, but

there are men and women who, under pre-
tence of begging for broken victuals, take

stock of basements and kitchens for the

future guidance of the area sneak. The

begging letter impostor is a nuisance of the

worst description, because he trades on the

best feelings of humanity. His letter is

written for him, as a rule, in the common

lodging
-
houses, where the " screever

"
or

writer keeps a list of charitable people, and

sends the mendicant out with a written story

to suit their particular
"
sympathy."

But the adepts in this art are hardly
"
beyond the pale," for many of them live in

comfortable little houses, enjoying the rights

and privileges of citizenship, and are able,

when they bring actions against a periodical

which has denounced them, to brief a leading
K.C. to defend their

" honour."

SORTING KAGS.
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BANKRUPTCY COURT : EXAMINING A DEBTOR.

PUBLIC OFFICE LONDON.

By HENRY LEACH.

IN
the course of some of the articles in

this work it is shown how entirely is

London the centre of practically every

phase of national and imperial life that one

could name, and how even the people in

the provinces as well as those in the colonies,

and farther away at the outposts of the

Empire, are accustomed to lean upon the

great departments in the capital for the

proper arrangement of many of their affairs.

But beyond these Government centres,

which divide, as it were, the business of

the country into certain definite and

important sections, there are in the

Metropolis many other public offices
;
and

though folk generally may have little

knowledge of them and of their heads

and staffs, yet they are all-important to

the nation as a whole. They each control

a section of the life of the kingdom.

Suddenly abolish a single one of them
without at the same time making some

provision for its work to be carried on

elsewhere, and it would very soon be

apparent to a considerable proportion of

the population that one of the screws of

Great Britain was decidedly loose.

Consideration should, perhaps, first be

given to the Heralds' College, or College
of Arms—to make mention of both its

titles—which has its abode in a building
which stands back from Queen Victoria

Street in the City. It looks unpretentious

enough, but in a far-gone age it was the town

house of the Earls of Derby. If there is

not much to look at outside, the College
within is so impressive to anyone who has

respect for age, and tradition, and blood

and lineage
—the things upon which our old

families most do pride themselves—that

the very atmosphere seems to have altogether

changed in stepping from the busy, murky
thoroughfare in which it is situated, till now
it is redolent of anything save the prosaic

twentieth century
—redolent of the days of

the Norman kings, of the Tudors, of the

Stuarts.

The chief duties of the body which con-

trols the College and attends to its work-

ing may be defined as the making out and

preservation of the pedigrees and armorial

bearings of noble families, and the conduct-

ing of such royal ceremonials as come
within its province. Therefore, on the one
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hand, here, if you suspect that you have

any
" blood

"
in your veins—blood, that is,

with a tinge of blue—you may set the

heralds to work—for a consideration—and

have your line of ancestry traced back as far

as it will go, and for another consideration, if

you are not already joyful in the possession

of arms, you may have a set of them

prepared in all the most beautiful colours

and of historic and dignified appearance,
with motto and everything complete ready
for immediate use. All this is just what

the College of Heralds is for, and there

are times when it is very busy indeed.

When the rich American comes over in

the summer time he often feels that he

would like to know just how he stands

in regard to certain personages of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, perhaps,
who bore the same name as himself. It

might not be difficult to find a connection.

Also when some great national ceremonial

of historic import is about to be celebrated,

and questions of right and precedence
become plentiful, the archives of the College
are stirred to the bottom in the settlement

of them.

Then again, on the other hand, if

there is any big proclamation to be made
with trumpets and a great show of

authority, invested with that touch of the

mediaeval which never fails to command
the respect even of the most sordid cynic
—a proclamation, it may be, in the name
of the King himself— it is these heralds

with their coats and their tassels of scarlet

and gilt, they and no others, who will be

permitted the honour of making it. When
a new King succeeds to the throne they
are down at St. James's Palace while others

are abed, proclaiming him from a balcony
which is old enough to match their uniforms.

In the ceremonies of a Coronation, also, the

heralds are at work, and these are the times

when we become familiar with the names
and duties of the Earl Marshal, who is

over all, and with the three Kings of Arms,
Garter—the chief—Clarenceux, and Norroy.
We hear also of the six heralds, Chester,

Lancaster, York, Somerset, Richmond, and

Windsor, with Surrey Extraordinary and

Maltravers Extraordinary, and of the four

pursuivants, Rouge Croix. Bluemantle, Rouge

Dragon, and Portcullis. It is all very old,

all so intensely respectable, and nothing short

of a revolution can ever dim its dignity.

There is another public office about

which not so much is known, but it is

one of the most important departments in

the whole world to those who are constantly

sailing upon the seas, and especially to

those who get their living by doing so. It

is Trinity House, and a very interesting

place it is. Not one man in a hundred of

those you meet in the street would be able

to tell you even vaguely what Trinity

House is, or what it is supposed to do.

The nearest he could come to answering

your question would be that Trinity House
" has something to do with the sea."

Probably only a small proportion are aware

that there is really a "
House," not among the

mermaids, but away on Tower Hill, hard by
the Mint. What Trinity House, the depart-

ment, really does in these days is, in the first

place, to attend to all pilotage matters, grant
licences to pilots

—and take them away
again — control the lighthouses, buoys,

beacons, and so forth, so as to make

navigation for British seamen a thing less

fraught with clanger than it would other-

wise be. Occasionally, too, its senior

representatives attend at the Admiralty
Court to act as assessors, and they also

advise the Board of Trade in matters

nautical which landsmen could not be

expected to understand properly. Over
and above all this, it gives pensions to

worthy sea captains who have need of

them, and what with this and the other

duties which have been named the Corpora-
tion manages to get through the sum of

^300,000 per annum.

At Trinity House there are Board days
and Court days when the Brethren, as the

members of the ruling body are designated,

assemble in the noble apartment which is

devoted to their meetings. The doors to this

and many other chambers in the whole build-

ing, tall and thick and of the most beautiful

Spanish mahogany, are the pride of the

Brethren, who say they can hardly be

equalled in London. On the walls of the

board room are magnificent paintings of

the King, of the Prince of Wales,

Palmerston, Wellington, and many others
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of the officers of the department, past and

present, for the most part displaying in

these portraits in naval uniform the scarlet

cuffs which are the badge of the House.

On Court days, when the Brethren sit

round their semicircular table in uniform,

this touch of scarlet is always very

pronounced. On these occasions it some-

times happens that the royal Master, the

Prince of Wales himself, takes the chair of

presidency. His Royal Highness has his

own private apartment adjoining, handsomely
fitted up and with the inevitable model of a

lighthouse on a stand in one corner. Such

models, and others of buoys and the like,

abound throughout the place. The entrance

hall is filled with them, and they ornament

the library. Trinity House smacks of the

sea, as it should do, and with a fine regard
for the remembrance of old times, the

Brethren call the landing on the first floor,

HEKALDS COLLEGE : THE M VNUSCKIl'T ROOM.

decorated with busts and pictures of the

worthies of Trinity House, not a land-

ing, as we should, but the quarter-deck.
It is a wonderful place in its way ; long

may it survive.

Then, to continue our look round the

public offices, there is that huge and strong

looking building in Chancery Lane which

is known as the Public Record Office,

where are deposited the archives of the

nation. The Public Record Office looks

what it is, for it was designed for safety

from the demon fire, and, though all the

East Central district of London should be

swept by a mighty conflagration, yet would

this office in all likelihood survive. There

is little or nothing of ornament about it
;

indeed, it is reviled by many for its plain-

ness. But it is an achievement in brute

strength in a modern building. It is made
of iron and stone everywhere. The roofs

and the doors are of iron,

and the windows have stone

mullions and iron lights.

There are as few fireplaces

as possible and only electric

lights. That is because there

are here preserved by the

million and by the ton all the

most valuable papers which

concern the progress of the

nation from the earliest times
—the records of the rise of

England. The people may
come here and consult them,
as they do, discovering for

their own satisfaction some
nice point of official usage in

the past or clearing up some
doubt upon a matter of his-

tory. It is not exactly a

show place ;
it is a place for

the studies and references of

people of solemn look, and

you may see them entering
and departing any day of the

week, adding something new
to their personal store of

historical knowledge.
The Patent Office in South-

ampton Buildings is the

monument of the genius of

invention. Let there be a
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man anywhere in the kingdom with a new
idea for something to be made, which in

his invariably enthusiastic opinion will help

towards accomplishing in the

future what has never been ac-

complished in the past, and the

chances are at least even that

before the finish he and his in-

vention will find their way to

this Patent Office, which has

been the maker of many a

fortune and at the same time

the grave of many a long
cherished hope. Here are stored

the specifications of thousands

and thousands of patents for all

the most curious and wonderful

inventions. If a twentieth part

of them had proved really prac-

ticable, London would not now
be recognisable to those people who had

been absent from it for two or three years.

One inventor is confident that he has dis-

covered a new kind of traction which will

make the minimum rate of locomotion under

any circumstances 120 miles an hour, by
road, by sea, by rail—yes, even by air. And
another man has been spending months

of his valuable time in discovering a

method of dyeing pea-sticks yellow, and,

having so discovered it, has duly registered

his patent in this department. The comedy
and tragedy of the Patent Office are

remarkable in their variety, and the officials

who regularly examine all the strange

specifications and models that come in and

prepare the departmental publications that

all others concerned may know of what is

happening have seen more of the strange
results of human ingenuity than anybody
else in the world.

Not far from here is another public
office which—such are the disappointments
which are inseparable from enterprise

—often

enters with the Patent Office into the

history of a single life as a natural corollary.

It is the Bankruptcy Office and Court,

situated in a corner of Lincoln's Inn Fields

at the end of Carey Street. Plain and

prosaic enough in all conscience for the

work it has to do is this office, which is

dreaded by every man who finds that the

gains and expenses of this world do not

PATENT OFFICE : EXAMINING A MODEL.

in his case make a satisfactory match.

The Bankruptcy Court is the temple of

ruin, and there come to it alike the

greengrocer from the East-End, who after

years of honest toil has failed for fifty

pounds, and the noble lord with castles and

estates who, just like his humble fellow

bankrupt, is not able to meet his obliga-

tions. On the same morning they may
attend here before the Registrar, and in

answer to the painfully pointed questions of

the Official Receiver, recount the story of

their discomfiture. The material difference

is that the lord goes back to his castle and

his easy living, and the greengrocer tries to

borrow a sovereign upon which to exist for

a week.

Another public office which comes up
for mention is one which exists for the

service of all the others, and that is the

Stationery Office, at Storey's Gate, in West-

minster. Its duty is to supply every Govern-

ment department in existence with all its

needs in the way of paper and stationery

of every description. It supplies the Premier

and his Cabinet with the note sheets of

the finest quality upon which they write

to the chiefs of foreign Governments, and

it supplies the Board of Trade with strong

paper in which parcels may be packed.

To the military schools at Gibraltar, Hong
Kong, and elsewhere it regularly sends

big boxes of stationery and general school
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utensils. It keeps vast stores of them, as

well as account books, and Government

publications of every description. The

Stationery Office is more than usually

methodical and careful, and it is an instance

of this that each batch of paper which

comes in is sent first to the examining
room where it is subjected to every chemical

and other test that is known lest the

manufacturers who supply it should to the

very smallest degree give less in quality

than they are paid to do.

And there are many other public offices,

each with its own special work to do.

There is one devoted to the management
of the National Debt, and another to attend-

ing to the preparation of nautical almanacs,

which are of far more importance than

might appear to the landsman at first

thought. Whilst we have a public office

for the disposal of Queen Anne's Bounty,
we have another for the collection and

adjustment of all revenues from woods,

forests, and lands. Others serve their

special purposes, and thus is the great

machinery of the Government kept smoothly

running, each little wheel being as neces-

sary to perfect harmony in the whole

mechanism as is the great driving shaft of

the Cabinet itself. Our departmental system

may not be perfect, but such as it is it has

taken hundreds of years to evolve, and it is

easier for a critic to suggest improvements than

it is for Governments to briner them about.

STATIONERY OFFICE : PACKING STATIONERY FOR ABROAD.
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RECKEATION GROUND (FORMERLY A GRAVEYARD), ST. PETER S, WALWORTH.

LONDON'S PLEASIRE GARDENS.

By I. BROOKE-ALDER.

THOUGH
elsewhere in this work we have

dealt with the parks, with "
Gardening

London," "Cricket London," and "Foot-

ball London," there still remains much to be

said about the open spaces of the Metropolis.
The first example that presents itself is at

Earl's Court. There, where on uncon-

sidered trifles of waste space arose sundry

buildings for the accommodation of more
or less foreign or native exhibits, annually

varied, gardens play a very important part.

Not only do they serve with the aid of

bridges to unite the disjointed exhibition

sections, but they provide the visitor with

most welcome diversion from the inevit-

able monotony of galleries and halls. Kept
in excellent order, botanically speaking, and

provided with plenty of seats, a selection of

entertainments, and several bands, the grounds
of the Earl's Court Exhibition are, in the

summer months, a striking illustration of the

possibilities of unpromising material when

clevedy adjusted. The portion known as

the Western Gardens is, from its favouring

space, the chief point of attraction. There,

whilst a military band discourses sweet

music, dozens of Londoners and London's

passing guests assemble to promenade or

rest in shady corners, where cooling drinks

are considerately provided. The evening
hours bring special features in the way of

illuminations, fairy lights giving additional

charm to the scene. Viewed from the

comfortable lounge chairs scattered on the

lawn of the Welcome Club enclosure, this

attractive pleasure garden is seen at its

best.

Time was when certain hostelries made
bids for public favour by means of their

grounds. Traces of the custom are still

visible at the " Welsh Harp," Hendon, and

like resorts, the existence of an extensive

view often forming a great attraction.

In the matter of wide outlook the Park

and Gardens surrounding the Alexandra

Palace hold their own
;

and the survival

of the Avenue where Dr. Johnson liked

to walk when visiting his friends whose

estate subsequently formed the nucleus of

this enclosure, lends special interest to " The
Grove." Hampstead Heath, the natural wild

beauties of its scenery wisely left untouched,

has also a fine position. The Crystal Palace

grounds, too, with their unrivalled accom-

modation for various contests, such as foot-

ball and cricket matches, and for displays of

fireworks, are invaluable both to local resi-

dents and to chance visitors
;

while Kew
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Gardens offer special botanical advantages
to those interested in horticulture.

For the benefits enjoyed by Londoners

in the matter of pleasure gardens, their

gratitude is chiefly due to the London

County Council and the Metropolitan Public

Gardens Association. The latter organisa-

tion is supported exclusively by private

persons sufficiently active on behalf of the

general public to provide the means for the

very valuable work that it carries on— ac-

quiring by purchase or otherwise, and

arranging for the use of our fellow citizens,

spaces which would inevitably be secured

as building sites
; converting disused church-

yards and burial grounds into gardens ;
and

so on indefinitely. To the unremitting
efforts of this Association we owe the

preservation and beautifying of many pic-

turesque old spots threatened with being

ruthlessly monopolised by the modern habit

of getting the best possible return in hard

cash out of every available inch of land in

this crowded city.

To fully appreciate the advantages offered

by our London gardens and open spaces they
should be visited at various times, and on

every day of the week. Take, for instance,

any ordinary morning, and see the children

of the neighbourhood being wheeled in their

mail carts or running beside their nurses,

who take an occasional rest on the seats,

in Highgate Woods; on Primrose Hill; at

Richmond and Kew
;

on the commons of

Streatham, Wandsworth, and Clapham.
See them again on a school half- holiday,

LISTENING TO THE BAND (ISLE OF

and watch the boys and girls race about,

enjoying their liberty ; or be there later

when business folk get an evening airing
after office hours.

Go on a Bank holiday to Golder's Hill,

and see the vast numbers of tired mid-

Londoners lounge through the day, imagin-

ing themselves in the depths of the country
because out of the noise and dust of their

ordinary surroundings. There they stroll,

and regather courage, under the line trees

that were once the pride of Sir Spencer
Wells, the famous doctor. A scheme for

purchasing for the public from his heirs

this his Hampstead estate was initiated by
the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association

and leading Hampstead residents, and we
are lastingly indebted to the voluntary
committee formed to promote this purpose,

by whose zeal and energy the £42,000 re-

quired was raised in a comparatively
short time. Go also to Waterlow Park,

another private garden given to the public

(by Sir Sydney Waterlow), and see just

such another crowd
;
and hear a sentimental

daughter tell an admiring, though wondering

parent, details of the career of Nell Gwynne
which have never yet graced the published
records of the time of Charles II., when

the Drury Lane orange girl was to be met

in the corridors of Lauderdale House, still

standing over there on the terrace near the

Italian Garden. The girl's brothers mean-

while are getting themselves disliked by the

custodian of the lakes, who suspects immi-

nent teasing of the water - fowl since the

restraining presence of their father is

temporarily withdrawn, he being too much
fascinated by the contemplation of the

well-stocked orchard and

kitchen garden to follow

quickly in their train.

Local hospitals benefit by
the household produce in

which he is taking such

keen interest. A repeti-

tion of similar scenes

takes place at Clissold

Park, Stoke Newington,
with visits to the deer

house and guinea-pig run

by way of variety.

dogs). Music adds much to
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AN OASIS (RED CROSS GARDENS, SOUTHWARK).

the power of attraction of these and

similar resorts, the band performances being

thronged in summer. The Embankment
Gardens at Charing Cross are a case in

point. There, besides the mental refreshment

provided in the summer by the musicians,

excellent food is to -be obtained at very
low rates from the buffet, worked auto-

matically.

There are many other examples of

equally delightful pleasure gardens, which,
like Golder's Hill, Waterlow and Clissold

Parks, once private grounds, are now, through
the generosity of the owners or the enterprise
of the afore-mentioned two bodies that ar-

range such matters, thrown open to the

public
—

as, for instance, Brockwell Park at

Heme Hill
;
the Old Manor House, Lee

;

Ravenscourt Park, Hammersmith ; Dollis

Hill, Willesden
;
and Walpole Park, Ealing.

Hackney Downs, Primrose Hill, Parlia-

ment Fields, and Clapham Common are airy
resorts made even more beneficial by the

liberal provision of seats. Here may some-

times be surprised picnic parties, whole fami-

lies taking a meal in the open, a proceeding

which adds greatly to the satisfaction of

the younger members
; though the alarmingly

hearty appetites that they develop after some

hours of play are apt to tax the elastic

capacity of their peripatetic larder—mother's

string bag.

The young men and maidens of various

neighbourhoods avail themselves very readily

of the tennis lawns in their vicinity. High-

bury Fields, Peckham Rye, Victoria Park,

Streatham, and Camberwell provide good

specimens of this privilege. The Camberwell

tennis courts are situated in Myatt's Fields,

a park which once formed the cabbage

growing enclosure and strawberry fields of

a market gardener named Myatt. Other

games find their advocates in humbler en-

vironment, hockey and bowls being much

played in some of London's pleasure gardens.

The gymnastic appliances in many of them

are a never-failing source of enjoyment to

young folk of either sex.

One garden, which is of very special value

to its thickly populated neighbourhood, is

situated in Usk Street, Bethnal Green. It

is maintained by the London County Council,
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A DISUSED GRAVEYARD
(DRURY LANE).

and having been secured and laid down by
the Metropolitan Public Gardens Associa-

tion, is named after Lord Meath, the in-

defatigable Chairman of that body. Here,

in this transformed burial ground of eleven

acres, pale-faced children, factory
"
hands,"

and workers of all ages spend every avail-

able moment
;

and the playing of the

Wednesday night band in the summer con-

stitutes their one weekly diversion. They are

nothing if not critical, these East-Enders, as

is proved by the remarks they make on

the programme and its execution. Patriotic

airs, and anything with an emphatically
marked measure— such as marches and

polkas—meet with un-

equivocal approval,
testified with a sym-

pathetic tapping of feet

or bumping of sticks

and umbrellas.

Sunday evening
spent in the County
Council's garden on the

Isle of Dogs, Poplar,

is an experience not

easily to be forgotten :

it shows working Lon-

don taking rest in its

best possible mood.

This little enclosure is

another veritable trea-

sure to its frequenters,

and unique in situation

—on the edge of the

Thames, opposite
Greenwich Hospital

(which the local

worthies vauntingly
call

" Wren's Master-

piece") and the

grounds of the Obser-

vatory. To sit on

the terrace and watch

the big ocean-going

ships pass quite close,

or to stroll round the

well-kept flower beds,

whilst listening to the

band, comes as near

perfect enjoyment for

the inhabitants of the

Isle of Dogs as anybody ever attains in

this work-a-day world. A similar ground
lower down the river is Victoria Garden,
North Woolwich.

A favourable part in which to spend the

daily hour of rest which comes at luncheon

time to many grades of working Londoners

is round about the Tower—in the flower-

edged walks that have been made on the

sloping sides of the encircling battlements,

or on the broad, gravelled terrace that runs

beside the river. Here, with the stately grey
old pile on the one side, rich with memories

of ancient feats of daring and records of

dark deeds, and the Tower Bridge, that triumph
of modern engineering, on the other, there

ALMSHOUSES OE THE IRONMONGERS' COMPANY : IN THE GARDEN.
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is food for reflection. But the ordinary fre-

quenters of the Tower Gardens do not think

much about the stirring associations of the

place. They are chiefly young men and

girls, clerks employed in the surrounding
business premises, with a sprinkling of elderly

shabby-genteel men, touchingly suggestive of

the insurmountable difficulty now experienced

by any but the brisk and enterprising in

securing remunerative employment.
In the matter of increasing and beauti-

fying for the recreation of its citizens the

the conversion of graveyards into pleasure

gardens, a scheme which is as great a credit

to the broad-minded opinions of latter day
philanthropists as anything in the way of

public good yet undertaken. For instance,

there is the churchyard of St. Botolph,

Aldersgate Street, which from the fact of

its vicinity to the General Post Office, and

its being extensively patronised by postmen
when off duty, or between whiles, has

become locally known as the " Postmen's

Park." Among others there is the recreation

FIREWORKS AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

hitherto neglected little plots of ground,
London has bestirred itself very satisfac-

torily. In Red Cross Gardens, Southwark,
is a good specimen of this valuable work,
for there, in spite of the high buildings that

surround this oasis on every side, can the

inhabitants of that crowded part of the city

rest in the open air in comparative quiet.

Equally advantageous are St. George's-in-

the-East Churchyard, the Benjamin Street

garden, the riverside strip at Battersea, and

Leicester Square—all small spaces, but turned

to the best possible use by means of seats

and flowers.

Under the same order of usefulness comes

140

ground at St. Peter's, Walworth, made out of

the former graveyard ;
and there is the burial

yard of St. Anne's, Soho, in the centre of

the French and Italian colonies, which is

quite as much used by foreigners as by our

own folk. Cripplegate Church grounds, just

off Fore Street, in the City, are equally

noteworthy ;
and in a disused Drury Lane

graveyard the children have been specially

considered, swings having been included in

the scheme of transformation.

Amongst many little pleasure grounds in

London for the exclusive use of children

there is one in Southwark, at the back of

houses on the west side of Borough High
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Street, reached by an arched passage specially

characteristic of this part of London. "
Little

Dorrit's Playground
"

is the appropriate name

by which they call it, since it is close to the

spot where once stood the Marshalsea Prison,

grim playground of Dickens' poor little

heroine.

Perhaps the most picturesque of London's

pleasure gardens are the grounds belonging
to some of our ancient almshouses, where

selected communities of elderly folk spend
the evening of their days. Take, for instance,

the extensive garden enclosure in Kingsland

Road, replanted and renovated by the Metro-

politan Public Gardens Association at the

cost of the Ironmongers' Company, and

skirted on three sides by the alms-

houses belonging to the Company.
Beautiful old trees, wide lawns, and

borders full of flowers — not prim
little patches of "bedding out" plants,

but good old - fashioned marigolds,

tiger lilies, Canterbury bells, peonies,
and such like, and blossoming bravely
under the fostering care of the As-

sociation, in spite of the somewhat

uncongenial atmosphere of the capital.

Much interest is taken by the in-

mates in their garden, common to

all, and pleasant hours do they spend, these

old men and women, pensioners of the

wealthy Ironmongers' Company, sitting in

groups under the trees, and strolling along
the paths. Theirs is a peaceful way of

going gently down the slope and out of

life—with a neat little set of rooms, a nurse

within hail, and a chaplain holding weekly
service in the little sanctuary within the

grounds.

Noteworthy, too, is the dwelling place of

the pensioners of the Trinity House—old

seafarers, Merchant Service captains
—in Mile

End Road : sixty-nine little homes grouped
round a large T-shaped garden, with a chapel
in the centre and a library in one corner.

Delightful stories can these old salts tell of

the days of their youth, of eventful voyages,

perils by sea, and strange adventures in other

lands — embroidering truth, perchance, in

course of telling ;
but who cares for just the

ordinary bare record of unvarnished fact

when it is a matter of ancient mariners'

thrilling yarns !

The year 1695 saw the founding of this

valuable Hospital by the Corporation of

Trinity House, but then it was on another

site, and provided for but twenty
"
decayed

masters and commanders of ships." The
almshouses are sufficiently roomy to permit
each old captain to bring his wife or some
other female relative to share his quarters,
and keep things ship-shape for him. In

the library and reading-room the men find

neutral ground on which to meet their

comrades as well as to discuss the affairs of

the nation. There is a uniform belonging to

ON THK GRASS.

the Trinity House almshouse men—navy-blue
cloth with brass buttons—which is donned

every Sunday for chapel. A charming cus-

tom survives from the very foundation of

the Corporation of Trinity House, with which

the pensioners have always been associated

—the assembling of all the members, from

the Royal Grand Master downwards, for

service at St. Olave's Church, Tooley Street,

on Trinity Monday. This annual expedition
makes an agreeable break in the ordinary

routine, and provides many a fresh topic

wherewith to wile away a sunny hour on

the seats in the almshouse garden.
To be able fully to grasp the very im-

portant part which open spaces play in the

geography of the Metropolis, it is necessary
to see a chart of the County of London,
and notice how numerous are the little green

patches which stand for London's Pleasure

Gardens.
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BALLOONING LONDON.

By the REV. JOHN M. BACON.

LOUNGERS
in the London parks, sighting

j a little globe sailing above the far

horizon to the south-west, stand and

watch it while it climbs the sky. There is

some strange fascination about the tiny

translucent ball, for in every open space

people turn their gaze and mark its graceful

form as momentarily approaching nearer it

sails up majestically towards the town.

Presently the passers in the streets catch

the unwonted object against the sky,

and heads are craned upwards, and 'bus

drivers with raised whip indicate its flight

to outside passengers. Then, soaring far

aloft, it floats overhead, and so on without

pause, passing once again into a mere

tiny speck before it vanishes out of sight

in the distance over the northern suburbs.

This is one of the

balloons which
rightfully belong to

the great city, hail-

ing from the Crystal

Palace, where Lon-

doners have flocked

in thousands to

enjoy the attrac-

tions provided for a

summer holiday.
Let us join the

crowd which is

eagerly watching
where vast folds of

silk spread on the

turf are growing
into a shapely globe,

and presently taking
our seat—or rather

seats, for the writer,

bound on a scientific

voyage, is to be

joined by his

daughter as chief

assistant—let us

view all Living

London in one grand survev from the stand-

point of a mile aloft.

There is eager excitement among the crowd,
not unmixed with nervousness, as the balloon

begins to catch the wind which in heavy

gusts sweeps up from the lower ground, and

the old hands, struggling with the straining

gear as they attach the car, strive to make all

taut and "
snug." The feeling is akin to that

evinced in the last busy half-hour before a

Cunarder leaves the docks
;

but now the

nervous tension is greater in proportion, as the

risk to ship and passengers is greater. Sandy
Hook once passed, the well-found liner is

assured of safe and easy landing. It is

otherwise with the balloon, whose ultimate

haven is always uncertain and unknown.

Then restraining ropes are cast off, and

bag after bag is

dropped with a thud

on the turf as the

balloon, with the

passengers already
in their places, is

"weighed" and
balanced, and the

next moment, with

one last bag over-

board, the fragile

craft is free and in

the air.

When the aeron-

auts next have
leisure to look

round, the Palace

roofs, glittering in

the sun, are a slant

mile in the rear.

To right and left,

away to a far sky

line, stretch the

smiling suburbs, but

the object which
- - claims the whole

attention is a long,WELL AWAV.
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INFLATION (CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS).

low belt of murky haze that bars the view

to northward. Behind that curtain lies earth's

greatest city, all unseen. Yet not for long.

Rapidly the fretted face of earth glides by
below, and soon in dim outline mighty

Living London opens out. The river, flinging

back the sunlight, shows its silver loops dotted

over with moving objects
— the first signs

of active life. Then the larger buildings on

both shores plant themselves prominently on

the fast unfolding map. Spires stand white

and clear, and vacant spaces develop into

squares and parks. Next the interlacing

threads of grey among the dun broaden and

lengthen out into familiar highways, and

all the town lies etched in plan below.

But before this there has been other

evidence than that of sight of the life with

which the vast scene is instinct. The ear

catches the pulse of the mighty city. The

air, lately so devoid of sound, palpitates with

a harsh discordant murmur, growing every
moment till it becomes an intense and

quivering roar—the ceaseless din of traffic

from the unending streets. In truth, to the

eye the thoroughfares appear to have no

limit. Oxford Street, seen throughout its

entire length and prolonged indefinitely in

either direction, lies below, coursing like some
main artery from Turnham Green to

Stepney. Black spots are dotted irregularly

along its length, strangely minute, and

seemingly also strangely few, considering
that they represent the entire moving life

of the great thronged highway ;
but the fact

is that to the passengers the streets always

necessarily appear more crowded than they

really are. Viewed from above the pave-
ments are but sparsely speckled with humanity,
and vehicles in the roadway are for the most

part far between. Here and there the larger

dots are grouped in patches. These patches
are the congested traffic at street corners.

But, misled by the perspective which but

a slight elevation affords, the man sitting

on the top of a 'bus is apt to form a wrong
impression of the throng about him.

From our present point of view the familiar

blocks of buildings appear but as fringes of

bricks and mortar, with courts and clearances

within. Nevertheless, to the voyager a mile

overhead London has lost none of its greatness.

On the contrary, the same law of perspective
which opens out the ground below, showing
in plan each several building and the units

of the human hive, has closed in the scattered

suburbs, and now within the limits of vision—
narrowed, no doubt, by haze—all and every-

where is London.

But the precious moments of a rare op-

portunity have flown all too fast. It is

but seldom that a balloonist in clear air

finds himself sailing fairly over the city, nor

is he ever allowed more than a passing glance.

In the moment of identifying familiar objects

they have passed from view, and before we
have leisure to note the change the town is

already transformed. The quaint intricacies

of the older streets have given place to the

monotonous regularity of more modern
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districts. Huge unlovely roofs lie below,

marking the familiar railway termini, with

outgoing trains speeding northward. The

tops of clustered gas-holders yawn at us

1,000 feet below, sadly lacking in the pic-

turesque, but interesting to the sky-voyager
who recognises in them the source whence he

gains his powers of flight. To the north-east

gleam sheets of

water, sharply
outlined— the

huge basins of

the water com-

panies. On our

other hand more

than one large

plot covered
with weathered

stones tells

where the dead

are sleeping, and

beyond all

stretch the pas-
tures and deep
woods of verdant

Hertfordshire.

Our rapid transit

over London is

ended. We shall

presently re-

sume our aerial

survey from
other aspects
and from other

heights — by
night too, as well

as day ;
but to

gain a clearer

insight into Bal-

looning London
let us first visit

a famous school where ballooning is learned,

and where balloons and all that appertains
thereto are made.

One large oblong building in the north of

London, with a well-lighted roof, contains the

workroom, with all necessary plant, of the

largest balloon factory in England. Here,
at a busy season, many balloons in all stages

may be seen in progress of manufacture, and
at first sight it seems surprising on entering
that so much and varied work can proceed
without confusion within so limited an area.

' ALOFT

But a glance at the workmen themselves

suffices to dispel the mystery. With many of

them the weather-beaten face, the easy attitude,

the deftly working fingers, at once betray the

old sailor. Indeed, it may be stated that

among the male hands the majority are either

old sailors or have had a sailor's training.

The rigging and fitting of the balloon belong

essentially to the

craft of a mari-

ner, who needs

but little elbow-

room to work in.

Spread out

over nearly half

the available

floor space lies

a balloon lately

come home from

active service,

which is being
overhauled and

examined in

every detail, or

if necessary in-

flated with a

rotatory fan for

betterinspection.

Hard by another

balloon is re-

ceiving its coats

of varnish. On
a long side table

the gores of a

new balloon are

being cut out

with the sweep
of a razor, while

upstairs women
are sewing the

huge lengths to-

gether. Hanging from a line across the far

corner a net of gigantic mesh, worked by
hand, is assuming large proportions ;

while

elsewhere carpenters are at work upon the

wooden valves, and cars, with their appropri-

ate hoops, are being fitted and rigged. Nor
is this all, for under the same roof hot-air

balloons and their parachutes are to be seen,

also a navigable air-ship in actual course of

construction.

Trophies of various kinds adorn the walls

—such as the mercurial barometer, in its

THE WRITER AND HIS DAUGHTER
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special case, used by the famous Charles

Green in olden days before aneroids were

known, and the apparatus provided for a

recent climb of six miles high. Suspended,

too, from a nail may be seen a Davy safety

lamp for use in night voyages. It is of a

certain occasion on which this instrument

was required that we would now speak.
It occurred to the writer that the story of

Ballooning London in the small hours of the

morning had never yet been told, and, though
the difficulties of accomplishing the needful

voyage were great
— everything depending on

wrong impression if he supposed the streets

to be empty. No sooner had we risen above
the house-tops than a dozen voices hailed us.

To those who were abroad the balloon,

large and black against the sky, was an

object sure to attract attention. At a greater

distance, however, we might well be missed,

and, as small objects below were indistinguish-
able from above, a special device was

employed to learn how far this quiet quarter
of London was yet awake. Using a large-

speaking trumpet, and pointing it in all

directions, we challenged the neighbourhood

A MISTY VIEW OVER THE CITY.

the winds aloft, which are not easy to

-determine at night-time—yet in the end

complete success was met with.

Stamford Bridge Athletic Grounds, Chelsea,

were chosen as a starting point, and three

on an August morning as the time of de-
'

parture. At that hour commercial London

requires practically no one to be abroad.

Social London, too, affords few late gather-

ings in the latter half of this month, and

early trains would not be running for two

good hours. It would naturally be supposed
that London was sleeping ;

and it is true

that a pedestrian might at that hour traverse

many thoroughfares and meet not a single

passenger. But he would form a totally

around
;

and we were quickly answered.

Right and left shouts rang out, and were

taken up and repeated again and again from

points far and near. Nor, owing to the night

silence, were the voices indistinct or inco-

herent. It was a strange experience to be

carrying on speech in London with someone

two or three streets away; but it was a fact. A
far-off friendly greeting in lusty bass belonged,

beyond all doubt, to some guardian of the

peace. In higher key came many question-

ings as to the direction we were taking.

Youthful voices were among them. One
individual continued conversation for a long

period, and presently explained the fact by
saying that he was pursuing us on a bicycle.
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GAS-HOLDERS AS SEEN KKOM 1 ,000 FEET UI'

It was a new and astonishing revelation of

night-time in Westminster and Chelsea :

here even in the dead hours London was

really alive and watchful. It was easy to

understand now how crowds will so quickly

gather at any hour of the night on an alarm,

as that of fire. More remarkable yet, how-

ever, was the wakeful life on the river, which

for a while ran near us, and which we

presently crossed. This, of course, should

have been expected, for many
craft were moving with the tide,

and those which were moored
would have their watch. For all

that, it was surprising to hear the

watermen hail in chorus, and pro-
ceed by way of salute to blow their

hooters far up stream and down.

Presently we rose higher, out of

the range of voices, and then to

the view the immensity of London

opened out. In day hours the

light coming from the sky and

illumining the dust motes floating

in the lower air raises to the eye
of the sky-voyager a haze that

always more or less veils the dis-

tance. But under the black night

sky the case is different, and far as the eye
can reach the lights of earth are seen. With
us the circumstances of the situation were

unique, and probably the limits of modern
London had never been so well defined as

then. Eastward the town seemed literally

without limit. Human dwellings, clustered

on both sides of the great waterway, stretched

in lines of dwindling light till they met the

sky. To the right it was otherwise : London

ONE MILK ABOVE TRAFALGAR SQUARE.
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faded out in an irregular fringe somewhere

in the middle distance, and far beyond other

clustered lights shimmered in the sky, mark-

ing distant Kentish towns—Rochester maybe,
or Maidstone. The far left, on the other

hand, over Essex marshes, was comparatively
blank.

But all beneath us lay an enchanted city,

extending for miles and miles, a very maze

of lights ;
with roadways in dark lines, fringed

with pavements shining white like frosted

silver. And yet it was truly and unmistak-

a patch of the Milky Way had fallen on the

earth.

But the balloonist's survey of London
would be incomplete without a nearer view,

and, though in these days a perfect web
of electric wires is seen to be spread over

all parts of the town, making it doubly
hazardous to approach the roofs, yet it some-
times happens that a balloon, dipping near

the house-tops, may be allowed to skim low

for a little while in certain quarters, affording
such a close scrutiny of the town as no

A CORNER OK A BALLOON FACTORY

ably London. There were the well-known

open spaces, each a broad flood of light,

framed by black blocks of buildings : West-

minster, Trafalgar Square, the West-End

circuses, the broad, bright thoroughfares of

Club-land, the lesser lights of riverside London;
and winding through it all a gap of utter

blackness, streaked with bars of reflected

light, and bridged in places with double rows

of lamps, where silent Thames was flowing.

So on and on for miles we floated over the

fairy scene, till the lights below frayed out

in lines and patches, and lost themselves

in open country. Our last view of London
ere dawn broke was a broad distant track,

studded with faint points of light, as though
141

creatures, save, perhaps, the pigeons, may
enjoy. This is a rare and extraordinary

experience for the aeronaut which comes

as a surprise. His actual high speed of

travel, perhaps twenty miles an hour, is then

peculiarly impressed upon him. At no other

time has he traversed the same streets or

parks, except in the imprisonment of a train,

so swiftly, and the rapidly changing scene

gives him a new idea of London.

Never as then is he made to feel what close

neighbours here are poverty and plenty.

One moment he is crossing over a prosperous,
or maybe fashionable, street. The next he is

hovering over a squalid court, hemmed in by
mews or dingy workshops or blank walls—
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the promenade of starveling cats. Here is

a throng of well-dressed idlers
;
hard by an

alley full of ragged children. The experience

is as instructive as it is novel, and the

question naturally arises whether this fascinat-

ing view of London, hitherto so rarely enjoyed,

cannot be brought within the reach of all

who wish to explore the varied ways and life

of our great city.

The practical answer to this question has

been given by the air-ship, the embryo of

which we have already looked at. The

graceful and easy flight of the aerial motor,

as performed to-day over suburban pleasure

grounds, and its ready obedience in favouring

winds to the will of the helmsman, are con-

vincing proof that this newest mode of transit

is fully capable of providing pleasure trips

across the breadth of London so soon as

meteorologists can give a surer account of the

way of the winds.

To the casual observer the air-ship may,

indeed, appear a simple aerostat, and as our

photographic illustration below almost sug-

gests, little more than a balloon of altered

shape ;
but in truth its design involves a

problem in aerial dynamics of extreme

difficulty. When called upon to oppose the

wind in any degree the strength of its frame

and fabric is put to the severest test, while,

inasmuch as it floats wholly in air with its

length extended horizontally, the mainten-

ance of its balance becomes a matter of the

greatest nicety. The cross currents that

would twist it from its course, the ascending
and descending air-streams that would upset

its equilibrium, demand of the pilot the

utmost skill and nerve
;
and it is only be-

cause the air-ship is no mere inert balloon

but endowed with powers of motion—for

the while a thing of life—that its manage-
ment becomes possible.

And this fact applies particularly over

London. The turmoil of the busy town may
seem to terminate with the level of the houses ;

but in truth it is not so. The gusts of wind

sweeping through the streets, when stopped

by opposing buildings, find their only egress

upwards towards the sky. The air lying over

heated roofs and pavements rises constantly
in a vast tide through day hours to be

replaced by cold down draughts at night.

And this is Nature's own mode of provid-

ing for the ventilation of our vast Metro-

polis
—

affording, among very much that is

deeply impressive and instructive, perhaps
the happiest aspect of all in the aerial survey
of London.

" FULL SPEED AHEAD !
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THREE A.M. AT A GOODS STATION (KING'S CROSS)

LONDON AT DEAD OF NIGHT.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE
Mother of Cities slumbers not nor

sleeps. Her children are restless, and

never once allow her to sink into

repose. But there are two hours of the

twenty-four when the great heart of London
beats more slowly, when her breathing is more

rhythmic, when the hush of the night is upon
her, even if dreamless sleep be denied. " In

the dead of the night
"

is the poet's phrase.

It is in the middle period between the

hours of I a.m. and 4 a.m. that the London

night is deadest.

At one o'clock there is still plenty of life of

a kind in the great thoroughfares. It is but

half an hour since the restaurants and the

public-houses closed their doors "
by legisla-

ture's harsh decree," and those who have been

satisfying hunger and thirst up to the last

moment allowed by the law have to make
their way home. This process, in a city of

the vast extent of the capital, takes a certain

amount of time.

But soon after 1 a.m. the sleepers-out

have settled down into their al fresco

slumbers, and so the Embankment presents
a picture of mingled magnificence and

despair that is perhaps without parallel in

the world.

The great hotels, the palatial residential

chambers, are still lighted up. Dreamy waltz

music may be heard floating out upon the

quiet night from the colossal Cecil or the

sumptuous Savoy, where there are always a

large number of resident guests, and fre-

quently big supper parties for which a special

licence has been granted. You may linger

on the Embankment sometimes till the dead

of the night has yielded to the first faint flush

of dawn, and be soothed by the strains of

music.

Strangely out of harmony with the sweet

sounds are the scenes that will meet your eye
as you take your way along the broad tree-

shaded pavement by the river side. The

lamplight shining through the branches of the

trees makes a dainty tracery upon the flag-

stones. The sentinel stars in the sky look

down upon the black waters of the mighty
river, never so beautiful, never so mysterious,
as when it reflects only the lights of the

bridges and the dull red lamps of the craft

that lie at rest upon its bosom.
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On a fine autumn night the Embankment
is a scene for the painter's brush, for the

poet's pen.
" All save the spirit of man

is divine." The spirit of man upon the

Embankment is, alas ! more suggestive of

Dante's "Inferno" than of Milton's "Para-

dise." Here the lost souls wander gloomily.

Here the homeless vagabond and the prowler
in search of prey herd together. Men, old

and young, grey-haired women, and girls just

come to womanhood crowd together in

sheltered corners, or sleep huddled up on

the garden seats, which were certainly not

intended when they were placed there to be

free dormitories for London's tramps and

outcasts.

Here and there a policeman in silent shoes

lurks in the shadow, waiting to emerge at the

sound of danger and arrest the culprit before

he has time for flight ;
for there are desperate

men among the Embankment " dossers
"—

men who would not hesitate to fling their

stunned and despoiled victim into the Thames
if the opportunity were given them.

A dozen of these men will appear suddenly
from steps leading to the river, alarmed, per-

haps, by the voice of a policeman ordering
some burly ruffian to

" move on." I have

seen such a group spring suddenly into view

from apparently nowhere, and had they been

photographed as they stood, and described as

a gang of desperate criminals in the Old

Bailey dock, no one would have hesitated to

accept the picture as genuine. Fortunately
for the police the Embankment roughs of

both sexes are cowards. I have seen them
run and scatter in every direction, like startled

deer, at the sound of a policeman's whistle.

But not all these children of the night are

criminals or roughs. Some are the sons and

daughters of despair. The seats on the

Embankment are the last refuge at night of

many a man and woman who has fallen out

of the ranks of labour—sometimes out of the

ranks of the brain workers—from sheer mis-

fortune.
" No chance

"
is writ large upon the

furrowed faces of many of them.

To cross the bridges in the dead of night is

to see the Embankment misery repeated on a

smaller scale. Some of the bridges are

brilliantly lighted, and, as no one likes a strong

light in his eyes during the hours that he

would find forgetfulness in sleep, the em-

brasures of the bridges are not so crowded as

they used to be
;
but they still have their

patrons. A group of sleepers on Southwark

Bridge is shown in the photographic repro-
duction on page 360. Perhaps the most

pitiful sight of all is found in the long rows of

sleeping outcasts lying in their misery and

rags hard by the monument to England's
hero of the sea, and in the shadow of the

nation's great gallery of art.

In Blackfriars Road the change from the

brilliant light of the bridge to the gloom
of the streets is striking. But here there still

is life. The tramcars run the long night

through, and at 2 a.m. the belated wayfarer

may for the modest sum of a halfpenny be

borne drowsily to the Elephant and Castle,

and go far beyond if he wishes it.

To the Elephant, where in the daytime
and up till midnight there is ever a surging

throng, the small hours bring comparative

peace. But there are frequently instances

of discord. A man and a woman whose
domestic relations are strained sometimes

exchange civilities which end in a struggle
and a scream. The woman is flung down
—sometimes knocked down—and the man
lurches away. The screams of his victim do
not draw a crowd—there is no crowd to be

drawn
;
but here and there across the road a

man will stop and listen, then shrug his

shoulders and walk on. Over the water it is

not considered wise to interfere in domestic

differences at two in the morning.
At most of the coffee-stalls a little crowd is

gathered. Some of the customers are genuine

enough—men returning from late, or going to

early, work. But there are dangerous loafers

around the steaming urns and the ever

attractive light, and it is not advisable to

study character at a coffee-stall in the middle

of the night.

In the East-End the dead of night is of

short duration. It is almost difficult to

define it. Before the last shops in the Ghetto

have closed, and the home-returning loiterers

have disappeared from the broad thorough-
fares in Whitechapel and Stepney, great vans

and waggons have begun to make their way
almost in procession towards the Docks.

Towards the Docks, also, there drifts a

sauntering crowd of men who are going to

take up their places outside in the hope of
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OPPOSITE THE NATIONAL GALLERY : A NIGHT SCENE.

being taken on for a job when the big gates

open and the work of the day begins.

Just as the late west is thinking of bed,

the early east is up and afoot. In Lime-

house and Poplar there are streets which

are as busy in the dead of night as some
West- End thoroughfares are at eight in

the morning.
From the back of the Surrey Theatre to

Waterloo Bridge is a broad thoroughfare
which is intersected by a number of streets.

From some of these emerge from time to time

young fellows who are first cousins to the

Lambeth Hooligan. The thoroughfare itself

is quiet after 2 a.m., but as you walk along,

keeping a wary eye on the side streets and

the corners, in the shadow you hear a wild

scream of " Murder !

"
ring out, followed by

cries of " Police ! Police !

" Down one of

these streets a man or a woman is perhaps

being done to death. You glance up the

long road towards the welcome lights of

Waterloo, but you see no sign of anyone
whom you would care to ask to go down
that street with you and find out what

is amiss. The cries grow fainter and fainter,

then cease altogether. You wonder if in

the morning's papers you will read of

another murderous outrage, and you are

glad when Waterloo Bridge is passed and

you find yourself in the Strand.

For the Strand is fuller than any place

you have seen yet. People are coming
and going. Cabs and carts and vans are

passing and re-passing. The newspaper
offices are lighted up. Along Wellington
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Street you follow a line of waggons piled

high with fruit and vegetables for Covent

Garden market. In a street near Covent

Garden a gang of men are at work laying

an electric cable. From deep trenches and

long barriers great sheets of flame flare

up and dance in the wind, while the

busy workers, now in light and now in

shadow, toil on through the night. At
the gates of the flower market vans are

delivering boxes and baskets of bloom

of brilliant hue. The market itself is

already gay with flowers and palms, and

Covent Garden is rapidly being filled with

the boxes of fruit and the baskets of

vegetables that will fall beneath the hammer
and be distributed over the length and

breadth of the Metropolis before the ordinary
citizen has given the first yawn of approach-

ing wakefulness.

Outside the theatrical and literary clubs,

as one passes towards Leicester Square,
there is still a line of cabs on the ranks
— the four-wheeler predominates outside

one, the hansom outside another. A tired
" crawler

"
creeps along here and there,

for the London cabman works through the

night in the west, though you may walk

a mile to find one in the east and some

parts of the north and south.

The Haymarket is deserted, but many
of the windows of the Carlton still show
the yellow glow of the lights within. A
chemist's shop is open, and two assistants

are in readiness behind the counter to

prepare any medicine that may be wanted.

Leicester Square is deserted
; Piccadilly is

empty. Regent Street is without sign of

life, but before one of the great shops filled

with the fripperies of fashion and left with

lights burning a tattered tramp is standing
and gazing interestedly at a beautiful opera
cloak marked twelve and a half guineas.
What attraction it can have for him it is

difficult to surmise. Possibly he is thinking
of something else—may be of someone else

—may be of one who in the days of long ago
when he was young and perhaps rich wore

just such a wrap when he took her to

hear Patti in the " Barber." Who knows ?

In Bloomsbury the blackness of night is

lit up by a glare that at first suggests
fire. But there is no roar and rattle of

the fire engine, no hurrying crowd has in

the dead of night sprung suddenly into

being and rushed to a conflagration as the

NIGHT WORKERS LAYING AN ELECTRIC CABLE.
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grandest of London's free spectacles. A turn

of the corner and the glare shows itself to

be a great building operation. Time is an

object, and the builders are working in night
and day shifts. Here there is a little party
of watchers gathered on the kerb. The

spectacle of house building through the

night is almost as attractive as a fire.

On through quiet streets and squares
which are as silent as the grave and into

Euston Road, where life begins again.

Here are loiterers and loafers, men walk-

ing rapidly with home or work in view,

and a little file of cabs, luggage laden, going
on to the parting of the ways, north, south,

and east and west.

Paddington and other of the great termini,

after lapsing into quietude at midnight,

suddenly wake up between two and four

for the arrival of great mail trains. In-

side the station there are cabs and porters.

The train rattles in and pulls up sharply.

The Post Office staff are instantly busy with

small mountains of mail bags. The car-

riage doors open, and sleepy travellers,

some rubbing their eyes and yawning,

emerge on to the platform to claim their

luggage, to be assisted by porters, who run

to and fro under the horses' heads with

portmanteaux and travelling bags and heavier

packages. Presently the last passenger is

in his cab, and it clatters out of the station,

the driver giving the address to which he is

proceeding to the ever vigilant constable at

the gate.

Further on towards King's Cross, the

vast goods station of the Great Northern

Railway is the scene of another phase of

railway life. In the dead of night this

hive of industry is at its busiest, and
is a picture that impresses itself on the

imagination, and tells a story of England's
wondrous trade that no one can look

upon without a glow of pride.

From King's Cross and along Euston

Road, past the great monument yards where

stone and marble effigies stand out weirdly

against the night, into the Marylebone
Road we make our way, and so, amid a

silence which increases as we go, through
the gates of the Park, which is hushed in

sleep. Here no soul is in sight, nor a sound

to be heard until the first flush of dawn

appears in the sky and the waking birds

break into tentative twitters in the thick

foliage that stirs gently in the light breeze

that has come up with day. Except for

them the Park is silent as the grave, restful

as sleep. But the silence is broken for a

moment or two. Across the Park from the

distant Zoo the dull roar of a caged lion

is borne upon the wind.

The dead of the night is over, and the

life of the day is at hand.

ASLEEP (SOUTHWAKK BRIDGE).
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EPILOGUE.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE
play is played. Act by act, scene by scene, the great

drama of Living London has unfolded itself before our eyes.

Its characters, its men, women, and children, have fretted their hour

upon the stage. We have smiled at their joys and sympathised
with their sorrows. Those to whom was entrusted the task 01

planning the play, of arranging its startling contrasts in one

harmonious dramatic scheme, have laid the great heart of London

bare, have shown us the Londoner in his habit as he lives. We have

seen him in all his moods and amid all his environments, at every

hour of the busy day and in the lonely watches of the quiet night.

We have been privileged to look upon him in the privacy of his

palace and in the solitude of his cell. We have followed him to

strange haunts hidden from the passing world
;
we have seen him

in his family life and in his public life, in his pleasure and in his

pain, the honoured guest at the feast of good things, and raising

with a trembling hand the cup of charity to his lips.

In every station of life he has passed before us
;

in every trade,

every calling, and every profession he has taken his place upon the

stage, and lent his characteristics and his peculiarities to the

crowded scene.

It was my pleasant task to speak the opening words, and bid

the audience welcome when the curtain hid from their eyes the

human drama waiting to be enacted. It is my grateful task,

now that the curtain has fallen on the last scene, to speak the

Epilogue ;
to tender, on behalf of all who have combined to make

my managerial responsibility a happy memory, sincere and heart-

felt thanks for the generous appreciation with which their efforts

have been received.

There remains for me now but to express the earnest hope
that the promise made in the Prologue has been fulfilled, and that

we have succeeded in presenting to the English speaking people a

faithful picture of the breathing, pulsing Capital of the Empire—
that Living London which is at once the admiration and the

wonder of the world.

142
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Advertising, London: Hoardings, ill.,

•216; Hallway Stations, 217; Sand-
wich Men, *217; Flashing Lights,
217; Coach and Liveried Servants,
217; Sun-bonnets, 218; in Omni-
buses, 218; Window Bills, 218;
'•

Fly Posting," 218
.fiolian Concert Hall, i., 59
Aerated Bread Company's Depfits, I.,

*298, 299
Aero Club, 111., 162
Aeronautical Society, Hi., 273
Afflicted London ; Its Great Popula-

tion, 111.. 28; in the Streets, '28,
•30; Factory for Blind in Totten-
ham Court Road, 28—*31; Institu-
tions for Blind, 31; Deaf and Dumb
Congregation at St. Saviour's
Church. *29, 31; Cripples' Home for

Girls, Marylebone Road, 32, "33;
Cripples' Home tor Boys in Ken-
sington, 32; Council Schools'

"Cripple Centres," 32, *33; its

Hospitals, 33
; Consulting Rooms In

Harley Street and Cavendish
Square, 34; Nursing Home, 34; in a

Spitalflelds Dispensary, '34; its Lot
and Use, 34

African Banking Corporation, Hi., 89
African Society, Hi., 309
Afternoon Call In Berkeley Square, i.,

•43, 45

Agricultural Hall : Firemen at the, i.,

151; Sideshows at the World's Fair,
II., *283, '284, *285; Annual Shows,
Hi., 222—228; Naval and Military
Tournament, 262; World's Fair, 319,
•321. *322

Albany Barracks, i,, 16
Albemarle Club, 1., 116
Albemarle Hotel, 11., 238
Albert Hall, Kensington, Oratorios in,

i., '56, 59
Albert Memorial, ill., '133
Aldenham Institute's Christmas Din-

ner Club, ii., 258, '259

Aldermen, City, as Magistrates, ill., 107

Aldgate: Early Morning In, 1., 10; on
Saturday Night, ii., 379; Sunday
Evening in. 111., 198. 200

Aldridge's Auction Rooms, i., 230, *231

Alexandra, Queen : Leaving Padding-
ton Station, i., '96; in London, 100;
her Fondness for Open-air Life,
101; her Correspondence, 101; Love

of Simplicity, 102; Driving in the
Park, 102, '106, 140; Giving Wed-
ding Presents, 102; at Christenings,
104, '105; Attendance at Church on
Sundays, 104; Leaving Bucking-
ham Palace, ill., 26; Devotee of the
Electrophone, 119; at Court Cere-
monies in London, 166—171; at

Ranelagh, 210
Alexandra Club, i., 115
Alexandra Hotel, ii., 241
Alexandra Orphanage, 1., '376
Alexandra Palace, Hi., 341
Alexandra Trust Restaurant, 1., *298
Alhambra, The: Its Orchestra, i., 58;

Country Cousin at, 11., 348
Aliens: Just landed, i., 49; How

Robbed, 49; Guarded by the Jewish
Community, 50; Arrival at Iron-
gate Stairs, 50, *51

; a Melancholy
File, 53; in Goulston Street on Sun-
day Morning, 53, *55; Entering into
their New Bondage, 53; Types, *54;
Before the Sweating Committee,
54; their Working Hours and Earn-
ings, 54; at Open-air Services, 214;
at the Docks, *290

All Saints' Church, Knightsbridge,
Christenings at. ii., 294

All Saints' Church, Margaret Street,
Queen Alexandra's Attendance at,
i„ 104

Alpine Club, Hi., 162

Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser-
vants, iii., 6

Amateur Athletic Association's Cham-
pionships, 1., 177

Amateur Boxing Association, Annual
Contests of the, Hi., 263

Ambulance for School Children, 111.,

32, *33
Ambulance Tent on Hampstead Heath,

ii., 117, *118
Americans In London : Special Cater-

ing for, ii., 107; Baiting, 108; Em-
bassy, 108; Fourth of July Recep-
tion at Ambassador's residence, 109,

•110; its Consulate, 109, «112, «113;
at the British Museum Reading
Room, 111; at Westminster Abbey,
111; in the Courtyard of the Hotel
Cecil, '108, 111; Invaders and Set-
tlers, 111; American Express Com-
pany's Reading Room, *107, 111;
Societies, Clubs, Unions, and
Leagues, 111; Number of Settlers,
112; on the Stage, 112; as Journal-
ists, 112; Permeating English
Society, 112; their Influence on
Town Life, 113

Amusements, London's Fashionable
(tee Fashionable Amusements)

Amusements in the Streets, Children's
(/tee Street Amusements)

Anderton's Hotel, ii., 241, 242

Angling Contests, Hi., 264

Anglo-American League, Ii., Ill
Animal Pets (tee Pet-land in London)" Animal Sunday," HI., 282

Anthropological Institute, HI., 274

Apothecaries' Hall, Examination at,
ii.. *308, 309

Apsley House, ill., 318
Arab Cafe, 1., *243, 246
Arabs in London (tee Oriental London)

Archbishop's House, Westminster, 11.,

253

Archery in Regent's Park, ill., 212, '213

Aruut, Melbourne, Office, Reading
Room In the, iii., *308

Aristotelian Society of Psychology, 111.,

274

Army, Joining the (tee Recruiting Lon-
don)

Army and Navy Club, i., 77; Servants'
Recreation Room, ii., *356

Army and Navy Stores, Book Depart-
ment In, Hi., "144

Army Scripture Readers, Hi., 284, *285

Art, Royal Academy, i., "119; Gal-
leries, 121; Sculpture, 121, *122,
"123; Scene-painting, *121, 122;
Black-and-White, 122; Life of Stu-
dent, 122; Schools, 123; Clubs, 123;
Pavement Artists, "121, 123; Models,
124; In Crafts, 124; Miniature-paint-
ing, 124; Pathetic Side, 124; Loafer,
358

Arthur's Club, i., 79
Artistes' Club, Soho, 1., 245, *246
Artists' Models, i., 124
Artists' Volunteers, ii., 46
Arts and Craits School, Hi., 247
Arundel Street, Busy Corner of, i., 9
Ashburnham House, Hi., 241
Aske Schools and Haberdashers' Com-

pany, ii., 306
Associated Guild of Registries, Ii., 355

Asylum, Jews' Hospital and Orphan,
11., '34

Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Hi., 207

Asylums Committee, L.C.C., 11., 303
Athenaeum Club, 1., 75
Athenaeum . Hall, Tottenham Court

Road, 11., '269, 270
Athletic London: Variety, 1., 176;

Inter-'Varsity, 176, *182; London
Athletic Club, *176; Harrier Clubs,
177; Championships of the Public
Schools and Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciations. 177; South London Har-
riers, 179, 181; Scottish Gathering,
179, "180; County Council Schools,
179; Various Meetings, 179; Music-
hall Sports, 177, 180; Civil Ser-

vice, 180; Blackheath Harriers,
181; Professional Meetings, 181;

Gymnasia, 181; Orion Gymnasia,
182; German Gymnasium, 182;
Schools of Physical Culture, 182;

Costermongers' Sports, II., *76, 79
Atlantic Union, 11., Ill

Attenborough, Messrs., 11., 40
Auction Rooms, Around the London:

Christie's, 1., '228; Sotheby's, '229;

Stevens', 229, '230; Aldridge's, 230,

•231; Puttick and Simpson's, 231;
Phillips', 231, '232; Debenham,
Storr, and Sons, 232; Mart, Token-
house Yard, 232; Sale of Un-
claimed Railway Luggage, 232,

•233; Mock Auctions, 232; "Knock-
out" Gangs, 232; Temporary, 233;
at Covent Garden, 321, *322; Deben-
ham, Storr, and Sons, ii., 41. '42

Austin Friars Dutch Church, Hi., '230
Australasian Club, ill., 309

Austro-Hungarlan Ball, The, i., 218
Authors' Club, Hi., 160
Automobile Club, 111., 162, 190—192, 223
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Avenue Road, St. John's Wood, as a

Representative Street, i., 369

Awaking London: Asleep, i., 7; 4 a.m.,
7, *8; around Fleet Street and
Strand, 8; on the Bridges, 8; Toilet
in Trafalgar Square, 8, *10; Bow
Street, 8; Workers and Drones, *7,

8; Covent Garden, *2, 8, "9; Long
Acre, 9; Smilhneld Market, 9;
Corner of Arundel Street, 9; on the
Thames, 9; Last Touch of Cleans-
ing City Streets, 9; Embankment, 9;
Londo'n Bridge, 9; Thames Street,
10; Billingsgate, 10, 11) Tower
Bridge, 10; St. George Street, East,
10; Shadwell, 10; Commercial
Road, 10; near Aldgate Station, 10;
Tower of London, 11; Custom
House Quay, 11; in the Pool, 11;
Outside the Mansion House, 11,
•12; Cheapside, 11; Holborn, 11;
Suburbs, 12; Serpentine, 12;
Parks, 12; Open Church for Early
Workers, *11, 12; London Awake, 12

Ayahs' Home, City Mission's, 111., "279,
281

B

Babies' and Invalids' Food Factory
Work in a, ii., 335, *336

Baby Farms, Inspection of, Hi., 238
Bachelors' Club, i., 79
Badminton Club, ill., 162

Bag Sellers in Smithfield, i., *325
Bagatelle Contests, ill., 262
Bailey's Hotel, ii., 241
Baked Potato Stall, ii., 322; Vendor,

111.. "52, 55
Bakers and Bakeries, ii., *318; Hi., 293,

*294
Baldwin Club, HI., 162
Balham Empire, ii., 226
Ballad-singer, Kerb, i., 383

Ballet-dancing, Training Children for,
i., 221

Balliol House, i., 269

Ballooning London: Spectators in
Parks and Streets, Hi., 348; Infla-
tion, 348, *349; "Well Away," '348;
Over the Thames, 349, "352; View
over the City, 349, *351 ; Appear-
ance of Oxford Street, 349; Clus-
tered Gas-holders, 350, *352-
"Aloft," »350; Work in a Balloon
Factory, 350, *353; Starting at
3 a.m., 351; Unseen Friendly
Speakers, 351; Mile above Trafal-
gar Square, *352; Effect of Travel-
ling near Roofs, 353; Airship, *354

Balls: Court, 1., 217; Mayfair, 217;
Caledonian, *216, 218; Austro-Hun-
garian. 218; Irish Literary Society,
218; Children's Fancy Dress, 219,
•220; Holborn Town Hall, 219-
Covent Garden, 219; Radfahrer
Club, 219; Licensed Victuallers',
221; Wellington Barracks, 222

Baltic Exchange, Hi., 289
Banana Stall, Kerb, 1., 380. «382
Bank Holiday London ; Dancing, 1.,

*219, 222; Sweethearts, ii., 18;
Before Sunrise, 114; Before Break-
fast, 114; on Hampstead Heath,
114, 115, 116, "118; Highgate Fields,
115; Excursionists, '114, 115; Up
the Road, 116; in a Side Street,
116; Amusements, 117; in Parks,
119; in Epping Forest, 119; on the
Thames, *116, 119; in Public
Houses, 119; at Various Places of
Amusement, 120; in Whitechapel,
"115, 120; at Home, 120

Bank Note Forger, Hi., 20
Bank of Australasia, Hi., 89
Bank of England, 1., 63; Age of, 63; At-

tractions, 63; Military Guard, 63,
•65; Vaults, 64; Dividend Day, »63,
64; Courtyard, 65, *67; Cashiers, 65,
66; Returned Notes, 65; Forgeries
66; Largest Cheque, *66; Weighing
Room, 67; Printing Department,
*66, 67; Burglar-proof, 67; Large
Transactions, 67; and Royal Mint,
ii., 176; Bullion in, Hi., 89

Bank Station, Central London Rail-
way, ill., *147; its Subways, «150,
151

Bank Thief, Hi., *20
Bankers' Clearing House, Hi., 90
Bankruptcy Court, Hi., '335, 339
Banks, Savings (see Thrift London)

Banks and their Working (see Money
London)

Bankside, Waterside Work at, i., *66;
its Regatta, 70

Baptism In Metropolitan Tabernacle,
ii., '69, 71

Baptist College, Regent's Park, Hi., 246

Baptists' Deaconesses' Home and Mis-
sion, Hi.. 283

Bar, Students for the {see Wig and
Gown)

Bar and Saloon London : Working
Hours, 11., 286; Striking Contrasts,
286; at Dawn, 286; Early Signs of

Activity, 286; in Piccadilly Circus,
286; Queen's Hotel, 288; the Bras-
serie, 288; Rule's, 288; Short's, 288,
•289; Garrick, 288; Chandos, *288;
Cheshire Cheese, 289; Rainbow
Tavern, 289; Bodegas, 289; "Free
Exchange," 289; Henekey's, 289;
Mabey's, 289; Dirty Dick's, 290;
"One Call, One Cup System," 290;
Whitechapel Road Open Bar, "286,
290; "A Change," 290; Cogers'
Hall, 290; Sunday Closing, 290;
Travellers' Drinks, *291; Sundays
at the Bull and Bush, Hampstead,
291, "292; Sunday in Clothing Ex-
change, 291; Public Houses that
Give Individuality to Neighbour-
hoods, 291; "Four Ale Bar," 292;
Bottle and Jug Department, 292;" Private " and " Saloon "

Bar,
292; "Time, Gentlemen, Please!"
292

Bar of the House of Commons, At the,
i., "38, 39

Barber, A Halfpenny, i., *335, 337
Barclay's Bank, HI., 90

Baring's Bank, ill., 90
Barking, L.C.C.'s Treatment of Sewage

at, H., 304
Barn Elms, ii., 247
Barnardo's, Dr.. Homes, i., 375;

Schools, Hi., 284
Barracks, In London : Sentry-go, i.,

"13; Reveille, *13; Morning Ablu-
tion, 13; Parade, 14, 15; Mounting
Guard, 14; Royal Escorts, 14;
Morning Business, 14; Regulation
Breakfast, 15; Punishment of Of-
fenders, 15; Dinner, 15; Life of
Officer, *15, 16, *17; Private's Mar-
riage, 17; Afternoon Leisure, 17;
Afternoon Parade and Fatigue, 17;
Tea, 17; Evening Amusements, *16,
18: Selling Deserter's Kit, *17, 18;
Bed, "18 (see also Recruiting
London)

Barrel Organ Grinders, Characteristic,
ii., 178

Barristers: At Old Bailey, i., 109 (see
also Wig and Gown; also Law
Courts)

Bartholomew's Hospital, Bottle-selling
Outside, ii., *165

Basket-makers, Blind, in Tottenham
Court Road, Hi., 28, *31

Batch Weddings, i., 20, *21
Bath Club, i., 116, Hi., 164
Bath Swimming Club, ii., 369, *370
Baths (see Wash-houses and Baths,

London's)
Battersea : Its Home for Lost Dogs, i.,

256, «257; its Waterworks, Hi., 76,
*77; Van Dwellers in, 319, 321—323;
Pleasure Garden, 345

Battersea Park: Scenes in, i., *143;
Sub-tropical Garden, 308; Football,
*292, 294; as a Pleasure Resort, 11.,

245; Sale of Waterfowl in, 326
Battle Bridge Stairs, Ferry at, i., *69, 70
Battledore and Shuttlecock, Children's

Game of, ill., 267

Bayswater: Jews in, ii., 32; Greek
Church, Hi., 229, *231

Bazaar, Charity, at Kensington Town
Hall, 1., '46, 47

Beaconsfield's, Lord, Statue on Prim-
rose Day, ill., *42. 44

Beadles, City, Costumes of, Hi.. 180
Bear Gardens, Waterside Life in, 1., 09
Bears, Street Performing, Hi., *67, 68
Beaufort Club, Hi., 162
Bedford College. Hi., 244
Bedford Hall of Varieties, li., 226

Beer-boy, Hi., 218, *219
Beetroot Boiling, ii., *27

Beggars: As a Worry, ii., 363; Tramp,
ill., 332, 334

Begging Dodges, Hi., 156

Begging-letter Impostor: As a Worry,
li., *360; Evil of, HI., 334

Begging-letter Writers, Hi., *152, 157
Behind the Blinds (see Blinds, Behind

the)
Belgravia: Sunday Evening in, ill.,

202; Life in its Mansions, '316, 318
Bell and Co.'s, Messrs., Match Factory,

il., '330, 331
'

Benefit Societies (see Thrift London)
Benevolent London (see Charitable and

Benevolent I/mdon)
Benjamin Street Garden, Hi., 345
Berkeley Square, Afternoon Call In, 1.,

•43, 45

Bermondsey: Cherry Garden Pier, 1.,

72; Social Settlement, '268; Home
Trades, li., 27; on Saturday Night,
*384; Slumland In, 111., Ill, *114;
Its Nautical Savour, 259

Bermondsey Music Hall, 1., 73, II., 226
Berwick Street, Soho, Cosmopolitan

Life in, i., *241, 242
Beth-Din (Jewish Court), The, 11., '33
Bethlem Hospital, 11., 338; Board-room,

339; Gardens, 339; Tennis Courts
and Cricket Ground, 340, •341;
Wards, 340, *343; Magazine, *338,
340; Recreation Room, 341

Bethnal Green: Dog Sellers in, i., 255;
its Social Settlement, 269; Reminis-
cence of Rev. A. Ingram, 270;
Sunday Morning In, *282, 283; Free
Library, Hi., 96; Slum-land In,
*112, 113; Gardens in Usk Street, 343

Bible Flower Mission, Hi., 282
Bible Society, Work of the, Hi., 279
Bicycle Wedding, i., *19, 23

Bicycling London (see Cycling London)
Bill-posters at Work, Hi., *216
Billiards: As a Fashionable Amuse-

ment, Hi., *214; Contests, 262

Billingsgate: Early Morning in, i., 10,

11; In and Around its Market, *318
—320; Inspection of Fish, Hi., 236;
Seen from the Thames, 255"

Bingo," Children's Game of, Hi., 271

Biograph at the Palace Theatre of
Varieties, ii., 349

Bird-land in London : Bird Fair, i.,

•282, 283; a Paradise of Birds, ii.,

324; Gulls on the Thames, 324,

•325; Pet Sparrows. 324, *325; Pet
Pigeons and their Public Haunts,
324, *325; Wood Pigeons as Sum-
mer Visitors, 324; Homing Pigeons,
their Training and Employment,
326;

"
Fancy

"
Pigeons at the

Shows, 326; Rookeries. 326; Orna-
mental Waterfowl in Parks, *324,
326; Small Bird Life in Parks, 326;
British Ornithologists' Club's Din-
ner, 327; Singing Contests in East-
End, 327; Bird Stalls, 327, «329;
Fortune-telling Birds, Hi.. 68;
Show at the Crystal Palace, "226 (see
also Pet-land in London)

Birdcage Walk, Cyclists in, Hi., *253
Birkbeck Bank, ii., *257, 260, Hi., 89
Birkbeck College, ii., "189
Bishop, Consecration of a. i., 211, *212

Bishop of London, Engagements of, i.,

212

Bishopsgate Street at High Noon, ii.,

125
Black Maria at the Old Bailey. 1., »107
Black Museum at Scotland Yard, ii.,

Black Sword, City, ill., 104
Blackfrlars Bridge, Firemen's Garden

at, i., *306, 307
Blackfrlars Road at Dead of Night, Hi.,

356
Blackfrlars' Salvation Shelter, i., 337
Blackfrlars Station, Early Morning

Outside, i., 9
Blackheath Football Club, i., *293, 296
Blackheath Harriers, 1., 181

Blackwall, its Nautical Savour, Hi., 250
Blackwall Reach, Scenes In, Hi., 258
Blackwall Tunnel, i., 73, 11., 131, *132

Blight, London Under a, li., 265

Blind, Institutions for the: Tottenham
Court Road Factory, Hi., 28—*31;
British and Foreign Association for
Education and Employment of, 31;
Royal Normal College, 31; "Blind
Centres

"
of the London School

Board, 31; Reading Room in St.

George Public Library, 31. *32

Blind Street Characters, i., 379, *390,

11., *177, 178, '180, Hi., 28. »30

Blinds, Behind the, i., 273; Dinner
Party, «273, *274; Watching the Sha-
dows. 274, *275; Death, 274; Birth-

day Party, 275. *276, *277 ; Burglary.
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275; Sweethearts' Hour. 276; Re-
verie of a Soldier's Widow. 276, "277 ;

an Unhappy Author, 277, *278;
Scenes, 278

Bloomsbury : Social Settlement, i., 272;
at Dead of Night, iii.. 359

Board of Guardians. Jewish, ii.. 34
Board Schools, 1., 87 (see also Council

Schools!
Boarding-houses, Life in, ill., *312, 317
Boat-race. Oxford and Cambridge, 11.,

•243, 245

Bodegas, ii., 289

Bogus Collectors' Dodges, iii., 153

Bohemianism, Places Representative
of, I., 369

Bond Street: In the Afternoon, i., *42;
Tea Houses in, 301 ; Dressmakers
and Milliners in, 338; Representa-
tive Character of, 366; French
Firms formerly in, ii., 133; Shop-
ping in, iii.. 142

Bonded Warehouses, i., 288; at St.

Katharine's Docks. 289: London
Docks, 289; Royal Albert Docks, 289

"
Bonneting

"
a Stranger in Stock Ex-

change, i., 261. *262
Boodle's Club, 1., 79, *80

Booking Offices, Railway, In. iii., -8, 9
Booksellers. Kerb, 1.. 379, *383
Boot Repairing as a Home Trade, 11., 26
Boot Sellers, Kerb, 1., 379, *383
Boot-lace Seller, Kerb, 1., *383

Borough, The: Early Morning in its

Market, i., 68; Representative Cha-
racter of its High Street, 368; Kerb-
stone Merchants in, 384; Home In-

dustries, ii., 23—27; its Shoeblacks,
321 ; Vegetables in its Market, 111.,

295

Borough Council London : Interest in
its Election, iii., 260; Importance of
its Work. 324; Number of Boroughs,
324; Borough Officers in Town Hall,
324; Council Meeting, 325, *326;
Mavor and Councillors on their
Way to Church. *325 ; Free Library,
325; Work of Surveyor, 327; Sani-
tary Officer, 327; Public Vaccinator
in a Printing Office, *324, 327; Dis-
infecting Clothes, *327; its Work-
men, 327: Rate Collector on his
Rounds. 328; Execution of a Dis-
tress Warrant, 328; Number of
Summonses for Non-payment of
Rates. 328; Paying Employes, *328

Borough Polytechnic, ii., *192, 193
Botanic Gardens, Dog Show at, i., 46;

Archerv in, 111., 212, *213
Bottle Carrier, Street, iii., '67

Bourne, Archbishop, at Home, ii., 253
Bow Street: Earlv Morning in, i., 8;

Visit to its Police Court, 11., 143
Bowls, iii.. 265

Boxing: In the Street, ill., '66; Con-
tests. *261, 262. 263

Bov Loafer, i., 362
Bovs' Brigades, iii., '181. 182

Boys" Clubs. 111., 164, *165
Brass Bands Contest, 111., 263
Brentford School for Canal Children,

ii., 66
Brethren of Trinity House, 111., 336. 338
Breweries, London's: A Few of Many

Firms, iii., 120; Early Morning
Work, 120; Cost of Dray-horses, 120;
in the Hop Loft, -120, 121; Grinding
Malt, 121; Work in the Mash-tun,
122; Orders for Employes' Beer,
•120. 122; Draymen, 122, *125; Ale-
tasting, 123; Inspection of Wort,
123; Filling Barrels, *123; Fetching
Away Grains, 123, *124; Cleaning
and Stacking Beer Barrels, "123;
Collector of Money from Hostelries,
123 (see also Distilleries)

Brewers' Company : Its School, 11., 306
Brewers' Exhibition, 111., 225
Brick Lane, Bethnal Green, Scene In,

ill., *112, 114
Bridal Parties as Free Sights, ill., *23,

•24

Bridewell, Apprentices at, 11., *306, 310

Bridge, Game of, as a Fashionable
Amusement, ill., *215

Bridges Committee of L.C.C. and
Thames Bridges, 11., 304

British and Foreign Association for the
Blind, ill., 31

British and Foreign Sailor Society, 111.,

285
British Association, ill., 274
British Chess Club, 111., 163
British Museum, li., 55; Reading Room,

•55; Assyrian Gallery, *56; Port-
land Vase, *57; Americans in Read-
ing Room, 111; Feeding Pigeons
outside, 324; Library, iii., 94

British Ornithologists' Club's Dinner,
ii„ 327

British Tea Table Restaurants, 1., 299
British Women's Emigration Associa-

tion, ill., »308, 310
" Brixton "

'Bus, ii., 96
Brixton Electric Avenue, iii.. 142
Brixton Free Library, iii., "98
Brixton Hill Water Pumping Room,

ill., "75, 76
Brixton Music Hall, ii., 226
Brixton Orphanage, 1.. 376
Brixton Prison: Modification and En-

largement of, I., 234; Arrival of

Prisoners, 234; Types of Prisoners
in Exercising Yard, 235; Receipt
for Prisoners, '236; Treatment of

Prisoners, 236; Prisoner Preparing
Defence, -v

235. 236; Session Days,
238; Mental Cases, 240

Broadwood Concerts, 1., 59
Brockwell Park, Iii., 343
Broderers' Company, Election Feast of,

ii., 309
Broken Jug Dodge, ill., 156, '157

Brompton Cemetery, iii., 82, 83; Mili-
tary Funerals In, *84, 85

Brooks's Club, 1., 75, 79
Brookwood Cemetery, ill., 83
Brown's Hotel, II., 238

Browning Hall Social Settlement, 1.,

•267 272
Brush Hawker, 11., 322, '323

Brush-makers, Blind, in Tottenham
Court Road, ill., 31

Brush-making at Home, 11., 23, '26
"
Buck, Buck." Boys' Game of, iii., 269

Buckingham Hotel, 11., 241

Buckingham Palace : Edward VII.
Driving from, i„ *30, 32; State Con-
certs at, 60; King's Watermen at,

•100, 101; Chalet, 101, *103; Dining-
room, *103; Privy Council at, 11.,

•374; Edward VII. and Queen Alex-
andra Leaving, iii., 26; Electro-
phone Installation, 119; Colonial's

Opinion of, 134 (see also Court Cere-
monies in London)

Buckingham Palace Hotel, 11., 241

Bucklersbury, Bodega in, ii., *289
Buecker's Hotel, 11., 240

Building Societies as Agencies for

Thrift, 11., 259
Bull and Bush at Hampstead on Sun-

days, II., 291, »292

Burglars: Their Implements, ii., *6, *7,

8; as Criminals, iii., 20

Burlington Arcade, iii., 142

Burlington Fine Arts Club, HI., 162

Burlington House, Scientific Societies

at, iii., 274, *275
Burma Dinner, Hi., 309

Burns, Robert, Statue of, iii., 136

Burying London : Number of Deaths
per Hour, Hi., 81; Wreath Makers,
81, *83; Monumental Masons, 81;
Removal of Corpses from Hotels,
82; Undertakers' Establishments,
82, *83; Brompton Cemetery, 82, 83,

85; Parish and Proprietary Ceme-
teries, 82; Highgate Cemetery, *81,

°82, 83; Brookwood Cemetery, 83;

Necropolis Company's Private Sta-

tion, 83, *86; "Train of the Dead,"
83; Jew's Funeral, 85; "Pattern"
Funeral in Mile End Road, 85; Cos-
ter's Funeral, 85; Ducal Funeral,
85; Memorial Service in the Chapel
Royal, 85; Kensal Green Cemetery,
•84, 85; Military Funeral. *84, 86;
Chinese and Japanese Graves in
East London Cemetery, 86, "87;
Chinese Funeral, 86; Roman Catho-
lic Funeral, *84, 86; Jewish Ceme-
tery, '84, 86

Business in London, Going to, 1., 196;
Workmen's Trains, 196, »197; Elec-
tric Tramcars, 196, *202; First
Toilers, 197; Builders' Men, *196,
197; Types of Workers, 197, 199, 200,
201; Waitresses. *198, 199; Rushing
Crowds, 199; Cycling, 199; Car-
riages and Cabs, 200: Express
Omnibus, «198, 200; by Motor Cnr,
•201; Crossing London Bridge, *200,
202

Butcher's Stall, Kerb, 1., 379
Butchers' Row, Aldgate, on Saturday

Night, 11., 378
"
Buttons," Boys' Game of, iii., 268

Cab London: Cabstand Loafer, 1., *359,
360; Testing Drivers, 11., *4; Morn-
ing Start, 97; Number of Cabs, 98;
the Rothschild Christmas Boxes to

Drivers, 98; a Good Stand, *98; a
Cool Hansom, *98; Annual Outing
of Pensioned Drivers, 98; Shelters
for Drivers, 98, "99; "Friendly
Lead" and Cards, *96, 99; After-
noon in the Yard, *97, 99; First to

Finish Day's Work, 99; a Tout, 99;

Passing into Yards, 99; Thieves,
Hi., •17; at Dead of Night, 359

Cabin Restaurant, i., 301
Cabinet Council: Awaiting the Arrival

of Ministers, ii„ "371, 373; Scenes
from, 373

Cables, Laying Electric, 11., *274, 277

Cadogan Club, i„ 118
Cafe Royal: Saturday Afternoon at, 11.,

•133, 134; Country Cousin in, 350
Caledonian Ball, 1., *216, 218
Caledonian Club, 11., 269, Hi., 164

Caller, Professional Early Morning, 11.,

•28
Camberwell: Haddock Smoking in, 11.,

26; Palace of Varieties, 226; Tennis
Courts at, Hi., 343

Cambridge, Oxford and, Boat-race, 11.,

*243, 245

Cambridge House Settlement In Cam-
berwell Road, i„ 272

Cambridge Music-hall, 11., 226

Camden Town : Home for Lost Cats, 1.,

258; Headquarters of North Middle-
sex Volunteers, 11., 49

Camera Club, iii., 162

Camphor Seller, Kerb, 1., 379, *383

Canals: On London's, ii., 61; "Monkey
Boats," *61; Along Regent's Canal,
62;

"
Legging," *62; Islington Tun-

nel, 62; Skipper's Wife, 63; Cabin
of "Monkey Boat," *63; Morning
Toilet, "64; Washing Day, 64, *65;

Sleeping Accommodation, 64;
Death, 65; Children's Education,
65; School at Brentford, 66; Mater-
nity Room, 67 ;

Health of Children,
67

Canning Town : Social Settlements, 1.,

•269, 270; Show Place, II., 284

Cannon Street Hotel, 11., 240; Rail-

way Shareholders' Meeting, 111., 5;
Election for Benevolent Institu-

tions, 208
Cannon Street Railway Station, Out-

side, 111., *6, 9

Canonbury, Jews in, 1., 32

Canterbury Music-hall, ii., 224, 226

Carey Street, Arrival of Judge in, 1.,

132, '138

Carlisle Place, Sisters of Charity In, 11.,

253
Carlton Club, 1., 75, *76, "77

Carlton Hotel: A Reception at, 11., 185;

Its Palm Court, 238,
4239

Carlton Restaurant, 1., *302, 303

Carollers, Christmas, i„ 155

Carpenters, Blind, In Tottenham Court
Road, iii., 31

Carpenters' Company, ii., 308

Carrier Companies (see Exchange and
Office London)

Cart Horse Show and Parade, II., '161;

Long-service Competition, 162

Carter, Paterson and Co., Messrs., 111..

290
Cassell and Company's, Messrs., Print-

ing Works, ii., 336, *337
"
Castles," Boys' Game of, 111., 267

Casuals at the Docks (see London's
Docks)

Casuals In a Workhouse (see St. Maryle-
bone Workhouse)

Cat London: Number, 1., 254; Stray,
258; Homes, *258; Fancy, 259;

Clubs, 259; Shows, '259; Begging,
•254, 259; Included in a Census
Paper, 260; Meat Man, "260; in

Dogs' Cemetery, 260; Shoeblack's
Pet, 11., 321 ;

as a Worry, 359, *360
" Catch 'em alive, ho!

"
ii., *321

Catering in the Streets (see Light Re-

freshments)
Cathedral Synagogue, 11., *2, 35
Catholic Truth Society, ill., 279; Its

Club of Seamen, 285

Cattle, Railway Depot In York Road,
King's Cross, Hi., 296, *297

Cattle Market, Islington (see Islington
Cattle Market)
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Cattle Show: Sideshows during, 11.,

284; at the, ill., *227, 228
Cavendish Square, Consulting Iiooms

in, ill., 34
Cecil, Hotel 1 Americans in Courtyard

of, 11., "108, 111, 238, *240; its Ser-
vants' Fire Brigade, "355, 356

Census Paper, Cat in, I., 260; Filling In
the, lil., 300, *301

Central London Hallway, ill., "147, '149
Central Shoeblacks' Brigade, ill., 182

Century Cup Race at Heme Hill, lil.,

•250, 251

Chair-caning by the Blind in Totten-
ham Court Road, ill., 30

Chair-mending, Street, ii., 319, "320
" Chalk Corners," Boys' Game of, Hi.,

268
Chamber of Commerce, French, ii., 136;

its Annual Dinner, 137

Chambers, Bachelor: Morning Rising
in, ii., "313; Life in, ill., "315, 318

Chancery Court, 1., 134
"
Chancery Lunatics," Care of, II., 338

Chandos, Bar and Lounge, ii., "288

Chapel of the French Embassy, ii., 137

Chapel Royal, St. James's: Christen-
ings in, i., 104, "105; their Majesties'
Attendance on Sundays, 104; Christ-
enings, ii., 294; Memorial Service,
ill., 85; its Choir Boys, *181, 182

Chapel Royal, Savoy Street, ill., 136
Chapels, Foreign (see Foreigners'

Places of Worship)
Charing Cross: Woman Match-seller

at, ii., 181, "182; Money Changer's
Establishment, lil., 92, *93

Charing Cross Hospital : Operation at,
11., "166, 170; its Library, ill., 99

Charing Cross Railway Station: Ar-
rival of Continental Mail, 1., 97, "96;
Customs Officers at, "288; its Hotel,
ii„ 240; Arrival of an Indian Prince,
111., 306

Charing Cross Road: At Theatre Clos-
ing Time, ii., 10; Flower Girls in,
50

Charitable and Benevolent London :

House of Charity, Soho, 1., *331;
French Benevolent Society, il., 134,
•137; its Deep and Wide Stream,
ill., 203; Charity Organisation
Society, 203; Maundy Thursday in
Westminster Abbey, 203, "206;
Working Man's Charitv, 204; Shop-
keepers' Distribution of Food, "203,
204; Mansion House Funds, 204;
Children's Excursion to the Coun-
try, 204, "209; Food Distribution
after Lord Mayor's Banquet, "205,
206; Christmas Parcels at Shore-
ditch, 206, "207; Good Friday Morn-
ing Custom at St. Bartholomew's
Church, "204, 206; Society of
Friends of Foreigners in Distress,
207; County Societies, 207; Friendly
Societies, 207; Asylum of the Good
Shepherd, 207; Hospitals and other
Institutions, 207; Southwark" Pinch and Poverty

"
Relief Fund,

207; Soup Kitchens, 207, "208; Typi-
cal Election to a Benevolent In-
stitution, 208 (see also Missionary
London)

Charles I.: Celebration of his Day, Hi.,
42, *43; Statue of, 134

Charrington's, Mr., Great Assembly
Hall and Tent, 11., "70, 72

Charterhouse Street and Holborn Cir-
cus, Underground Subways, ii., "129

Cheapside: Early Morning in, 1., 11;
Cycling In, 199; Representative
Character of, 366, "367; Kerb Mer-
chants, "378, 383; Flower Girls, ii.,

51, "52; at High Noon. 125, "126;
Accident in, ill., "22; Waiting for
Parcels of Food, "203, 204

Cheats and their Dodges (see Dodges,
London)

Cheder (Jewish School), ii., *31
Chelsea: St. Peter's Creche, 1., 372;

Scene from Its Suspension Bridge,
ii., 245, "247

Chelsea Arts Club, ill., 162
Chelsea Barracks, 1., *14
Chelsea Hospital : Number of Inmates,

1., 326; Great Hall, 327, 328, *329;
Chapel, 327, "329; Pensioners and
"Black Jacks," "326, 328; Cubicles,
328; Pay-day, 328; Gardens, "327,
328, "329

Chelsea Palace of Varieties, ii., 226
Chelsea Polytechnic, ii., 192, "195
Chemical Society, ill., 274

Cheques, Worthless, Dodge, Hi., 155

Cherry Garden Pier, Bermondsey, 1.,

72
"
Cherry-bobs," Boys' Game of, ill., 269,

"270
Cheshire Cheese, Ii., 289
Chess: Loafer, i„ 361; Clubs, Hi., 163

Chesterfield Union Benefit Society for
Gentlemen's Servants, ii., 356

Chestnut Sellers, Street, ii., 323
"
Chevy-Chace," Boys' Game of. Hi., 268

Chief Commissioner of Police, Position
and Duties of, 11., 4

Chiffonnlers, ii., 198, "200
Children: Caring for London's, 1., 371;

Foundling Hospital, 371, "373;
Marie Hilton Creche, "371, 372; St.

Peter's Creche, 372; Ragged School
Union, "574; National Waifs' Asso-
ciation, "375; Dr. Barnardo's
Homes, 375; Home of Industry, 376;
Orphan Working School, "376;
Stockwell Orphanage, 376, "377;
Brixton Orphanage, 376; Miss Shar-
man-'s Home, 376; Institutions out
of Town, 377; Great Ormond Street
Hospital, il., "169, 170; Excursions
to the Country by Charity, Hi., 204,
•209

Children's Fancy Dress Ball at Man
sion House, i., 219, "220

Chimney-sweep, ii., "317, 319
China Mender, Street, ii., 319
Chinese Lantern Service of Wesleyan

West-End Mission, Hi., "280, 282
Chinese London: Colony in Limehouse,

i., "82; Mission House, "83, 84; its

Legation, "86; Greetings, "81, 86;
Chinamen as Smugglers, "286, 288;
Form of Oath, 11., 143, "144;
Funeral, Hi., 86

Choir Boys of the Chapel Royal, St.

James's, ill., "181, 182
Chometz Battel Night (Night before

Passover), 11., 31

Christening London: Royalty at, i.,

104, "105; of a Royal Infant, li.,

293; Suits for, 294; at the Chapel
Royal, St. James's, and All Saints'
Church Knightsbridge, 294; Tea
after, 294; the Ceremony, 294; Din-
ner after, 294; Nurses, New and Old
Stvles, "294; Presents, 294; of a
"Slum" Baby, 294; Weekly Even-
ing, 294; on Sunday Afternoons,
"295; Singular Names, 295; Scot-

tish, "295, 296; Italian, 296, "297;
Roman Catholic, 296; Wesleyan,
296; Congregational, 296; Salvation
Army "

Dedication," 296, "297
Christian Association : Young Men's,

11., 195; Young Women's, 195
Christian Community, London Mission-

ary Work of, Hi., 281
Christian Mission, Flower Girls', il., 52
Christian Scientists, Hi., 329
Christie's Auction Rooms, I., 120, "228
Christmas London: Preparations for, 1.,

152; Covent Garden, 152, "154;
Streets and Shops, "153, "154; Post
Office, 153; Railway Carriers, "154;
Theatres, 155; Waits, 155, "158;
Carollers, 155; Morning, 155; Work-
houses and Hospitals, 156; Dinner
in an Omnibus, "155, 157; Evening,
157; Night, 158: Charity at Shore-
ditch, Hi., 206, "207; Morning
Swimming Handicap. 263

Chronique, La, ii., "134, 136

Chrysanthemum Displays in Public
Parks, i.. 309

Church Army : Its Headquarters, Edg-
ware Road, Hi., 112; London Mis-
sionary Work, 282, 284

Church House, Westminster, Upper
and Lower Houses of Convocation,
1., 211

Church in London : Morning use of

City Churches, I., "11, 12, 214; Or-
dination Service, 210; Lambeth
Palace, 210, "211; Houses of Con-
vocation, 211; Consecration of

Bishop, 211, "213; Work of Bishop,
211; East-End Ministrations, 212,

215; West-End Services, 214; Or-

ganisations, 214; May Meetings, 214
Church Lads' Brigade, HI., 182

Church Missionary Society, 1., 214

Church of England. London Missionary
Work of, HI., 283

Church Parade in Hyde Park, 1., 281,
*284

Churches, Foreign (see Foreigners'
Places of Worship)

City: Last Touch of Cleansing Streets,
1., 9; Sewermen at Midnight Work,
•125., 126; Representative Character
of its Streets, 365, "366, '367; Kerb
Merchants, 383; Cleansing the, ii.,

198; Its Shoeblacks, 321; on Satur-

day Night, 378; its Clubs, Hi., 163;
Costumes of its Beadles, 180; Seen
from a Balloon, 349, "351

City and Guilds of London Institute,
11. , 308

City and South London Railway, Hi.,
150

City Arms and Insignia, Hi., "101, 102

City at High Noon: In the Subway at

Bank of England, ii., 121; Corner of

Princes Street, 121; Outside the

Royal Exchange, "121, 122; Cornhlll,
122, "123; Lombard Street, 122, 123;

Queen Victoria Street, "122; Grace-
church Street, 123; Fenchurch
Street, 123; Corn Exchange, 124,

"125; Leadenhall Street, 124;
Church of St. Andrew Undershaft,
125; Great St. Helen's, 125; Bishops-
gate Street, 125; Old Broad Street,

125; London Wall, 125; Cheapside,
125, "126; Unsuspected Centres of

Business, 126; Viewed from the Top
of the Monument, 126; St. Paul's

Churchyard. "124, 126; in St. Paul's

Cathedral, 126 (see alto Lord Mayor
and City)

Citv Carlton Club, Hi., 163

City Companies ; Their Influence on
National Life, ii., 305; Practice of

Hall-marking, 305; "Trial of the

Pyx," 305; Order of Procedure and
Number of Crafts, 305; Great and
Minor Companies, 305; the Mercers
the Premier, 305; as to Seniority,
305; Governing Bodies, 305; Livery-
men, 306, 310; Freemen, 306; Dis-

tinguishing Dresses and Badges,
306; Election Dav, 306; their Sit-

tings, 306. "307; Estates in Ireland,
306; Vintners' and Dyers' Privi-

leges, 306; Fishmongers' Useful
Public Office, 306; Schools Belong-
ing to, 306; their Support of Educa-
tion, 308; Pioneers in Technical
Education, 308; their Independent
Provision for Technical Instruc-
tion, 308; Registering Duly Quali-
fied Workmen, 308; their Charitable
Endowments, 308; Grocers' Gift to
London Hospital, 308; Merchant
Taylors' Home for Convalescents,
308; Election Feast of Broderers.
309: Fruiterers' Present to New
Lord Mayor, 309; Playing Card
Makers' Present at Banquet, 309,

"310; Clockmakers' Library and
Museum, 309; Examination at

Apothecaries' Hall, "308, 309; Gun-
makers' Proof House. 309; Sta-
tioners' and its Hall, "309: Number
of Halls, 309; their Gardens, 309;
Historic and Art Treasures, 309;

Honorary Freedom, 310; When the
Livery are Summoned, 310; Ap-
prentices, 310; their Hospitality,
310; Presents to their Guests, 310;
their Unique Position, 310; and
Lord Mayor's Show, Hi.. 102

City Corporation Inspectors, Work of.

ill., 236

City Liberal Club, iii., 163

City Mace and Bearer, Hi., 104

City Marshal, Hi., 104

Citv Mission : Its Work in Soho, Hi.,

"281; in the Docks, 281: its Ayahs'
Home, "279. 281; and Bible Flower
Mission, 282; its Domestic Mission,
283; its Specialised Work. 284

City of London Chess Club, Hi.. 163

City of London College, ii., 193

City of London School, Hi., 244, "245

City Police (see Police Life in London)
City Polytechnic, ii., 193

Citv Sceptre. Hi., 102

Citv Seals, Hi., 107

Citv Swords, iii., 102

City Temple, ii., 70. "71, 72

Civil Service Athletic Meetings, i., 180,
Records Made at. 180

Civil Service Rifle Volunteers, 1., 227;
ii., 44, "47

Clairvoyants, HI., 331

Clapham Common, Hi., 342, 343

Clapham
" Hostel of God," Hi., 281

Clapham Junction Music-hall, li., 227

Clapton Football Club. 1., 296

Claridge's Hotel, 1., 301, ii„ *237, 238
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Clarke Nlckolls and Coombes', Messrs.,
Sweet Factory, ii„ "331, 532

Clay Pipes, Home Industry of Making.
11., 27

Clearing House, Bankers', 111., 90

Clearing House, Hallway, ill., 4, *7

Cleopatra's Needle, ill., 136

Clergy, Work of East-End, 1., 212, 214
Clerkeuwell Licensing Sessions of

L.C.C., li„ *299, 303
Clerkeuwell Police Court, Scenes in

the, ii., 144
Clerkeuwell Road, Shops in, ill., 143
Clissold Park, ill., 342
Cloak-room Hallway, In, ill.. "8. 9
Clockmakers' Company's Library and

Museum, ii., 309
Clock-mender, Street, ii., 322, "323
Clockwork Toy-seller, Kerb, i., -378, 381

Clog-dancer. Legless, Street, ill., 67
Clothes: Kerb Sellers of Old, 1., 380,

"381; Sale of Second-hand, lit., 303,
"304

Clothing Club, East-End, 1., 343

Clothing Exchange (see Hag Fair)
Clothworkers' Company, ii., 308, 309
Club How, Sunday Morning in, i., "282,

283
Club-land in London: Variety of Clubs,

1., 74;. United Services, 74; Athen-
x'uui, 75; Keform, 75—77; Brooks's,
75, 79; Carlton, 75, *76, "77; National
Liberal, 75; Junior Carlton, 77;
Army and Navy, 77; Oxford and
Cambridge, "74, /7; Guards', 77;
Marlborough, '76, 77; Cocoa Tree,
79; Thatched House, 79; Conserva-
tive, 79; Arthur's, 79; Boodle's, 79,

"80; White's, 79; Devonshire, 79;
New University, 79; Turf, 79; Naval
and Military, 79; Junior Constitu-
tional, 79; Savile, 79; Bachelors',
79; Wellington. 79; Constitutional,
*78, 79; Urillion's, 79; Cosmopoli-
tan, 80; Club Life, 80; at Midnight,
130

Club-land, Lesser: Club for Servants
at St. Paul's Knightsbridge, ii., 356,

"357; What is Indicated by Lesser,
ill., 159; its Variety, 159; Literary
and Bohemian, 159; Savage. 159;
Yorick, 160; Authors', 160; White-
friars, 160; New Vagabonds, 160;
Press, 161; Johnson, 161; Omar
Khayyam, 161; Odde Volumes, 161;
Eccentric, "160, 161; Garrick, 162;
Green Room, 162; Playgoers, 162;
O. P., 162, '163; Gallery First Night,
162; Walsingham, 162; Burlington
Fine Arts, 162; Chelsea Arts, 162;
Langliam Sketching, 162; Camera,
162; Turf, 162; Badminton, 162;
Victoria, 162; Baldwin, 162; Beau-
fort, 162; National Sporting, 162;
Gun, 162; Alpine, 162; Automobile,
162; Aero, 162; Chess, 163; in the
City, 163; Eleusis. 163, "164; Work-
men's. 163; Foreigners', 164; Lads',
164, "165; Caledonian, 164; Irish,
164; Bath, 164; Prince's, 164; Ken-
nel, 164; Golfers', 164; Couriers',
164; Welcome, *161, 165; Club for
Roman Catholic Seamen, 285

Clubs for Women, 1., 114; Empress,
•114; Green Park, 115; Alexandra,
115; Grosvenor Crescent, 115; Pio-
neer, '115; Sesame. 116; Bath, 116;
Albemarle, 116; University, 116;
Writers', '116; Rehearsal. 116;
Enterprise, 116; Jewish Working
Girls', 117, *U8; Jewish Women's,
117; Cadogan, 118; Honor, *117. 118;
St. Marv7s Church, "117, 118

Coaching Club Meet In Hyde Park, 1.,

141. '142
Coachmen's Club, 11., 357
Coal: Street Coalman, 11.. 319, «321; In-

specting Weight of, ill., "236, 237;
Delivering, 302, "305

Coal Exchange, 111.. 287. "291

Cobbling as a Home Trade, 11., 26
Cocoa Tree Club, 1., 79
Coffee Stalls: At Midnight, i.. 128, "129;

at Dead of Night, HI., 356

Coffin-making, 111., 82, *83

Cogers' Hall, 11.. 290
Coiner: His Implements, 11., *7, 8; at

Work. 111., "15, 16

Coliseum, Ii., 222, 224; Country Cousin
at, 346, "348

Collectors', Bogus, Dodges, ill., 153

College of Arms, ill., 335, "338

Colleges for Women, ill., 244
Colllns's Music-hall, 11., 226

Colonial Club, ill., 309
Colonial Institute, ill., "309

Colonial London : Duties of High Com-
missioners and Agents-General, lii.,

308; Crown Agents, 308; its News-
papers, 308; Heading-room in the
Melbourne Argus Office, "308; Royal
Colonial Institute, "309; Colonial
Club, 309; Australasian Club, 309;
African Society, 309; Dinners and
Festivals, 309; Imperial Institute,
309; British Women's Emigration
Association, "308, 310; Emigrants'
Information Office, 311; its Regi-
ment of Yeomanry, "310, 311;
League of the Empire, 311 (see also
Indian London)

Colonial Office, Official Life in. 11., '375
376

Colonial's, A, Impressions of London's
Chief Sights {see Sights, Some of
London's Chief)

Columbia Market, Hi., 295
Comic Song Seller, Kerb, 1., 379. "384
Commercial Gas Company, ii., 277
Commercial Road, Early Morning in,

i.. 10; Russian Life Around, 24, 27;
German Life Around, ill., 60; Sun-
day Evening in, 198. 199

Commercial Sale Rooms, Mincing Lane,
ill., "286

Commercial Travellers' Benevolent In-

stitution, Election of Candidates
for, ill.. 208

Commissionaires, Corps of. Hi., 182, "183
Commissioner of Police, Chief, 11., 2
Commons, House of {see House of Com-

mons)
Communion Service at John Wesley's

Chapel, ii., 68, "69

Competitions, Public {see Contests, Lon-
don)

Comptroller, Borough Council, Hi., 324
Concerts: Promenade, 1., 58; Popular,

59; Broadwood, 59; Ballad. 59;
State, 60; Smoking, 60; L.C.C." Free and Easy," "58, 62; at Jew-
ish Working Girls' Club, "118;
"Friendly Lead," 11., "96, 99; Ar-
tists' Smoking, "124; Hospital Open-
air, "168, 171; Servants' Smoking,
•357

Condemned Cell, Last Morning in the,
11., "316

Confectionery Exhibition, Hi., 224, 225
Confidence Dodge, ill., 155
"Confirmation" Dinner, Jewish, 11.,

•29, 32

Congregational Christening, A, ii., 296
Connradh na Gaedhilge, Lunnduin, or

Gaelic League of London, 1., 218"
Conquers," Boys' Game of, ill., 269

Consecration of a Bishop, i., 211, "212
Conservative Club, The, 1., 79
Constables (see Police Life in London)
Constitutional Club, i., 75, "78, 79
Consulate, At the American, ii., 109,

•112, "113
Contests, London : Singing - birds in

East-End, ii., 327; Life-saving
Society's Swimming, 368; Political
and other Elections, 111., 260, "265;
Football and Cricket, 260; Horse-
racing, 260; Boxing, "261, 262, 263;
Billiards, 262; Bagatelle, 262;
Pigeon Shooting, 262; Polo, 262;
Lawn Tennis, 282; Golf, 262; Mili-
tary, 262; Wrestling, 262; Walking,
262; Gymnastics, 262; Swimming,
263; Brass Band, 263; Hairdresslng,
"263; Typewriting and Shorthand,
264; Window Dressing, 264; Sing-
ing, "264; Recitation and Public
Speaking, 264; Angling, 264; Quoit,
265; Bowls, 265; Basket-carrving,
265; Bird-singing, 265; Public-
house Dog Showing, 265; Donkey,
265; Fire-brigade, 265; Butchers',
265

Continental Hotel, 11., 237
Convent of the Assumption, ii., 253
Convict Licence, 11., "5, 6
Convict Office, Scotland Yard, 11., 6

Convocation, Upper and Lower Houses
of, i., 211

Cook and Company's, Messrs., Soap
Factory, ii., 332. "334

Cook's. Messrs., Money Exchange De-
partment, Hi., "88, 93

Cookery Exhibition, Hi., 223

Coopers' Company, School of the, 11., 306

Copyright Registry, Stationers' Hall,
ii., "309

Corinthian Football Club, 1., 295

Corn Exchange: At High Noon, ii., 124,

•125; Its Irrelevant Titles, Hi., 287;
Arranging Deals in, 298

Cornet-player, Street, Hi., 64
Cornhill: In the Morning, i., 199, 201;

Representative Character of, "366;
at High Noon, ii., *122, 123

Coroner's Inquest in London, 1., 310;

Mortuary, 310, *311; Officer, 310;
Doctor's Fee, 311; Jurors and I'ee,

311; Court, 311, "315; Witness Sum-
mons, 311; Duties, 312; Identifica-
tion Form, 312; Opening, 312; Ob-
jecting Juror, 312; Missing Juror,
313; Oaths, 313; Jurors to View
Body, "312, 313; Witnesses, 313—316;
Order for Burial, 316; Guilty of
Murder, 316; Prisoner Leaving
Court, 316, "317; Day's Work, 317:

Suicides, 317; Year's Number of In-

quests and Suicides, 317

Corps of Commissionaires, Hi., 182, "183

Cosmopolitan Club, 1., 80

Cosmopolitan London: In Soho, 1., 241,

244; Berwick Street, "241, 242;
Walker's Court, 242; Foreign Shops,
243; Lodging-houses, 243; Restaur-
ants, "244, 245; Artistes' Club, 245.
"246; Gaming-houses, 245; Variety
of Character, 245; Absinthe Drink-
ers, "242, 246; Cafes, "243, 246; Little
Crown Court, "244, 247

Coster-land In London : Number and
Variety of Costermongers, ii., 74;
at Home, 74; Incessant Labour, 74;
at Market, 75; with the Barrow, 75;"
Little Punter," 75, 77; Wet Satur-

day Night, 75; Selling Pony and
Barrow, "74, 77; Patient Heroism,
77; Weddings, 77; its Best Points,
77; "Friendly Lead," 76; Funeral,
78, "79; Athletic Sports, "76, 79;
Donkeys and their Hire, "75, 79;
Funeral, Hi., 85 (see also Saturday
Night in London)

Cotton's Wharf, Work at, i., 70, *73
Council Schools, London : Vastness of,

1., 87; Governing Body and Head-
quarters, 87; Method of Dealing
with Neglectful Parents, 87; Boys'
Department, 88; Free Meals, "88,

"89; Exercises, 88, "91; Teaching,
89; Girls' Department, *90; Discip-
line, 90; Infants' Department, 91;
Scripture, 93; Drawing, "92, 93;
Housewifery, 93; Cookery, "92, 93;
Laundry, 93; Woodwork, "92, 93;
Athletic Sports, 179; its "Cripple
Centres," ill., 32, "33; Inspector,
"239

Counsel, King's: At Old Bailey, 1, 108—
110; at Law Courts, 132—138 (see also

Wig and Gown)
Country Cousin's Day in London : A

Typical Country Cousin's Arrival,
ii., 344; at Madame Tussaud's, "344;
on the Underground Railway, 345;
in the Tower, 345; in Pimm's Res-
taurant, 346; at Hippodrome, 346;
Coliseum, 346, "348; after a Matinee
at St. James's Theatre, 346, "348; at

Popular Cafe, 346; In the Artists'
Room at Paganl's, "345, 348; in

Regent Street and Piccadilly Cir-

cus, 348; at the Alhambra, 348; in
the Hotel de l'Europe, 347, 349;

Seeing the Blograph at the Palace
Theatre of Varieties, 349; at the
Empire, *349; in the Cafe Royal,
350; Leaving St. Pancras Station at

Midnight, "350

County Council London : Its Free Con-
certs, 1., 60, "61; Control of

" Doss "-

houses, ii., 154; Dust Depots, "200;
Its Importance, 298; Ignorance of
Public Concerning. 298; the County
Hall and Revenue, 298; a Sitting,
299, *304; Four Days' Work, "300;
Council's Tea-room, 300; Starving
the Majority, 300; In Committee,
301; Standing Committees, 301;
Available Rooms for Meetings, 301 ;

Scattered Staff, 302; Employees of
the Works Department, "302, "303;
Industrial Schools, 303; Asylums
Committee, 303; Licensing Sessions,
•299. 303; Parks Committee, 303;
Fire Brigade Committee, *301, 303;
Main Drainage Committee and Sew-
age, 304; Bridges Committee and
Bridges, 304; Housing Committee
and its Schemes, 304; Various Offi-

cials and their Work, 304; its

Lodging-house in Parker Street, 111.,
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175, 176, 177, *178; Its Arts and
Crafts School, 247; Londoners'
Interest In Its Election, 260; Its

Model Dwellings, 314; Providing
Pleasure Gardens, 342 (see also

Council Schools, and Inspecting
London)

County Court, In the, ill., 304

County Hall, Spring Gardens (see

County Council London)
Couriers' Club, ill., 164
Court Ceremonies in London: Formerly

and at Present, 111., 166; Arrival
of King and Queen to hold a Court,
166, 171; Preparations, 166; Scene
Outside Buckingham Palace, 167;
Ballroom Prior to Arrival of King
and Queen, 167; Itoyal Procession
through State Rooms, 167; "Pass-
ing" Ceremony, 168; Presentation
to their Majesties, "167, 168; their
Majesties' Tour of State Apart-
ments, 170; King's Levee at St.

James's Palace, 170; Investiture
of Knighthood, 169, 171; Privy
Council Meetings, 171; State Ball,
171; State Concert, 171; State Din-
ner, 171

Court of Aldermen, ill., 107
Court of Common Council, Election of,

111., 106

Courting Couples (see Sweethearts, Lon-
don)

Courts: Coroner's (see Coroner's In-
quest in London); Police (see Police
Courts, London's)

Covent Garden ; Opera House, I., 56,

•57; Fancy Dress Balls, 219
Covent Garden Market : Early Morning

in, I., *2, 8, *9; at Christmas Time,
152, "154; Work in, *320; its Auction
Room, 321, *322; "The Synagogue,"
11., 32; Flower Girls In, 51; at Dead
of Night, ill., 359

Coventry Street at Theatre-closing
Time, ii., 10, *13

Crane's Wharf, Fire at, i., 150
Craven Cottage, Barnes, 11., 247
Cranston's Waverley Hotels, ii., 241
Creche, Marie Hilton, 1., "371, 372; St.

Peter's, 372
Cricket London : Popularity of, ii., 145;

in the Street, 145; on Saturday
Afternoon. 145; in the Evenings,
146; "Komic Kricket," 146; at the
Crystal Palace, 146; at Levton,
•146: at the Oval, 146, 147, 148; at
Lord's, 148, 149, 150; Heroes of the
Day, 150; at Bethlem Hospital, 340,
•341; Londoners' Interest In, Hi.,
260 (see also Kennington Oval and
Lord's)

Criminal London: Social and Indus-
trial Grades, 111., 15; Railway Ter-
mini Thieves, 15; Coiner at Work,
•15, 16; Passers of Bad Coin, 16;
Thames-side "Snuffer Gang," 16;
Shoplifter, 16, 17; Cab Thieves,
•17; "Thieves' House," 17—19;
Pillar-box Thieves, "17, 18; Female
Pickpocket, 18, 19; Young, 19; Ad-
vertisement Swindler, 19; Femin-
ine Impostor, 20; Bank-note Forger,
20; Bank Thief, *20; Burglars, 20;
"Long Firm" Swindlers, 20; Till
Thieves, 20; Card-sharper, 21;
Home of the "

Fence," *21 (see also

Dodges, London)
Cripplegate Church Pleasure Grounds,

ill., 345

Cripples: In the Streets, 111., *28, *30;
Marylebone Road Home (Girls), 32,
•33; Kensington Home (Boys). 32;
Council Schools' Centres for, 32, *33
(see also Street Characters)

Crispin Street Night Refuge, ii., 253
Croquet: At Hnrlingham. ill., 211. *213;

In Private Squares, 214; In Onslow
Gardens, "316

Crossing-sweeper, Typical, ii., 199
Crossness, L.C.C.'s Treatment of Sewage

at, ii., 304
Crovdon Palace of Varieties, 11., 226
Cruft's Dog Show, 111., 222

Crumpet Seller: Kerb, I., 379; Street,
11., *317, 318

Crystal Palace: Football Cup Day, i.,

•295, 296; Cricket, ii., 146; Pigeon
Shows, 326: Annual Exhibitions,
iii., 226: Cycling Track, 252; Brass
Band Contest, 263; Us Pleasure
Grounds, 341. «345; Inflation of Bal-
loon, 348, *349

Crystal Palace Gas Company, li„ 277

Crystal-gazing, ill., 330, '332

Custom House Quay, Early Morning
on. 1., 11

Customs, At his Majesty's, 1., 286;

Water-guard, 286, "289; Land-
guard, 287; Docks. 287; Examining
Luggage, "287; Smuggling, 288;

Railway Stations, *288; Bonded
Warehouses, 288; Kiln, 289; Long
Room, 290, "291; Board Room, 291;

King's Warehouse, 291

Cutler Street, Sunday Morning In, i„
283

Cutlers' Company, ii., 306, "307

Cycling London: Riding to Business,
i., 199; Cyclist Volunteers, ii., 48,

"49; Newspaper "Runners," "203,

204; Shows, ill., *222, 224, 226, 248;

Typical Machines and Riders, "248,

'249; in Hvde Park, 250; a Young
Amazon, "249, 250; Newspaper
Scorcher, 250; Tradesmen's Tricy-
cles, "249, 250; Scenes in Holborn,
250; Growth of, 251; Race for Cen-

tury Cup at Herne Hill, *250, 251;
Six Hours' Race at Herne Hill, *248,

252; Crystal Palace Track, 252;
Ladies' Race, "251, 252; National
Cyclists' Union, 252; Scenes in a

Riding School, '251, 252; in Re-

gent's Park, 252; in Birdcage Walk,
•253; Storing Machines in Railway
Van, "252, 253; Cyclists' Touring
Club, 253; in Leafy Squares, "252, 253

Cymmrodorion, The Welsh Literary
Society, ii.. 272

Cymro Llundain, London Welshman,
li., 273

Cymru Fydd, Welsh Political Society,
il., 273

Daily Chronicle, Making Curved Plates
for, ii., 206, 208

Daily Express Tape and Telegraph
Room, ii., *202. 207

Daily Mail, Sub-editors' Room of, 11.,

•207

Daily Telegraph, Printing the, 11., «205,
208

Dairy Show, iii., 224

Dalston, Jews in, ii., 32

Dancing London : Decay of Dancing, i.,

216; its Revival, 217; Balls, "217—
221; Street, "218, 221; Training
Children for Ballet, 221; East-End
Clubs, 221, "222; Penny and Free
Dances, 222; Bank Holiday, "219,

222; Soldiers' Dance, 222
Danish Church, Poplar, ill., 232, 233,

•234

Davenport Trick Performer, Street,
iii.. 67

"Days": Celebrations on Particular,
Hi., 42; New Year's Eve Outside St.

Paul's, 42, "46; King Charles' Day,
"43; Pancake Day, 43; St. Valen-
tine's Day, 43; St. David's and St.

Patrick's Days, 44; Primrose Day,
•42, 44; May Day, "44, 45; St.

George's Day, 45; Whit Monday, 45;
Restoration Day, 45; Derby Day,
45 ; Lifeboat Saturday, 47, *48 ; Hos-
pital Saturday and Sunday, 47; St.

James's Day, 47; Trafalgar Day, *44,

47; St. Andrew's Day, 47; Doll and
Pudding Sundays, 48 ; Guy Fawkes'
Day, "43, 48; Lord Mayor's Day, *45,
48

Deaf and Dumb Characters, Street, li.,

178
Deaf and Dumb Congregation at St.

Saviour's Church. Hi., '29, 31

Debenham, Storr and Son's Auction
Rooms, i., 232, ii., 41, "42

Demonstrations, Public, lit., 219, *220

Denunciatory Loafer, i., '361, 362

Deptford: Its Regatta, 1., 70; its Show
Place, 11., 284; Broadway on Satur-
day Night, 382; Unloading Cattle at
its Market, iii., 257, *258; its Nauti-
cal Savour, 259

Deptford Empire, ii.. 226

Derby, Costers', ii., '76, 79

Derby Day, Celebration of, iii., 45
Detectives: In Drapery Emporiums,

11., 215; Work of, iii., 41
Deutscher Gasthof, Early Morning at

the, i., 11
Deutscher Militar-Verein (German

Military Union), 111., 58, *62
Deutscher Turn-Vereln (German Gym-

nastic Society), ill., 60

"
Devil's Own "

Volunteers, 11., 46
Devonshire Club, 1.. 79
Devonshire House, iii., 318
Diamond Club, Hatton Garden, 11., 32,

Hi., 287
Dinner-hour Concert in City Temple,

ii., "71. 72
"
Dirty Dick's," 11., 290

Disinfecting Clothes, Hi., '327

Dissenting London: Communion Ser-
vice at John Wesley's Chapel, ii.,

•68, "69; Choir Boys, 68; Com-
munion Service, 68; Nonconform-
ist Community, 68; May Meet-

ing, 70, "72; City Temple, 70, '71,

72; Metropolitan Tabernacle, "69,

70; Westbourne Park Chapel, 71,

"73; Presbyterians, 71; "Working
Men" Congregations, 72; Great As-

sembly Hall and Tent, *70. 72;

"Edinburgh Castle," 72; Great
Central Hall, 72; Whitefleld's "In-
stitutional Church," 72; Week
Services, 72; Club Rooms, 72;

"Class meeting," 73; "Love
Feast," 73; Open-air Preaching,
73; its Good Work, 73

Distilleries, London's: In the Mill-

room, Hi., 124; Wort, 124; Rectify-

ing House, 124; Filling Puncheons,
•121 124; Excise Officer Unlocks a

Still, 122, 124; "Rousing" the

Vats, 125; Employes Drinks, 125;

Sample Room. 125 (see also Brew-

eries, London's)
District Messenger Boys, 11., 184

District Railway, Hi.. 148, 149

Divining Rod, HI., 331

Divorce Court, i., 134, 135
Dockhead Roman Catholic Church, St.

Patrick's Day in, 11.,
270

Docks, London: Arrival of Aliens, 1.,

49 '290; Vicinity, 169; Entering.
•169- "Royals," 170;

" Ticket Men,"
170; Erection of Barrier, 170; Entry
of Unemployed, 170; at the Barrier,

170, 171; Engaging Ticket Men,
170; Casuals, 170; Taking on

Casuals, 172; at Work, 172, 173;

Tallying. 172, 173; a Missing Heir-

at-Law, 173; a
"
Toffee-ship," 173;

Searching a Suspect, 173, 174;

Dinner, 174; "Sucking the Mon-
key," 175; Landing Fruit at Night,
"175; Customs Officers at the, 287;

Smugglers and Smuggling, 287;
Bonded Warehouses, 288; German
Arrivals, Hi., *57; Union Docks,
•256, 257; Unloading Cargoes of

Food, 296

Dodges, London: Some Mild Forms,
Hi., 152; Bogus Collecting, 153;

Sellers of Mock Articles, 153, '154;

Ring-finding, 153, 154;
"
Soap Fit."

154, "155; Sham Sailor, 154; Con-
fidence, 155; Sham Quarrel, 155,

•156; Worthless Cheques, 155; Pre-

paration by Telephone, 156; some
Begging, 156; Broken Jug. 156, '157;

Begging Letter, 152, 157; Sham
Pawn-tickets, 157; "Ringing the

Changes," 157; "Bank of Ele-

gance" Note, 157; Fainting, 157;
"Wet Paint," 158; "Savage" Dog,
"158; their Effect upon Charity,
I58 „ .,

Dog London: Show in Botanic Gardens,
i., 46; Toilet, 254; Shows, "254, 255;

Foreign, 255; Fashions, 255; Mar-
kets, 255, *256; Rats for, »255; Beg-
ging, 255, 256; Blind Man's, 255;
Music-hall. 256; "Tim," 256; "Lon-
don Jack," 256; Fire-brigade Dog,
256, "257; Police Force Dog, 256;
Battersea Home, 256, *257; Lethal
Chamber, 257; Crematorium, 257;

Cemetery, 257, *258; Monument
Raised by Dogs, 257; Kerb Dog
Seller, 381 ; Dog as a Worry, ii., 359;

Cemetery in Hyde Park. 360

Doggett's Coat and Badge, ii., *243

Doll Sunday, ii., 48
Doll-seller, Kerb, i., 379, *384

Dollis Hill, Hi., 343
"
Dolly

"
Shop, ii., 40

Dominion Day Dinner, Hi., 309

Donovan's Yard, Van Dwellers In, 111.,

"319 321

Doors, At Front: Fashionable, I., '29;

Poor, 31; a Happy Little Group,
•32; Buckingham Palace, '30, 32;
Wedding Party, *31, 32; a Returned
Soldier, 33;

" Moves," *33; a Happy
Couple, 34; Home from Shopping,
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"53, 34; Murder, *34; King Baby,
•33, 34; Workhouse, '35

Dormitory. Refuge, Tlie. 1„ *336

Dorset Street, Spitalftelds,
" Doss "-

houses In, 11.. 151, "157
" Doss "-houses, London's : Number of.

ii„ 151; their Variety, 151; in

Spitalfields, 151; in the Kitchen,
152, "155; the "Deputy," 152; at

Tea. 152;
"
Dependents,

"
153; Va-

grant Industries, 153; Sleeping
Chambers at Midnight, '152, 154;
Father Jays Hospice, "154; Salva-
tion Army's Institution at Padding-
ton, 156; Farm House, Southwark,
-151, '156; a Visit to Women's, "155,

156; a Wrinkle in Cooking, 156; for

Couples, "153, 157; Casuals and
Regulars, 157; their Improvement
under County Council, 157

Doulton and Co.'s, Messrs., Pottery, ii.,

•335
Downing Street: At Midnight, I., 130;

Scenes from Official Life in, ii., 373

Drainage Committee of L.C.C. and Sew-
age; ii.. 304

Drainage System (nee Underground
London)

Dramatic Agent's Office, i„ 248, "250
Dramatic Entertainments, Open-atr, L,

-253

Dramatist after a First Night, ii., 314,
"315

Drapers' Company: Its School, ii., 306;
its Grants to London and Oxford
T'niversities, 308; and the People's
Palace, 308; its Hall and Gardens,
309

Draperv, London's: Recent Growth, ii.,

209; Connection with Paris, 209;
Commencement of

"
Squadder

"

Work, 210; Importance of Window-
dressing, 210;

"
Marking-off Room,"

210; Millinery Department, 210;
Outside Porters, 211, »212; Busiest
Time, 211; Meals, "211; Most Profit-
able Side, 211; Work-room, *209,
211; Half-yearly Sales, 211; Season's
Sale, 212, "214; Parcels' Department,
"210, 213; Peculiar Type of Cus-
tomer, 213; Shop-walker's Duties,
213; at the Cash-desk, *212, 213;
Postal Order Room, "213. 215; Shop-
lifters, 215; True Kleptomaniac,
215; Detective Service, 215; After
the Day's Work, 215

Dressmakers and Milliners: In Bond
Street and Clerkenwell Green, 1.,

338: Trying on a Dress, "338; Fin-
ishing Touches, 338, *341 ; Trying
on a Hat. "339; a Man Dressmaker,
340: Models. 340, "342; at Walham
Green. 342; East-End Clothing Club,
343

Driving-Match at Ranelagh, Ladles', i.,

"45. 46

Drizzle, London in a, ii., 265
Druid-' Friendly Society, ii., 258, "260
Drurv Lane Pleasure Grounds, ill., "344,

345
"
Duck," Bovs' Game of. ill., 267, "270

Duke of York's School, iii., "179, 181
Dumb (nee Deaf and Dumb)
Dust. London: Dustman, ii.. *196. 198;

Depots, L.C.C, "200; Destructor, 200,
"201

Dutch Church. Austin Friars, Commu-
nion Service in, iii., "230

Dutch Fishing Sloops on the Thames,
iii., 256

Dwellings, Model. Life in, iii., "313, 314
Dyers' Company, Privileges of, ii., 306

Earl Marshal, HI.. 336
Earl's Court: Welcome Club at, iii.,

'161, 165: Saturday Evening at. "346
East India Dock Road. Russian Life in.

i.. 27
East Indian Railway Gathering, ill., 309
East London Cemetery, Chinese and

Japanese Graves In, Hi., 86. "87
Kast London Shoeblacks, ii., 321

Eastcheap: Early Morning in. i., 11;
Sunday Evening In, 111., 198

Easter Custom at. St. Bartholomew's
Church, Hi.. *204, 206

Easter Sunday Service in St. Sophia,
Moscow Road, Bavswater, Hi., 229,
•231

Eastern Empire, Ii., 226
Eccentric Club, 1., 251, ill.. "160. 161

Edgware Road : Sunday Evening in,
ill.. 200

Edmonton. L.C.C. Town at, ii., 304
Edward VII. driving from Buckingham

Palace, i., "30, 32; Leaving Pad-
dington Station, "96; in London,
100; Fondness for Open-air Life,
101; Private Correspondence, 101;
Paying a Call, 101; Accepting an
Invitation, 101; Love of Simplicity,
102; Knowledge of Passing Events,
102; Giving Wedding Presents, 102;
Letters of Condolence from, 104; at

Christenings, 104, "105; Photo-
graphed, "103, 104; Rest on Sun-
days, 104; in Hyde Park, "106;
Opening Parliament, "162, 163; his
Visit to Stock Exchange when
Prince of Wales, 266; at the Oratory
Church, South Kensington, ii., 250;
Patronage of Pigeon-racing, 326;
Holding a Council at Buckingham
Palace, "374; Presenting War
Medals on the Horse Guards Par-
ade, -'377; Leaving Buckingham
Palace, iii., 26; Returning Lord
Mayor's Sword at Temple Bar, "103,
104'; his Illness Brightened by Lis-
tening to the Electrophone, 119;
his courts in London, 166—171; in

Motor-car, "195; at Ranelagh, 210

Eel-pie Shops, Hi., 51, 54
"
Egg Cap," Bovs' Game of, Hi., 267. "268

Egg Supply, Foreign, ill., "295, 296

Egg-pipe Seller, Kerb, i., 370, -384

Egyptian Exploration Fund, Hi., 272
Kleho Shield at the Guildhall, Hi., 108
Elections, Londoners' Interest in, iii.,

260, "265
Electric Avenue, Brixton, ill., 142
Electric Cables: Laving, ii., "274. 277;

Night Workers Laying, Hi., *359
Electric Lighting (nee Lighting London)
Electric Supply Corporation, ii., 274,

"275
Electric Tramcar, Hi., 151

Electrophone (nee Telephone London)
Elephant and Castle Corner: Scene at,

ii.. 87. "88; at Dead of Night, Hi., 356
Eleusis Club, Hi., 162, "163
Embankment (see Thames Embank-

ment)
Embassy, French, ii., "136, 138; Chapel

of the, 137

Emigrants' Information Office, Hi., 311

Empire, The. i., 58, ii., 222, "349

Employers' Liability Insurance Com-
panies, Hi., 290

Empress Club, I., *114

Empress Music-hall, ii.. 226

Engineering Societies, iii., 273

England v. Australia Cricket Match,
ii., "148, 149. "150

English Football Cup Day, 1., "295, 296

Enlisting (*ee Recruiting London)
Enterprise Club, i., 116

Epping Forest: On Bank Holiday, ii.,

119; Van Dwellers near. Hi., 321

Equine London (nee Horse London)
Escorts. Soldiers' Preparation for

Roval. i., 14
Esmond Hotel, ii., 241

Eton v. Harrow Cricket Match, ii.. *149

Europe, Hotel de 1'. ii.; 237; Country
Cousin in, "347, 349

Euston Hall of Varieties, il„ 226
Euston Hotel, ii., 240
Euston Railway Station : Theatrical

Company on, i., 98, "99, Hi., 5; in
the Excursion Department. *4, 5;
the Engineers and Traffic Manager,
6

Euston Road at Dead of Night, Hi.. 360

Evening. My Lady's (nee Lady's Even-
ing in London. My)

Evening Standard and St. James's
Gazette, Publishing Special Edition
of, ii., "208

Evicted London (nee Slumland, Evic-
tions in)

Exchange and Office London: World-
wide Tribute to. Hi., 286, 288; Lon-
don and India Docks Warehouses,
286; Commercial Sale Rooms. Minc-
ing Lane, "286; Feather Sales, 287;
Corn Exchange, 287; Coal Exchange,
287. "291; Wool Exchange. 287; Dia-
mond Merchants' Club. Hatton Gar-
den, 287; Tobacco Sale Rooms, 288;
Shell Exchange, "288; Fruit Sale
Room in Monument Buildings, *287,

288; Hop Exchange. 288; Home and
F'orelgn Produce Exchange, 288;
Warehouse of Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, 288; Metal Exchange, 289;

Shipping Exchange, 289; Baltic Ex-
change, 289; Royal Exchange, 289;

Lloyd's, "289; Fire Insurance Com-
panies and Fire Brigade, 290; Com-
panies for Insuring Boilers, 290;
Accident Insurance Companies, 290,

"292; Employers' Liability, 290;

Many Forms of Insurance Compan-
ies, 290; Life Assurance Companies,
290; Parcel Carrier Companies, 290;

Shipping Offices, '292 (see alto Stock
Exchange)

Exchanges, Money (nee Money London)
Excursion, Railway, Department, Eus-

ton, iii., •4, 5

Excursions, Children's, to the Country
by Charity, Hi., 204, "209

Exeter Hall. May Meetings at, i., 214;

ii., 70, *72; Young Men's Christian
Association at, 194

Exhibitions (see Shows, London; also

Sideshows, London)
Express Company, American, Reading

Room of, ii.. "107, 111

Express Dairy Restaurants, 1., 299

Express Omnibus, Going to Business
on an, L, "198, 200

F'actory Inspectors at Work, iii., 239

Factory London: Commencement of

Day, ii., 330; Immensity of Factory-
land, 331 ; Match Factory, "330, 331;
Sweet Factory, "331, 332; Soap F"ac-

tory, 332, "334; Tobacco Factory,
"333, 334; Pottery, "335; Babies' and
Invalids' Food Factory, 335, "336;

Printing Works, 336, "337; Comple-
tion of Day's Work, 337; Balloon
Factory, Hi., 350, "353

Familiar Things in London: Hoarding,
Advertisement, Hi., "216; Sandwich
Men, '217; Flashing Lights and
other Forms of Advertising, 217;

Wangler's Club, 218; "Fly Post-

ing," 218; Sending out Meals, "216,

218: Beer-boy, 218, "219; Coffee and
Tea Shops, 219; Police Notices, "218,

219; Letter Receiving Shops, 219;

Sunday School Treat, 219. "221;
Public Demonstrations, 219, *220;
Pickets and Strikes, 221

" Farm Street
"
Church, ii., 250

Farringdon Road Model Dwellings, Iii.,

"313, 314

Farringdon Street, Sewer Beneath, ii.,

"130, 131 ; on Saturday Night, 382

Farthing Shops in Whitechapel, Hi.,
144, "145

Fashionable Amusements, London's:
Large Variety of, Hi., 210; Rane-
lagh, *210; Hurllngham, 210, 211,

"213; Model Yachting in Kensing-
ton Gardens, 211, "212; Private
Theatricals, 211; Prince's Skating
Rink, "211, 212; Motoring. 212;

Early Morning Riding in Rotten
Row, 212; in Regent's Park, 212,

"213; Tennis and Rackets at the
Queen's Club, 214; Lawn Tennis
and Croquet, 214; Billiards, »214;

Bridge, *215; Growth of, 215

Fast, Jews' White, ii., 35
" Favorite "

'Bus, ii., 96
Feast of Booths, Jewish, ii., 34
Feather Sales in Mincing Lane, iii.,

287
Feltham. L.C.C. Industrial School at,

II. ,
303

"Fence," Home of the, iii.. *21
Fenchurch Street: In the Morning, i.,

201; at High Noon. ii. 123
Festival of Our Lady of Mount Carmel,

I.. 183, "184
Field Lane Refuges, i. 332. "333, in . 284

Fight, Street, as a Free Sight, iii., 25,

"27
Flnchlev. Van Dwelled in. Hi.. 321

Finnish' Church. Rotherhithe, Hi., "233,
234

Finnish Mission House, 1..72

Flnsburv Park: Scenes in, i., 145: Its
Public Gymnasium, "178. 181

FMre Brigade, London's : Effect on Lon-
doners, I., 146: Recruits in Quad-
rangle, 147; Testing, 147; RoF )f

Honour, 147; Museum. "147;
Heroes, 147 ; Drill, "147. "148; Tele-
phone, "146. 148: Called out, 148,

•149; Saved, 149, «150; Floating
Station. 150, 151; Salvage Corps,
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•150; an Awkward Moment, 150; at
the Agricultural Hall, 151; Its Dog,
236, 237; Garden at Blackfrlars
Bridge, *306, 307; Committee of
L.C.C., 11., *301, 303; Water Supply,
111.. 79; Contests, 265; Salvage
Corps, 290

Fire Brigade, Servants', at the Hotel
Cecil, 11., «255, 356

Fire Insurance Companies, ill., 290
Fire-eater, Street, ill., 66
Fire-stove Ornaments, Making, ii., *23
Fires: As Free Sights, iii., 27; Police

men at, 39
Firewood Cutters, Blind, in Tottenham

Court Koad, ill., 31
Firewood Sellers, ii., 321, *323
First Avenue Hotel, ii. 240
First Night, Dramatists and Actors on

Morning after a, ii„ 314, "315
Fish Hawker, ii., 318, =319
Fish Market in Shadwell, iii., 296 (seealso Market London)
Fish Stall, Kerb, i., 379
Fishmongers' Company, ii., 306
litzroy Square, German Life Round,

111., ,iO, X3£"
Fi

iU., «270
e
27'i

Children '

s Game of,

Flags and Windmills, Seller of Toy ii
317, "318, ill., 267

Flashing Lights, Advertising by, ill.,

Flats, Life in, iii., 315
Fleet River Sewer, ii., *131
Fleet Street: Early Morning in, i., 8-

at Midnight, 125; Loafer, 358, 360-
Scene at Corner of, ii., 88, "90

Fleet Street Press (see Newspaper Lon-
don)

Floating Fire Station, i„ 50; Engine,
150. *151

Flower and Dean Street,
" Doss "-

houses in, ii., 151, "153
Flower Girls, London's: At the Kerb, 1

379, *384; Piccadilly Circus, ii., »50-
Charing Cross Road, 50; Ludgate
Hill Station, 50, "52; Oxford Circus,
51, *53; Royal Exchange, 51; at
Night, 51; in Residential Streets,
*51; Sir Robert Peel's Statue, 51,
•52; Covent Garden, 51; Christian
Mission, 52; East-End, 52; Sundays
53; Prominent, *53; Pretty Inci-
dent, 53; Funeral, 54; Grave, *54

Flower Making, Artificial, ii., »25, 27
Flower Shows: Royal Horticultural, 1.,

•306, 307; Chrysanthemum, 309;
Temple, *352, 356

Flute Player, Street, iii., *64, 65
Fly-papers: Seller, ii., *321; Making, 24
Fog, London during a, ii., 262, «263,

•264

Fog-signalman, iii., "8, 9"
Follow-my-Leader," Boys' Game of.

ill., 268
Food: Sale of Broken, iii., n45; Distri-

bution bv Shopkeepers, *203, 204
Food Factory, Babies' and Invalids',

Work in, 11., 335, »336
Food Supply, London's: Its Magnitude,

iii.. 293, 298: Milk and Milk Trains,
•293, *298; Bakers and Bakeries, 293,
'294, *299: Vegetables in Borough
Market, 295; Spitalfields, Stratford,
and Columbia Markets, 295; Port-
man Market, 295; Foreign Fruit
Market in Pudding Lane, 295; Shad-
well Fish Market, 296; Potato Mar-
ket in York Road, *294, 296; York
Road Railway Depot for Cattle, 296,
•297; Foreign and Colonial Meat,
296; Frozen Meat at Victoria Docks,
296; Unloading Eggs, *295, 296;
Various Cargoes of Foreign Produce
at the Docks, 296; Landing Live
Turtles, 296; Provision Warehouses
in Tooley Street, 296; Hay's Lane,
296, '298; Inside a Cold Storage,
298; Corn Exchange, 298; Sampling
Tea. 299; Unshipping Tea, Coffee,

Football London : Londoners' Love of,
and Cocoa, 299; Army it Employs,
299
i., 292; Tottenham Hotspur Club,
292, 294; in August, 293; Practice
Games, 293; Woolwich Arsenal
Club, 294; Millwall Club, 294; Com-
mons and Parks, *292, 294; Matches,
295; on the Roof, *294, 295; Queen's
Club, 295; Leyton, 295; Tufnell
Park, 295; "Spotted Dog," 295;
Clapton Club, 296; Rugby, 296;
Blackheath Club, *293, 296; Cup

143

Dav, *295, 296; Londoners' Interest
in, ill., 260

Fore Street, Chief Money Order Office
in, ii., 84

Foreign Fruit Market in Pudding Lane,
ill., 295

Foreign Missionary Societies, ill., 279
Foreign Office : Secretary of State's

Room in, 11., 375; Reception at the,
•372, 376

Foreigners' Club, ill., 164

Foreigners' Places of Worship: N6tre
Dame de France, 11., 137; Chapel
of the French Embassy, 137; Italian
Church, Hatton Garden, 296, *297;
Easter Sunday Service in St.

Sophia, Bayswater, iii., 229, •231;
Easter Sunday Service in Russian
Embassy Chapel, 230; Dutch
Church, Austin Friars, "230; Swed-
ish Church, Princes Square, E.,
230, *232; French Protestant
Church, »229, 232; French Reformed
Evangelical Church, 232; French
Protestant Episcopal Church, 232;
Swiss Protestant Church, Endell
Street, 232; Swiss House, 232; Dan-
ish Church, Poplar, 232, 233, *234;
Danish Services in Marlborough
House Chapel, 232, *233; German
Churches, 233; Norwegian Church,
234; Finnish Church, Rotherhithe,
•£33. 234

Foresters' Friendly Society, ii., *258
Forger, Bank-note, ill., 20

Fortune-telling London (see Occult
London)

Foundling Hospital, i., 371, »373
Fountain Court, i., '356
Frascati's Restaurant, Winter Garden

at, i., 303; Sunday Evening in, Hi.,
'200

_" Free and Easy
"

Concert, i., *58, 62
Free Exchange, Bucklersburv, ii., 289
Free Home for the Dying, Clapham,

iii., 33
Free Libraries (see Library London)
Free School, Jews', ii., 34
Free Shelters (see Homes for the Home-

less, London's)
Free Sights of the Streets (see Sights,

Free, of the Streets)
Freedom of the City, Presentation of,

iii., 107

French, William, Monument Raised by
Dogs to, i., 257

French London : Leicester Square, 11.,

133; Spread of, 133; Two Notable
Cases, 133; Statistics for England
and Metropolis, 133; Bond Street
and Regent Street from 1850 to 1875,

133; Where Frenchmen are Found,
134; Influence on Schools of Art,
134; its Conservatism, 134, 136; at
the Cafe Royal, '133, 134; Hospital
in Shaftesbury Avenue, 134, *138;
Benevolent Society Founded by
Count d'Orsay, 134, *137; Schools,
135; Chamber of Commerce, 136;
Society of Masters, 136; La
Chronique, "134, 136; Conscription,
137; Marriages, 137; Churches, 137;

Chapel of the Embassy, 137; Two
Annual Gatherings, 137; its Intense
Lovalty, 137; National Fete, 138;

Embassy, '136, 138; Protestant
Church, iii., "229, 232; Protestant
Episcopal Church, 232; Reformed
Evangelical Church, 232; Protes-
tant Schools, Soho, 244

" French Touch," Boys' Game of, ill.,

268
Fresh Wharf, Steamers and Trippers

at the, ill., 255
Friar's Place Farm, ii., *163

Fried Fish Shops, ii., *52, ill., 51, 53

Friedenheim Hospital, iii., 33

Friendly Societies (see Thrift London)
Friends' Society, iii., 281, 282

Frost, London during a, ii., *266
Fruit Auctions at Covent Garden, i.,

321, »322
Fruit Exhibition, Crystal Palace, ill.,

226
Fruit Sale Room in Monument Build-

ings, ill., *287, 288
Fruit Supply, Foreign (see Food Sup-

ply, London's)
Fruit-seller, Kerb, 1., 379, '380, 381

Fruiterers' Company's Present to New
Lord Mayor, ii„ 309

Fulham, Number of Men Employed in

Cleansing, ii., 199
Funeral Wreath-makers, iii., 81, '83

Funerals as Free Sights, 111., 23, *24
(see also Burying London)

Fur Exchange, 111., 288

Gaelic Athletic Association, 11., 271
Gaelic League: Its Dancing Meetings,

1., 218; its Headquarters, II., 270
Gaiety Restaurant, ii., 289
Gale, London in a, ii., *263

Gallery First Night Club, ill., 162

Games, Children's Street (see Street
Amusements, London Children's)

Gaming-houses in Soho, 1., 245

Garages, Hi., *192, 193, "194

Gardening London: Window, i., *304,

*305; Suburban, 307; Roof, 305,

•306; Tower of London, *306, 307;
Chelsea Pensioners, 307; Firemen,
•306,307; Nevill's Court, 307; Flower
Shows, '306, 307; Royal Botanic
Society's Promenade Fete, *308;
Public Parks and Gardens, 308;

Chrysanthemum Displays, 309;
Music and Flowers on Embank-
ment, «309; Hyde Park, '309; at

Chelsea Hospital, *327, 328, *329

Gardens, Pleasure (see Pleasure
Grounds, London's)

Garrick, The (see Bar and Saloon Lon-
don)

Garrick Club, i., 251, ill., 162
Gas Light and Coke Company, ii., 277
Gas Lighting (see Lighting London)
Gatti's Music-hall, 11., 227
Gatti's Restaurant, i„ 301, *302

Gauffres, Kerb Cooked, i„ 379
General Elections, Londoners' Interest

in, iii., 260, *264

General Post Office : Early Morning, i.,

9; at Midnight, 125; Circulation
Office, 11., 80 ; Sorting Rooms, 80, "81 ;

Newspaper "Detective," 82; Work
at High Tension, 82;

" Blind " De-

partment, 82; the Hospital, 82; Re-

gistered Letters, 83; Foreign and
Colonial Sorting Department, 83;

Loading Mail Vans, *83; Van
Drivers, 83; Statistics of Business
Done, 84; Chief Money Order Office,
Fore Street, 84; Mount Pleasant,
•80, 82, 84; Head Telegraph Office,

84; Number of Telegraphic Mes-
sages, 84; "Instrument Gallery,"
84; Hughes' Perforator, 84; Sub-
marine Cable Room, '85, 86; Tea in

Telegraph Department and its Cost,

86; Postmen's Park, *86; Roof Ten-

nts-court, 86; Pneumatic Tube
System, *85, 86; a Colonial's

Opinion of its Buildings, iii., 137

Geological Society of London, iii., 274

German Bands, 1., 60, iii., 65

German Churches, iii., 233

German Gvmnasium, i., "178, 182; Con-
tests at the, Hi., 263

German Gymnastic Society, ill., '59, 61

German London: Arrivals at the Docks,
iii., *57;

"
Wandershlp

"
of Young

Teutons, 58; Military Unions, 58,

•62; around Leman Street and Com-
mercial Road, 58, 60; the Hand-
werker Helm, "58, 60: Industrial
and Theatre Club, *60, 61; Societies,

61; Round Fitzrny Square, 58, 62;

Hospital at Dalston, 62; News-
papers, »57, 62; in the West, 62; on
the Whole, 62; its Restaurants, 60,

•61; Lutheran School, 244

Gerrard Street Electrophone Salon, iii.,

•115, 119

Ghetto, In the (see Jewish London)
Ghetto Bank in Whitechapel, i„ '24, 27

Gipsies, Park, Hi., 332—334
Girdlers' Company, 11., 309

Girls' Friendlv Society, ii., 356

Girls' High Schools, 111.. *243. 244

Glass Engraver. Street, ii., 321
"
Gobs," Children's Game of. Hi., *270,
271

" God's Garden "
Guild, ill., 282

Golden Grain Restaurants, i., 299
Golder's Hill, ill., 342
Goldsmiths' Company, ii.. 305. 308
Golf: At Ranelagh, ill., '210, 211; Lon-

doners' Interest in, 262
Golfers' Club, iii., 164
Good Friday Morning Custom at St.

Bartholomew's Church, ill., '204, 206
Goods Depot, Railway, iii., 9
Gordon Home for Lost Cats, 1., '258
Gordon Hotels, li., 237, 240
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Goulston Street, Whitechapel, Sunday
Morning in, 1., 53, '55

Grace. Dr. W. G.. ii., *146, '150
Gracecliurch Street at High Noon, li„

123
Grand Hotel, ii., '239, 240
Grand Music Hall, ii., 227
Granville Music Hall, ii., 226
Gray's Inn (see Wig and Gown)
Gray's Yard Soup Kitchen, iii„ 207, '208
Great Central Hotel, ii., 240
Great Central Railway Station, De-

spatching Newspapers at, I., *98
Great Marlborough Street Police Court,

Scenes in, ii., 143, *144
Great Northern and City Railway, Ex-

cavating the, iii., 150, *151
Great Ormond Street Hospital : Royal

Visits to, i., 105; Visiting Day at,

ii., '169, 170
Great Ormond Street Working Men's

College, ii., *194
Great Portland Street, Bird and Animal

Shop in. ii.. 327
Great St. Helen's at High Noon, ii., 125
Greek Church (St. Sophia), Easter Sun-

day Service in, ill., 229, *231
Green Park, i., 141
Green Park Club, 1., 115
Green Room Club, i., 251, ill., 162

Greengrocer, Street, ii., 319, *322
Greenwich: Its Regatta, 1„ 70; Water-

side Life in, 73
Greenwich Roval Observatory, Work

at, ill., »277, 278
Gresham Club, iii., 163
Grillion's Club, 1., 79
Grocers' Company and London Hos-

pital, 11., 308

Grocery Exhibition, iii., 224
Grosvenor Club for Servants, 11., 357
Grosvenor Crescent Club, 1., 115
Grosvenor Hotel, ii., 240
Grounds, Pleasure (see Pleasure

Grounds, London's)
Groundsel Seller, Kerb, i., *378, 379
Guardians, Jewish Board of, ii., *34
Guards' Club, 1.. 16, 77

Guides, Ladv, of London, ill., 137
Guild of St. Luke, ill., 283
Guildhall: Feeding Pigeons outside

the, ii., 324, '325; its Free Library,
ill., *95, 100; Lord Mayor's Banquet
in, *102, '105, '107; Royal Guests
Arriving at, '104, 108; Presenting
"Livery" Cloth in, 108; Elclio
Shield, 108; Gatherings at, 108; Dis-
tribution of Food after Banquet,
•205, 206 (see also Lord Mayor and
City)

Guildhall Police Court, Visit to the, 11.,

143
Guildhall School of Music, i.. 60. *61
Gulls on the Thames, ii., 324, '325
"
Gullv," Boys' Game of, iii., 267, *270

Gun Club, ill., 162
Gunmakers' Company's Proof-house,

ii.. 309
Gutter Merchants (see Kerbstone Mer-

chants)
Guy Fawkes' Day, Celebration of, HI.,

*43, 48

Gymnastic Contests, 111., 262

Haberdashers' Company, 11., 306

Hackney College, iii., 246

Hackney Downs, Hi., 343

Hackney Empire, ii., 224

Hackney Horse Show, ill., 222

Hackney Marshes, Nomads on. 111.,

•329, 332

Hackney Road Penny Bank, Ii., '254, 255
Haddock Smokine. ii.. 26

Halrdresslng Contests, HI., '263

Halfpenny Barber, i.. *335, 337
Ham Yard. Sandwich Men at, li!., *217
Ham Yard Hospice, i., '332"
Hammering "

a Member of Stock
Exchange. !., *264. 265

Hammersmith: Palace of Varieties,
it.. 227; Nazareth House. '253: on
Saturday Night. *378. 379. •382:
Borough Council Meeting, Hi., 325.

•326; Mayor and Councillors on
their Way to Church. '325

Hamnstead : Jews In. ii., 32: Sunday
Morning at the Bull and Bush. 291,
•292

Hampstead Heath: Dancing on Bank

Holiday at, 1., *219, 222; as Repre-
sentative of Bohemianlsm, 369;
Lovers at, ii., 18, *20; on Bank Holi-
day, 114, 115, 116, '118; Sunday
Evening on, Hi., 201; Cocoanut Shy
on, "323; as a Pleasure Garden, 341

Harley Street, Consulting-rooms in,
Hi., 34

Harpist, Street, HI., 68
Harrier Clubs, 1., 177
Harrod's Stores, Provision Department

at, Hi., '143

Hassia, Royal and Imperial, Hi., 58, *62
Hat-box Making, ii., '22
Hat Seller, Street, ii., 318, *319
Hatton Garden : Christening in Italian

Church, ii., 296, '297; Diamond Mer-
chants' Club, Hi., 287

Haunted Houses in London, Hi., 330
Hawkers (nee Kerbstone Merchants;

also Street Characters, London)
Hay's Lane, Foreign Provisions in, ill.,

296, '298

Haymarket: At Theatre-closing Time,
ii., 10; at Dead of Night, Hi., 359

Hearts of Oak Friendly Society, ii.,

•258, 259
Heat Wave, London during a, ii., *261

Heim, Handwerker, Hi., "58, 60

Henekey's Wine-house, 11., 289
Heralds' College and its Officials, Hi.,

335, *338
" Here We Come Gathering Nuts and

May," Children's Game of, Hi., 271
Heme Hill: Music-hall Sports, i., *177.

180; its Cycling Track and Race for

Century Cup, Hi., *250, 251; Six
Hours' Race, *248, 252

Hibernian Athletic Club, 11., 271
Hide Market in Islington Cattle Mar-

ket, 1., 324

Highbury Fields, HI., 343
"
Higher and Higher," Children's
Game of, iii.. 271

Highgate Cemetery, Hi.. *81, '82, 83

Highgate Fields on Bank Holiday, ii.,

115

Highgate Ponds, Annual Swimming
Display in the, ii., 368

Highgate Woods, HI., 342

Highland Dance Gatherings, i., 219

Highland Dancers, Street, ii., 267, *273,
HI., 67

Hilton Creche, Marie, I., *371, 372
Hindus in London (see Indian London

and Oriental London)
Hippodrome, The, 11., 222, *224; Country

Cousin at, 346
His Majesty's Theatre, Leaving, ii., 10,

•11; First Night at, 184

Hoarding Advertisements, Hi., *216

Hockey in Regent's Park, Hi., 212
Holborn : Early Morning in, 1., 11;

Dances in Town Hall, 219; in a
Storm, ii., 262; its Position in Shop-
ping World, Hi., 143

Holborn and Shoe Lane Underground
Subway Crossing, II., 129

Holborn Circus and Charterhouse
Street Underground Subways,
Junction of, 11., *129

Holborn Viaduct, Sewermen's Room
under, H., 131

Holborn Viaduct Hotel. Ii., 241
Holborn Viaduct Railway Station,

Rush of Hop-pickers on, i., 96, '97
Holland House, Hi., 318
Holland Park as Representative of Bo-

hemianlsm. i., 369
Holloway Empire. Ii.. 2?4
Holloway Polytechnic. II.. 192

Holloway Prison: Past and Present. I.,

234. 239; "Finger Prints," 235;
Police Dav, 235; Fowler and Mil-
som,236; Dr. Jameson, 236; Receipt
for Prisoner, '236; Exercising Yard,
•236. 237: Classes of Prisoners, 238;
Female Prison, 239; Contrasts be-
tween Prisoners, 239; Laundry. 239;
Kitchen. *238, 239: Sackm'aking,
•238. 239; Home of the Wardresses,
•234. 240: Infirmary, '239. 240

Holloway Poad, Representative Cha-
racter of. i., 369. *370

Home, Londoner at (see Householder,
Annoyances of T/indon)

Home and Foreign Produce Exchange,
ill., 288

Home for Convalescents, Merchant
Taylors' Company's, ii., 309

Home for Soldiers' Daughters, 111., "180.
181

Home of Industry. Miss Annie Mac-
pherson's, 1., 376

Home of Peace for the Dying, HI., 53,
281

Home of Rest for Horses, ii., '163
Home Secretary's Office, ii., 376
Home Trades, London's: Hat-box Mak-

ing, 11., »22; Paper-bag Making, 22;
Fire-stove Ornaments, '23; Brush
Making, 23, *26; Rag Merchant Poet
and Poetry, 23, 24; Toy Windmills
and Paper Flags, 24, *25; Washing
and Mangling, 24; Fly-papers, 24;
Penny Opera Glass, 24; Tailoring,
24, *28; Boot Repairing, 26; Shirt
Making, 26; Toys, 26; Haddock
Smoking, 26; Beetroot Boiling, *27;
Clay Pipes, 27; Muffins and Crum-
pets, 27; Italian Bronze Figures,
27; Artificial Flower Making, *25,
27; Early Caller, *28

Homes, Peeps into some Private (see

Blinds, Behind the)
Homes for Servants, ii., 355
Homes for the Homeless, London's:

" House of Charity," Soho Square,
1., '331; Ham Yard Hospice, »332;
Field Lane Refuge, 332, "333; Med-
land Hall, '333, *334, 336; Provi-
dence Row, 335, *336; Salvation
Army, 331, 336, 337; Morning Post,
•334, 336

Homing Pigeons, Training and Employ-
ment of, ii., 326

"
Honey-pots," Children's Game of, 111.,

271
Honor Club, I., *117, 118
Honourable Artillery Company, li., 43,

•44

Hooligan London : Where Met with, 11.,

229; a Description, 229; Amuse-
ments, 229, 230; Where Not Found,
229; Round Coffee Stall on Saturday
Night, 229; an Attack on Penton-
vllle, 230, *233; Prevalence of
Feuds, 231; Lambeth Leader and
Gang, 231

; from Street-fighting to
Crime, 231; an Easy Robbery, '229,
232; Sandbagging, 232, *234; Threat-
ened Editor, 232; Attacked Com-
positor, 232; their Saints, 232; an
Obscure Boxing Saloon, 232; their
Hopes, 233; in Softer Moods, 233;
their Sweethearts, 234; Efforts of
Ragged School Union to Reclaim,
234; Interesting Weapons, *231, 234;
Toynbee Hall and Boys' Clubs, 234;
Oxford House on a Saturday Even-
ing, 235; a Typical Boys' Club, 235

Hop Exchange, Southwark, Hi., 288
"
Hopscotch," Girls' Game of, ill., *269,

271
"
Horney Winkle's Horses," Boys'
Game of, HI., 267

Hornsey Rise: Alexandra Orphanage
at, 1., *376

Horse and Cart Fair in Islington Cattle
Market, i., *323, 324

Horse Guards, Changing Guard at the,
Hi., *138

Horse Guards Parade, Edward VII.

Presenting War Medals on, 11., *377
Horse London: Purgatory and Paradise

of, ii., 158; Rotten Row, 158, '159;
Whitechapel, 159; Royal Mews, 159;
Tattersall's, 159, *162; Islington
Cattle Market, *158, 159; Jobbing
Establishments, 160; Wedding, 160;
Funeral, 160; Number of Horses
Owned by Messrs. Pickford, 160;
Jobbed, 160; Shunting, '159, 160;

Hippodrome, 160; Cost of Hiring,
160; Stable of the Southwark
Borough Council, *160; May Day
Procession, 161 ;

Cart Horse Show
and Parade, *161; Royal Veterinary
College. 162; Home of Rest at

Acton, n63
Horse Show, HI., 222, *228

Horse-racing, Londoners' Interest in,

Hi., 260
Horselydown : Waterside Work at its

Stairs. 1.. 70; Its Regatta. 70
•' Horses." Boys Playing at, ill., *268. 271

Horseshoe Brewery. Tottenham Court
Road, ill., *120.'*123, *124

Hospice, Ham Yard, i.. *332

Hospital. Chelsea (see Chelsea Hospital)
Hospital and Orphan Asylum, Jews',

11. , *34
Hospital London: French Hospital In

Shaftesbury Avenue. Il„ 134. 137.

•138; Significance and Importance,
164; Out-patient Entrance, 164;
Itinerant Bottle Merchant, *165;

Sorting Out Patients, 165; Consult-
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ing Room, 165; Various Depart-
ments, 166; St. John's Ambulance
Association, 166; Accident Case,
•167; Treatment of a Compound
Fracture, 167; Surgical Ward, 167;

Antiseptic and Aseptic Systems,
168; Dinner Hour, 169; Visitors'

Day, "169; Ordinary Days, 170;

Operating Theatre, *166, 170; Lupus
Light Cure, '170, 171 ; Open-air Con-
certs, "168, 171; Dispensary, 171;

Kitchen, 171; Incubators, 171; Chil-
dren's Ward, 171; Getting Up in the
Morning, 311; German Hospital,
Hi., 62

Hospital Saturday, Hi., 47

Hospital Sunday, iii., 47; Origin of its

Fund, 104
" Hostel of God," Clapliam, iii., 281

Hot Fruit Drink Shops and Stalls, lil.,

*51 54
Hot Pie Shops, Hi., 51, 54

Hotel Bars and Saloons (see Bar and
Saloon London)

Hotel London : Kecent Rapid Advance,
ii., 236; Variety, 236; Number of
Guests on Busy Nights, 237; Bed-
rooms and Sleeping Accommoda-
tion, 237; Story of Growth, 237;

Capital of Some, 237; Variety of

Patrons, 237; De Keyser's Royal,
237, 240; Continental, 237; de
l'Europe, 237, "347, 349; Claridge's,
•237, 238; Albemarle, 238; Brown's,
238; Langham, 238; Carlton, 238,

•239; Americans at Cecil, 238, *240;

Metropole, 240, "241; Victoria, *236,

240; Grand, "239, 240; First Avenue,
240; Grosvenor, 240; Klein's, 240;

Seyd's, 240; Buecker's, 240; Rail-

way, 240; Euston, 240; St. Pancras,
240; King's Cross, 240; Midland
Grand, 240; Great Central, 240;

Charing Cross, 240; Cannon Street,
240; Manchester, *239, 241; Salis-

bury, 241; Anderton's, 241, 242;
Thackeray, 241; Kingsley, 241; Es-
mond, 241; Cranston's Waverleys,
241; Wild's, 241; Buckingham, 241;
Russell, 241, '242; Some Private,
241; St. Ermin's, 241; Windsor, 241;
Westminster Palace, 241; Bailey's,
241; Alexandra, 241; Hyde Park,
241; Buckingham Palace, 241; Royal
Palace, 241; De Vere, 241; Morley's,
241; Holborn Viaduct, 241; Queen's,
241; Patrons of the Great Eastern,
242; Inns of Court, 242;

" For Gen-
tlemen Only," 242; Various, 242;
Near the Strand, 242; Savoy, 242;

Variety and Choice, 242; Process of

Evolution, 242

Houndsditch, Hebrew Merchants in,

ii., 32
" House of Charity," Soho Square, 1.,

•331
House of Commons ; Commencement of

Business, i., 36; Speaker's Pro-
cession, *36, 37; Prayers, 37; Re-
porters' Room in the Press Gal-
lery, "37 ; Outer Lobby, *37; Sum-
moned by Black Rod, 38; Compared
with House of Lords, 38; Question
Time, 38; an Offender at the Bar,
•38, 39; Tea on Terrace, *39; Smok-
ing Room, 39, *40, 41 ; Division Bell,
39; "Aye" and "No," 39; Division
Lobbies, 41; Tellers, 41; Quiet
Hours, 41;

" Who Goes Home? "
*41

House of Lords: Appearance of, i., 38;
as Judicial Tribunal, 159; Trial of a
Peer, *160; Reassembling, 161;
Royal Assent, 161

; Commons Sum-
moned, 161; Norman-French, 161;
Appearance. 161; Compared with
Commons, 162; Legislative Business
Begins, 162; Introduction of Newly
Created Peer, *161, 162; Chat in
Lobby, *163; Acoustics, 163; King
Opening Parliament, *162, 163

House-hunting in London : Motives, 11.,

216; Small Field for Fashionable
House-hunter, 216; How "Town
Mansions" are Let, 216; Well-
known Letting Establishment, *216,
217; Photographs of Residential
Property, 217; Furnished Houses
for Season, 217; Preliminary
Search, 217; an Anxious Time, 217;
Desirable Residences, 217; in
Charge of a Caretaker, 218: Shown
Into the Drawing-room, *217, 218;
Caretaker Suggests Dampness, 218;
Viewing an Occupied House under

Difficulties, *218, 219; Satisfactory
House, but Just Taken, 220; Suited
at Last, 220; Moving in, 220, "221;
Advantages and Drawbacks of
Flats, 220; Wants of Dwellers in
Flats, 220; Small House-hunter,
221 ; References, 221

; Great Moving
Days, 221; New Villa Residences,
'219, 221

Householder, Annoyances of London:
Early Morning Sleep Disturbed, iii.,
300; Call of the Rate Collector, 300,
•303; Filling in Census Paper, 300,
•301; Persecution by Canvassers
and Collectors, 300, *302; Continual
Rings and Knocks, 300; Taking out
Licences, 301; Constant Visits of
Carriers, 302; "Having in Coal,"
302, "305; Delivery of Washing, 302;
Visit of Clock-winder, 302; Sale of
Waste Paper, 302; Selling of Old
Clothes, 303; Serving on a Jury,
303; Receiving a Summons, *302,
303; in the County Court, 304; Be-
fore the Under-Sheriff, 304; Some
Compensations for Annoyances,
304; Companies which Save Bur-
dens, 304; Minor Household Bur-
dens Lifted, 305

Housing Committee of L.C.C. and its
Schemes, ii., 304

Housing Problem, i., 203; Difficulty of
Solving, 206

Hoxton: Marrying Batches in St.
John's Church, L, 20, *21; Its Kerb-
stone Merchants, 384; Costermon-
gers in, ii., 75, *76; on Saturday
Night, 382

Hudson's Bay Company, Warehouse of,
ill., 288

Hughes' Perforator in Head Telegraph
Office, ii., 84

Huguenot Church, Soho Square, Hi.,
•229, 232

Huntingdon's, Countess of. Connection
in Spa Fields, Church of, ii., 68

Hurdy-Gurdy, The, iii., «63, 64

Hurlingham: Pigeon-shooting, ii., 246,
iii., 262; Fashionable Amusements,
210, 211, *213; Polo, 262

" Husbands' Boat," ii., 243

Hyde Park: Royal Drives, i„ 102, *106
140; Scenes in. *139, "142, *144; Dogs'
Cemetery, 141, 257, *258, 260; on Sun-
day Morning, 281, *284; Gardening,
309; Volunteers Flag-signalling, ii.,

46; Feeding Sparrows, 324, *325;
Feeding Pigeons, 324, "325; Servants
in, "354, 357; Volunteers on the Way
to, iii., *25, 26; Sunday Evening in,
•197, *201; Demonstrations, 219;
Cycling in, 250

Hvde Park Corner, Scene at, ii., 88, *89
Hyde Park Hotel, II., 241

Hypnotism, iii., 331

"
I Spy I," Boys' Game of, iii., 268

Ice-cream Sellers, Street, II., 323
Iced Lemonade Vendor, Hi., *53, 55
Imperial Institute: London University

at, Hi., *246; Colonial Products,
309; Offices of the Women's Emi-
gration Association, "308, 310

Impostors and their Dodges (see
Dodges, London)

India Docks Warehouses, iii., 286
Indian London: Museum, ii., *58, 60;

its Constant Visitors, iii., 306; Re-
ception at India Office, 306, "307;
Arrival of High Native Dignitary at
Railway Station, 306; Hindu, Par-
see, and Mohammedan Students,
306;' National Indian Association,
306; Northbrook Club, 308; Royal
Asiatic Society, 308; Zoroastrian
Fund, 303; West Indian Club, 309;
Dinners and Festivals, 309 (see also

Colonial London)
Industrial Schools, L.C.C, ii., 303

Industries, Home (see Home Trades,
London's)

Industries, Street (see Street Indus-
tries, London's)

Inland Revenue Department, i., 224
Inner Circle Railway, ill., *148. *149

Inner Temple, Students in (see Wig and
Gown)

Inns of Court Mission, Hi., 283

Inquests (see Coroner's Inquest In Lon-
don)

Inspecting London: Growth of Inspec-
tion, 111., 235; on the Thames, 23b-
Fish, 236; Meat, '235, 236; Food and
Drugs Act, 236; Sampling MilK 2o6
•237; Why Agents are Employed'
237; Checking Coal, '236, 237; L.C.C
Weights and Measures Office, 237
•238

; Work Performed by L.C C
'

237; Baby Farms, 238; Sanitary'
238; Royal Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, *239; Royal
Society for Prevention of Cruelly to
Animals, 239, "240; Council School
•239; Factory, 239

Institute London: Recent Increase in
Number, 11., 189; Variety, 189-
Varied Attractions, 189; Blrkbeck
College, *189; Polytechnic, Re-
cent Street, "190; Woolwich Poly-
technic, 191; West Ham Municipal
Technical, 191; People's Palate,
•191; Holloway Polytechnic, 192 •'

Chelsea, 192, *195; Northampton,
•193; Borough Polytechnic, *192,
193; City Polytechnic, 193; Work-
ing Men's College, 193, *194; Young
Men's Christian Association, 194;
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, 194; Westbourne Park, 195;
Telegraph Messengers', 195; Im-
perial, ill., *246, *308, 309; Colonial,
"309

Institution of Civil Engineers, Hi., 273
Institution of Electrical Engineers, iii.

273
Institution of Mechanical Engineers,

lil., 273
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy,

iii., 272
Institution of Naval Architects, Hi,, 272
Insurance Companies (see Exchange

and Office London)
Inter-'Varsity Sports at Queen's Club

Grounds, i., 176, *182
International Polo at Ranelagh, Hi., 210
Invalids' and Babies' Food Factory,

Work in an, il„ 335, '336
Investiture of Knighthood at Court,

HI., *169, 171
Irish London: Literary Society's Cin-

derella Dances, i., 218; Occupa-
tions, ii., 267; its Colonies, 268;
Literary Society, 270; Texts Society,
270; Gaelic League, 270; at the
Athenaeum Hall, Tottenham Court
Road, '269, 270; St. Patrick's Day,
270; Sale of Shamrock, «270; Re-
ligious Service on St. Patrick's Day,
270; Gaelic Athletic Association,
271; Hibernian Athletic Club. 271;

Hurling Match, *271; Irish Clubs,
271, Iii., 164; Ulster Association, ii.,

271; Nationalist Members of Parlia-

ment, 272; Peasantry Society, 272;

Guards, '270, 272; its Importance,
273; Street Comedian, ill., 65

Iron, Street Buyer of Old, 11., 322

Irongate Stairs, Arrival of Aliens at,

1., 50, *51

Ironmongers' Company, Ii., 306; Alms-
houses and Garden, ill., *344, 347

Ironmongery Exhibition, at Agricul-
tural Hall. Hi., 224

Isle of Dogs, Garden on the, HI., *342,
344

Islington : Kerbstone Merchants In, i.,

379, 384; its Sideshows, ii., "284,

•285; on Saturday Night, 379;
Wreath Sellers, iii., 81, '83; Sun-
day Evening in Upper Street, 200;

Travelling Showmen in, 319, *321,

*322

Islington Cattle Market, 1., 323; Its

Market Days, 324; Pedlars' Fair,
•321, 324; Hide Market. 324; Horse
and Cart Fair, '323, 324; Sale of

Costermonger's Pony and Barrow,
ii., '74, 75; Horses in, *158, 159

Islington Empire, ii., 226
Isthmian Club, i., 79
Italian London: Festival of Our Lady

of Mount Carmel, 1., 183. *184;

Streets, Courts, and Alleys. *185;

Variety of Inhabitants and Trades,
185—188; Playing Morra.*188; Danc-
ing Saloons, 188; Tarantella, *189;

Disturbances, 189: Loyalty. 189;

MTklng Bronze Figures. H., 27; At-

tending Clerkenwell Police Court,
144; Christening, 296, *297; Chest-
nut and Ice-cream Sellers, 323;

Organ-grinder, 111., 64
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Japanese London (see Oriental London)
Jay's, Father, Hospice in Shoreditcn,

11., *154

Jennvn Street Turkish Bath, ii., '367,
•369

Jewin Chapel. New. ii., 273
Jewish London: Wedding, i., '23; Tem-

porary Shelter, 50, '53; Women's
Club. 117; Working Girls' Club, 117,

. '118; Free School, 282, ii., 34;

Whitechapel Ghetto, 29; on Sun-
day, 3C; on Week-days, 30; Chometz
Battel Night, 31; Piety and Learn-
ing. 31, '32; Trifah and Kosher
Meat, *30, *32; Chedar, »31 ; Hounds-
ditch, 32; Soho, 32; Dalslon and
Canonbury, 32; Diamond Club, 32;
Covent Garden, 32;

" Confirmation
"

Dinner, 29, 32; Maida Vale, Hamp-
stead, and Bayswater, 32; the Shad-
chan, 33; Beth-Din, *33; Patriot-

ism, 33; Lads' Brigade, 33, "34;

Zionism, 33; Hospital and Orphan
Asylum, *34; Board of Guardians,
34; Burial, 34; Wedding, 34; Sab-
bath Eve, 34; Passover, 34; Pente-
cost, 34; Feast of Booths, 34; New
Year's Day, 34. '35; White Fast, 35;
Funeral, Hi.. *85; Cemetery, "84, 86;
Jewish Lads' Brigade, 182; Schools,
244; College, Guilford Street, 246;

Missionary Work, 281

Johnson Club, ill.. 161

Judges: At the Old Bailey, i., •108—113;
at Law Courts, 132—*138

Junior Carlton Club, i., 77

Junior Constitutional Club, i., 79

Jury: At Old Bailey, i., Ill, 112; a

Coroner's, '312; Serving on a, Hi.,
303

Kennel Association, Ladies', i., 255
Kennel Club, Hi., 164

Kennington Lane Police Candidates'
Section House, 111-, 36

Kennington Oval : South London Har-
riers at, i., 179; Cricket, ii., 146,

•147; on a Public Holiday, 147;
"Surrey has Won the Toss," 147;
an Impressive Spectacle, 147; Sur-
rey Poet. '147, 148; Lunch Time,
148; Through the Afternoon, 148;
Finish, 148

Kensal Green Cemetery, ill., *84, 85
Kensal New Town, 111., 112
Kensal Rise, Costermongers' Sports at,

ii., '76, 79

Kensington Gardens: Tea in, 1., *47,

48; Colonial's Visit, ill., 132; Round
Pond, 133; Model Yachting, 211, *212

Kensington High Street: Representa-
tive Character of, i., 367, *368; Early
Morning in. ill., 132

Kensington Home for Cripples (Boys),
Hi., 32

Kensington Palace, Duke and Duchess
of Argyll's Residence in, i., 106; a
Colonial's Opinion of. Hi., 132, '135

Kensington Town Hall, Charity Bazaar
at, I., '46, 47

Kentish Town on Saturday Night, 11.,

379
Kerbstone Merchants, i., 378; Kinds of,

•378. 379; in High Street, Maryle-
bone, 379; Islington, 379; White-
chapel, 379, 380, '381 ; near Charing
Cross, 379; Saturday Night, 379;
Oxford Street, 381; Dog-seller, 381;
Cheapside, '378, 383; Grades of, 383;
in City Proper, 383; Musicians, »380,
•384; Characteristic Kerbs, 384

Kettle-holder Making in the Street, il„
320

Kew: As a Riverside Resort, ii., 246;
its Gardens, ill., 341

Keyser's, De, Royal Hotel, 11., 237. 240
"
Kick-pot." Bovs' Game of. Hi., 268

Kllburn Express 'Bus, ii., 96
Kiln. The Customs', 1.. 289

Kindergarten School. Hi., 246. *247

King Charles: Celebration of his Day,
Hi.. 42, "43: Statue of. 134

King Edward VII. (see Edward VII.)"
King of the Castle," Boys' Game of.

Hi., 267

King's College. Hi.. 246

King's Colonials. Hi., 311; in the Drill-
hall. *310, 311

King's Counsel : At Old Bailev. !., *108—
110; at Law Courts, 132—138

King's Cross: Outside Metropolitan
Station, i.. '198; Scene at Corner of,

ii.. '87, 88; Hotel, 240; its Shoe-
blacks, 321; Railway Buffet, Hi.,

•54; Subway, '148; Potato Market,
•294, 296; Cattle Depot, 296, '297;
Railway Goods Station at 3 a.m.,
•355 360

King's Levee, Hi., *170

King's Royal Rifle Volunteers, ii„ 46

King's Warehouse at the Custom
House, i., 291

Kings of Arms, Hi., 336

Kingsley Hotel, ii„ 241
Kirkko Mission House, i„ 72
"
Kiss-in-the-Ring." Children's Game

of, Hi., '270, 271
Klein's Hotel, ii., 240

Kleptomaniacs in Drapery Emporiums,
ii., 215

Knighthood, Edward VII. Conlerring,
Hi., *169, 171

Knightsbridge Barracks, i., 16, Hi., 133
" Komic Kriket," ii.. 146

Kymric Ladies' Choir, ii., *268, 272

L

La Belle Sauvage Printing Works, H.,
336, *337

Ladd's Court Waterside Life in, i., 69
Ladies' Army and Navy Club, i., 114
Ladies' Athemeum Club, i., 114
Ladies' Clubs (see Clubs for Women)
Ladies' Kennel Association, i., 255
Ladies' Mile, i., 140
Lads' Brigades: Jewish, ii., 33, *34;

General, Hi., 182
Lads' Clubs, Hi., 164, '165

Lady Guides of London, Hi., 137

Lady's Evening in London, My : Pre-
paration, ii., *183; Dinner at a Res-
taurant, 183; First Night at His
Majesty's Theatre, 184; Reception
at the Carlton Hotel, 185; the Cotil-
lon in Curzon Street, 186, '187; Re-
ception in Piccadilly, '185, 186; a
Fire, 187; Home, 188

Lambeth Distillery, Hi., '121, '122, 125
Lambeth Lower Marsh on Saturday

Night, ii., 380
Lambeth New Cut, Representative Cha-

racter of, i„ '364, 365
Lambeth Palace, i., 210, *211

Land-guard of the Customs, 1., 287

Langham Hotel, ii., 238

Langham Sketching Club, Hi., 162
Lascars in London, (see Oriental Lon-

don)
Latin Play in Westminster School, Hi.,

242
Laundries (see Wash-houses and Baths,

London's)
Laundry, Home, ii., 24

Laundry Exhibition, Hi., 224
Law Courts, London: Main Entrance,

i., *132; Cause ';List, 132, *133; Ar-
rival of Judge, 132, »138; Lords Jus-
tices' Corridor, 132; Lord Chief Jus-
tice's Room, 133; Robing, 133; Cor-
ridors, 133, *137; Courts, 134; King's
Counsel, 134; Chancery Court, 134;
Divorce Court, 134, *135; Lord Chief
Justice's Court, 136; Luncheon, 137;
Afternoon, 137; Close, 138

Lawn Tennis: At the Queen's Club, Hi.,
214; Tournaments, 262; in Onslow
Gardens, '316; Public Lawns, 343

"
Lay Down," Boys' Game of, Hi., 268

Leadenhall Market, i„ 255, '319, 320
Leadenhall Street at High Noon, ii., 124
"
Leading the Blind Horse," Boys'
Game of, Hi., 267

League of the Empire, HI., 311

"Leap-frog," Boys Playing, ill., 268, *269
Leather Lane: Home Trade in. ii., 27;

on Saturday Night, *379, 383

"Leaving" Shop, 11., 40

Legless Clog-dancer, Street, Hi., 67
Leicester Square: Bicycle Wedding at

Notre Dame de France, i., *19, 22;
at Theatre-closing Time, 11., 9; as
a French Centre, 133; Shops in, Hi.,
143; Pleasure Garden, 345; at Dead
of Night, 359

Leman Street: Scene at Its Corner, ii.,

89, "93; German Life Round, Hi., 58,
60

Lemonade Vendor, Hi., *53, 55
Lethal Chamber for Dogs, i., 257

Letter-writer, Russian Professional, i.,

•28

Letter-writers, Begging, Hi., '152, 157
Levee, King's, Hi., '170

Leyton, Football at, i., 295; Cricket at,
11., «146

Library and Museum, Clockmakers'
Company's, ii., 309

Library London: Russian, i., 25—*27;
for Blind Workers in Tottenham
Court Road, Hi., 31; Recent Growth,
94; Britisli Museum Reading-room,
94; Mudie's, 94, "96

; Mile End Road
Free, 96, *97; Bethnal Green Free,
96; Wormwood Scrubs Prison, 97;
Sion College, 97; St. Martin's-in-the-
Fields, 98; Brixton, *98; Westmin-
ster, 98, 99; Shepherd's Bush, *99;" Characters '"Frequenting, 99; Re-
pairing and Rebinding Books, 99;
Charing Cross Hospital, 99; Middle-
sex Hospital, 99; St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, 99; London, 99, »100;
Smith and Son's, 100; Times Book
Club, 100; Guildhall, *95, 100

Licensed Messenger, ii., 322, *323
Licensed Victuallers' Ball, 1., 221

Licensing Sessions of L.C.C., ii., *299,
303

Life Assurance Companies, Hi., 290
Life Guards and Sweethearts, 11., *20

Life-saving Society's Swimming Con-
tests in Highgate Ponds, ii., 368

Lifeboat Saturday, Hi., 47, »48

Light Refreshments, London's: Variety
of, Hi., 49; Confectioner's Shop,
•49; Standard Drinks, 49; Straw-
berries and Cream, 50; Brandy
Cherries, 50; Port and Sherry, 50;
Curds and Whey, 50; Hot Fruit
Drinks, "51, 54; Candy, *49, 51;
Fried Fish and Potatoes, 51, 53;
Hot Sausage and Mashed Potatoes,
51; Eels and Hot Pies, 51, 54;
Oysters, »50, 52; Trotters, 52; Sand-
wiches, 52; in Mile End Road, 53,

54; Olives and Gherkins, *51, 53;
in Whitechapel and Spitalfields, 53;
Shellfish, 54; Hot Green Peas, 54;

Apple Fritters, 54, *56; Baked Pota-
toes, *52, 55; Roasted Chestnuts, *52,
55; Hokey-pokey, 55; Iced Lemon-
ade, *53, 55; Sarsaparilla, *55; at

Railway Stations, *54, 56

Lighting London: Vast System of, ii.,

274; Electric Supply Corporation,
274, *275; St. Pancras Electric Light
Station, 275; Shoreditch Electric
Light Station, 275; Laying Electric
Cables, *274, 277; Gas Light and
Coke Company, 277; at the Works of
the South Metropolitan Gas Com-
pany, *276, 277, *279, *280; Minor
Gas Companies, 277; Facts Concern-
ing Slot Gas Meters, 279, *280

Lime Street Telephone Exchange, Hi.,
117

Limehouse: Its Waterside Life, 1., 73;
Oriental Lodging-houses, 82; Chin-
ese Colony, *82, *83, 84; Opium
Smoking-room, 84; Union Dock, ill.,

•256, 257; its Nautical Savour, 259;
at Dead of Night, 358

Lincoln's Inn, Students in (see Wig and
Gown)

Linnean Society, Hi., 274
Lisson Grove, Hi., 112

Little Crown Court, Soho, 1., *244, 247

Little Dorrit's Playground, ill., Ill, 347

Liverpool Street Corner, Scene at, 11.,

•91

Liverpool Street Railway Station on
Summer Afternoon, 1., *95; in the

Early Morning, '197; its Cloak-
room, Hi., '8, 9

"
Livery

"
Cloth, Presenting, HI., 108

Livery Companies (see City Companies)
Livingstone College, Leyton, iif., 280

Lloyd's: Registers and Rooms at, ill.,

•289; Its Agents and Business,
290

Lloyd's Bank, Hi., 89, 90

Loa'fers, London : Classification of, 1.,

357; Theatrical, *357; Art, 358; Fleet
Street, 358, 360; Club, *358, 359;

Sporting, 360; Cab-stand, *359, 360;

Market. *360, 361; Railway Station,

361, *362; Chess, 361; Park, 362;
Tower Hill, 362; Out of Work, 362;

Denunciatory, *361, 362; Trade, 362;

Boy, 362

Lobby, Outer, of House of Commons, 1.,

•37

Lodging-houses: For Cosmopolitans in

Soho, 1.. 243: for Actors, 253; Ser-

vants' Work in, 11., 352; Life in, ill..
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317 (see
" Doss "-houses, London's;

also Model Lodging-houses, Lon-
don's)

Lombard Street: In the Morning, 1.,

201; at High Noon, 11., 122, 123;
as a Banking Centre, ill., 89

London and County Bank, 111., 69
London and India Bocks Warehouses,

ill., 286
London and Middlesex Archaeological

Society, iii., 272
London and Westminster Bank, iii., 89
London Athletic Club, "176

London Bridge: Early Morning on, i.,

9; Waterside Life at, 69; Going to

Business Across, *200, 202; as Seen
from the Top of the Monument, iii.,

•137, 138 (see also Thames Below
London Bridge)" London Bridge is Broken Down,"
Children's Game of, iii., 271

London Choral Society, i., 59

London City and Midland Bank, iii.,

89, *90
London County Council (see County

Council London)
London County Cricket Club, ii., 146
London Diocesan Mission, Hi., 283

London Hospital : Singing to Patients
in the, ii., *168, 171; Lupus Light
Cure, *170, 171; Grocers' Company's
Gift to, 308

London Irish Volunteers, ii., *45
" London Jack," Waterloo Railway Sta-

tion Dog, 1., 256
London Library, Iii., 99, *100

London Mathematical Society, 111., 274
London Missionary Society and its

Museum, iii., 280, *281
London Music-hall, The, It., 226
London Ornithological Society's Bird

Show, iii., '226
London Parcels Delivery Company, Hi.,

290
London Pavilion, ii., 224, *228
London Rifle Brigade Volunteers, ii., 48
London Rowing Club Boathouse, ii., 245
London School of Divinity, Hi., 246
London Scottish Volunteers, ii., *43, 44
London Stone, iii., 138
London University, Hi., *246
London Wall at High Noon, 11., 125

Long Acre, Early Morning in, 1., 9
"
Long Firm "

Swindlers, ill., 20

Long Room, The Custom House, 1., 290,
•291

Lord Chief Justice's Court, 1., 136
Lord Mayor and City : Fruiterers' Com-

pany's Present to New, ii., 309; Pro-
cession, iii., *45, 48; English Peer-
age and City of London, 101; Offices
held Prior to Election, 101; Instal-
lation Ceremonies, 101; Show, *101,

102, *106; State Coach, 102, *106;
Banquet, *102, *105, *107; City Arms
and Insignia, *101, 102; City Scep-
tre, 102

; State Swords, 102
;
Edward

VII. Returning Sword of, *103, 104;
City Mace and Bearer, 104; City
Marshal, 104; Official Income and
Expenses of, 104; Banquet at Man-
sion House, 104, 108; his Help to

Religious and Charitable Bodies,
104; Precedence and Power in the
City, 104; some State Functions and
Privileges, 105; Date of Right to
Title, 105; Proclamation of a Sove-
reign, 105; at Royal Levee, 106;
Presenting Address to the Sove-
reign, 106; at Coronations, 106; as
Chief Magistrate of the City, 106;
Election of Court of Common Coun-
cil, 106; Presentation of Freedom
of City, 107; City Seals, 107; Alder-
men as Magistrates, 107; Election
and Duties of Sheriffs, 108; City
Officers and Ceremonial Duties,
108; Gatherings at the Guildhall,
108; Distribution of Food after
Banquet, *205, 206

Lord's: Cricket at, ii., «148; its Beauti-
ful Surroundings, 148; Large Seat-
ing Capacity, 149; Great Matches,
149; Luncheon Interval, *149; the
Last Day of Match, 149; Test Match,
•148, 150; Heroes of the Day, *150

Lost Children's Tent, on Hampstead
Heath, ii., 117, "118

Lost. Property Office, Scotland Yard,
11., *8

Lovers (see Sweethearts, London's)
Lower Marsh, Lambeth, on Saturday

Night, ii.. 380
Lower Thames Street : Early Morn'ng

in, I., 10; Representative Character
of, 366

Ludgate Circus: Scene at Corner, 11.,

88, *90; Sewers at, *131; in a Fog,
263, *264; its Arcade, 142

Ludgate Hill at Midnight, 1., 125

Ludgate Hill Railway Station, Flower
Girls Outside, 11., 50, "52

Lunatic London : Governed from White-
hall, ii., 338; Care of

"
Chancery

Lunatics," 338; Rooms in the Work-
house, 338; Padded Room, 338, *340;
a Nameless Creature, 338; Betlilem
Hospital. 338-340, «341, *343; St.

Luke's Hospital, *339, 341; "342;
Single Patients, 343; "Licensed
Houses," 343

Lupus Light Cure at London Hospital,
11., *170, 171

Lutheran Churches, iii., 233, 234

Lyceum Empire, ii., 222, 224

Lyons and Co.'s Restaurants, 1., 299;
Baking Factory, iii., *294

"Mabey s" Chop House, I., *266; Bar
at, 11., 289

Macadam Roads, Repair of, ill., 185,
186

Mace, City, ill., 104; its Bearer, 104
Madhouses (see Lunatic London)
Magistrates, Police Court (see Police

Courts, London's)
Maida Vale: Jews in, 11., 32; Canal

Tunnel, 62, "66

Maltland Park Orphanage, 1., 376

Malays in London (see Oriental London)
Manchester Hotel, ii., *239, 241

Manicurist, A Visit to a, 1., *44
Mansfield House Settlement, i., 270;" Poor Man's Lawyer," 270, *272
Mansion House: Early Morning in

Front of, 1., 11, *12; at Midnight,
126, *127; at 9 a.m., 199; Children's
Fancy Dress Ball, 219, *220; Enter-
taining Judges, ill., 104, *108; Chari-
table Gatherings, 104; its Relief
Funds, 104

Mansion House Railway Station, ill.,

148, *149

Mansions, Life in London, ill., *316, 318
Marie Hilton Creche, 1., "371, 372
Mark Lane Corn Exchange, ill., 287
Market London: East-End Dog, 1., 255,

•256; Leadenhall, 255, *319—321 ; Bil-

lingsgate, »318—320; Spltalflelds,
321; Borough, 321; Covent Garden,
•320, 321, "322, 323; Islington Cattle,
•321, *323, 324; Smithfield Meat,
•324; Smithfield Fish and Vege-
table, 325; Loafer, 360, 361; Cattle
in Deptford, Hi., 257, *258; Mark
Lane Corn, 287; Borough, 295;
Spitalflelds, 295; Stratford, 295;
Columbia. 295; Portman, 295; Pud-
ding Lane Foreign Fruit, 295;
Shadwell Fish, 296; York Road
Potato, *294, 296

Marlborough Club, 1., *76, 77

Marlborough House : Arbour at, 1.,

•104, 105; Danish Services in its

Chapel, ill., 232, *233

Marlborough Street Police Court,
Scenes in, ii., 143, *144

Marrying London: Frequency, 1., 19;
St. George's Church, Hanover
Square, 19, 20; St. Paul's Church,
Knightsbridge, 19, 20, «22; Effect on
London Crowds, 19; Rehearsal of

Ceremony, 20; Floral Decorations,
20; Military, 20; Batches, 20, *21; a

Day's Record, 20; Penny Weddings,
20; Before the Registrar, 20, 22;
Quaker Form, 22; Salvation Army,
•19, 22, 23; Jewish, *23; Roman
Catholic. 23; Bicycle, *19, 23

Marshal, City, iii., 104
Marshall Street Wash-house, 11., *365

Mart, Tok.?nhouse Yard, 1., 232

Marylebone Cricket Club, 11., 148, 149

Marylebone High Street, Kerb Mer-
chants in, 1., 379

Marylebone Railway Station, Despatch-
ing Newspapers from, i., *98

Marylebone Road: Home for Cripples
(Girls), ill., 32, »33; at Dead of

Night, 360

Marylebone Shoeblacks, ii.. 321

Marvlebone Wash-house and Baths, 11.,

•364, 365, 370

Marylebone Workhouse, St. (»«» ft.
Marylebone Workhouse)

Match Factory, Work In a, 11., '331),

Match-sellers (see Street Characters,
London)

Matches, Competitive (see Contests,
London )

Maundy Thursday In Westminster
Abbey, iii., 203, '206

May Day : Festival in Berniondsey. 1 .

•268, 270; Celebration of, ill., "44,
45

May Meetings: At Exeter Hall, 1., 214-
ii., 70, '72; of Foreign Missionary
Societies, Hi., 279

Mayfair: A Typical Ball in, 1., 217;
Sunday Evening in, 111., 202; Life
in its Mansions, *316, 318

Meat Supply, Foreign (nee Food Supply,
London's)

Meath Gardens, ill., 343
Mecca Restaurants, I., 299

Mecklenburg House, 1., 106
Medland Hall Refuge, i., «333, '334,

336

Mellin's, Messrs., Food Factory, ii., 335.
•336

Mendicants (see Beggars)
Mercers: Premier City Company, II.,

305; its Chapel, 306; Schools, 306;
Hall, 309; School, iii., 244

Merchant Taylors' Company : Dispute
as to Seniority of, ii., 305; School,
306, iii., 243; Convalescent Home,
308; Hall, 309

Mesmerism, Hi., 331
Metal Exchange, iii., 289
Meteorological Office, Work at the, HI.,

277, *278
Methodists' Brigade of Frock-coated

Sandwlchmen, ill., 282
Metropole Hotel, ii., 240, '241

Metropolitan Association for Befriend-
ing Young Servants, ii., 352

Metropolitan Music-hall, ii., 224
Metropolitan Police (see Police Life in

London
; also Scotland Yard, New)

Metropolitan Public Gardens Associa-
tion, iii., 342

Metropolitan Railway, iii., *148

Metropolitan Tabernacle, Baptism in,
ii., *69, 71

Middlesex Cricket Club at Lord's, ii.,
149

Middlesex Hospital : Out-patients'
Waiting-room, ii., '164; Cancer
Wards, Hi., 33; Library, 99

Middlesex Music-hall, ii., 226
Middlesex Street : Sunday Morning in,

i., 282, *284, ii., 30; Sunday Evening
in, iii., 200

Middlesex (12th) Volunteers, II., 44, '47;
(16th), «45; (1st) Royal Engineers,
•45; (13th), 45, *47; Royal Army
Medical Staff Corps, 45, '47; (20th),
46; (2nd) Artillery Roval Garrison.
46; (14th) Rifles, 46; (26th) Cyclist,
48, «49; (17th), 49

Midland Grand Hotel, ii., 240
"
Midnight Mission," Hi., 284

Midnight Tramps I., 129, (see also Night,
London at Dead of)

Mile End Gate, Sunday Morning at, 1.,

283
Mile End Road: Light Refreshments,

Hi., 53, 54; a "
Big

"
Funeral, 85; its

Free Library, 96, *97; Trinity House
Almshouses, 347

Military Funerals In Brompton Ceme-
. tery, Hi., '84, 85

Military Guard for Bank of England,
1., 63, *65

Military London (see Barracks, In Lon-
don, and Recruiting London)

Military Presentation at Court, Hi., *170

Military Tournament, ill., *224, 225, 262

Military Unions, German, ill., 58

Milk: Inspection of, Hi., 236, '237; and
Milk Trains, *293, '298

Milkman, Street, ii., 318, *319

Milkwoman, Street, Hi., *293

Mlllbank Model Dwellings, HI., 314

Milliners (see Dressmakers and Mil-

liners)
Millwall: Waterside Life In, 1, !., 73;

Unloading Cargoes of Food at the
Docks, Hi., '29b. 296

Millwall Football Club, i., 294

Mincing Lane Commercial Sale Rooms,
Hi., »286

Minstrels, Wandering, 1., 92

Mint (see Royal Mint)
Missionary London : Importance of, 111.,
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279. 281. 282. 285
;

Work of the Bible
Society. 279; Religious Tract So-

ciety, 279: Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, 279; Catholic
Truth Society, 279; Unitarian So-

ciety, 279; Swedenborgian Publish-

ing Societies, 279; May Meetings of

Foreign Missionary Societies, 279;

Spectacle Mission, 280; Zenana Mis-

sions, 280; Livingstone College, 280;

London Missionary Society and
Museum. 280, "281; Work of the

Friends, 281; Christian Community,
281; V ni tartans, 281; Jews, 281;
•• Home of Peace," 281;

" Hostel of

Cod," 281; Agencies in Soho. 281;

Citv Mission and its Ayahs' Home,
•279, 281; St. Andrew's Waterside
Mission, 281, "283, 285; "Animal
Sunday," 282; "Evangelical Brass
Bands," 282; Chinese Lantern Ser-

vice of Wesleyan West-End Mission,
"280, 282; Methodist Brigade of

Frock-coated Sandwiclimen, 282;
Bible Flower Mission. 282; "God's
Garden Guild," 282; Services in the
Theatre. 282; West-End Poor Man's
Lawyer, 282; Church Army, 282, 284;
Roman Catholic, 282; Nazareth
House, 282; Church of England, 283;

Wesleyan Sisters of the People, 283;

Baptists' Deaconesses' Home, and
Mi-sion, 283; Guild of St. Luke. 283;
Inns of Court Mission, 283; Salva-
tion Army, 283, 284; St. Giles"

Christian Mission, "282, 283; Prison
Mission to Women, 284; Police
Court Mission, '284; Ragged
Schools' Union. 284; Dr. Barnardo's
Schools, 284; Field Lane Refuges,
284; Boys' Brigades, 284; Reclama-
tion of Fallen Women, 284 ;

" Mid-

night Mission," 284; Specialised
Work, 284; Theatrical Ladies'
Guild, 284; Scripture Readers'
Associations and Guild of the Holy
Standard, 284; Soldiers' Christian
Association, 285; Wesleyan Army
and Navy Committee, 285; Wesleyan
East-End Mission, 285; Seamen's
Christian F'riend Society, 285;
Twelve Roadstead Missions, 285;
Thames Mission, 285; Order of St.

Paul, 285; British and Foreign
Sailor Societv, 285; Missions to Sea-

men. 285; Club for Roman Catholic
Seamen, 285

Mock Auctions, I., 232

Mode! Dwellings : Replacing Slums, 1.,

204; Room in, "205; De-irable Ten-
ant, 206; Life in. 111., "313, 314

Model Lodging-houses, London's: Vic-
toria Homes, ill., 172. -173; Rowton
Houses, '172. 173, »174, '"175, "176;
L.C.C. Lodging-house in Parker
Street, 175, 176, *177, n78; Disad-

vantages as an Address, 177
" Mogul

" Music-hall, ii., 226

Mohammedan Form of Oath, ii., 143, *144

Mohammedans in London (see Indian
London and Oriental London)

Mohawk Moore and Burgess Minstrels,
i., 60: Country Cousin's Visit to,

11., 346, *347
" Mondays and Tuesdays," Boys' Game

of, ii'i., 267
Money London: Centre of, ill., 88; Un-

loading Gold at a Bank. 88, "89;
Amount of Bullion in Bank of Eng-
land. 89; Lombard Street as a Bank-
ing Centre, 89; Cheques and Bank-
notes, 90; Bankers' Clearing House,
90; "Walk Clerks," 90, "91 ; Bank
Cashier, 91; Chief Accountant of

Banks, 91; Bank Guardians, 91;
Bills of Exchange, 92; Noted Bills,

•92; Ways of Borrowing Money, 92;

Charing' Cross Money-changer's Es-
tablishment. 92, °93; Messrs. Cook's
Money Exchange Department, '88,

93; its Industrial Power, 93

Money Order Office In F'ore Street,
Chief, 11., 84

Monico Restaurant, t., 303

Monkeys as Pets, 11. , °328, 329
Monument: Mid-day View from, 11.,

126; View from its Top, HI., '137, 138

Monument Raised by London Dogs, 1.,

257

Moorgate Street Railway Station in the

Early Morning, i., 196

Morley's Hotel, 11., 241

Morning, Getting up in the: Different
Ideas Concerning, ii.. 311; in the

Hospitals, 311 ; Waking Hour of
some Labourers, 311

;
in Common

Lodging-houses, 311 ; Domestic Ser-
vants, '311; Nursery Children, "312;
Mother's Anxiety, 312; Society
Belle, 313; Bachelor in Chambers,
•313; Saddened Lovers, 313; Part
Played by Postmen, 313; Welcome
Letters, *314; Dramatist and Play-
ers after a First Night, 314, *315;
on Holidays, 315; on Sunday Morn-
ing, 315; Bride of the Day, *315,
316; in the Condemned Cell, *316

Morning Caller, Professional Early, ii.,
•28

Morning Post Home, i., *334, 336

Morra, Italians Playing, i., "188

Mortuary, In a, i., 310, "311
Moss Alley, Waterside Life in, i., 69
" Mothers and Fathers," Children Play-

ing at, iii., 271

Motoring London : Going to Business,
1., »201; Motor Omnibus, Ii., 96, "97;
Motor Water-cart, '197; Commence-
ment of Using Self-propelled Car-
riages, iii., 190; Prejudice against,
190; Automobile Club, 190—192;
Automobile Exhibition, *191, 195,

223; Garages, "192, 193, "194; Break-
downs, '194; Growth, 194; Where
Seen at its Best, 195; Various Forms
of Vehicles, "193, 195; the King
Ready for a Drive, "195; Electric
Car, 195; Advantages, 195; Fashion-
able. 212

Mount Pleasant, Country Mails Depart-
ment at, II., "80, 82', 84

Mudle's Library, ill., 94, "96
.Mudlarks in Waterside London, 1., 68,

"69. 71
Muffins and Crumpets: Making, it., 27;

Street Seller, "317, 318

Mulberry Tree of the Girdlers' Com-
pany, it., 309

Museum-land: At Scotland Yard, li.,

•8, 8, 55; British, "55, *56, »57;
Soane, 57; Royal College of Sur-
geons, 59; United Service Institu-
tion, "58, 59; Natural History, 59,

"60; Victoria and Albert, *57, 60;
Indian, "58, 60; Clockmakers' Com-
pany's, 309; London Missionary
Society's, iii., 280, "281

Music and Flowers in Victoria Em-
bankment Gardens, 1., "309

Music-hall London : Greetings in Small,
i., 57; Sports, 177, 180; Remark-
able Development of. ii., 222; its

Advantages, 222; Striking Ex-
amples, 222; Empire, 222; Coliseum,
222, 224; Lyceum, 222, 224: Alliam-
bra, 222; Hippodrome, 222, "224;
Oxford, 224; Tivoli, 224; London
Pavilion. 224, "228; Palace Theatre,
224; Eoyal, 224; Metropolitan, 224;
Canterbury, 224, 226; Paragon, 224,

226; New Cross, 224; Holloway. 224;
Stratford, 224; Shepherd's Bush,
224; Hackney, 224; Excellence of

Programme, 225; Patrons, 225;
Types of Performers, "225; "Won-
derland," "223, 225; Cambridge, 226;
Queen's, 226; Roval Albert, 226;
Eastern Empire, 226; South of Lon-
don Variety Theatres, 226; London
Music-hall, 226; Euston, 226; Bed-
ford, 226; Islington, 226; Colllns's,
226; Walthamstow, 226; Tottenham,
226; Middlesex or "Mogul," 226;
Walham Green, 226; Balham, 226;
Deptford, 226; Brixton, 226; Pim-
lico, 226; Bermondsey, 226; Cam-
berwell, 226; Chelsea, 226; South-
ward 226; Croydon, 226; Surrey
Theatre, 226; Gattl's, 227; Clapham
Junction, 227; Hammersmith, 227;
Agents, *227; Artistes and their
Benevolent and Protective Associa-
tions. 227; Annual Sports, 228;"
Waiting to Go On," "223, 228; How

Three or Four " Turns "
a Night are

Done, 228
Musical London: Londoners' Love of,

1., 56; Covent Garden Opera House,
56, *57; Small Music-halls, 57;
Variety Theatres, 58; Orchestras,
58, 59; Concerts, 59, 60; Oratorio,
59; Comic Opera, 60; Training, 60;
Colleges, 60;

" Free and Easy," *58,
62; Street Melodv. *59. 62; Wander-
ing Minstrels, 62; Street Music
Bands, iii., "64, 65

Musicians, Street (see Street Perform-
ers, London's)

Mussulmen In London (see Oriental
London)

Myatt's Fields, iii., 343

N

National Bank of India, iii., 89
National Cyclists' Union, lit., 252
National Gallery, ill., 134, "135
National Indian Association, lit., 306
National Liberal Club, i., 75
National Penny Bank, it., "254. 255
National Sporting Club, iii., 162, 263
National Telephone Company (see Tele-

phone London)
National Waifs' Association, i., *375
Natural History Museum, ii., 59, "60
Naval and Military Club, i., 79
Naval and Military Tournament, ill.,

"224, 225, 262
Nazareth House, ii., "252, "253, iii., 282

Neckiu'ger Mills, i., 73

Necropolis Company's Private Station,
iii., 83, "86

Needles, Kerb Seller of, i., 383
Nelson's Column on Trafalgar Day, ill.,

•44, 47

Net-makers, Street, li., "317, 320
Nevill's Court, Gardens In, i., 307
New Century Club, 1., 114
New College, Hampstead. iii., 246
New Cross Empire, ii., 224
New Cut, Lambeth: Representative

Character of, i., "364, 365; on Satur-
day Night, II., 380

New Jewln Chapel, ii., 273
New River Waterworks, iii., 76
New Scotland Yard (see Scotland Yard,

New)
New University Club, i., 79
New Vagabonds Club, iii., 160
New Year's Eve Outside St. Paul's, ill.,

42, *46

Newgate Prison, i., 107

Newington Licensing Sessions of L.C.C,
ii., 303

Newspaper London ; Thackeray and the

Press, ii., 202; Public and News-
paper-land, 202; Slack Hours, 203;
Arrival of Early Workers, 203; Work
of Earliest Sub-editor, 203; News
by Tape Machines. 203; "Flimsy"
Copy, 204; Arrival of Sub-editors
and Reporters. 204; Work of News
Editor. 204; at 10.30 a.m.. 204; Print-

ing of Earlv Editions, 204; Publish-

ing Room, 204, "208; Minor Distribu-

tion, 204; Cyclist "Runners," *203,

204; Edition upon Edition, 206;

Vendors, 206;
" Late "

Edition, 206;

Sub-editorial Apartments at Finish,
206; Miles of Paper, "206. 207; Day
Staffs of Morning Papers, 207; Night
Sub-editors, *207; News from
Various Sources, 207; at 2 a.m., 207;
in the Foundry, "206, 208; Starting
the Machines, '205, 208; a Long
Line of Carts, 208; at Messrs.
W. H. Smith and Sons, *205, 208;

Relaxation, 208

Newspaper Sellers: Russian, 1., *24, 26;

Kerb, 378, *379; Street, ii., -203, 206

Nigger Troupe, Street, iii., 65

Night, London at Dead of: At 1 a.m.,

ill , 355; on the Embankment, 355;

on the Bridges, 356; Southwark
Bridge, 356. "360; Blackfriars Road,
356: Elephant and Castle, 356;

Coffee Stalls, 356; in the East-End,
356; Limehouse and Poplar, 358;

Surrey Side of Waterloo Bridge,
358; Strand, 358; Wellington Street,

358; Workers Laying an Electric

Cable, *359; Covent Garden, 359;

Leicester Square. 359: Haymarket,
359; Piccadilly, 359; Regent Street,

359; Bloomsbury, 359; Euston Road,
360; Paddington Railway Station,

•357, 360; King's Cross Goods Sta-

tion, "355, 360; Marylebone, 360;

Regent's Park. 360

Night Service in Great Assembly Hall
and Tent, ii„ "70, 72

Nine Elms, Slumland in, ill., *110, 112
" No Man Standing," Boys' Game of,

iii., 267
Nonconformists (see Dissenting London)
North London's Boys' Brigade, Hi.,

•181, 182
North Middlesex Volunteers, 11., 49

Northampton Institute, ii., *193
Northbrook Club, iii., 308
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Northern Polytechnic, ii., 192

Norwegian Church, ill., 234
Notre Dame de France, Leicester

Square: Bicycle Marriage at, 1., *19,

23; Sunday Attendance in, li., 137

Notting Hill: Kerb Life of, 1., 384;

Costermongers' Donkeys in, 11., *75,
79

Nuns (see Roman Catholic London)
Nurseries for Children (see Children,

Caring for London's)
Nursery, Early Morning in the 11., *312

Nurses, Hospital, 11., "164, 167, 171;
New and Old Style, "294; on Night
Duty in Hospitals, 311; Children's
Ambulance, ill., 32, *33

O. P. Club, Hi., 162, »163; Sunday Even-
ing in, ill., 202

Occult London : Fascination of the Oc-
cult and Mystic, ill., 329; Common-
est Forms of Modern Magic, 329;
Spiritualism, 329, 330; Christian
Scientists, 329; Fortune-telling by
Cards, *330; Crystal-gazing, 330,

•332; Palmistry, 330, *331; Haunted
Houses, 330; Society of Psychical
Research, 331; Clairvoyants, 331;
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 331;
Divining Rod, 331

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpor-
ation. Office of, Hi., "292

Odde Volumes Club, 111., 161
Office London (see Exchange and Office

London)
Official Life in London: Whitehall, 11.,

371; Downing Street, 373; Cabinet
Council, 373; Privy Council at Buck-
ingham Palace, *374; Foreign Office,
•372, 375; Colonial Office, *375, 376;
Home Secretary's Department, 376;
the Treasury, 376; Admiralty, "376,

377; War Office, 377; Edward VII.

Presenting War Medals on the
Horse Guards Parade, '377

Old Bailev: Trial at the, i„ 107, "108;
Black Maria, "107; Witnesses Wait-
ing. 107, "111; Admission Order,
•107; Entrance of Judge, 109; Pri-
soner, 109; Counsel's Speech for

Defence, 109; Court Adjourns for
Luncheon, *110; Trial Proceeds,
111; Counsel's Speech for Prosecu-
tion, 111; Summing up, 111; Jury
Retires, 111; Excitement and Sus-
pense, 112; Juiy Agreed, 112;
"Guilty," 112; Putting on the
Black Cap, 112; Sentence, 113;
Court Rises, 113; Outside the
Court, "113

Old Broad Street: In the Morning, 1.,

201; at High Noon.il., 125
Old Clothes Sellers, Kerb, i., 380, *381" Old Hats." ii., 318, "319
Old Iron, Street Buyer of, ii., '322
Old Manor House Pleasure Garden, 111.,

343

Olympia, Motor Exhibitions at, 111..

195, 223
Omar Khayyam Club, ill., 161
Omnibus London ; Catching the Last,

i.. 130. *131: Christmas Dinner in,
155, 157; Testing Drivers, 11., »4;
Commencement of Work, 95; an
"Odd" Driver, 96; at Half-past
Eight a.m., 96; in London Bridge
Station Yard. *96; Kilburn Express,
96; Motor, 96, *97: "Royal Blue,"
"Brixton," and "Favorites," 96;
Early in the Afternoon, 97;"
Pirate." 97; Going Homeward, 97;

the Rothschild Christmas Boxes to
Drivers, 98; Worry of Catching,
360; Worrv of Sitting Behind Smok-
ers, '361, 363; Pickpocket, ill., *18,
19: Advertising by Means of. 218

One-legged Dancer, Street, ill., *63, 67
Onslow Gardens, Lawn Tennis and Cro-

quet in, 111., »316

Open Spaces (see Pleasure Grounds,
London's)

Open-air Dramatic Entertainments, 1.,

•253

Open-air Services: Spltalflelds, i., 214;
in Whiteehapel. 214. *215; Sunday
Evening, Hi., 199; Hvde Park, '201

Opera Glasses. Making Penny, Ii., 24

Opium-smoking Room in Limehouse,
1., 84

" Oranges and Lemons," Children's
Game of, Hi., 271

Oratory Church, South Kensington, 11.,

"249; Some Famous Scenes within,
250; Sunday Evening Services, ill.,
199

Order of St. Paul, Hi., 285
Orderly Boy, ii., "198
Ordination in St. Paul's Cathedral, 1.,

210

Organ-grinders, ii., 178; Hi., *63, 64
Oriental London : Types, i., '81 ; Lodg-

ing-houses and Homes, 82; Amulets,
83; Stranger' Home, 83, *85; Chin-
ese Mission House, "83; Chineso
Colony, 84; Opium-smoking Room,
84; Chinese Legation, '86; Chinese
Greetings, '81,86; Contrast between
Japanese and Chinese, 86; Nonde-
script Population, 86

Orion Gymnasium, i., 182

Orphan Working School, i., *376
Osborn Street, Whiteehapel, Sunday

Evening in, Hi., 199, *202
Out-of-work Loafer, L, 362
Outer Lobby of House of Commons, 1.,

"37
Outer Temple (see Wig and Gown)
Oval (see Kennington Oval)
Owen's School, Hi., 244
Oxford and Cambridge : Cricket, 11.,

149; Boat-race, '243, 245
Oxford and Cambridge Club, i., *74, 77
Oxford Circus, Flower Girls in, ii., 51,

•53
Oxford House and Hooligans, li., 234
Oxford Music-hall, ii., 224
Oxford Street: Sunday Morning in, i.,

280; Kerb Merchants, 381; Repre-
sentative Character of, *363—365;
American Baiting in, ii., 108; Sun-
day Evening in, Hi., 200; Seen from
a Balloon, 349

Oyster Day, Celebration of, Hi., 47

Oyster Shops and Stalls, Hi., «50, 52

Padded Room in Workhouse, ii., 338,'340
Paddington, Salvation Army Institu-

tion at, ii., 156

Paddington Railway Station : Edward
VII. and his Queen leaving, i., '96;
its Dog, "Tim," 256; Arrival of
Milk Train at, Hi., '293; at Dead of

Night, *357, 360

Pagani's Restaurant, i,, 303; In Its
Artists' Room, ii., "345, 348

Painters' Cradle as a Free Sight, Hi.,
•26, 27

Palace Theatre of Varieties, L, 58, ii.,

224, 349
Palaces of Varieties (see Music-hall

London)
Palestine Exploration Fund, Hi., 274
Pall Mall, Clubs in, 1., 74—79
Palmistry, Hi., 330, "331
Pancake Day in Westminster School,

HI., '242
Pantomime Rehearsals, i., '249, 251

Paper-bag Making, ii., 22

Paragon Music-hall, li., 224, 226
Park Lane, Representative Character

of, i., 367

Park-keepers, Uniformed, Hi., »182, *183
Parker Street, L.C.C. Lodging-house in,

Hi., 175, 176, *177, «178
Parks : Gymnasia, i., '178, 181

; Football
Matches, 295; Distribution of
Plants, 308; Loafer, 362; Bank Holi-
day, 11., 119; Cricket, 145; Toilet,
•199, 200; Bird Life, 326; Gipsies,
Hi., 332—*334 (see also Battersea,
Finsbury, Green, Hyde, Postmen's,
Regent's, St. James's, and Victoria
Parks)

Parks Committee of L.C.C, Work of,

ii., 303

Parliament, Houses of (see House of
Commons and House of Lords)

Parliament Fields, Hi., 343
Parliament Hill, Cricket on, ii., '145
Parrot as a Worry, ii., 359. 360
Parsees in London (see Indian London)
Passover. Jewish, ii., 34
Pastoral Players, 1.. 253
Patent Office, Hi., *357, 338, *339

Patterers, Kerb, i., 380, *381

Paupers' Life In a Workhouse (see St.

Marylebone Workhouse)
Pavement Artists. 1., *121, 123

Pavements, Repair of (see Street and
Road Repairing in London)

Pavilion Theatre, Whiteehapel, Leav-
ing the, ii., '9, 13

Pawnbroking London: Ticket, ii., *36;
Statistics, 36; Nervous Pledger, 37;
Stolen Property, '36, 37; Redemp-
tions, 39; Saturday Night, '38, 39;
Monday and Tuesday, 40; Ware-
house, '40; Messrs. Attenborough,
40 ; Pledges, 40, '41

; Weekly I

Room, '37, 41; Sale of Forfeits, 41,
*42; on Saturday Night, 378

Peabody Dwellings, Hi., 314
Pearce and Plenty, 1., '297, 298
Pearl Sword City, Hi., 102
Pebble Swallower, Street, Hi., 67, '68
Peckham Park Road, Home Trade in

ii., 27
Peckham Rye, Hi., 343
Pedlars' Fair in Islington Cattle Mar-

ket, 1., '321, 324
Peel's, Sir Robert, Statue, Flower Girls

Round, ii., 51, "52
Peer, Trial of a, 1., '160; Introduction

of Newly Created, '161, 162
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-

tion Company, Office of, Hi., '292
Penny Bank, ii., "254, 255

Penny in the Slot Gas Meters, Facts
Concerning, li., 279, *280

Penny in the Slot Shows, ii., 281, '282
Penny Weddings, i., 20

People's Palace, 11., '191; Drapers'
Company and, ii., 308

Performers in the Street (sec Street
Performers, London)

Pet-land: Street Dealers in Pets, ii.,

327; Pets Obtained from Shops,
"327; Children's Pets. 328; Pets of

Labouring Classes, '328; Poultry as
Pets, 329; Monkey, "328, 329; Py-
thon, "324, 329 (see also Bird-land in

London)
Petticoat Lane (see Middlesex Street)
Phil's Buildings, Sunday Morning in,

i., 283
Philharmonic Society, i., 58

Phillips' Auction Rooms, i., 231, '232

Philosophical Society of Great Britain,
111., 272

Photographer, Street, ii„ 320

Physical Society, Hi., 274
Piano Organ: As Features of Musical

London, I., 60; HI., 64

Piccadilly: Clubs in, i., 79; on Sunday
Morning, 280, '285; Representative
Character of, "364, 366; Cleansing,
ii., 197; at Dead of Night, Hi., 359

Piccadilly Circus: At Midnight, I.,

•128, 129; Flower Girls in, ii., '50

Piccadilly "Popular" Restaurant, 1.,

301
Pickaback Wrestling, Boys, ill., '266, 269
Pickets and Strikes, Hi., 221

Pickford, Messrs. : Horses Kept by, 11.,

160; as Carriers, Hi., 290

Pickpocket, Female, Hi., *18, 19

Pierrots, Street, Hi., 67

Pigeon-shooting Matches, Hi., 262

Pigeons: Public Feeding, ii., 324, '325;
on Tower Green, ill., 14

"
Piggeries, The," Hi., 112

Pillar-box Thieves, ii., '17, 18
Pimllco Music-hall, ii., 226
Pimm's Luncheon Bars, 1., 301; Visit of

Country Cousin, ii., 346
Pioneer Club, 1., *U5
Pirate 'Bus, II., 97

Plants, Distribution of Park, i., 308

Plashet, Jews' Cemetery at, Hi., *84, 86

Playgoers' Club, Hi., 162; Sunday Even-
ing in, 202

Playing Card Makers' Company's Pre-
sent at Banquet, ii., 309, '310

Pleasure Grounds, London's : Earl's
Court, Hi., 341, '346;

" Welsh Harp,"
Hendon, 341; Alexandra Palace,
341; Hampstead Heath, 341; Crystal
Palace. 341, '345; Kew Gardens, 341;
Work bv the L.C.C. and Metropoli-
tan Public Gardens Association,
342; HIghgate Woods, 342; Primrose
Hill, 342, 343; Commons of Streat-

hant, Wandsworth, and Clapham,
342; on a School Half-holiday, 342;
Golder's Hill, 342; Waterlow Park,
342; Clissold Park. 342; Embank-
ment Gardens, 343; Brockwell Park,
343; Old Manor House. 343; Ravens-
court Park, 343; Dollls Hill, 343;

Walpole Park, 343: Hacknev Downs,
343; Parliament Fields, 343; Clap-
ham Common, 343; Lawn Tennis
Grounds. 343: Myatt's Fields. 343;
Games and Gymnastic Appliances,
343; Meath Gardens, Bethnal Green,
343i on Isle of Dogs, '342, 344; Vlo-
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toria Garden, North Woolwich, 344 j

Tower Gardens, 344; Red Cross Gar-
dens, *343, 345; St. George's-in-the-
East Churchyard, 345; Benjamin
Street Garden, 345; Battersea, 345;
Leicester Square, 345; St. Botolph's,
Aldersgate, 345; St. Peter's, Wal-
worth, *341, 345; St. Anne's, Soho,
345; Crlpplegate Church, 345;
Drury Lane, *344, 345; "Little
Dorrit's Playground," 347; iron-

mongers' Company Almshouses,
•344, 347; Trinity House Pension-
ers', 347

Plumhers' Company, ii., 308

Plumstead, Football at, 1., 294
Police Court Mission, lit., »284
Police Courts, London's: Roof Garden,

i.. *306, 307; Opening of, ii„ 139;
Applicants for Process and Advice,
•139; Summons and Warrant, *140;
"Night Charges," 140, U41; Mode
of Procedure, 141; Chinaman Tak-
ing Oath, 143, *144; Scenes in Marl-
borough Street, 143, '144; Local Ven-
detta Investigated at Tower Bridge,
143; Guildhall, 143; Sensation at

Worship Street, 143; Bow Street,
143;. Scenes in Clerkenwell, 144;
Afternoon in, 144; Scenes Outside
Closed Doors, 144; Missionary
Visiting Cells, iii., "284

Police Day at Holloway Prison, 1., 235
Police Life in London: Dog, 1., 256;

City and Metropolitan, ill., 35;
Qualifications for Entering, 35;
"Candidate on Probation," 36;
Drilling Recruits, 36, *37; Entering
the Division, 36; Pay, 36; Going on
Duty, '35. 36;

" Beat " and " Point "

Work, 36; Manifold Duties, 38;
Piloting across the Road, *38;
Examining Enfeebled Horses, *38;
Attending Accidents, 38; at Fires,
39; Regulating Traffic, *39: Night
Duty. 39; Attacks upon, 39; Burglar
in Charge, 40; Work of Detectives,
41; Patrol Duty, '37, 41; Divisional
Section House, *40, 41; Off Duty, *37,
41; Clubs, 41; Compensations, 41
(tee also Scotland Yard, New, and
Thames Police)

Police-boat on the Thames, lii., 257
Polo at Ranelagh, 1., *45, 46; ill., 210,

262
Polytechnic Club, Regent Street, Box-

ing at, i., *181
Polytechnics: Regent Street, ii., *!90;

Woolwich, 191; Hollowav, 192; Chel-
sea, 192, *195; Borough, *192, 193;
City, 193

Pool, Thames, iii.. *255, 256
" Poor Jenny is a-Weeping," Children's

Game of, iii., 271
"Poor Man's Lawyer" at Canning

Town Settlement, i.. 270, *272; at
West-End Mission, iii.. 282

Poplar: Oriental Lodging-houses in, L,
82; Receiving an Accident Case in
Hospital, ii., «167; Sunday Evening
Services in Seamen's Missions, ill.,

199; Danish Church. 232, 233, *234;
at Dead of Night. 358

Popular Cafe, Country Cousin at, ii.,

346
Porters' Work, Contests In, iii., 265
Portland Place, Chinese Legation in, i.,

'86
Portman Market: On Saturday Night,

11., 384; Variety of Stallholders in,
ill., 295

Post Office, General (see General Post
Office)

Post Office, Russian, i., *25, 27
Post Office Central Telephone Ex-

change, iii.. *117, •113. 119
Post Office Savings Bank, Statistics of,

ii., 255
Postal Telephone Department (see Tele-

phone London)
Postman, Morning, 11., 313
Postmen's Park, ii., *86. Iii.. 345
Potato Market in York Road, King's

Cross, Iii., '294. 296
Potato Stall, Baked, ii., 322

Pottery, In a, ii., *335
Presentations at Court (see Court Cere-

monies in London)
Press Club, iii., 161
Press Gallery in House of Commons, i.,

•37
Primrose Day, Celebration of, iii., '42,

44
Primrose Hill, iii., 342. 343

Prince of Wales : Patronage of Pigeon-
racing, 11., 326; Showmen's Gift to
Children of, iii., 320; his Rooms at

Trinity House, 338
Prince of Wales's Own Volunteers, ii.,

44, *47

Prince's Club, iii., 164
Prince's Restaurant, i., 301, *303
Prince's Skating Rink, iii., »2H. 212
Princes Street at High Noon, ii., 121

Printing Office : Work in a, ii., 336,

•337; Public Vaccinator in a, iii.,

•324, 327 (see also Newspaper Lon-
don)

Prison Mission to Women, iii., 284
Prisons (see Brixton Prison, Holloway

Prison, and Wormwood Scrubs)
Private Schools, iii., "241, 245, "247

Privy Council: At Buckingham Palace,
ii., *374; its Meetings, lii., 171

Probate Registry Office, i., "223
Proclamation of a Sovereign in the

City, iii., 105
Promenade Fete in Royal Society's

Gardens, i.,
a308

"
Prossers' Avenue," 1., 357

Providence Row Refuge, i., *336
Public Control Department of L.C.C.,

Work of, ii., 304
Public House Bars and Saloons (see Bar

and Saloon London)
Public Libraries (tee Library London)
Public Office London: Its Importance,

iii., 335; Heralds' College and its

Officials, 335, -'338; Trinity House,
336—338; Public Record Office,
337, 338; Patent Office, "337, 338,
•339; Bankruptcy Court, *335, 339;
Stationery Office, 339, »340;
Various Public Departments, 340

Public Schools' Championships, 1., 177
Public Speaking Contest, iii., 264

Pudding Lane, Foreign Fruit Market
in, iii., 295

Pudding Sunday, iii., 48

Pump Court, 2, i., *352, 356
Punch and Judy, 11., *281, 282
Purse and Brooch Seller, Kerb, i., 379,

"381

Pursuivants, iii., 336
"
Puss-puss," Boys' Game of, iii., 268

Putney and its Famous Boathouses, ii.,

245; in Former Times, 247
Puttick and Simpson's Auction Rooms,

i., 231

Python as a Pet, ii., *324, 329

Quakers : Form of Marriage, i., 22; Lon-
don Missionary Work, iii., 281, 282

Queen Alexandra (see Alexandra,
Queen)

Queen Street Garage, iii., •192, 193, 194
Queen Victoria (see Victoria, Queen)
Queen Victoria Street: In the Morning,

1., 201; at High Noon, ii., "122
Queen's Club: Inter-'Varsity Sports on

its Grounds, i., 176, H82] Football,
295; Tennis and Rackets, ill., 214;
Ladies' Cycling Race, *251, 252

Queen's College, iii., 244

Queen's Hall Orchestra, 1., 58
Queen's Hotel, ii., 241

Queen's Music-hall, ii., 226

Queen's Westminster Volunteers, 11.,

45, *47

Queenhithe Shell Exchange, 111., *288
Quick-change Artist, Street, iii., *66

Quoit-playing Contests, iii., 265

Rackets at the Queen's Club, ill., 214
Radfahrer Club Fancy Dress Ball, i.,

219

Rag Fair: Sunday Drinks in, 11., 291;
Sunday Morning in, iii., *333

Rag Merchant Poet, and Poetry, ii.,23, 24
Ragged School Union, i., «374; and

Hooligans, ii., 234; and Shoeless
Children, iii., 112; its Work in Mis-
sionary London. 284; its Work for
Van Dwellers, 321

Ralkes, Robert, Statue of, ill., 136
Railway London: Auction of Un-

claimed Luggage, I.. 232, '233; Sta-
tion Loafer, 361, *362; its Centre,
iii., 3; Clearing House, 4, *7; Share-
holders' Meetings at Cannon Street
Hotel, 5; Directors' Meetings, 5, 6;
Excursion Department, Euston, M,
5; Amalgamated Society of Rail-

way Servants, 6; Shunters at Work,
7; Signal-box, *5, 7; Engine and
Carriage Cleaning, '3, 7; Outside
Cannon Street Station, *6, 9; Fog-
ging, *8, 9; Booking Offices, *8, 9;
Cloak Rooms, *8, 9; Bookstalls and
Refreshment Rooms, 9; Porters, *8,
9; Platelayers, *S; Goods Depots,
9; Clannishness of Railway Ser-
vants, 9 (see also Terminus London
mid Underground Travelling Lon-
don)

Rainbow Tavern, ii., 289

Ranelagh: Sports, i., *45, 46; Fashion-
able Amusements, ill., •210; Pigeon-
shooting, 262; Polo, 262

Rat-charmer, Street, Iii., *68
Rat-seller at the Dog Market, 1., *255
Ratcliff: Its Cosmopolitan Refuge, 1.,

"333, 334; its Nautical Flavour, iii.,
259

Ratcliff Highway (see St. George Street,
East)

Rate and Tax Collector: Call of the,
iii., 300, *303; in the Borough Town
Hall, 324; on his Rounds, 328

Ravensbourne Swimming Club, ii., 368
Kavenscourt Park, iii., 343
Recitation Competition, ill., 264

Reciter, Street, ill., 67
Record Office, ill., *337, 338
Recreation Grounds (see Pleasure

Grounds, London's)
Recruiting London: St. Martin-ln-the-

Flelds, i., 164; Trafalgar Square,
•164; First Stage, 165; Weighing,
16a;

"
Serving the Notice," 165;

Attestation, 165; Tests and Trials,
165; Before the Doctor, '165, 166, 167;"
Specials," 166; Form of Oath, 166;

Fraudulent Enlistment, 167; l'denti-

fication, 167; Attestation Papers,
167; Taking the Oath, »166, 167; Tak-
ing up Duty, 168 (see also Barracks
in London)

Recruits, Drilling Police, iii., 36, *37
Red Cross Gardens, Southwark, lii.,

•343 345
Red House, Stepney, iii., *113
Red Mass at Sardinia Street Chapel,

il. *251 252
" Red' Rover," Boys' Game of, Hi., 268
Reform Club, 1., *75—77
Refreshments, Light (see Light Refresh

ments, London's)
Refuges (see Homes for the Homeless,

London's)
Refuse Collecting and Treatment (see

Streets, Cleansing)
Regalia, Royal, iii., *13

Regattas on the Thames, I., 70, li., 248

Regent Street: Dog Dealer In, i., 255;

Americanising, ii., 108; French
Firms Formerly in, 133; Blind
Men of, 178, 180; its Polytechnic,
•190; Cleansing, 196, *197; Country
Cousin In, 348; Shopping in, ill.,

•142; at Dead of Night, 359

Regent's Canal, On, Ii., *62

Regent's Park: Scenes in, i., *142;
Sweethearts in, Ii., 17; Cart Horse
Show and Parade in, *161, 162; Sun-
day Evening in, iii., 201; Fashion-
able Amusements in, 212, *213; Cy-
clists in, 252; its Colony of Gipsies,
332—334; at Dead of Night, 360

Registrar, Marriage Before the, i., 20

Registrar-General's Bureau, 1., 226

Registries, Associated Guild of, li., 355

Registry Offices for Servants, ii., •861,

•352, 355
Rehearsal Club, i., 116
Rehearsals in Theatres, i., *249. 250, "251
"
Release," Boys' Game of, ill.. 267

Religious Tract Society, iii., 279

Repair of Roads and Streets (see Street
and Road Repair)

Reporters' Room in Press Gallery of
House of Commons, 1., *37

Restaurants: Russian, 1., *28: for Cos-

mopolitans In Soho, *244, 245;

Underground, 11., 132; German, 111.,

60; Broken Food Sold from, *145

(see also Table-land)
Richmond Regattas, ii., 248

Riding School, St. John's Wood, ii., '48
Rifle Ranges, ii., *283
*'
Ring o' Roses," Children's Game of,

Hi.. 271

Ring-finding Dodge. 111.. n53, 154
Rink Skating, ii., *211, 212

Road Repair (see Street and Road Re-

pairing)
Road Workmen at Dinner, iii., '186, 187
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Eoast Chestnut Sellers, Street, 11., 323,

111., *52, 65

Eoblnson's, Peter, A Sale at, II., 212,
•214

Rockingham Street, Newlngton Cause-
way, Haddock Smoking in, 11., 27

Roller-skating in the Streets, ill., *267
Roman Catholic London: Wedding,

1., 23; Number of Churches, 11.,

249; Westminster Cathedral, 249;
Oratory Church, South Kensington,
and its Associations, '249, ill., 199;" Farm Street

" and its Associa-
tions, 11., 250; St. Etheldreda's
Church and St. Mary ot the Angels,
252; Sons of St. Charles Borromeo,
252; Red Mass at Sardinia Street
Chapel, '251,252; Southwark Cathe-
dral, 252; Religious Orders, 252;
Sisters of Nazareth and Nazareth
House, »252, *253; Sisters and Nuns,
253; Archbishop Bourne at Home,
253; Christening, 296; Funeral, 111.,

•84, 86; Boys' Brigade, 182; London
Missionary Work of, 282

Romano's Restaurant, i., 303

Rontgen Ray Society, Hi., 274
Roof: Football on, 1., *294, 295; Gar-

den, 305, »306

Rookeries, ii., 326
Rose Seller, Kerb, i„ 379, "380
Rose Show, Temple, iil., »225, 226
Rotherhithe : Its Regatta, 1., 70;

Quaint Names of Streets in, 72;
"Ark," *70, 72; "Down Town," 72;
Finnish Church, ill., "233, 234; its
Nautical Savour, 259

Rothschild's Bank, ill., 90
Rotten Row: Society in, 1., 140; Horses

in, ii., 158, "159; one of London's
Chief Sights, iii., 133, *383; Early
Morning Riding in, 212

Round Pond Kensington Gardens,
Model Yachting on, iii., 133, 211, '212"

Rounders," Boys' Playing, iii., 267,
•268

Rowton Houses, iii., *172, 173, *174, »175,
•176

Royal Academy, 1., 119; Selection Com-
mittee, 119, 120;

"
Sending-in

"
Day,

119; "Varnishing" Day, '119, 120;
Press, 120; Private View, 120;
Schools, 123

Royal Academy of Music, 1., 60
Royal Agricultural Society, 111., 274
Royal Albert Docks, Bonded Ware-

houses at, i„ 289

Royal Albert Hall, 1., '56, 59, ill., 223
Royal Albert Music-hall, ii., 228
Royal Amateur Orchestral Society, 1.,

58

Royal Arcade, iii., 142

Royal Archaeological Society, ill., 274
Royal Army Medical Corps (Volun-

teers), li., 45, *47

Royal Asiatic Society, Hi., 274, 308
Royal Astronomical Society, iil., 274"
Royal Blue "

'Bus, ii., 96

Royal Botanic Gardens: Open-air Play,
i„ "253; Dog Show, »254, 255; Cat
Show, *259

Royal Botanic Society Promenade Fete,
1., *308

Royal Caledonian Asylum, ii., 269
Royal Choral Society in Albert Hall, 1.,

•56, 59

Royal College of Music, i., 60

Royal College of Surgeons' Museum, ii.,
59

Royal Colonial Institute, iii., *309

Royal Engineers (1st Middlesex) Volun-
teers, 11., *45

Royal Exchange: Its Flower Girls, 11.,

51; at High Noon, •121, 122: its Tele-
phone Call-room, ill., 117; its

Beadle. '179, 180 (see also Exchange
and Office London)

Royal Fusilier Volunteers, ii., 46

Royal Geographical Society, iii., 274,

•276, 277

Royal Horticultural Society, 1., *306,
307; iii., 272

Royal Humane Society, II., 266

Royal Institution, ill., 274, 276; its Lec-
tures, *272, 277

Royal Meteorological Society, ill., 272
Royal Mews, ill., 134
Royal Microscopical Society, ill.. 274

Royal Military Academy, iii., 246

Uoyal Military Tournament, iii., *224,
225

Royal Mint: Its Situation, ii., 172: Ex-
ternal Appearance, 172; at the Great
Gates, 172; Courtyard, 172; Opening

144

Chests of Silver Ingots, *172; Weigh-
ing Room, 173, 176; Strong Rooms,
173; Bullion Stronghold, 173; Melt-
ing House, "173, 176; Rolling Room,
•174; Precautionary Rules, 174;

Cutting Room, '175; Annealing
Room, 175; Blanching Room, 175;
Drying Process, 175; Coining-press
Room, 175, '176; Ringing the Coins,
•175, 176; Gold, Silver, and Bronze
Coins, 176; Royal Mint and Bank of

England, 176; Guard by Night, 176

Royal Music-hall, ii., 224

Royal Naval and Military Tournament,
iii., *224, 225, 262

Royal Naval College, iii., 246

Royal Normal College for the Blind,
iii., 31

Royal Observatory, Work at, iii., '277,
278

Royal Palace Hotel, ii., 241

Royal Photographic Society, ill., 272

Royal Society, iii., 274; Ladies' Night,
"275, 276

Royal Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, iii., 239, "240

Roval Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, iii., "239

Roval Standard Music-hall, ii., 226

Royal Statistical Society, Hi., 272

Royal Toxopholite Society, iii., 212

Royal Veterinary College, ii., 162

Royalty in London, i., 100; Memorable
Events, 100; Trade, 100; Ceremon-
ials, 100; Buckingham Palace and
Chalet, 101, "103; Correspondence,
101; Etiquette, 101; Kitchens, 102;
Dinner, 102; Drives in Park, 102,

•106; at Weddings, 102; Letters of

Condolence, 104; at Christenings,
104, "105; Photographed, 104; on
Sunday, 104; State Ceremonies, 105;
Arbour at Marlborough House, *104,
105

; Group of Royal Londoners,
105; as a Free Sight, Hi., 26

Rugby Football in London, i., *293, 296
Rule's, ii., 288
Russell Hotel, ii., 241, "242
Russian East London, i„ 24, *26; Word

Portraits, 24; Social Gatherings, 25;
Occasional Disappearance, 25;
Rapid Spread of News, 25; Free
Library, 25—'27; Newspapers, 26;

Thrift, 27; Bank, *24, 27; Post
Office, "25, 27; Trades, 27; Doctors,
28; Restaurants, "28; Professional
Letter-writer, "'28

Russian Embassy Chapel, Easter Sun-
day Service in, iii., 230

S

Sack Seller, Street, ii., 322, *323
Sadler's Wells Singing Contest, 111.,

264, "265

Safe, Hoisting a, as a Free Sight, 111.,

24, "26
Saffron Hill: School of, i., 189; Home

Trade In, ii., 27
St. Andrew tlndershaft, Clock and

Chimes of, ii., 125
St. Andrew's Church, Wells Street,

Royal Attendance at, i., 105
St. Andrew's Day, Celebration of, ill.,

47
St. Andrew's Waterside Mission, 111.,

281, »283, 284
St. Anne's (Soho) Pleasure Gardens,

Hi., 345
St. Bartholomew's Church, Good Fri-

day Morning Custom at, Hi., *204, 206
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Library,

ill., 99
St. Botolph's (Aldersgate) Pleasure

Gardens. Hi., 345
St. Charles Borromeo, Sons of, ii.. 252
St. David's Dav Among the Welsh, ii.,

273; Celebration, iii.. 44

St. Ermin's Hotel, ii., 241

St. Etheldreda's Church, Ely Place, 11.,

252
St. George Street, East, Early Morning

in, i., 10
St. George's Baths, li., 369
St. George's Chapel, Hyde Park Corner,

Quick Marriages in, 1., 20; a Day's
Record, 20

St. George's Chess Club, 111., 163
St. George's Church, Hanover Square,

Marriages in, i., 19. 20
St. George's Day, Celebration of. Hi., 45

St. George's Hospital Corner, Scene at,

ii., 88, *89

St. George's Public Library. Reading
Room for the Blind in, ill., 31, *32

St. George's-in-the-East Churchyard
Gardens, ill., 345

St. Giles's Christian Mission, ill., •282.
283

St. James's Club, i„ 79
St. James's Day, Celebration of, 11!., 47
St. James's Palace : Changing Its Guard,

111., "132, 134; King's Levee, '170
St. James's Park: Scenes in, 1., '140,

141; Feeding Sparrows, ii., 324;
Wood-pigeons, 324; Feeding Ducks
in, *325

St. James's Street, Clubs in, 1., 79
St. James's Theatre, After a Matinee at,

ii., 346, »348
St. John's Ambulance Brigade, ii., 166;

iii., 183
St. John's Church, Hoxton, Marrying

Batches in, i., 20, «21
St. John's Church, Walworth, Batch

Weddings in, i., 20. "21
St. John's Institute, Walworth, Hi., '110,

114
St. John's Wood: Bohemianism in, 1.,

369; Barracks, 11., »48
St. Katharine's Docks, Arrival of

Aliens, i., '49; Bonded Warehouses
at, 289

St. Luke's Hospital, ii., «229, 341; Male
Wards, 341; Female Wards, 342;

Chapel on St. Luke's Day, 342;
Christmas Day, *339, 342; Amuse-
ments, "342

St. Luke's House, Hampstead, Hi., 33
St. Mark's College, Chelsea, Hi., 246
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Recruiting in,

i., 164; Free Library, Hi., 98
St. Martin's-le-Grand {see General Post

Office)
St. Mary of the Angels, li., 252
St. Mary's Church Club, 1., *117, 118
St. Mary-at-Hill Church, Sunday Even-

ing Service in, Hi., 196, "198
St. Marylebone Workhouse: Why

Named " York Palace," ii., 100;
Watching Incomers, 100; Visiting
Committee, 100; Common Scene,
101; Kitchen, 101, "102; Menu, 102;
Dinner Time in the Great Hall, 102,

•104; Airing Yard, '101, 102; Males'
Day Wards, 102; Classification Sys-
tem, 102; Working Shops, 103;
Drinker of French Polish, 103;
Number of Aged Inmates, 105;
Women's Wards, *103, 105; Aged
Married Couples' Quarters, *103,
105; Nurserv, 105; Waiting Casuals,
105, '106; Entrance of Tramps, 105;
Casuals' Meals and Work, 106;
Casuals' Discharge, 106

St. OTave's and St. Saviour's Grammar
School, Hi., 244

St. Pancras Electric Light Station, II.,

275
St. Pancras Hotel, 11., 240
St. Pancras Railway Station, Midnight

Excursion Train from, ii., 350
St. Patrick's Day: Sale of Shamrock,

11., '270; Irish Religious Service,
270; Celebration of. Hi., 44

St. Paul's Cathedral: Trinity Sunday,
i., 210; High Noon in, ii., 126; High
Noon in its Churchyard, *124, 126;

Feeding Pigeons Outside, 324; New
Year's Eve Outside, Hi., 42, '46:

Wellington's Tomb. '136; Sunday
Evening Service, 199

St. Paul's Cathedral Choir School,
Football on Roof, 1., '294, 295

St. Paul's Church, Knightsbridge: Mar-
riage at, i., 19, 20, *22; Rehearsals
of Fashionable Weddings, 20; its

Servants' Club, 11., 356, *357

St. Paul's Churchyard, Central Tele-

phone Exchange, iii., *117, *118. 119

St. Paul's School, ii.. 306. Hi., 242, *243;
its Volunteer Corps, 243

St. Peter ad Vincula, Church of, HI., 12

St. Peter's College, Westminster, 111.,

241, '242
St. Peter's Creche. 1.. 372

St. Peter's (Walworth) Pleasure Gar-
dens, Hi., '341, 345

St. Saviour's Church, Deaf and Dumb
Congregation at. Hi.. *29, 31

St. Sepulchre Church. Hi., 136

St. Sophia (Greek Church), Bayswater,
Easter Sunday Service In, HI., 229,

•231

St. Valentine's Day, Celebration of, 111.,

43

Salisbury Hotel, ii., 241
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Salmon and Glueksteln's. Messrs., To-
bacco Factory, ii., "333. 334

" Salon Culinair'e," Hi.. 223
Saloons (*« Bar and Saloon London)
Salt Hawker, ii.. -318

S.ilters' Company, ii., 31J

Salvage Corps, i., *150. ill., 290

Salvation Arinv : Wedding, i., *19, 22—
23; Shelters. 331, 556, 557; Lodging-
house at Paddington. ii., Ib6; Ke-
liance Bank, *256; "Dedication,"
296. "297; East-End Service on
Sunday Evening, ill., *197, 198; Lon-
don Missionary Work, 282, 283;
Prison Gate Mission, 284

Sandringham Club, I., 114

Sandwlchmen, 111., *217; Methodists'

Brigade of Frock-coated, 282

Sanitary Inspection and its Difficulties,

111., 238

Sanitary Officer, Borough Council, ill.,

327
Sardinia Street Chapel, Red Mass at,

ii., "251, 252

Sarsaparilla Vendor, HI., '55

Saturday Night in London : At a Pawn-
broker's, ii., *38, 39; Importance of,

378; in the Citv, 378; at Pawn-shops,
578; How Spent bv Comfortable Peo-

ple. 378; its Trade. 379; in Hammer-
smith, '378. 379. "382; in Butchers'
How, Aldgate, 579; in Whltechapel
Road, 380, '381, 383; in New Cut and
Lower Marsh, 380; in Farringdon
Street and Shoreditch High Street,

382; in Stratford High Street and
Deptford Broadwav, 382; In Hoxton
Street, 382; in Leather Lane and
Whltecross Street, *379, 385; its

Various Amusements, 583; in Ber-

mondsey, *384; Portman Merket,
384; Midnight, 384

Sausage and Potatoes Shop, ill., 51

Savage Club. iii.. 159

'Savage" Dog Dodge, iii., *158

Savlle Club, 1., 79

Savings Banks (see Thrift London)
Savoy Hotel ; Supper at the, ii., 12, *14;

its Fame, 242

Saw-sharpening. Street, ii., *320

Scavengers and Scavenging (see Streets,

Cleansing London)
Scene-painting, i., '121, 122

Sceptre. City, iii., 102

Scholastic London ; Boys' Private
School. 111., *241, 245; its Variety,
241; Westminster School, 241, *242;

St. Paul's School, 242, *245; Mer-
chant Taylors' School. 245; City of

London School, 244, *245; Univer-
sity College School, 244; Mercers'
School, 244; Owen's School, 244;

Grammar School of St. Olave and
St. Saviour. 244; French Protestant
Schools, 244; German Lutheran
School, 244; Jewish Schools, 244;

Girls' High Schools, '243, 244; Col-

leges for Women. 244; Private
Schools, *241. 245, '247; Kindergar-
ten. 246. *247; London University,
•246; University College and King's
College, 246; Theological Training
Colleges, 246; Technical Schools,
246; Arts and Crafts School, 247

"Schools." Children Playing at, iii., 271

Schools, Council (see Council Schools)
Schools. Industrial. L.C.C., il., 303

Scientific London ; Number of Learned
Societies, iii.. 272; Chief Settle-

ments. 272; Institution of Mining
and Metallurgy, 272; London and
Middlesex Archaeological Society,
272; Royal Photographic Society,
272; Society of Biblical Archaeology,
272; Egyptian Exploration Fund,
272; Institution of Naval Archi-
tects, 272; Society of Psychical Re-
search, 272; Royal Statistical

Society, 272; Victoria Institute,
272; Royal Meteorological Society,
272; Royal Horticultural Society,
272; Society of Chemical Industry,
272; Engineering Societies, 273:
Aeronautical Society, 273; Roval
Society. 274, *275, 276; Royal Astro-
nomical Society. 274; Roval Geo-
graphical Society, 274, '276. 277;
Geological Society of London, 274;
Linnean Societv. 274: Chemical
Society, 274: Physical Society, 274;
British Association, 274: Royal In
stltution, *272. 274. 276: London
Mathematical Society, 274; Arl=to
telian Society of Psychology, 274;

Royal Asiatic Society, 274; Society
for Promoting Hellenic Studies,
274; Roval Microscopical Society,
274; Zoological Society, 274; An-
thropological Institute, 274; Royal
Agricultural Society, 274; Royal
Archaeological Society, 274; Pales-

tine Exploration Fund, 274; Ront-

gen Ray Society, 274; Society of

Arts, '273, 277; Meteorological
Office 277, *278; Greenwich Royal
Observatory, -277, 278

Scissors-grinder, Street, 11, *520

Sclater Street, Sunday Morning in, 1.,

•282, 285

Scotland Yard, New, ii„ 3; Chief Com-
missioner, 4; Testing Cab and Om-
nibus Drivers, "4; Officials, 5; Visi-

tors, 5; Telegraph Department, 5;

Convict Office, 6; Convict Licence,
"5, 6; Aids to Identification, 7;

Black Museum, *6, 8; Lost Property
Office, "8; Recruiting for Police at,

lii„ 55
Scottish London: Its Athletic Gather-

ing, i., 179, "180; Dances at Stam-
ford Bridge, 219; Occupations, ii.,

267; Corporation and Annual Din-
ner, "267, 268; Royal Caledonian
Asylum, 269; Caledonian Club, 269;
Scottish Golf Club, 269; Shinto
Curling Club, 269; its Importance,
273; Christening, "295, 296

Scripture Readers' Associations, iii.,

284

Sculpture in London, i., 121, "122, "123;
French Residents' Influence on the
School of, ii., 134

Seamen's Christian Friend Society, iii.,

285
Seamen's Services on Sunday Evening

around Poplar, iii., 199

Serpentine: Morning Bathing in, i„ 12,

"159; Boating on, 159, "141; Skating,
ii., *266; Gipsy Corner, iii., 155;
Christmas Morning Swimming
Handicap, 265

Servant London : Morning Rising of, ii.,

•511; an Integral Part of London
Life, 351 ; Getting Up in Westmin-
ster Hospital, 351; Registry Office,

•352; People Who "Do for Them-
selves," 352; Where Maids-of-all-
work are Bred, 352; Association for

Befriending Young, 352; Work In a

Lodging-house, 352; Dining in a Big
House, *353, 354; "Room" and
"Hall," 354; Homes, 355; Difficul-

ties of Securing True Characters,
355; in a Registry Office, "351, 355;
Associated Guild of Registries, 355;
in a Tradesman's House, 355; an
Old-maid Mistress, 355; Pretty
Housemaid, '551, 356; in a Fashion-
able Square, 356; Fire Brigade in

Hotel Cecil, *355, 356; Recreation
Room at the Army and Navy Club,
•556; Club at St. Paul's Knights-
bridge, 556, *557; Chesterfield Union
Benefit Society, 556; Coachmen's
Club, 557; Grosvenor Club, 557;
Groom in Hyde Park, "354, 357;
Ladv's Maid Learning Hairdress-

ing, *356, 357
Sesame Club, I., 116

Settlements, Social : Tovnbee Hall, 1„
267—269, '271; Betlinal Green, 269;
Mansfield House. 270. '272: Canning
Town Women's, '269, 270; Bermond-
sey, *268, 270; Browning Hall, '267,

272; Cambridge House, 272; Blooms-
bury, 272

" Several Men Come to Work," Chil-
dren's Game of, iii., 271

Sewage, L.C.C's Effectual Treatment of,

11, 304
Sewers (see Underground London)
Seyd's Hotel, ii.. 240
Shadow-land. In London's, iii, 69; Ship-

ping Office after a Sea Disaster, *69;
Shadow of Death in Mavfair, *70;

Defalcating Clerk at Home, 70, *71
;

Mysterious Disappearances, 71, *72;
Return Home of a Criminal. 72,

'73, 74; Loving Wife Waiting for
Drunken Husband, 74; "Sold
up," *74

Shadwell: Earlv Morning in. i, 10;
Waterside Life, 73; its Nautical Sa-

vour, HI.. 259; Fish Market. 296

Shaftesbury Institute in Harrow Street,
Hi.. 113

Sham Dodges (see Dodges, London)
Shamrock on St. Patrick's Day, ii, '270

Sharman's, Miss, Home, 1, 376
Shecheta, Board of, ii, 32
Shell Exchange, iii, '288
Shelters, Free (see Homes for the Home-

less, London's)
Shelters for Cabmen, 11, 98, *99
Shepherd's Bush : Centre of Electric

Traction, i, 196; Empire, ii 224-
Free Library, Hi, '99- Railway
Station, 147, '149

Sheriff, London: Emoluments and Ex-
penses of, Iii, 101; Election, 107-
Duties, 108

Sheriff's Court, HI, 304
Shinto Curling Club, ii., 269
Shipping Exchange, iii, 289
Shipping Offices: After a Sea Disaster,

Hi, *69; their Great Business, '292
Shipping on the Thames (see Thames

Below London Bridge)
Shire Horse Show, iii, 222, «228
Shirt-maker, Cheap, 11, 26
Shoe and Leather Exhibition, ill, 224
Shoe Lane and Holborn Underground

Subway Crossing, il, 129
Shoeblacks, ii, *321; Brigade Uniforms,

ill, 182

Shooting Galleries: Kerb, i, *379; as a
Sideshow, ii, '283

Shop and Store London : Window-dress-
ing, iii, 140; Large, 140, "145, "144;
Burlington, Royal, and Ludgate Cir-
cus Arcades, 142; Electric Avenue,
142; Payment by Instalment, 142;
Bond Street, 142; Regent Street,
"142- Westbourne Grove, «141, 142;
Trade Protection Societies, 143;
Foreign Colonies, 145; Holborn to
Clerkenwell Road, 143; Shoreditch,
145; Farthing Shops in White-
chapel, 144, '145; at Night, 144;
Newsagent's, 144; Marine Store
Dealer's, 145. *146; Sale of Broken
Food and "Trimmings," *145; Sun-
day Shopping, 146; Appearance of
Assistants after Closing Time, 146

Shop-lifters: In Drapery Emporiums,
ii, 215; in the West-End, iii, *16,
17

"
Shops," Children Playing at. Hi, 271

Shops, Shows in (see Sideshows, Lon-
don)

Shoreditch: High Street at Midnight,
i, 126; Milliners in, 540; Dust-
Destructor, ii, 200, '201; Electric
Light Station, 275; High Street on
Saturday Night, 582; Slum-land in,
iii, 113; Furniture Trade, 143; Dis-
tribution of Christmas Parcels, 206,
'207

Short's, In, ii, 288, '289

Shorthand-writing Contests, iii, 264
Show Sunday, i, 119, "120

Showmen, London Travelling (see Van
Dwelling London)

Shows, London: Importance of, Hi,
222; Cruft's Dog, 222; Horse, 222,
•228; "Salon Culinaire," 223; Pre-
paration for Trade, '223; Automo-
bile Club's, 223; Laundry, 224;
Ironmongery, 224; Grocery, 224;
Shoe and Leather, 224; Stanley
Cycle, '222. 224, 226; Dairy, 224;
Brewers', 225; Confectioners', 225;
Military Tournament, '224, 225;
Temple Rose, '225, 226; Crystal
Palace Fruit, 226; Bird, *226;
Smilhfleld Club Cattle, '227, 228

Shows, Minor (see Sideshows, London)
Shrimp Hawker, ii, 318, '319
Shrove Tuesday in Westminster School,

Hi, *242

Sideshows, London :

"
Slot

"
Variety,

ii, 281, '282; Popularity of Shop
Shows, 281; Typical West-End, *282;
Punch and Judy, "281. 282; Peripa-
tetic Waxworks, 285, '284; Shooting
Galleries, "285; Travelling, 284;
Some Regular Show Places, 284;
Tattooed Couple, '284; Lion-iawed
Man, '283, 284; in Islington, 284;
Fat Lady in Whltechapel, "285;
Freaks in Spirits, 285; Popularity
of Mesmerism In, ill, 351

Sights, Some of London's Chief: Ken-
sington High Street, iii, 132; Ken-
sington Gardens, 132, 155; Kensing-
ton Palace, 132, '155; Duchess of

Argyll's Statue of Queen Vietori;!,

133; the " Round Pond," 133; Albert
Memorial, *133; Rotten Row, 133;

Knightsbrldge Barracks, 133; Ser-

pentine, 135; Statue of Achilles,
154; Wellington Statue, 134; Buck-
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Ingham Palace, 134; Royal Mews,
134; Changing Guard at St. James's
Palace, *132, 134; Statue of Charles
I., 134; Turner's Room In the Na-
tional Gallery, 134, '135; Cleopatra's
Needle, 136; Statues In Embank-
ment Gardens, 136; Chapel Royal,
Savoy Street, 136; Ancient Build-

ings In High Holborn, 136; Holborn
Viaduct, 136; Old Bailey and St.

Sepulchre Church, 136; St. Bartho-
lomew's Enclosures and Smithfield,
136; Wellington's Tomb in St.

Paul's, *136; Lady Guides, 137;

General Post Office, 137; Wood
Street Plane Tree, 137; Bow Bells,

137; Monument, *137; London
Stone, 138; Changing Guard at the
Horse Guards, "138; Westminster
Abbey, "139

Sights of the Streets, Free : Fallen and
Obstinate Horses, ill.. 22; Acci-

dents, "22; Bridal Parties, *23, *24;

Funerals, 23, "24; Hoisting a Safe,

24, 26; Burst Water-main, 25;
Street Fight, 25, *27; Soldiers, 25;

Volunteers, *25, 26; lloyalty, 26;
Great Personages at Railway Sta-

tions, 26; Pageants and Processions,
26; Sensational Trials, 26; Painters'

Cradle, *26, 27; Burning Buildings,
27; Escaped Bird, 27; Astronomical,
27

Signal-box, Railway, In a, 111., *5, 7

Simpson's Restaurant, 1., 303

Singing Contests, ill., "264

Slon College Librajy, ill., 97

Sisters and Nuns (see Roman Catholic
London)

Skating, Rink, ill., *211, 212

Skinners' Company: Dispute as to

Seniority of, 11., 305; its School, 308

Slade School, French Residents' Influ-

ence on, 11., 134

Slater's Restaurants, i.. *299, 301

Sloane Square Railway Station, 111., 148,

•149
Slot Gas Meters, Facts Concerning, 11.,

279, "280

Slot Shows, ii., 281, *282

Slum-land, Evictions in, i., 203, *208;
a Walk Through Condemned Pro-

perty, 204, 206; How an Eviction Is

Made, 204; Difficulty of Finding
Homes. 206; Typical Cases, 207

Slum-land, London: Moving Household
Goods, 1., *33; Gardening in. 305;
at Sunrise, ill., 109; Room in White-
chapel, 111; Crowded Houses in

Whitechapel, 111; Searchers for

Work, 111 ; Parish of St. George the

Martyr, 111; Little Dorrit's Play-
ground, 111; Scenes in Bermondsey,
111, *114; Boots a Gauge of Respec-
tability, 112; Ragged School L'nion
and Barefoot Brigade, 112; Nine
Elms, *110, 112; in the West-End,
112; Some Traditions of Localities,

112;
"
Piggeries," 112; Institutions

for the Fallen, 112; Shaftesbury In-

stitute, 113; at Night, 113; Red
House, Stepney, *113; Shoreditch,
113; Bethnal Green, *113, 114; its

Religion, 114; Children's Zoo in

Walworth, 114; St. John's Institute,
Walworth, "110, 114

Smitli and Son's, Messrs. W. H., Estab-
lishment: Earlv Morning at, ii.,

•205, 208; their Library, iii., 100

Smithfield: Frozen Sheep in, 1., 9;
Meat Market, '324; Fish Market,
325; Vegetable Market, 325; a

Colonial's Visit, ill., 136; Inspect-
ing Fish, 236; Inspecting Meat, *235,

236; School Truants in, 239
Smithfield Club Cattle Show, ill., '227,

228
Smokers on 'Buses as a Worry, ii., *361,

363

Smoking Concerts (see Concerts)
Smoking Haddocks, ii., 26

Smuggling: Among Sailors, 1., 73; In
the Docks, "286, 287

Snow, London Covered with, 11., 265
Snow Hill Underground Subway, 11., 129
Soane Museum, ii., 57

Soap Factory, Work in a. ii.. 332, *334

Soap-fit Dodge, iii., 154, "155
Social Settlements (see Settlements,

Social)
Sociote du Progres de la Coiffure, 111.,

264

Societies, Scientific (see Scientific Lon-
don)

Societies for Americans in London, !!.,
Ill

Society, Royal, for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, Inspector of,
iii., 239, *240

Society, Royal, for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, Inspector of,

Hi., '239

Society for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge, Hi., 279

Society for Promoting Hellenic Studies,
iii., 274

Society for the Propagation of the Gos-
pel, 1., 214

Society of Arts, iii., »273, 277

Society of Biblical Archeology, iii., 272
Society of Chemical Industry, iii., 272
Society of French Masters, ii., 136

Society of Friends of Foreigners in Dis-
tress, ill., 207

Society of Psychical Research, 111., 272,
331

Soho: Jewish Settlement in, 11., 32;
Wash-house, "365; its Shops, Hi.,
143; Sunday Evening in, 202; Its
French Protestant Schools, 244 ;

Missionary Agencies in, 281; St.
Anne's Pleasure Gardens, 345 (see
also Cosmopolitan London)

Soho Square: "House of Charity," 1.,

331
; Huguenot Church, iii., ^229, 232"

Soldiers," Children Playing at, Hi.,
•269

Soldiers' Ball, 1., 222
Soldiers' Christian Association, 111., 285
Soldiers' Daughters' Home (Hamp-

stead), Hi., *180, 181
Soldiers' Funerals in Brompton Ceme-

tery, Hi., *84, 85
Solicitors at Law Courts, 1., 132, 134
Somerset House: Quadrangle, 1., 223;

Public Search Room, ^223; Inland
Revenue, 224; Income Tax Depart-
ment, 225, *227; Repayment Depart-
ment, 225; Stamps, 225; Stamping
Cheques and Postcards, ^224, ^225,
226; Estate Duty Office, 226; Excise
Department, 226; Office of Regis-
trar of Joint Stock Companies,
226; Registrar-General's Bureau,
226; Exchequer and Audit Office,
227; Vaults, 227

Sotheby's Auction Rooms, 1.,
#229

Soup Kitchens, iii., 207, ^208
South Kensington Garage, Hi., 192,

4194
South Kensington Oratory Church, ii.,

249; Some Famous Scenes, 250
South London Harriers at Kennington

Oval, 1., 179; Sections of, 181
South Metropolitan Gas Company,

Works of the, 11., 276, 277, ^279, ^280
South-Western Polytechnic, ii., 192, '19S
Southwark: Miss Sharman's Home, 1.,

376; Farm House, *151, lse; Stable
of the Borough Council, "IK);

"
Lit-

tle Dorrit's
"

Playground, ill., Ill,

347; "Pinch and Poverty" Relief
Fund, 207; Red Cross Gardens, *343,
345

Southwark Bridge: Work at, 1., 69; at
Dead of Night, 111., 356, *360

Southwark Cathedral, iii., 252
Southwark Palace of Varieties, 11., 226
Sparrows, Public Feeding, ii., 324, *325

Speaker's Procession In House of Com-
mons, 1., *36, 37

Spectacle Makers' Company, 11., 308

Spectacle Mission, Hi., 280"
Spider's Web," Children's Game of,

ill., ^270, 271

Spiritualism, 111., 329, 330

Spitalflelds: Its Open-air Services, 1.,

214; Sunday Morning in, 283;
Providence Row Refuge, 333, *336;" Doss "-houses, 11., 151, 152, *153,

154, '155; Dispensary, 111., M; Light
Refreshments in, 53; its Crowded
Houses, 111; Sunday Evening In,

200; Market, 295

Sporting Loafer, i., 360
"
Spotted Dog," Upton Park, Football

at, i., 295

Spring Gardens, County Council at, 11.,

298, ^304 (see also County Council,
London)

Stafford House, Hi., 318

Stalls, Refreshment (see Light Refresh-
ments, London's)

Stamford Bridge : London Athletic
Club at, i., 176: Public Schools'
Championships, 177; Amateur Ath-
letic Association's Championships,
177; Starting from, in a Balloon,
Hi., 351

Standard, Evening, and St. James's
Gazette, Publishing Special Edition
of. 11.. *208

Stanley Cycle Show, 111., ^222, 224, 226
Star Music-hall, li„ 226
State Ball at Buckingham Palace. 111..

171
State Concerts at Buckingham Palace,

1.. 60, 111., 171
State Dinner at Buckingham Palace,

State Swords, City, 111., 102
Stationers' Company and its School,

11., 306; its Hall, '309
Stationery Office, ill., 339, ^340
Steamers on the Thames, 11., 243, '244,

•248

Step-cleaners, 11., 321, ^322

Stepney : Marie Hilton Creche, 1., ^l,
372; National Waifs' Association,
375; Chinaman Taking Oath In
Courthouse, ii., 143, '144; Red
House, 111., *113

Stevens' Auction Rooms, 1., 229, ^230
Stilts, Boys Walking on, 111., '266, 267
Stock Exchange: Guarding the, i., ^ei ;"

Bonneting
" a Stranger, 261, ^262;

Captain Webb's Visit, 262; Markets,
262; Assembly, 262; Closing, 262;
After Hours Market, '261, 262;
Broker and Jobber, 262—265;

" Ham
mering

"
a Member, 264, 265; Mark-

ing Prices, *263, 264; Consol Market,
265; Strong Rooms, 265; Share and
Loan Department, 265; Clearing
House, 265; Committee Rooms, 266;
Secretarial Department, 266; "Ma-
bey's," '2m-, Visit of Prince of

Wales, 266 ; Orchestra, 266; Choral
Singing, 266 (see also Exchange and
Office London)

Stockwell Orphanage, 1., 376, ^377
Stoke Newington, Cleansing, ii., 199
Stonecutter Street, Newspaper Rush in,

ii., 204

Storage forFrozen Meat, Insidea, Iii. ,298
Stores (see Shop and Store London)
Strand: At Midnight, 1., 125; Sunday

Morning in, 279; Representative
Character of, 368, '569; at Theatre-
closing Time, 11., 10; Laying Pave-
ment in, 111., 185, 187; Sunday Even-
ing in the, 200; at Dead of Night,
358

Strangers' Home, West India Dock
Road, 1., 83, ^85

Stratford: Empire, 11.. 224; High Street
on Saturday Night, 382; Market,
111., 295

Streatham Common, 111., 342
Street Amusements, London Children's :

Home-made Toys, ill., 266; Tops,
266, 267; Hoops, 267, ^270; Walking
on Stilts, •266, 267; Battledore and
Shuttlecock, 267; Windmills and
Flags, 267; Roller-skating, '261;"
Ugly Bear," 267

;

"
Egg Cap," 267 ;

268; "Mondays and Tuesdays,"
267;

"
King of the Castle," 267; "No

Man Standing," 267; "Release,"
267; "Leading the Blind Horse,"
267; Tip-cat, '261; "Gully" or
"Duck," 267, ^270; "Castles," 267;

"Horny Winkle's Horses," 267;
"Rounders," 267, '2&B;

"
Chevy -

chace," 268;
"
I-Spy-I," 268; "Tom

Tiddlers' Ground," 268; "Red
Rover," 268; "Puss-puss," 268;
"
Follow-my-Leader," 268; "Leap-

frog," 268, 269; Various Forms of

"Touch," 268;
"
Widdy-widdy-

warny," 268; "Kick-pot," "Strike
Up and Lay Down." 268; "Chalk
Corners," 268; "Buttons," 268;

"Buck. Buck," 269; "Cherry-bobs,"
269, ^270; "Conquers," 269; Picka-
back Wrestling, 266, 269; Playing
at Soldiers, "262: Playing at Horses,
268 271; "Mothers and Fathers,"
271;

" Schools." 271 ; "Shops," 271;
•'
Kiss-ln-the-Ring." '270, 271;

" Ring o' Roses," 271 ;

" Poor Jenny
Is a Weeping," 271; "Bingo." 271;
" London Bridge is Broken Down,"
271;

"
Wallflowers," 271 ; "Oranges

and Lemons," 271 ;" Here We Come
Gathering Nuts and May," 271;
" Several Men Come to Work." 271 :

"Honey-pots," 271; "Hopscotch."
269. 271 ;

"
Spider's Web." '270, 271

;

" Five-stone." or " Gobs." *270, 271:

Swinging, ^270, 271; "Higher and
Higher." 271; Girls Acting as Mo-
thers, 271
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Street and Road Repairing In London :

Frequency, til., 184; Laying Wood
Pavement, *184, 185; Laying As-

phalt, 185; Breaking up and Repair-
ing Macadam, 185, *186; in the
Strand. 185, 187; its Prevalence,
187; in Southampton Row, 187;
Workmen at Dinner, *186, 187; Col-
lection of Wood Blocks and Chips,
•186, 187, *188: Effect on Trades-
people, 187; Under a Heavy Fog.
188; Wardrobe Arrangements ol

Workmen, 188; Work in Trenches.
•184, 183; Watchmen and their

Shelter, *188, 189; Lack of System,
189

Street Characters, London: A Free
Man, ii., 177;

"
Pit' the Poor Blind."

•177; the Montenegrin, 177; "Blind
Jack," 177, "180; Blind Men, 178,

"179; Deaf and Dumb Men, 178; Bar-
rel Organ, 178; Cripples, "179, "180;
Educated, 180; in the Haymarket,
180; Dainty Lady Seller of Studs
and Boot Laces, 181

;
Veteran Ven-

dor, *181; Blind Man near Fins-
bury Pavement, 181; Infirm Man of

Whitechapel. 181; Man with the
Long Pole, "181; Long Known at

Charing Cross, 181, "182; Blind Man
of a Western Square, 182; Coming
and Going, 182

Street Corners, Scenes at London : Ele-

phant and Castle, ii., 87, "88; Hyde
Park, 88, *89; Ludgate Circus, 88,

•90; King's Cross, -87, 88; Leman
Street (Whitechapel), 89, *93; Liver-
pool Street, "91; Tottenham Court
Road, "92; Various, 95

Street Industries, London's: Selling
Flags and Windmills, ii., 317, "318;
Sweetstuff Making, 317, "318; Con-
fectioners and Fruiterers, 318;
Watercress and Shrimp Sellers, 318,

•319; Muffins and Crumpets, "317,

318; Fish Hawker, 318, *319; Baker,
•318; Milkman, 318, *319; Salt
Hawker. »318; "Old Hats," 318,

•319; Chimney-sweep, *317, 319;
Window-cleaning, *319;

"
Coals,"

319, '321; Greengrocer, 319, '322;
China Mender, 319; Chair-mending,
319, "320; Scissors Grinder, "320;
Saw-sharpening, *320; Kettle-holder
Making, "320; Tinker, 320; Net-mak-
ing, *317, 320; Woolwork Picture
Making, 320, "321; Photography,
320; Glass Engraver, 321; Shoe-
blacks, "321; Step-cleaning, 321,

•322; Flv-paper Seller, -321; Fire-
wood. 321, '323; Selling Old Sacks,
322. "323; Licensed Messenger, 322,

•323; Clock-mender, 322, «323;

Buyer of Old Iron, *322; Artificial
Flowers and Butterflies, 322;" Counter Cloth

"
Seller, 322; Lock-

smith, 322; Old Leather Bags and
Portmanteaux. 322; Fruit-hawking
on Sundays, 322; Baked Potato, 322;
Ice-cream and Chestnut Sellers,
323 (see also Light Refreshments,
London's)

Street Performers, London's: Many
Classes of, 111., 63; One-man Orches-
tra, 63; Bank Holiday, 64; Organ-
grinders, *65, 64; Cornet-players,
64; Bands, '64; Flute-player, '64,

65; Zither player, *65; Accordion-
player, *65: German Bands, 65;
Irish Comedian, 65; Nigger Troupe,
65; Boxers, *66; Amusing Waiting
Crowds Outside Theatres, "65, 66;

Quick-change Artist, *66; Fire-
eater, 66; Davenport Trick Man,
67; Parrots, 67; Highland Dancers,
67; Legless Clog-dancer, *66, 67;
One-legged Dancer. *63, 67; Reciter,
67; Swallower of Pebbles, 67, "68 ;

Bottle-carrier, *67; Birds as For-
tune-tellers, 68; Bears, "67. 68; Rat-
charmer, *68; Harpist,

s68
Street Refreshments (see Light Re-

freshments, London's)
Street Traffic, Police Regulating, ill.,

•39

Streets, Cleansing London: Metropoli-
tan Area, ii., 196; Early Work, 196;
Regent. Street, 196, 197; Piccadilly,
197; Horse-broom, 197, '198; Motor
Watering-cart, *197; Squeegee Man,
'197: Hours of Work and Number
of Cleansers In City, 198; Number
of Cleansers in London, 198; City
Divided into Four Districts, 198;

Removal of House Refuse, 198;

Dustman, "196. 198; Chiffonniers,
198. "200; Orderlv Bov, "198; City
and West-End, 199; Number of

Cleansers in Westminster, Fulbam,
and Stoke Newington, 199; Cross-

ing-sweeper, "199; Park Hands, "199,

200; Dust Depots, "200; Dust De-

structor, 200, "201

Streets, Representative London : Tran-
sitory State, i., 363; Oxford Street,
•363—365; Wentworth Street, 365;
New Cut, Lambeth, "364, 365; City,
365, see, "367; Bond Street, 366;

Piccadilly, *364, 366; Park Lane,
367; Kensington High Street, 367,

•368; Borough High Street, 368;

Strand, 368, "369; of Bohemianism,
369; Holloway Road, 369, "370; War-
dour Street, 370; Saffron Hill, 370

Streets, Sights of the (see Sights of the
Streets, Free)"

Strike-up," Boys' Game of. 111., 268

Stud-seller, Kerb, 1., 379, "383

Suburbs: Early Morning in, i., 12; Gar-

dening, 307; Life in Houses in, ill.,

•314

Subways: King's Cross, ill., "148; near
the Bank of England, "150, 151 (see
also Underground London)

Suicides, A Year's Number of London,
i., 317

Sullivan's, Sir Arthur, Influence on
Music, i„ 60

Sunday Closing in City and West-End,
ii., 291

Sunday Evening East and West: Re-

ligious and Secular Variety, 111-,

196; Procession and Service in St.

Mary-at-Hill Church, 196, "198;

Eastcheap, 198; Aldgate, 198, 200;

Commercial Road, East, 198; Sal-

vation Army Service, *197, 198; St.

Paul's, 199; Brompton Oratory,
199; in Seamen's Missions about
Poplar, 199; Commercial and
Whitechapel Roads, 199, 200; Os-
born Street, Whitechapel, 199, *202;

Spitalfields, 200; Middlesex Street,

200; Favourite Promenades, 200;

Hampstead Heath and Regent's
Park, 201; Hyde Park, "197, "201;
Bohemian Quarters, 202; in May-
fair and Belgravia, 202; at Res-

taurants, *200, 202; Playgoers' Club,
202; O. P. Club, 202; Soho, 202;
Homeward Bound Pleasure-seekers,
202

Sunday Morning in London:, In Goul-
ston Street, 1., 53, "55; Trafalgar
Square, 279; Strand, 279, *280; Pic-

cadilly, 280, "285; Oxford Street,

280; Hvde Park, 281, *284; Middle-
sex Street, 282, "284; Cutler Street,

283; Phil's Buildings, 283; Went-
worth Street, 283; Spitalfields, 283;
Sclater Street, *282, 283; Bethnal
Green Road, 283; Mile End Gate,
283; Whitechapel Road ,*283, 285;

Rising on, ii., 315

Sunday School Treat, ill., 219, *221

Surrey Commercial Docks, i., 72

Surrey Poet at the Oval, ii., *147, 148

Surrey Theatre, ii., 226

Surveyor, Borough Council, ill., 327

Sutton and Companv. Messrs., Parcel
Deliverers, ill., 290

Swallower of Pebbles, Street, ill., 67, *68

Swan Pier, Old, Boatmen on, ill., 254

Swan Tipping, 11., 248

Sweated London : Definitions of Sweat-
ing and Sweated, i., 49; Where
Sweating Prevails, 49; Arrival of

Aliens, *49; How Robbed, 49;
Guarded by Jewish Community,
50; Irongate Stairs, 50, *51; Sunday
Morning in Goulston Street, 53, *55 ;

Engagement of Sweated, 53; Sub-
divisions of Sweating Trade, 54;
Number of Sweaters in East Lon-
don, 54; Sweating Dens, "52, 54;
Hours Worked and Prices Paid. 54;
Sweating Trades, 54; in the West-
End, *52. 54, 55 (see also Aliens)

Swedenborgian Publishing Society, ill.,

279
Swedish Church in the East-End, Hi.,

230 *232
Sweet Factory, Work in a, ii., *331, 332

Sweethearts, London: Released from
Work, ii., *15; in the Streets, 15; on
the Embankment, *16; in the Parks,
16, 17, *20; on the Balcony, 16, *17;
at Area Gate, 16, *18; at the Zoo,

17, »19; on Bank Holiday, 18; at

Hampstead Heath, 18, '20; at Front
Garden Gate, 19, *21 ; at the Win-
dow, 19; in Tea-shop, 21; at the
Bar, 21; in the Row, 21; at Society
Gatherings, 21; of Humble Life, 21;
with Silvered Hair, 21

Sweeting's Luncheon Bars, i., 301

Swimming Baths (see Wash-houses and
Baths, London's)

Swimming Contests, iii., 263
Swindlers and their Dodges (see Dodges,

London)
Swinging, Children, 111., *270, 271

Swiss House, Sunday Services in, lii.,

232
Swiss Protestant Church, Endell Street,

Hi., 232

Sword-bearer, City, iii., 104

Swords, City State, iii., 102

Synagogue, Cathedral, ii., 35

Syrian Trader in London, i., 86

Tabard Street, Borough, Home Indus-
tries in, 11., 23

Table-land in London : Multitude to

Feed, i., 297; Pearce and Plenty,
"297, 298; Breakfast, 298; Alexandra
Trust, "298; Lyons', 299; Express
Dairy, 299; Golden Grain, 299; Brit-
ish Tea Table, 299; Mecca, 299;
Aerated Bread Company, "298, 299;
Luncheon, 299, 301; Tea, 301;
Prince's, 301, "303; Slater's, "299;
301; Cabin, 301; Piccadilly "Popu-
lar," 301; Sweeting's, 301; Pimm's,
301; Gatti's, 301, '302; in Bond
Street, 301; Claridge's, 301; Tea on
Terrace of House of Commons, 301;
West-End Chef. 301; Kitchens, "302;
Raw Food-stuffs, 302; Dinner, 303;
Soho, 303; Carlton, "302, 303; Troc-
adero, *300, 303; Simpson's, 303;
Romano's, 303; Verrey's, 303; Pa-
gani's, 303; Monico, 303; Frascati's,
303 (see also Restaurants)

Tailoring as a Home Trade, il„ 24, '82

Tarantella, Italians Dancing the, 1.,

"189

Tattersall's, Horses at, ii., 159, *162

Tea Warehouses, Sampling in, iii., 299

Telegraph Messengers: Their Institute,
ii., 195; their Bicycles, iii., 182

Telegraph Office, Head (see General
Post Office)

Telephone London : Varied and Cease-
less Messages, iii., 115; Female
Pupils and Operators, 116, *117;

Working Hours, 116; Rooms for Din-

ing, 116; Repair of Overhead Wires,
•116; Lime Street Exchange, 117;
Stock Exchange Call-room, 117; Pen-
sion Fund, 117; Recreation Associa-
tion, 117; Female Pupils and Opera-
tors of Postal Department, 117, *118,

119; Salaries, 119; Dining Rooms,
116 *117; Underground Lines and
Cables, 119; Call Rooms, 119; Elec-

trophone Installations, 119; Elec-

trophone Salon in Gerrard Street,

•115, 119

Temple, Bachelor's Apartments in the,

iii.. *315, 518

Temple, Students in the (see Wig and
Gown)

Temple Bar: Edward VII. Returning
Lord Mayor's Sword at, iii., *103,

104; Proclamation of the Sovereign
at, 105

Temple Flower Show, i., *352, 356

Temple Rose Show, iii., "225, 226
Tenants' Defence Association, i., 268

Tenement Houses, Life in, iii., 312, 'SIS,
•318

Tennis (see Lawn Tennis)
Terminus London : Human Drama of,

i„ 94; Waterloo, *94, *97; Liverpool
Street, *95; Victoria, 95, *96; Pad-
dlngton, *96; Holborn Viaduct, 96,

•97; Charing Cross, 97, *98; Great
Central, *98; Euston, 98, *99;

Scenes, 99; Thieves, iii., 15; Re-
freshments, *54, 56

Test Cricket Match at Lord's, 11., *148,
•150

Thackeray Hotel, ii., 241

Thames: Early Morning on, i., 9, 11;
Crime, 70; at Midnight, 131; Bank
Holiday. 11., *116, 119; Old Swan
Pier, 243; Steamer Trips, 243. *244,

•248; "Husbands' Boat," 243; Dog-
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?:ett's

Coat and Badge, *243; Scene
rom Chelsea Suspension Bridge,

245; Battersea Park, 245: Putney,
245, 247; Famous Boathouses, 245;
Oxford and Cambridge Boat-race,
•243, 245; Hurlingliam, Pigeon-
shooting, 246; Kew, 246; Angling,
247, 248; Barn Elms, 247; Bathing,
•244, 247; "Penny Sweats," *246,

247; Kowing, "246, *247 ; Swan
Upping, 248; Revival of Old Cus-
toms, 248; Richmond Regattas, 248;
How it Contributed to Open-air
Enjoyment, 248; its Good Hotels
and Inns, 248; Gulls, 324, '325; Seen
from the Top of the Monument,
Hi., *137, 138; its Inspectors' Work,
235 ; Seen from a Balloon, 349, *351,

•352, 353
Thames Below London Bridge: Charac-

teristic Scenes, 111., 254; Taking
Boat from Old Swan Pier, 254;
Scene in the Pool, *255, 256; Trip-
pers on the Fresh Wharf, 255; Bil-

lingsgate, 255; Dutch Fishing
Sloops, 256; Traffic on Ebb Tide,
256; Tower Bridge, 254, 256;
Variety of Shipping, 256; "Found
Drowned "

by Police, 257
;
Work in

Union Dock, *256, 257; Disembark-
ing Cattle at Deptford, 257, *258;
Messrs. Yarrow's Yard, 258; Black-
wall Reach, 258; Trinity Buoy
Wharf. 258; Thames Iron Works,
•257, 258; Woolwich Reach, 258;
Characteristics of its Shore Dis-
tricts, 259

Thames Bridges under Control of

L.C.C., it., 304
Thames Courthouse, Chinaman Taking

Oath in, ii„ 143, '144
Thames Embankment: Early Morning

on the, i., 9; Headquarters of
School Board, 87

;
at Midnight, 128,

•130; Music and Flowers in its

Gardens, "309; Lovers on the,
ii„ '16; Gulls, 324, *325; Wood-
pigeons on, 324; Statues in Gar-
dens, ill., 136; Demonstration
Forming on, *220; Refreshments in
Gardens, 343; at Dead of Night, 355

Thames Iron Works. Hi., *257, 258
Thames Mission, ill., 285
Thames Police : Headquarters of, i.,

190, *192; a Call, 192; Hours of Duty,
193; Police Stairs, ""193, 195; Patrol
of Thames, 193; Prevention of
Theft and Smuggling, 193; Pri-

soners, •194; Accidents, 194;
Rescues, *191, 194; Waterloo Bridge
Floating Station, 195

Thames Rowing Club Boathouse, 11.,

245
Thames Street, Early Morning in, i., 10
Thames Waterman, Life of, i., 70
Thames-side " Snuffer Gang," ill., 16
Thatched House Club, i., 79

Thaw, London Suffering from a, ii., 265
Theatre-land In London : An Agent's

Office, i., 248, '250; Rehearsals, *249,

250, "251; Clubs, 251; Actors' Asso-
ciation, 251; Charities, 252; Sub-
urban Theatres, 252; Theatrical
Lodging-houses, 253; Portable
Theatres, 253; Open-air Plays, *253;
Arts and Industries, 253; Wig-
maker, *252, 253; Loafer, *357

Theatres, Leaving the: Preparations
for Departing Audiences, ii., 9; a
Glance into Bohemian Restau-
rants, 9, 12; Scene in Main
Thoroughfares, 10; Leaving His
Majesty's, 10, '11; Supper, «12, *14;
Scene in Whitechapel Road, »9, 13;
L.C.C. Licensing Sessions, *299, 303;
Theatrical Ladies' Guild, Hi., 284

Theatres of Varieties (see Music-hall
London)

Theological Training Colleges, ill., 246
Thieves (ses Criminal London)
•Thieves' House," In a, ill., 17—'19
Thrift London : Londoners' Lack of, ii.,

254; Agencies for its Encourage-
ment, 254; Modern Baby's Ways of

Saving, 254; Statistics of Post
Office Savings Bank, 255; of

Women, 255; Youthful. *255;
National Penny Bank and its Cus-

tomers, *254, 255
;

Salvation Army
Reliance Bank, *256; Workshop
Funds, 257; Goose and Christmas
Clubs, 257, 258; Friendly Societies.

257, 258; Popularity of Burial

Clubs, 257; Aldenham Institute's

Christmas Dinner Club, 258, "259;
Foresters' Society, '258; Druids, 258,

"260; Trade Unions as Benefit
Societies, 259; Hearts of Oak
Society, *258, 259; Jewish and other
Friendly Societies, 259; Building
Societies, 259; Birkbeck Bank,
•257, 260; Minor Societies, 260

Thunderstorm, London During a, 11.,
•262

Till Thieves, ill., 20
"
Tim," Paddington Station Dog, i., 256

" Time and Talents
"

Settlement in
Bermondsey, Hi., Ill

" Timet Book Club," iii., 100
Tinker, Street, ii., 320

Tip-cat, Boys Playing, ill., *267

Tivoli, The, ii., 224
Tobacco Factory, Work in, ii., *333, 334
Tobacco Sales, Wholesale, iii., 288
Toflee-maker, Street, ii., 317, "318
Toilet Club for Dogs, 1., 254
Toilet of the Streets (nee Streets,

Cleansing London)
Tokenhouse Yard, Mart in, i„ 232
" Tom Tiddler's Ground," Boys' Game

of, ill., 268

Tooley Street: Fire, i., 70, 71; Foreign
Provisions in, Hi., 296

Tops, Boys Playing at, iii., *266, 267
Tortoise Seller, Kerb, i„ 382

Tottenham, L.C.C. Town at, 11., 304
Tottenham Court Road: Corner Scene

at, 11., "82; Registry Office in, »352,

355; Factory for the Blind, Hi., 28—
•31: Horseshoe Brewery, *120, "123,
•124

Tottenham Gas Company, ii., 277
Tottenham Hotspur Football Club, 1.,

292 294

"Touch," Boys' Game of, ill., 268

Touring Club, Cyclists', Hi., 253
Tout lor Cabs, ii., 99
Tower Bridge : Early Morning on, 1.,

10, 11; Raising the Bascules of, iii.,

"254 256
Tower Bridge Police Court, ii., 143
Tower Hill Loafer, I., 362
Tower of London : Its Appearance in

Early Morning, i., 11; Garden in,

"306, 307; Country Cousin and, ii.,

345; Before Dawn, iii., 10; its Gar-
rison, 10; Accommodation for Sol-
diers' Wives and Families, 10;

Opening of the Outer Gates, 11;

Passing the Sentry, 11; Bell Tower,
11; Queen's House, 12; St.

Thomas's Tower and Traitor's Gate,
12; Bloody Tower, *10, 12; Tower
Green, 12, 14; Its Ravens, 12;
Church of St. Peter ad Vincula, *11,

12; Chapel of St. John, 12; White
Tower or Keep, 12; Armoury, 13;
Royal Regalia, *13; its Controlling
Officials and their Residences, *12,

13; Yeomen of the Guard, 13; Main
Guard House, 14; Locking the
Gates, *14; Saluting the King's
Keys, »2, 14; Its Gardens, iii., 344

Town Clerk, Borough Council, Hi., 324

Toynbee Hall Settlement, i., 267; the
Quadrangle, 268, *271; Tenants' De-
fence Association, 268; Balliol
House, 269; Memorable Stone, 269;
Arnold Toynbee, 269; and Hooli-
gans, ii., 234

Toys, Home Industry of Making, 11., 28
Trade Exhibition, iii., 223—225
Trade Loafer, i., 362
Trade Protection Societies, Iii., 143

Trades, Home {see Home Trades, Lon-
don's)

Trafalgar Day, Celebration of, Iii., *44,
47

Trafalgar Square, Morning Toilet in, i.,

8, "10; Recruiting in, *164; Sunday
Morning in. 279; Tramps in, iii.,

•329, '332, 333; Seen from a Bal-
loon, »352, 353

Tragedies of London Life («ee Shadow-
land, In London's)

Tramcar London : Commencement of
Work, ii., 94; Finsbury Pavement
Terminus, 94; Hampstead Road and
other Northern Termini, 94; in the
South, 95; Afternoon Traffic on, 95;
Traffic at 6 p.m., 95; Leaving Off

Running, 95; Driver and Conduc-
tor's Departure, 95; Cleansing, *94,
95 (see also Tramways)

Tramp London: Midnight, I.. 129; An-
cient Families, iii., 331; Attendance
on Public Festivals and Pageants,
331; Outside Workhouses, 332; Best

and Worst Class, 332; Nomads on
Hackney Marshes, '329, 332; in Tra-
falgar Square, '329, '332, '333; Park
Gipsies, 332, *334; Rag Fair, "333;
Mendicants, 334; Begging-letter
Impostor, 334

Tramps in a Workhouse (see St. Maryle-
bone Workhouse)

Tramways, Electric: At Shepherd's
Bush, 1., 198; Underground, ill., 151
(see also Tramcar London)

Treasure Trove, Inquest on, 1., 312
Treasury, Deputations at the, 11., 376
Trial at the Old Bailey (see Old Bailey)
Tiial of the Pyx, ii., 305

Tricks, Cheating (see Dodges, London)
Trinity Buoy Wharf, 111., 258

Trinity House: Its Duties, Hi., 336;
Sum Spent Yearly, 336; its Board
Days and Court Days, 336, 338;
Prince of Wales' Private Apart-
ment, 338; its Doors, 336; Board
Room, 336; Pensioners' Dwellings
in Mile End Road, 347; Founding
of Hospital, 347; Attendance at St.

Olave's Church, 347
Trocadero Restaurant, i., *300, 303

Trotting, Horse, Contests, iii., 262
Tube Railways: Central London, Hi.,

•147, "149; Advantage of, 150; City
and South London, 150; Excavat-
ing, 150, '151

Tudor Street, Newspaper Rush in, ii.,

204
Tufnell Park, Football at, i., 295
Turf Club, i., 79, iii., 162

Turkish Baths, ii., «367, '369
Turkish Trader in London, 1., 86 (see

also Oriental London)
Turners' Company, 11., 308, 310

Tussaud's, Madame: Country Cousin
at, ii., 344; Preparing Models, *344.
345

Twelve Roadstead Missions, ill., 285
"
Twopenny Tube," iii., *147, *149

Typewriting Contests, HI., 264

U
"
Ugly Bear," Boys' Game of, ill., 267

Ulster Association, ii., 271

Umbrella Sellers, Kerb, 1., 380, '382

Unclaimed Railway Luggage, Auction
of, i., 232, "233

Underground Electric Tramways, Hi.,
151

Underground London : Work Done, ii.,

127; Miles of Streets, 127; Useful-
ness and Growth, 128; Activity in,

128; Names, 128; Junction of Char-
terhouse Street and Holborn Cir-

cus, *129; Holborn and Shoe Lane
Crossing, 129: Construction, 129;
Snow Hill, 129; Mileage of Sewers,
130; Healthiness of Sewermen, 130;
Visitors' Preparation and Impres-
sions, 130; Fleet River Sewer, 131;

Arrangement of City Sewers, 131;

Farringdon Street Sewer, *130, 131 ;

Sewer Rat, 131; What is Found in

Sewers, 131; Blackwall Tunnel, 131,

•132; Printing Office, 132; Restaur-
ant, 132; Storage Cellars, 132

Underground Travelling London :

Growth, iii., 147; "Twopenny
Tube," *147, *149; "Underground"
Railwav, 147. *U8, *149; Advantage
of Tube Railways, 150; City and
South London Railway, 150; Ex-
cavating a Tube Railway, 150, *151;
Bank Station and its Subways. *150,

151; Shallow Underground Tram-
ways, 151

Undertakers and their Establishments,
Hi., 81, «83

Underwriters' Room at Lloyd's, ill.,

•289

Unemployed at the Docks (see Docks,
London)

Uniformed London: Magnitude and
Varied Aspect, Hi., 179; Quaint
Costumes, 180; Yeomen of the
Guard, 180; Honourable Corps of

Gentlemen-at-Arms, 180; Life
Guards, 180; Citv Beadles. 180;
Citv Officials. 180; Nurses and
Nursing Sisters, 181; Soldiers,
181; Duke of York's Boys.
•179, 181: Soldiers' Daughters'
Home, *180, 181; Boys' Brigade,
•181; Lads' Brigades. 182; Tele-

graph Messengers. 182; District

Messenger Boys, *181, 182; Choir
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Boys of the Chapel Royal, St.

James'?. *181, 182; Shoeblacks, "182;
Corps of Commissionaires, 182, '183;
Pensioners of Chelsea Hospital,
183; Police, 183; Railway Men, 183;
Postmen, 183; Firemen, 183; St.

John's Brigade, 183; Park-keepers,
•182, *183; Employes of Councils
and Gas and Water Companies, 183

Union Dock in Limehouse, ill.. "256, 257
Unitarians, London Missionary Work

of the. iii.. 281
United Service Club, 1., 74
United Service Institution Museum, ii.,

•58 59

University Club, 1., 116, 270

University College School, iii., 244, 246

University of London, iii., '246

Upper Street, Islington: its Wreath
Sellers, iii., 81, '83; Sunday Even-
ing in, 200

Upper Thames Street, Early Morning
In, 1., 10

Vaccinator, Public, iii., '324, 327
Van Dwelling London : Show People at

the Agricultural Hall, iii., 319. '321,

•322; Van Dwellers' Association,
320; Showmen's Gift to the Chil-
dren of the Prince of Wales, 320;
on the Move, 320; an Encamp-
ment, *320; Encampments near Lon-
don, 320; Donovan's Yard, *319, 321;
Interior of a Van, 322; Cocoanut
Shv on Hampstead Heath, *323;
Waiting for the Spring, 323

Vapour Bath, ii., 370

Variety Club Association, ii.. 227

Variety Theatres (see Music-hall Lon-
don)

Vauglian, Cardinal, and Westminster
Cathedral, ii., 249

Vauxhall Works of the South Metro-
politan Gas Company, ii., *276, 277

Vegetable Supply (see Food Supply,
London's)

Vere, De, Hotel, ii., 241

Vereins, iii., *60

Verrey's Restaurant, i., 303
Vesta Rowing Club Boalhouse, ii., 245

Veterinary College, Royal, ii., 162

Victoria, Queen : Her Rules Concerning
London Royal Etiquette, i., 101; her
Photographs, 104; her Clear Ac-
cent in Reading Speech from the
Throne, 163; her Busts in Italian
London, 189; Listening to Electro-

phone at Windsor Castle, Hi., 119;
Duchess of Argyll's Statue of, 133;
her Plavthlngs in Kensington
Palace, 133, *135

Victoria and Albert Museum, ii., *57,

60; its Indebtedness to French
Residents, 134

Victoria and St. George's Mounted In-
fantrv Volunteers, ii., *48

Victoria Club, iii., 162
Victoria Docks, Frozen Meat at the,

iii., 296
Victoria Embankment (see Thames Em-

bankment)
Victoria Garden, North Woolwich, iii.,

344
Victoria Homes, ill., 172, *173
Victoria Hotel, ii., *236, 240
Victoria Institute, or Philosophical So-

ciety, iii., 272
Victoria Park: Scenes in. i., *144, 145;

Tennis Lawns, iii.. 343
Victoria Railway Station: "Jack's"

Arrival, i., 95, *96: Flower Girls
Outside, ii., 51; Booking Office, ill.,

*8, 9; an Indian Prince at the. 306
Vintners' Company, Privileges of, 11.,

306
Volunteer London: Drilling-ground of

Civil Service, i.. 227; Marching
through the Streets, ii., *25; at
Church, 43; Honourable Artillery
Company, 43, *44; Civil Service
Rifles, 44, *47; London Scottish,
•43, 44; London Irish, '45; 1st Mid-
dlesex Roval Engineers, '45; Royal
Army Medical Staff Corps, 45, *47;
Queen's Westminster, 45, '47;
Artists', 46; Royal Fusiliers, 46;
King's Royal Rifles, 46; 2nd Mid-
dlesex Artillery, Roval Garrison,
46; "Devil's Own," 46; Cyclist, 48,

•49; Victoria and St. George's
Mounted Infantry, *48; London

Rifle Brigade, 48; Prize Distribu-
tion, 48; Reversed Relationships,
48; Headquarters of 17th Middle-
sex, 49; Ball, 49; on the Way to

Hyde Park, iii., *25, 26; Corps of
St. Paul's School, 243

W
Waits, Christmas, 1., 155, *158
Wales, Prince of (see Prince of Wales)
Walham Green : Dressmakers and Mil-

liners in, i., 342; its Theatre of
Varieties, ii., 226

"Walk Clerks," iii., 90, *91
Walker's Court, Soho, Cosmopolitan

Life in, !., 242

Walking Contests, ill., 262
"
Wallflowers," Children's Game of,

iii., 271
Walnut Seller, Kerb, i., «382

Walpole Park, iii., 343

Walsingham Club, iii., 162
Walworth : Marrying Batches in St.

John's Church, i., 20, '21; Social
Settlement, 272; Gardening in, *305;
Coster's Funeral, ii„ *79; Stable of
the Southwark Borough Council,
•160; Children's Zoo, iii., 114; Crip-
pled Children at Drill in St.
John's Institute, *110, 114; St.
Peter's Pleasure Gardens, *341, 345

Wandsworth : Van Dwellers in. 111.,

321; its Common, 342
Wandswortli and District Gas Com-

pany, 11., 277

Wanglers' Club, Iii., 218

Wapping Regatta, i., 70; Thames Po-
lice Headquarters at, 190, '192;
Police Stairs, '193, 195; its Nauti-
cal Savour, iii., 259

War Office, Scenes from Official Life at
the, ii., 377

Wardour Street, Aspect of, 1., 370

Warehouses, Bonded (see Bonded Ware-
houses)

Wash-houses and Baths : London's Re-
cent Increase, ii., 364; Various
Kinds, 365; Marylebone, '364, 365;
Marshall Street, *365; Hot Baths,
366; Story of a Flower-girl who fre-

quents Westminster, 366; Teach-
ing Swimming, '368; Number of

Swimming Clubs, 368; Ravens-
bourne Swimming Club in West-
minster Baths, '367, 368; Life-

saving Society's Swimming Con-
test. 368; Soldiers in St. George's
Baths, 369; Women as Swimmers,
369; Bath Club, 369, *370; Turkish,
•367, '369; Vapour, 370

Watchmen. Road, and their Shelter,
111., *188, 189

Water London: Importance of, iii., 75;
During a Hard Frost, 75; Statistics,
75; Filtering, 76, »77; Pumping, *75,

76; Laying a Main, 76, »77 ; Turn-
cock, 76; Water Board, 76; Constant
Supply System, 78; System to Pre-
vent Waste, 78; Detecting Water
Running to Waste, *78, 79; Burst
Water Pipes, *78, 79; for Mews, 79;
Hydrant Signs, '79; Watering Carts,
•79, 80; Fountains, *80

Water Polo Matcli in Westminster
Baths, ii., »367

Water-guard of the Customs, i., 286, *289
Watercress Hawker, ii., 318, *319

Waterfowl, Ornamental, in Parks, 11.,

•325. 326; Sale of Surplus, 326
Waterloo Railway Station: On Morn-

ing of Ascot, i., *94; Troops En-
training, *97; its Dog, "London
Jack," 256

Waterlow Park, iii,, 342
Waterman, Life of Thames, 1„ 70; At

Home, *71
Waterside London, i., 68; Bankside,

•68; Mudlarks, 68, *69, 71; Shake-
speare's Land, 69; Labourers' Life,
69; London Bridge, 69; Cotton's
Wharf. 70, '73; Battle Bridge Stairs,
•69, 70; Horselydown Stairs, 70;
Crime, 70; Waterman's Life, 70;
Tooley Street Fire. 70, 71;
Shad Thames, 71; Old-fashioned
"Stairs," 71; Accidents, 71 ; Cherry
Garden Pier, 72; Rotherhithe, 72;
the "Ark," "70, 72; "Down Town,"
72; Surrey Commercial Docks, 72;
"
Kirkko," 72; Palace of Varieties,

73; Necklnger Mills, 73; Shadwell,
73; Limehouse, 73; Millwall, 73;

Smuggling, 73; Blackwall Tunnel.
73; Greenwich, 73

Waverley Hotels. ii„ 241
Waxworks: Peripatetic, ii„ 283, '284

(see also Tussaud's, Madame)
Weather, London Under the, 11., 261;

Staple Commodity of Conversation,
261; Newspaper Meteorological
Paragraphs, 261; Helplessness
under Extremes, 261; Scenes Dur-
ing a Heat Wave, •261; Streets in a
Thunderstorm, '262; Effects of a

Fog, 262, «263, '264; Gale, *263;
Woes of a Drizzle, 265; Depression
of a Blight, 265; Miseries of Snow
and Thaw, 265, 266; Frost, 266;
Skating on the Serpentine, *266

Weather Forecasting at Meteorological
Office, iii., 277, »278

Weavers, Blind, in Tottenham Court
Road, ill., 31

Webb Institute, ii., 235

Weddings (see Marrying London)
Weights and Measures Office, London

County Council, iii., 237, *238
Welcome Club, iii., '161, 165, 341

Wellington Barracks, Soldiers' Ball at

the, I., 222; Drilling Police Re-
cruits at, ill., 36, *37

Wellington Club, i„ 79

Wellington Street, Strand: The Thea-
trical Market, i., 253; at Dead of

Night, ill., 358

Wellington's, Duke of, Introduction to
House of Lords, i., 162; his Statue,
iii., 134

Welsh Harp, Hendon, Iii., 341
Welsh London: Occupations, 11., 267,

268; the Cymmrodorioii, 272; Welsh
Tabernacle, 272; Its Religious Ac-
tivity, 272; Kymric Ladies' Choir,
*268, 272; St. David's Day and Eve,
273; the Cymru Fydd, 273; its

Newspaper, Cymro Llundain, *272,

273; its Importance, 273

Wembley, iii., 321
Wentworth Street : Sunday Morning

in, i., 283; Representative Charac-
ter of, 365

Wesley's Chapel, Communion Service
at John, ii., 68, '69

Wesleyan Army and Navy Committee,
111., 285

Wesleyan Christening, A, ii., 296

Wesleyan East London Mission, iii., 285

Wesleyan Home of Peace, iii., 281

Wesleyan Settlement in Bermondsey,
i., *268, 270

Wesleyan Sisters of the People, 111.,

283

Wesleyan West London Mission : On
Sunday Morning, ii., 73; its Birth-

place, iii., 281; Chinese Lantern
Service, '280, 282

West-End Mission's Poor Man's Law-
yer, ill., 282

West Ham, Social Settlements in, i., 270
West Ham Gas Company, ii., 277

West Ham Municipal Technical Insti-

tute, ii., 191
West Indian Club, ill., 309
West London Hospital, Waiting for

Medicine in the, 11. , *171

West Norwood, Jews' Hospital and Or-
phan Asylum in, ii., *34

Westbourne Grove, Shopping in, iii.,

•141, 142
Westbourne Park Chapel, ii„ 71, *73
Westbourne Park Institute, ii., 195
Westfield College, ill., 244
Westminster: At Midnight, i., 130;

Men Employed in Cleansing, ii.,

199; Slum-land in, iii., 112; Paying
Borough Council Employes, '328

Westminster Abbey: Americans in, ii..

Ill; Bridal Party Emerging from,
ill., '23; Colonial's Visit to, '139;

Presenting Maundy Money in, 203,
•206

Westminster Baths, ii., 366, *367, 368
Westminster Cathedral, ii., 249

Westminster Church House, Convoca-
tion in, i„ 211

Westminster Free Library, ill., 98, 99

Westminster Hospital, 11., 251
Westminster Palace Hotel, ii., 241

Westminster School, iii., 241, '242
"Wet Paint" Dodge, ill., 158
White Fast, Jews', 11., 35
White Hind Alley, Waterside Life In,

1., 69
White's Club, 1., 79

Whltechapel: Russia in, i„ 24; Ghetto
Bank, '24, 27; High Street at Mid-
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night, 128; Open-air Services, 214,

•215; Social Settlements, 267. *271 :

Sunday Morning in, '283, 285; Kerb
Merchants, 379, 380, "381; at

Theatre-closing Time, ii., *12, 13, 14;
1- lower Girls in, 53; Leman Street
Corner. 89, *93; Bank Holiday in,

•115. 120; Character of its Horses,
159; Infirm Man of, 181; Sideshows,
•285; an Open Bar, '286, 290; on
Saturday Night, 380, '381, 383; Light
Refreshments in, ill., 53; German
Life, 58, 60; Slum-land in, 111; Far-
thing Shops, 144, "145; Sunday
Evening in, 199, 200, *202

Whitecross Street on Saturday Night,
11. '379 333

White'fleld
'' Institutional Church," 11.,

72
Whitefriars Club, ill., 160
Whitefrtars Street, Newspaper Rush

in, ii., 204
Whitehall: At Midnight, i., 130; Scenes

from its Official Life, ii., 371—377;
Reception at the India Office, iii.,

306, *307; Undergoing Repair, 187
"
Widdy-widdy-warny," Boys' Game of.

Hi., 268

Wig and Gown, i., 351; the Legal Quar-
ter, 351; "Admittance" to Inns,
352; Dinners of the Inns, "351, 352;
Dining in Hall of Lincoln's Inn,
353; Entrv of Student, 353; Mess
Customs, 353; Fare, 353; Call Night,
354; Grand Night, 354, "355; Resi-
dents in the Temple and Gray's
Inn, 354; 2, Pump Court, *352, 356;

Tragedies, 356; Number of Barris-
ters, 356; Temple Flower Show,
•352, 356; Fountain Court, *356;
Rookery in, ii., 326

Wild's Hotel, ii., 241

Windmills: Making Toy, ii., 24. »25;
Seller of Toy, 317, »318, iii., 267

Window Gardening, 1., '304, '305

Window-cleaners, ii., *319

Window-dressing Contests, iii., 264
Windsor Hotel, 11., 241
Women's Colleges, ill., 244
"
Wonderland," Boxing Contest at, ii.,

•223, 225, iii., »261, 263
Wood Pavements, Repair and Laying

of, iii., '184, '185, '186, 187, «188, '189
Wood Street Plane Tree, iii., 137

Wood-pigeons as Public Pets, ii., 324
Wool Exchange, iii., 287
Woolwich Arsenal Football Club. 1.,

294
Woolwich Polytechnic, ii., 191
Woolwich Reach, Scenes in, Hi., 258

Woolwork-picture Making, ii., 320, *321
Workhouses: Lunatic Rooms in, il.,

338, '340; Tramps outside, Hi., 332
(see also St. Marylebone Workhouse)

Working Men'3 College, Central Lon-
don, li., 193, *194

Workmen's Clubs, ill., 163, *164
Workmen's Trains, Arrival by, i., 196,

'197
Works Department of County Council,

ii., *302, '303 {see also County Coun-
cil London)

World's Fair, Sideshows during the,
ii., *283, *284, "285; Van Dwellings
at. Hi., 319

Wormwood Scrubs Prison : Its Library,
iii., 97; Description of, 126; its In-
mates, 126; Care of Prison Babies,
126, '128; Various Kinds of Crim-
inals, 127; Strict Separation, not
Solitary Confinement, 127; Daily
Visits to Prisoners, 128; Exercise
in the Yards, '126, 128; Illicit Con-
versation, 128; Workrooms, '128,

'129, •131; Kitchen, 129, '130; Of-
fences and Punishment, 129; Break-
ing Prison, 130; Prisoners Working
Outside Prison, 130; Persuasion for
its Inmates, 130; Built by Convicts,
130; Architect and Designer of,
130; Progress of Building, 131

Worries, London's Little: Of the City
Man, ii., '358; Lost Ball in the Gar-
den, 358, '359; Piano Next Door,
359; Parrot, 359, 360; Dog, 359; Cat,
359, *360; Begging-letter Impostor,
•360: Catching the 'Bus, 360;
Smoky Chimney, 361; Bursting
Water Pipes, 361; Chimney on Fire,
361; Suffering from Pickpocket,
361, *362; Lost Umbrella, 361; Wash-
ing Day, 361

; Spring-cleaning and
House-painting, 362; Latchkey, 362;
Peculiarities of Locality, 362;
Street Noises, 362; Orange Peel
and Banana Skins, 362; Behind the
Smokers, '361, 363; Trying to Buy
Postage Stamps after 8 p.m., 363;

Area Merchant, 363; Whining Beg-
gar, *363

Worship Street Police Court, Visit to
the, II., 143

Wreath Sellers, iii., 81, *83

Wrestling Contests, Hi., 262
Writers' Club, 1., '116

Yachting, Model, In Kensington Gar-
dens, Hi., 211, *212

Yarrow's Yard, Messrs., Hi., 258
Yeoman Warders, Qualifications and

Emoluments, Hi., 13
Yeomen of the Guard, Costume of, ill.,

180

Yiddish, Open-air Service in, 1., 214, 215
Yorick Club, HI., 160
" York Palace "

{see St. Marylebone
Workhouse)

York Road Railway Depot for Cattle,
Hi., 296, '297

Young Men's Christian Association,
ii., 194

Young Women's Christian Association,
ii., 194

Zenana Missions, Hi., 280
Zither Player, Street, Hi., *65
Zoo for Children at Walworth, Hi., 114

Zoological Gardens, i., 344; Founda-
tion of Society, 344; Sunday and
Monday, 344; Starting Work, 344,
'345; Cost of Food. 345; at the Bear
Pit, '345; a Great Feat in Dentis-
try, 346; a Fickle Hippopotamus,
•346; Riding on the Elephant, *347;
Lion House, 347, '350; Feeding
Time, *348; Monkey House, 348;
Reminiscence of Sally, 348; King
Vulture, '344, 349; Escapes, 349;
Parrots, '344, 349; How the Giraffe
Sleeps, 349; Bullying Cowardice,
349; Vicious Alligators, *348, 349;
Bird Visitors, 350; Disposing of

Superfluities, *350; in the Winter,
350; Lovers at the, ii., 17, '19

Zoological Society, 1., 344, Hi., 274
Zoroastrian Fund, Hi., 308
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